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Pulses get
waiver
extension
Barley revival

Exporters relieved
India won’t use
fumigation policy to
back out of contracts

P. 3 The rise of craft breweries is
a shot in the arm for barley
growers.

BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Pulse exporters are breathing a
sigh of relief after India granted a
last-minute extension to a phytosanitary policy waiver.
India has a blanket requirement
that all pulse imports must be fumigated to ensure there is no presence
of certain quarantine pests.
The policy states that fumigation
has to occur at origin. However,
India has provided a waiver to certain countries, including Canada,
allowing exporters to fumigate
shipments at destination in India.
“It’s too cold for methyl bromide
fumigation to be done effectively
(in Canada),” said Gord Kurbis,
director of market access and trade
with Pulse Canada.
The waiver has been in place
since 2004. Canada has been regularly receiving six-month extensions to the waiver since that time.
Canada typically receives notification three to four weeks ahead of
time that the waiver is going to be
extended.
That didn’t happen with the latest
Sept. 30 deadline: Kurbis still
hadn’t heard anything when he
went to bed Sept. 28.
Exporters were extremely nervous because some of them had
shipments of peas and lentils on
the way to India, which could be
rejected because they hadn’t been
fumigated in Canada.
Exporters feared Indian importers were going to use the phytosanitary policy to back out of unfavourable contracts.
Many Indian importers signed
contracts in the winter when pulse
prices were sky-high. They have
since fallen precipitously.
Pulse Canada was aware that
might happen and took steps to
ensure it wouldn’t.
“This year, because of the price
inverse, we were especially thorough in working with the Canadian
High Commission in New Delhi
and with the CFIA (Canadian Food
Inspection Agency) to make sure
all the i’s were dotted and t’s
crossed,” said Kurbis.
SEE WAIVER EXTENSION, PAGE 4
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Jerry Eliason dumps lentils into his super B south of Glenside, Sask., Sept. 14. |
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BEER INDUSTRY

Craft breweries revitalize barley sector
The popularity of craft beer gives barley and hops growers new market
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The craft brewery revolution has
transformed barley and hops
demand, say experts.
The United States is the mecca of
craft beer with an estimated 4,144
breweries. The next largest market is the United Kingdom with
723. Canada ranks sixth at 483,
according to Alltech, an animal
health company that also owns a
brewery.
Craft breweries are defined as at
least 75 percent independently
owned breweries producing
15,000 to six million barrels of
beer per year.
They accounted for 12 to 13 percent of the total U.S. beer market
last year, and the industry expects
that share will grow to 20 percent
by 2020.
The impact of this new beer
player on the barley industry has
been profound, said retired University of Saskatchewan barley
breeder Brian Rossnagel.
He estimates craft brewers buy
at least 20 to 25 percent of the malt
produced in North America,
which is about double their share
of the beer market.
“Craft brewers are all malt brewers, so that’s very important to
barley growers and maltsters,”

Rossnagel told delegates attending Ag-West Bio’s annual meeting.
Mainstream brewers incorporate sugar adjuncts, which are
unmalted grains such as corn, rice
and wheat, or syrups made from
cheap sugars into their recipes.
“It’s really pleasing to see the
craft industry come back and say,
‘no, no, we want to use barley
malt,’ ” Rossnagel said.
That is fuelling a resurgence in
malt and barley demand.
“Every bottle of beer from a craft
brewer actually has more barley in
it,” said Rossnagel.
“It’s beginning to have a major
effect.”
It is also having an impact on the
type of barley grown. Farmers
liked CDC Copeland when it was
first released, but maltsters didn’t.
They preferred high enzyme
barley such as AC Metcalfe, which
is used to break down some of the
unmalted grains used by the big
breweries.
“You folks in the craft industry
and your colleagues, particularly in the U.S., came along and
said, ‘we don’t want Metcalfe.
It’s too hot. It’s too quick,’ ” said
Rossnagel.
They wanted barley with less
enzyme activity, and Copeland fit
the bill. Indications are that Copeland will overtake Metcalfe as the

Shawn Moen, co-founder of 9 Mile Legacy Brewing Company,
discusses beer with a delegate at Ag-West Bio’s annual meeting.

Craft brewers use 10 times the
amount of hops as mainstream
brewers.
number one barley variety grown in
Canada this year.
“It’s the first time in 40 years that a
high enzyme variety wouldn’t be
the number one malt variety in
Western Canada,” he said.
There is no slowdown in sight for
the craft brewing sector. Total U.S.
beer production was flat in 2015
while craft volume increased by 15
percent to 25.5 million barrels.
“It’s still growing like mad,” said
David Hysert, past-president of the
American Society of Brewing
Chemists.
He retired in 2007 and barely recognizes the beer industry today.
Two new craft breweries open up
every day in the U.S., and there are
more than 2,000 pending licenses.
“It’s astounding, totally astounding,” said Hysert.
“You can think of the coffee revolution. It’s the same kind of thing,
Starbucks on every corner.”
That is why the major brewers are
buying up craft brewers. For instance, Constellation Brands
bought Ballast Point Brewing and
Spirits for $1 billion last year.
The craft beer explosion has also
ignited the hops industry because
craft brewers typically use 10 times
the amount of hops as mainstream
brewers.
U.S. farmers planted 51,112 acres

David Hysert, past president of the American Society of Brewing
Chemists, said the craft brewery revolution has led to a corresponding
revolution in the hops industry. | SEAN PRATT PHOTOS
of hops in 2016, up 14 percent
from the previous year. Canadian
farmers grew 257 acres in 2015.
The crop is grown in 24 states and
seven provinces, up from three
states in 2007.
Craft brewers like a different
type of hops than the major brewers, said Hysert, who is a former
vice-president with John I. Haas
Inc., the largest hops company in
the U.S.
There are two types of hops, bitter and aroma.
The market was 70 percent bitter and 30 percent aroma in 2007,
but today it has reversed.
“It’s an absolutely amazing turnaround, and it’s all because of the
craft breweries,” he said. “It’s an
understatement to say that craft
breweries use aroma flavour hops
liberally. They love their very hopforward beer styles.”
One of those styles is India pale
ale, which accounts for 25 percent
of all craft beer sales and 46 percent of their growth.
That is one type of beer produced by 9 Mile Legacy Brewing
Company, a nano-brewery locat-

ed next to the Saskatoon Farmer’s
Market.
Brewery co-founder Shawn
Moen said it is about one-tenth
the size of a regular craft brewery.
It brews 100 litres at a time and
eight batches a week. The size of
the operation allows it to be nimble and experiment with varieties.
“I think we’ve done about 45 different styles of beer since we
opened last year,” he said.
Moen said craft beer accounts
for one to two percent of Saskatchewan’s beer sales and seven
to eight percent nationally, so the
market penetration is much lower
than it is in the U.S.
“We’ve got big, big room to
grow,” he said.
It means a lot to him to buy malt
from Biggar, Sask., to use in his
tiny brewery because he was
raised on a farm near Cabri, Sask.
“I’m a farm kid. I grew up, as
many of us have, watching our
farmers grow products and ship
them out of province without adding value, and that always got to
me.”
sean.pratt@producer.com
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WAIVER
EXTENSION
» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“We didn’t want there to be any
prospect of a technical phytosanitary reason that could cause shipments to be rejected where price
levels could be of some concern.”
However, it wasn’t until he woke
up on the morning of Sept. 29 that
Kurbis received word from the
High Commission that the waiver
had been extended.
“This is an unacceptably long
delay,” he said.
Pulse Canada wants plant protection agencies in Canada and India
to work out the technical issues
well before the next extension
deadline on March 31, 2017.
They need to consider the practicalities of trade because a boat
arriving in India Oct. 1 would have
been loaded in Canada in August.
Exporters need the assurance
their shipments won’t be rejected
upon arrival in India.
Pulse Canada also wants the
CFIA to start a new dialogue with
India on whether fumigation is
necessary at all.
The quarantine pests that India
wants to keep out are stem and
bulb nematodes. Kurbis said new
imaging technology out of the University of Manitoba can detect
whether those bugs are in a shipment before it sails.
Digvir Jayas, vice-president of
research with the university, said
they have successfully used the soft
X-ray system to detect five or six
different insect species in grain
samples.
They have not searched for stem
and bulb nematodes, but he doesn’t
think that would be a problem.
“We should be able to detect
(them) using the system we have
developed,” he said.

HERE COMES THE SUN |

Early morning sunlight silhouettes the fertilizer blender pipes at the Crop
Production Services facility in Rimbey, Alta. | F. SCOTTY AITKEN PHOTO

ALBERTA

Industry ‘head tax’ adds strain to feedlots
A Lethbridge County tax adds another burden to some as Western Feedlots halts operations
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

DIGVIR JAYAS
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

The system can identify the bugs
because they have a different density than grain kernels.
“If there is larva inside you can
detect that very easily, just like you can
see in the human body when there’s a
crack in the bone,” said Jayas.
Another alternative would be to
use infrared thermal imaging. The
respiration of insects and resulting
heat production are higher than
that of the grain.
“A system could be designed very
easily,” he said.
Jayas travels to India often and
would be willing to show Indian
officials how the system works and
why it could be used in place of
fumigation.
sean.pratt@producer.com

What’s your take? Join us
at www.producer.com or
follow us on social media.

In the wake of the pending closure of Western Feedlots, one of the
largest such operations in Alberta,
a group of southern Alberta feedlot
owners says a new municipal tax
puts even more pressure on their
ability to operate.
Lethbridge County has
imposed a $3 per animal unit tax
on livestock producers as a way of
raising funds it says are needed to
upgrade rural roads and bridges
that form the market access network. That amount is slated to
increase to $4 in 2017.
Six feedlot owners, who together
make up the bulk of fed cattle
operations in Alberta’s so-called
feedlot alley, have filed a lawsuit
against the county, claiming the tax
puts an unfair burden on the sector.
“Lethbridge County cattle feeders,
who have more than half of the cattle
on feed in Alberta and Saskatchewan, are facing the same regulatory
and tax burdens that shut down
Western Feedlots in High River,
Alta., last week (Sept. 21),” the group
said in a news release.
The release said the so called
“head tax” imposed by
L ethbr idge County council
would magnify the problems.
None of the Western Feedlots
operations are in Lethbridge

County, so that was not a factor in
its decision to cease operations.
However, Lethbridge County is
home to an estimated 50 percent
of confined cattle feeding operations in Canada.
The court case is slated to be
heard this winter. In the meantime, the litigants have started a
campaign to explain their position, which includes full-page ads
in a local newspaper and the hiring of a public relations firm.
Rick Paskal, president of Van
Raay Paskal Farms and one of the
litigants, said the head tax coupled with other stressors on the
industry could drive more feedlots out of business.
“We have a hard time right now
bidding against American feedlot
operators to keep those cattle in
the county,” Paskal said Sept. 29.
“It’s not about if we’re making
money or not. It’s about the environment that we are forced to
work in to be competitive.”
County officials did not return
calls for comment, but reeve
Lorne Hickey has said in past
interviews that the tax is needed
to maintain and improve infrastructure and that revenue from
the provincial government is not
sufficient to do that.
Hickey has also said the new tax is
favoured by some county residents
because it aims to tax those who

make the most use of the roads.
“This kind of has split the agriculture community a bit because
if you look at the statistics, everybody has to use the same roads
but the majority of the use of the
roads is from one particular
industry,” Hickey said in a June
interview.
“The other people are kind of
feeling that it’s about time that
other people make a contribution
towards the maintenance and the
infrastructure, so there is a little
bit of a rift between the farmer
and the feedlot operator.”
Paskal said he thinks the county
has a spending problem rather
than a revenue problem, and
could hire private contractors
more cheaply than using its own
crews for road improvements.
He said the feedlot owners who
filed the suit have paid the tax for
this year but if it continues to be
applied and potentially
increased, it jeopardizes a sector
that generates more than $1 billion in gross domestic product for
the region.
The Alberta Cattle Feeders
Association has also objected to
the Lethbridge County tax. Most
of its members live there.
Bryan Walton, chief executive
officer of the ACFA, said the organization has written to Alberta’s
minister of finance and met with

the ministers of agriculture and
municipal affairs.
“It’s a complicated file because
you have the Municipal Government Act, you have the County of
Lethbridge, you have the lawsuit
that’s going on. The reality is, when
you’re unfairly penalizing one sector over others, then that’s just
destructive tax policy,” Walton said.
The Alberta Municipal Government Act is currently under
review. Revisions could address
the shortfall in infrastructure
funding for rural municipalities
but that remains to be seen.
Paskal said the feedlot litigant
group made a presentation to the
committee reviewing the Municipal Government Act. It believes
an increased tax on fuel, with
proceeds channelled to municipalities for use on infrastructure,
is one example of a fairer method
of taxation.
“We need all three levels of government to work together on longterm, fair and stable funding for
infrastructure, so we don’t have
punitive, industry-targeted taxes
like Lethbridge County’s head tax
emerging in municipalities across
the province,” said Paskal.
barb.glen@producer.com
FOR MORE ON THE WESTERN FEEDLOTS
CLOSURE, SEE PAGE 9
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Right to strike rule a roadblock
in Alberta farm labour changes

GM beef
not for dinner
any time soon

Labour relations roundtable aims to work out details of Bill 6, can’t agree on right to strike
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

A g ro u p w o r k i n g t h ro u g h
details of Alberta’s farm and
ranch workplace safety legislation, also known as Bill 6, has
agreed to disagree on whether
unionized farm workers should
be allowed to strike.
The labour relations roundtable, one of six working groups
appointed by the provincial government to work out details of Bill
6, found no consensus on that
issue and several others, so it will
submit its results to government
for consideration.
“There’s nothing more to discuss. Labour has a position. The
ag community has a position.
We’re at opposite ends of the football field,” said committee member Terence Hochstein, executive
director of Potato Growers of
Alberta.
Unionization and the possibility of a strike affecting livestock
and food safety proved an insurmountable issue.
“Of course when we started
thinking about care of livestock
and timeliness of bringing crops in
and putting crops in the ground,
the concern of employees striking
would be a big issue. We really
struggled to agree on that,” said
Mark Chambers, a manager in
Sunterra’s hog operations who
also sat on the committee.
“Obviously, the producers
thought there was nothing wrong
with being able to assemble and
collectively discuss and things

like that, but to start having the
right to strike would be hugely
problematic.”
There were 12 people on the
Labour Relations Code committee, nine of them directly involved
in agriculture.
Chambers said he found it difficult to gain the understanding of
the other three members — two
labour lawyers and a union executive.
“Some of them thought that we
could choose when the sows farrow because we choose when to
put the boar in. Well, it’s really
nothing like that.”
Some ground was gained when
Chambers pointed out that farm
workers could be jailed for
neglecting animals, which could
occur during a strike.
The committee then agreed that
if irreversible damage to livestock
or crops was likely to occur in the
event of a strike, the government
could step in to stop it.
However, producer members of
the committee rejected the concept of farm workers’ striking at
all, said Chambers.
He a n d Ho c h s t e i n a g re e d
unionization would affect farm
culture.
“On a lot of farms, your workers
are your family or are treated like
family…. It’s just a culture where
we’re concerned about their
safety, their well being. Their kids
are our kids, type thing,” said
Hochstein.
In establishing a union, “you’ve
lost that relationship. You’ve lost
that trust that the majority of ag

producers work very hard to create.”
Chambers said producers on
the committee went on record as
recommending farmers and farm
workers be exempt from labour
code regulations, but other members rejected it.
They also suggested the Ontario
model, the Ontario Agriculture
Employees Protection Act, be
used in Alberta. It gives farm
workers the right to assemble and
negotiate but not strike.
However, Hochstein said labour
members on the committee said
that act is unconstitutional, a
position reiterated on the Alberta
government website outlining
Bill 6 consultations.
Committee members did agree
on the need for government to
educate farm and commodity
groups about the specifics of Bill 6
once finalized.
They also agreed that family
members who work on the farm
should be excluded from any
union formed.
As well, members agreed that
the Labour Relations Board
should include a representative
from the agriculture industry and
that the entire board should educate itself on the sector so it can
render credible decisions.
Ultimately it came down to the
same major block, said Chambers.
“We worked through this to try
and put things on the table but
basically it came down to, there
was a predetermined outcome
from the government that basically, you’re going to have to live

with the Labour Relations Act.
“They basically said, is there anything in there that’s non-livable?
Well, basically the thing that’s nonlivable is the right to strike. That is a
huge risk for producers that care for
livestock and you’ve got cropping
with seeding time and harvest time
and spraying time. If you don’t get
those things right, food goes to
waste…. You put the food chain at
risk, and all of a sudden you could
have problems in the food supply
chain.”
Labour Minister Christina Gray
said lack of consensus by the
committees working on Bill 6 will
be managed.
No timeline has been offered for
final details.
“We really want these groups to
use the full amount of time that
they need, so some meetings will
continue through into December,” she said. “As all tables start to
complete, then we’ll be talking to
Albertans about what the results
of those working group tables
were, and the next steps.”
Chambers said he doesn’t know
how the government will respond
to the committees’ work.
“At the end of the day, the government will choose to either listen to the information they’ve
been given or they will choose to
completely ignore it and do what
they want. I think if that came to
l i g h t , t h a t t h e g ov e r n m e n t
ignored those recommendations, I think it would be actually a
huge problem.”
barb.glen@producer.com

THE TEACHER AND THE STUDENT

BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Consumers will not likely have
genetically modified beef on their
plates any time soon, a committee tasked by the federal agriculture minister to study GM animals has reported.
Andrea Brocklebank, executive
director of the Beef Cattle
Research Council, told the committee that GM cattle have been
developed to produce antibodies
for rheumatoid arthritis treatment and treat organ rejection in
people.
She said peer-reviewed
research has shown that beef
from GM cattle is not measurably
different from conventional beef
in terms of nutritional value or
adverse health implications.
However, Brocklebank said the
main advantages to GM technology for beef cattle are mainly in
the areas of identifying genes for
factors like tenderness.
“We don’t see huge potential for
huge GMO use within cattle and
the primary reason for that is the
environment we work in,” she
told Guelph Liberal MP Lloyd
Longfield.
“If you select a trait for feed efficienc y it can have negative
impacts on reproductive efficiency.
“We’re not inserting traits from
other plants or animals. We are
selecting traits and then accelerating it.”
The committee is studying
genetically modified animals at
the request of federal minister
Lawrence MacAulay.
Ottawa earlier this year
approved the first GM animal for
human consumption, a salmon,
but it won’t be available until the
company that developed it takes
it to market.
Brocklebank said differences in
production systems and climates
within the beef industry mean
g e n e t i c e n ha n c e m e nt s o f f e r
more potential than a move to
market GM beef.
“Beef from GMO cattle is not
likely to be on the store shelves
soon,” she said.
Federal officials agreed there
will be a limited number of GM
animals submitted for approval.
There are none in the pipeline
now.
Andrea Johnston, director general of sector development at the
market and industr y ser vice
branch of Agriculture Canada,
said the process is expensive and
developers must be sure the market is ready for them.
The Canadian Food Inspection
Agency, Health Canada and Environment and Climate Change
Canada all have a role in the
approval process.
Paul Meyers, CFIA’s vice-president of policy and programs, said
Canadians have been eating GM
foods since 1993 and all the studies indicate no nutritional or
health concerns.
karen.briere@producer.com

Art Gibson of Neepawa, Man., looks on from the back seat as 11-year-old Justin Mckee of Minnedosa, Man., steers Misty and Jack back to
the furrow. This was McKee’s second year participating in the junior sulky class at the Manitoba Provincial Plowing Championships, held
Oct. 1-2 near Carberry, Man., on Paul Addrianson’s land. Gibson made the ride to help coach people and for safety. | SANDY BLACK PHOTO
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RUSSIAN CROP PRODUCTION

Bin busting wheat harvest

Russia may
steal wheat
markets

The USDA’s new U.S. wheat production estimate for 2016-17 is 2.31 billion bushels
BY SEAN PRATT

BY SEAN PRATT

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

SASKATOON NEWSROOM

The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s latest quarterly stocks
report was devoid of the usual
surprises.
“Today’s report was fairly tame
compare d to ma ny S ept. 30
reports that we’ve had,” said Arlan
Suderman, chief commodities
economist with INTL FCStone.
The one number that caught
most analysts off guard was U.S.
wheat stocks of 2.527 billion
bushels as of Sept. 1. The average
trade estimate was 2.397 billion
bushels.
Suderman was the exception.
“I drew a few odd looks when I
put out my wheat stocks estimate
of 2.558 billion bu.,” he said.
Suderman’s number was higher
than most because he isn’t buying
the USDA’s forecast for 330 million bu. of feed demand in 201617. He believes it will be closer to
225 million bu.
“We are not seeing the shift from
corn and grain sorghum over to
wheat to the extent that the USDA
projects this year,” he said.
The remainder of the report
was good news with both the
corn and soybean Sept. 1 stocks
estimate coming in lower than
the trade anticipated.
Corn stocks were pegged at
1.738 billion bu., which was below
the average trade estimate of
1.754 billion bu., and the soybean
number was 197 million bu.,
which was slightly below the trade
estimate of 201 million bu.
The USDA also issued a new
2016-17 wheat production estimate of 2.31 billion bu., which is
slightly lower than the average
trade estimate of 2.323 billion bu.
However, the real tale is told
when that number is broken
down by class. There is more hard
red winter wheat and durum than
the trade was anticipating but less
soft red winter wheat and spring
wheat.
The average winter wheat yield
was 55.3 bu. per acre. The previous record was below 50 bu. per
acre.
“It’s outstanding, to say the

U.S. growers saw winter wheat yields of more than 55 bushels per acre, creating a surplus, but the
spring wheat crop was below expectations. | GETTY IMAGES PHOTO
least,” said Suderman.
Nothing illustrates the wheat
surplus better than the aerial video of a five million bu. pile of
wheat more than six football fields
long on an old naval air base near
Yoder, Kansas, which can be
found at www.mkcoop.com/
Blogs/Yoder-Bunker.
Mid Kansas Co-op was forced to
transfer the wheat from grain elevators to base runway to make
room for the fall harvest.
However, while there is a surplus of winter wheat, the spring
wheat crop was disappointing.
The USDA estimates that farmers
will harvest 534 million tonnes of
spring wheat, which is well below
the trade expectation of 570 million tonnes.

THIS CHANGES

EVERYTHING

Traders are worried about the
shortage of high-protein wheat.
There are also production problems in Australia and Canada.
Suderman believes 2016-17
corn ending stocks will be higher
than the USDA is forecasting
because he doesn’t think there
will be a nine percent increase in
feed demand due to strong competition from wheat and sorghum.
He also believes the corn export
number will be smaller, especially
if China decides to export some of
its seven billion bu. stockpile of
the crop.
Using the USDA’s average yield
estimate of 174.4 bu. per acre, he
is forecasting 2.592 billion bu. of
ending stocks, up from the cur-

rent USDA estimate of 2.384 billion bu. That would result in an
estimated marketing year average
cash price of $3.10 per bu.
He has less faith in the USDA’s
soybean yield estimate of 50.6 bu.
per acre.
“The yield reports are coming in
so impressive that I’m anticipating that the trade is pricing in at
least a 52 bu. yield,” said Suderman.
If that is the case, ending stocks
would be 398 million bu., which
again would be higher than the
USDA estimate of 365 million
bu. That would result in an average soybean cash price of $9.45
per bu.
sean.pratt@producer.com

Traditional wheat exporters will
face a swelling tide of Russian wheat
exports in the coming years, according to a new report.
The Australian Export Grains
Innovation Centre (AEGIC) is forecasting 32.5 million tonnes of
exports by 2030, up 50 percent from
the 21.7 million tonnes Russia
shipped last year.
“Increased grain production and
exports from Russia are likely to
lead to increased competition in
Australia’s key grain markets and
ultimately lower farmgate prices
for grain,” stated the report.
Increased production will also
reduce the likelihood of Russia
implementing price-boosting
export bans in the future.
Neil Townsend, senior market
analyst with FarmLink Marketing
Solutions, said Canada will likely
lose market share to Russia in the
coming years.
However, it is not a foregone conclusion that Russia will be able to
boost wheat exports by 10.8 million
tonnes over the next 15 years.
“It is always an inch away from
being a basket case,” he said.
There is too much uncertainty,
volatility and political upheaval in
the market to count on a steady and
stable increase in exports of any
commodity.
On the other hand, he said Russia
has a lot of land that can be brought
back into production, fertile soil, the
potential for big yield increases and
plenty of incentives for investment in
food production, so an increase of
that magnitude is not out of the question.
Russia’s lower production and
supply chain costs are the biggest
reason why exports are expected to
continue blossoming.
“That gives Russia, along with its
similarly competitive Black Sea
neighbours, a powerful competitive advantage against Australia
and North America when targeting
price-driven markets,” said the
AEGIC report.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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FERTILIZER CONFERENCE

Fertilizer price
slump ideal time
to expand: Agrium
CEO says it made sense during the low of the price cycle
to merge with PotashCorp to speed retail growth
BY SEAN PRATT
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Farmers might want to give up on
guessing when fertilizer prices will
bottom out and head back up.
Even the chief executive officer of
what will be the world’s largest fertilizer company is in the dark on
that one.
“We get asked that question an
awful lot, and the short answer is
we don’t know,” said Chuck Magro,
who will head the new company
formed by the merger of Agrium
and PotashCorp.
“I don’t think anybody can sit
here and tell you we’re at the bottom or how far the bottom is away.”
Magro, who is currently the CEO
of Agrium, was speaking to investors at the Scotiabank Fertilizers &
Chemicals Conference 2016.
The new company will be the
world’s largest potash producer
and the third biggest nitrogen and
phosphorus manufacturer.
Prices for all three of those products are well below their five- and
10-year averages.
Magro does not know where
those products are at in the price
cycle, but he thinks there is more
upside potential than downside.

» CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
The proximity of the wheat growing areas to Russia’s Black Sea ports
and short sailing times to key markets in the Middle East and North
Africa mean the total cost of growing Russian wheat and getting it to
market is about half of what it is in
Australia.
“Russia enjoys a powerful competitive advantage in the MENA
(Middle East and North Africa)
region,” stated the report.
Buyers in that area can’t justify
paying a substantial premium for
Australia’s better quality wheat.
Townsend said Canada ships a
fair amount of wheat to markets
such as Saudi Arabia, Dubai and

He also believes there is some
short-term strength in the market.
“We have seen prices firm in potash and nitrogen in the recent
weeks, and we expect that to continue in the second half of this year,”
he said in a webcast of the conference.
There is good soil moisture in the
Midwest this fall, so he expects
strong ammonia sales.

CHUCK MAGRO
AGRIUM CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

“Speaking with our customers,
we fully expect the application
rates for N, P and K to be normal for
the fall season and certainly moving into spring,” said Magro.
Agrium is the world’s largest crop
input retailer with more than 1,400
outlets around the world.
The crop input business has been

the United Arab Emirates but not to
places like Egypt, Iran, Iraq, Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco.
He thinks Russia will be a bigger
threat to Canadian wheat in markets such as Sri Lanka and Nigeria.
The report said today’s cheap
ocean freight rates are allowing
Russia to make inroads into priceconscious markets in Southeast
Asia, where it has earned a reputation for providing cheap, functionally acceptable wheat.
“Certain markets such as Indonesia are likely to increase their purchases of Russian wheat, whereas
other markets such as Japan or
South Korea are less likely to buy
Russian wheat for milling in the
short to medium term.”

Agrium has more than 1,400 crop input retail outlets around the world and the company sees doldrums
in the fertilizer sector as an opportunity to expand. | FILE PHOTO
suffering with prices of major crops
such as corn and soybeans below
their five- and 10-year averages.
“(Farmers) are pulling back, for
example, on some fungicide applications because it doesn’t pencil
out,” he said.
Agrium sees the lull as an opportunity to expand its retail business
by acquiring competitors that may
be struggling.
It has bought 65 retail outlets this
year with a combined $500 million
in annual sales. That is more than
double what it has done in each of
the previous three years.
“This is the time in the cycle
where it makes sense to do these
types of arrangements, mergers
and acquisitions,” said Magro.
He said the merged company will
be able to accelerate the growth in
the retail side of the business
because it will have a stronger balance sheet and cash flow to finance
the acquisitions.
The goal is to grow retail earnings
before interest, taxes, depreciation

and amortization by $400 million,
or 36 percent over the next four
years.
It will take an estimated $3 billion
investment to accomplish that
objective.
“We’ll have the financial horsepower to accelerate retail growth
when the market conditions allow
us, which is right now,” he said.
PotashCorp CEO Jochen Tilk
believes government anti-trust
regulators will approve the merger
with Agrium.
“We don’t think nitrogen and
phosphorous is an issue. There
isn’t a lot of overlap between the
two respective businesses,” he said.
PotashCorp has no retail outlets,
so there should be no problem on
that side of the business.
That leaves potash. The new
company would have the capacity to produce 19 million tonnes
of potash a year with an additional three million tonnes in the
works.
The next biggest player is Uralkali

with 11.5 million tonnes of capacity, so the new company will have a
dominant position, but Tilk said
there is still plenty of competition
in the North American potash sector.
Offshore imports have soared in
recent years, and there are new
production facilities starting up or
in the works.
K+S Potash Canada announced
Sept. 15 the delivery of the first rail
car to transport potash from its new
Legacy Project mine near Bethune,
Sask., to its handling and storage
facility in Port Moody, B.C.
The Legacy mine is expected to
reach two million tonnes of capacity by the end of next year.
BHP Billiton is still doing preliminary work for a $14 billion potash
mine in Jansen, Sask., which is
expected to produce eight million
tonnes of potash a year.
“We think that bodes well for the
anti-trust review,” said Tilk.

Townsend said it would be a serious blow if that happened because
Indonesia is a critical market for
Canada.
“You don’t want to see that
market being lost to Russia and
Ukraine, and it is possible,” he said.

whatever. It’s indistinguishable
now,” he said.
Black Sea wheat used to be a joke.
“Ten or 20 years ago, maybe (a
buyer) tried a cargo of Ukrainian
wheat and they were tired of fishing
the car doors out of it or whatever.”
Ordering wheat from Russia was
a huge risk because of logistical
and quality problems.
“Now when people order from
Russia, it shows up on time and it’s
what you bought. You can’t complain about that,” said Townsend.
The AEGIC report said a series of
actions were required in order for
Australia to fend of the looming
competition from Russia.
It recommended an increased
commitment to research and

development, investment in supply chain infrastructure, continued
monitoring of developments in the
Black Sea region and funding market development efforts.
Townsend was less optimistic.
“What can Canada do? Nothing,”
Townsend said the wheat market
is becoming increasingly focused
on the bottom line, where Russia
has a distinct advantage because of
its dramatically lower production
and supply chain costs.
That will eventually force Canadian growers to focus on highervalue crops.
“I think you’ll see over time less
acres devoted to wheat,” he said.

Cost not quality
The days of Canada wooing millers with its superior performing
varieties are over, said Townsend.
Millers have learned how to work
with all sorts of varieties and quality characteristics. It’s all about the
bottom line these days.
“Ninety percent of the world market barely cares if it’s Canadian,
Russian, Ukrainian, American or

sean.pratt@producer.com
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ACRES DOUBLE

Successful
year for hybrid
rye growers
on the prairies
Seed company says growers reported yields
of up to 100 bushels per acre
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

LAST FALL, PRAIRIE FARMERS SEEDED ABOUT

11,000 acres
OF HYBRID RYE
MICHAEL RAINE PHOTO

Learn how Omega-9 canola oil expands your marketing options.
Go to producer.com/sponsored_content/ to read the first
instalment of Dow’s 3-part series on Nexera.

Omega-9 canola oil is considered non-GMO, so Dow is working on
developing new markets, even for the meal.

Hybrid rye acres may hit 25,000 to
30,000 acres this fall, which is about
10 percent of all rye acres in Western Canada.
Statistics Canada says prairie
farmers seeded 300,000 acres of rye
last fall. Rain and wet soil conditions this fall probably cut into
acreage, but hybrid rye acres are on
the rise.
“We don’t have our final numbers in yet, but we’re looking
somewhere in that … double to
almost triple the amount of acres
(compared to last year),” said
Denise Schmidt, national sales
manager for FP Genetics, a pedigreed seed company that introduced hybrid rye in Canada a couple of years ago.
Last fall, prairie farmers seeded
about 11,000 acres of hybrid rye,
Schmidt said.
Plot and field tests have shown
that hybrid rye yields are 20 percent
higher than traditional, open-pollinated varieties. The hybrids also
produce seed of higher quality,
better suiting the milling market for
human consumption.
Many growers reported solid
yields of hybrid rye this summer, of
100 bushels per acre or more. The
positive news likely boosted
demand for hybrid seed.
“We’re very pleased to say that 90
percent of growers that have done
hybrid rye … it’s been a success,”
Schmidt said.
“Those folks definitely put their
orders in again.”
Hybrid rye acres are expanding
but Schmidt said overall rye acres
may be flat. Hybrid rye is likely
replacing open-pollinated varieties, rather than building upon
existing acres.
Price probably kept a lid on acres
because rye is down relative to previous years.
“Last week, it was around that $4
(per bushel),” Schmidt said. “But a
lot of the contracts are not priced
as of yet. They’re open-ended production contracts that are for
delivery periods, with pricing
options.”
Meanwhile, the state of affairs
for winter wheat is less clear. Wet
field conditions delayed the
canola harvest in parts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, which may
cut into seeded acres for winter
wheat.
Jake Davidson, executive director
of Winter Cereals Canada, said
many canola fields around his

PRAIRIE WINTER CEREALS
Seeded area (000 acres)
2012 2014 2016*
Fall rye
260 225 300
Winter wheat 1,305 1,130 635
*estimated
Source: Statistics Canada

JAKE DAVIDSON
WINTER CEREALS CANADA

home in Minnedosa, Man., were
still not harvested in late September. If canola is still around it means
winter wheat is not seeded because
it’s normally planted into canola
stubble.
“I know in western Manitoba,
north of Highway 1 … we keeping
getting rain … and there is a huge
amount of canola sitting there (in
fields),” he said. “Kitty corner …
our neighbour, his canola has
been down (in the swath) for five
weeks.”
Ken Gross, agronomist with
Ducks Unlimited in Brandon, said
the situation is better in other parts
of western Manitoba, where winter
wheat growers were able to seed
into canola stubble.
“So I think we’ll be at least even,
or up, in Manitoba from where we
were last year…. That’s my best
guess.”
In Saskatchewan, many producers struggled with wet seeding
conditions, but winter wheat acres
may be up in the northern half of
the province.
“I had a lot more producers call
me … (with) interest in some of the
new varieties out there,” said Lyse
Boisver t, a Ducks Unlimited
agronomist in Saskatoon.
“All of my winter wheat growers
on the program last year were able
to get it in, except for one.... It was a
challenge but they did get it in.”
Acreage for winter cereals will
become clearer in early December,
when Statistics Canada releases its
final crop production estimates for
2016.
robert.arnason@producer.com
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BEEF INDUSTRY FUTURE

Feedlot closure is part of bigger economic picture
MARKET WATCH

D’ARCE McMILLAN

L

ivestock futures markets
were slammed lower again
last week with fed cattle and
hogs each testing multi-year lows.
There is just too much meat on
the market — pork and beef.
October live cattle futures fell to
98.900 cents per pound Sept. 30,
the lowest point on a continuous
chart since November 2010.
Chicago October hogs on a continuous chart fell to 49.025 cents per
lb., the lowest level since Oct. 6, 2009.
Hogs fell 40 percent in the JulySeptember quarter, which was the
worst performance in a quarter
going back to 1973, the year Reuters
began collecting the data.
It is hard to believe that livestock
prices were the highest in decades
because of shor tages just 18
months ago. In the beef cattle sector, feedlots have been suffering the
most for the longest period.
The closure of Western Feedlots
in Alberta highlights the extremely
challenging economics of the western Canadian feedlot sector.
The number of Canadian cattle
and calves is around 12 million,
down from the peak of about 14.9
million in 2005 and about the same

The western cow herd is expected to be smaller when the Jan. 1 2017, Statistics Canada inventory report
comes out. | BARB GLEN PHOTO
level as in 1995. The number of beef
cows is where it was in the early 1990.
The booming prices of the last few
years were of a level that usually triggers herd expansion, but that has not
happened in Canada. The western
cow herd is expected to be smaller
when the Jan. 1 2017, Statistics Canada inventory report comes out.
There is a feeling in the industry
that many producers are older and
don’t want the challenges of
rebuilding their herds. The next

generation might prefer to shift the
forage and pastureland into crops.
The huge corn crops in the United
States last year and this year that
are driving down the price of corn
has given American feeders a cost
of production advantage over
Canadian feeders.
As a result, it would not be hard to
understand if a feedlot owner
decided to call it a day, considering
the financial environment that can
be expected for the next several

years and the changes in provincial
laws that could add costs.
Western is not the only example
of industry rationalization. Canfax
says that feedlot finishing bunk
capacity has decreased by almost
24 percent, or about 410,000 head,
since 2005.
The departure of Western means
one fewer bidder for Canadian
calves and yearlings.
However, it also means that the
remaining feedlots will be able to

average $90 per cwt., down $1.07.
D3 cows ranged $72-$85 to average $80.33.
Rail grade cows ranged $171$175.
Butcher bulls fell 40 cents to average $115.46.
Weekly non-fed slaughter to Sept.
24 rose 12 percent to 5,051 head.
Weekly exports to Sept. 17 rose 20
percent to 5,992 head.
Exports are down nine percent
for the year.
Supplies are expected to increase.

next few weeks, which will support
prices. Increased demand for bunk
replacements is anticipated.
However, negative feeding margins mean prices will continue to
struggle.

U.S. Choice rose $2.40 to $189.77
per cwt. Sept. 29, but Select fell 68
cents to $178.94, mostly because of
weaker Select ribs and loins.
The growth in boxed beef prices
may be difficult to sustain as cattle
prices decline.
Weekly Canadian boxed beef
prices to Sept. 17 fell with AAA at
C$240.03, down $2.57, and AA at
$234.40, down $1.18.
The coming Thanksgiving long
weekend puts the retail focus on

obtain the cattle that would have
gone to Western and put them in
their lots, increasing their utilization levels and improving their
efficiency and operating margins.
The cow-calf producer could suffer because the feedlots won’t have
to work as hard to get supply.
There are now 2.28 calves for each
bunk space of finishing capacity
compared to the five-year average
of less than two, Canfax says.
However, it notes that the export
market will provide a floor if prices
fall too much.
Feeder exports are down 40 percent from last year and down 11
percent from the five-year average.
That is because Canadian feedlots
had to be aggressive bidding on the
small number of available cattle if
they wanted to keep their lots relatively full and efficient.
However, the export numbers
could creep up if Canadian feeders’
bids lose their competitiveness.
Stepping back and looking at the
larger perspective, we wonder if
Canada will be able to maintain its
share of the global beef market.
Canada currently produces
about 1.8 percent of the world’s
beef, putting this country in 11th
position worldwide.
We provide 4.3 percent of the
world’s beef exports, putting us
behind India at 20 percent, Brazil at
19 percent, Australia at about 16
percent and the U.S. at six percent.
Follow D’Arce McMillan on Twitter
@darcemcmillan or email
darce.mcmillan@producer.com.

CANFAX REPORT
FED CATTLE FALL
Hopes for a market recovery were
dashed last week as the Chicago
cattle futures market fell, closing
limit down Sept. 30.
Cash cattle in the United States
and Canada were also lower.
A surplus of all types of meat is
pressuring the market lower.
The Canfax steer weighted average last week was $130.73 per hundredweight, down $3.34, and the
heifer volume was too light to set an
average.
The market was volatile in September with Alberta fed steer prices ranging from $128-$134.
The Alberta-Nebraska cash-tocash basis is strong at about -$5.35,
so it’s not surprising that there were
no U.S. sales during the week.
Lift times have tightened to two to
four weeks.
Weekly fed exports to Sept. 17
totalled 5,362 head. Exports are up
40 percent for the year but are still
the second lowest in nine years.
Packers may pull hard on October
contract cattle in the first half of the
month compared to the second
half.
Monthly prices have risen from
September to October in 10 out of
the past 15 years. The average
increase over those 10 years was 2.9
percent.
Dressed sales in the northern U.S.
were US$5-$6 lower, while southern regions were $3-$4 lower on a
live basis.

COW WEAKER
D1, D2 cows ranged C$84-$98 to

FEEDERS FALL
The Alberta feeder market started
steady last week but then fell, pressured by the falling fed market.
Steers fared better than heifers,
falling only 84 cents per cwt. on
average.
Heifers saw a wider variety of lot
size and quality, pulling the average down almost $2.50.
Calves lighter than 600 pounds
were steady to modestly higher,
while feeders heavier than 600 lb.
were steady to $3 lower.
The calf-yearling spread is very
narrow, which indicates more buying interest in larger feeders than
calves.
However, the steer spread is
beginning to widen.
Auction volume fell from the previous week. Volume is down nine
percent this year at 811,285 head,
thanks to favourable grazing conditions.
Exports to Sept. 17 slipped to
2,094 head and are down 40 percent for the year.
Volumes should be steady for the

U.S. BEEF RISES
Fed cattle prices fell, but U.S.
beef cut-out values rose, allowing
packers to increase their profit
margins.

turkey and ham, but falling beef
prices this year could encourage
sales.
This cattle market information is
selected from the weekly report
from Canfax, a division of the
Canadian Cattlemen’s Association. More market information,
analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling 403-275-5110 or
at www.canfax.ca.

WP LIVESTOCK REPORT
HOGS FALL
The U.S. hog quarterly report was
negative for prices with the herd at
70.851 million head, the highest
for any quarter in a data set started
in 1988.
The herd was 102 percent of last
year, up from analysts’ estimates of
101.2 percent.
The nearby hog contract fell to
49.025 cent per pound in the Chicago futures market, the lowest
since Oct. 6, 2009.
The U.S. national live price average for barrows and gilts was
US$37.76 per hundredweight
Sept. 30, down from $39.94 Sept.
23.
U.S. hogs averaged $48.27 on a
carcass basis Sept. 30, down from
$50.88 Sept. 23.
The U.S. pork cutout was $73.92
per cwt. Sept. 30, down from
$76.92 Sept. 23.
T h e e s t i mat e d U. S. w e e k l y
slaughter for the week to Sept. 30

was 2.194 million, up from 2.189
million the previous week.
Slaughter was 2.135 million last
year at the same time.
In Canada, the Sept. 30 Signature
Three price was C$121.51 per 100
kilograms, or $55.12 per 100
pounds, down from $127.45 or
$57.81 the previous week.

BISON STEADY
The Canadian Bison Association
said Grade A bulls in the desirable
weight range sold at prices up to
C$6-$6.25 per pound hot hanging
weight.
U.S. buyers are offering US$4.50
with returns dependent on
exchange rates, quality and export
costs.
G ra d e A h e i f e r s s o l d u p t o
C$5.75-$6. U.S. buyers are offering
US$4.30.
Animals outside the desirable
buyer specifications may be discounted.

SHEEP STEADY
Beaver Hill Auction in Tofield,
Alta., reported that 1,646 sheep
and 217 goats sold Sept. 26.
Wool lambs lighter than 54
pounds were $200-$230 per cwt.,
55-69 lb. were $203-$228, 70-85 lb.
were $180-$218, 86-105 lb. were
$190-$210 and 106 lb. and heavier
were $192-$205.
Wool rams were $75-$105 per
cwt. Cull ewes were $70-$132.
Hair lambs lighter than 54 lb.
were $188-$210 per cwt., 55-69 lb.
were $176-$215, 70-85 lb. were
$170-$198, 86-105 lb. were $170$196 and 106 lb. and heavier were
$189-$195.
Hair rams were $93-$125 per cwt.
Cull ewes were $70-$150.
Ontario Stockyards Inc. reported
that 1,067 sheep and lambs and 67
goats traded Sept. 26.
Heavy type lambs sold barely
steady. Light lambs, good sheep
and goats traded steady.
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CRAIG’S VIEW

WESTERN CATTLE INDUSTRY

Alberta NDP shares some
blame for feedlot closures

C

attle and hay go together, so it’s
appropriate that news about one
sector of the cattle business has
allowed political parties to make political
hay from a decent crop.
When Western Feedlots announced
plans to exit the cattle feeding business
by next year, it cited “the poor political
and economic environment in Alberta”
as a contributing factor.
Bill 6, the NDP’s farm and ranch worker
safety legislation, was cited as one of the
political factors, as was the potential
expense of the yet-to-be-implemented
carbon tax in Alberta.
Those examples signalled the opposition Wildrose party to begin swathing.
Indeed, it is its job to take government to
task when warranted.
“Unquestioning adherence to their ideology has blinded the NDP government to
the fact that while government can do little
to directly improve the economy, it has a
great capacity to harm it. This is as true in
the agriculture industry as it is in oil and
gas,” wrote Wildrose MLAs Derek Fildebrandt, Wayne Anderson and Dave
Schneider in a joint opinion.
Many social media posts from the rural
sector also blamed the provincial government for Western’s exit.
There is no question the infamous Bill 6
destroyed any political capital the NDP
may have had in Alberta’s farm country.
A ham-handed introduction followed by
poor consultation and abysmal communication showed the party’s ignorance of
rural sensibilities.
More to the point, it has already cost
some feedlots money via WCB premiums added to pre-existing programs
that offer superior benefits. Once details
are finalized, Bill 6 could hold more
costs.
As for the carbon tax, its costs have yet

to be realized, but it is evident that input
costs will increase even if farm fuel is
exempt.
Combine those factors with a troubled
economy and there’s a good harvest of
reasons in the political haymaker.
But let’s not ignore other reasons Western and others in the feedlot sector face
an uncertain future.
The cattle herd is still the smallest since
1993, so there are fewer cattle available to
feed.
The Alberta–Saskatchewan cattle-onfeed inventories as of Sept. 1 were nine
percent below last year and six percent
below the five-year average. Cattle-onfeed inventories are the third smallest
since reporting began in 2000. Only 2003
and 2004 had lower numbers.
High cattle prices in the last two to three
years encouraged producers to sell animals rather than expand their herds.
Thus feedlots had to pay well for current
inventory and are now selling low into a
declining market, losing money on every
animal.
Western Canada has more feedlot
space than the herd can now supply, and
it is costly to run a feedlot at less than
capacity.
The contraction that has been occurring largely unremarked over the past
several years could pick up its pace.
Five feedlots in Lethbridge County,
and at least that many in central Alberta,
have shut down within the last several
years.
So, to put this hay into a reasonable
stack, yes, the NDP bears responsibility
for rural angst, but it cannot be blamed
for all ills.

MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS AMONG FARMERS

We historically have been kind of siloed. We look
at human health. We look at animal health. It’s
obvious those things are connected. If humans
are struggling, it’s very likely their pet or their
livestock may also be struggling.
ANDRIA JONES-BITTON
PROFESSOR IN POPULATION MEDICINE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH, PAGE 32

Bruce Dyck, Barb Glen, Brian MacLeod, D’Arce
McMillan and Michael Raine collaborate in the
writing of Western Producer editorials.

BRIGHT ECONOMIC SECTOR

Food processing issues gain federal government’s attention
CAPITAL LETTERS

KELSEY JOHNSON

C

anada’s food processing
industry is set to hit a record
$4.3 billion in pre-tax profits
in 2016, the Conference Board of
Canada report says.
The strong profit growth is the
result of an improved American
economy, where Canadian processors send 70 percent of their goods.
The local food movement has also
helped with strong interest in natural and nutritious foods among
Canadian consumers, the Conference Board of Canada noted.
“Between 2011 and 2015, the
number of new food and drink
products launched containing the
terms superfood, super fruit or

super grain has more than tripled.”
Demand for quinoa alone has
increased by 27 percent.
“Despite a sluggish Canadian
economy, the outlook for Canada’s
food manufacturing industry is
sunny thanks to the increasing
global appetite for Canadian products from the U.S. and other markets,” the Conference Board of
Canada said.
Canada’s food processing industry is no stranger to this country’s
economic fabric.
To many Canadians’ surprise, the
sector is an economic heavyweight, outstripping the higher
profile auto industry, with the latter
often seen as the country’s leading
manufacturing industry.
Food processing is Canada’s second largest manufacturing industry, accounting for 17 percent of
total shipments of manufactured
goods. It’s a major employer, with
about 246,000 Canadians working
in plants across the country each
year.
According to Agriculture Canada,
food manufacturing (excluding

THE LIBERALS PROMISED TO DEVELOP A VALUEADDED PROCESSING FUND OF

$160 million
beverages) has maintained a positive trade balance since 1995 and
stood at $2.6 billion in 2014.
With oil, natural gas and other
resource industries struggling,
Canada’s food processing industry
is a bright light for the country in an
otherwise difficult economic climate.
During the 2015 federal election,
the Liberals promised to develop a
$160 million value-added processing fund. The fund, which has yet to
be distributed, would help food
processors increase value-added
processing.
With pre-budget consultations
going on in Ottawa, requests for
better value-added opportunities
in Canadian food processing
plants will continue, from industry
and from MPs, many of whom rep-

resent ridings heavily dependent
on the food industry for jobs.
Then there’s the labour issue.
At the Canadian Meat Council’s
annual meeting in Ottawa Sept. 28,
Agriculture Minister Lawrence
MacAulay acknowledged that the
sector struggles to find enough
workers. He insisted the federal
government remained committed
to finding a solution.
The meat council says there are
about 1,000 job openings in Canada’s meat plants at any given
time, while at least one senior
bureaucrat has admitted the
meat processing industry is suffering from a ‘chronic’ labour
shortage, which cuts into valueadded production.
In a recent report from the standing committee on human resourc-

es, skills and development, MPs
urged the federal government to
find more ways for workers who
want to stay in Canada to do so.
The report also recommends
eliminating the controversial fouryear-in, four-year-out rule for lowskill temporary foreign workers,
many of whom work in agriculture.
It compels temporary workers
who have worked in Canada for a
cumulative total of four years to
return to their home countries,
where they must wait four years to
be eligible to return to Canada for
work.
The rule was put in place in 2011
by the Stephen Harper government
to dissuade individuals from abusing the temporary foreign worker
program.
The Liberals are expected to present an immigration plan later this
autumn, which is expected to
include changes to the beleaguered temporary foreign worker
program.
Kelsey Johnson is a reporter with iPolitics,
www.ipolitics.ca.
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Bayer may give GMO new lease on life

And the
numbers say…

BY SYLVAIN CHARLEBOIS

P

utting Monsanto out of its
misery could shift future
debates about genetically
modified crops to arguments
based on fact rather than emotion.
Agricultural chemical and seed
technology giant Monsanto is
arguably the most detested company in the world.
But Bayer’s acquisition of St.
Louis-based Monsanto will likely
mean the latter (or at least its
brand) will slowly disappear.
While we have seen several
acquisitions in the agri-food sector
in recent months, this one is different.
G e r ma n y - b a s e d Bay e r a n d
Monsanto recently announced the
acquisition at nearly US$130 a
share, more than $65 billion in
total. The deal comes after months
of discussions between the two
companies.
The combined companies are an
agricultural behemoth that will be
the market leader in North America, Europe and Asia.
From a business perspective, the
acquisition makes sense. New
markets can be developed for
Monsanto’s products, while Bayer
gains access to considerable intellectual property in crop science
and seeds. Bayer also gains a comprehensive portfolio of chemicals
and products to help farmers
increase yields.
Bayer’s brands will likely dominate the portfolio of products and
i t ’s d i f f i c u l t t o s e e h o w t h e
Monsanto brand will survive over
the long term.
There are obviously risks with the
acquisition, but many argue that

Anti-Monsanto protests, like this one in Saskatoon in 2013, are
indicative of the intense opposition to the company by some
members of the public. | FILE PHOTO
the Bayer-Monsanto marriage has
a better chance of succeeding than
Monsanto’s failed attempt last year
to acquire Swiss-based Syngenta.
Then, it was a North American
giant attempting to buy a company
in GMO-hating Europe. That
would have likely been impossible
to get past regulators. The deal with
Bayer is the other way around, a
European-based company buying
into North America.
A backdrop to this has been the
long-standing public outcr y
against Monsanto’s tactics.
For years, company leaders
seemed to think their sciencebased approach validated their
goals. But they failed to properly
engage the public until it was much
too late.
March Against Monsanto has
campaigned broadly for years. Pro-

tests across dozens of countries
and more than 400 cities served as
evidence that the company’s communication efforts have failed
miserably.
The marches were held worldwide and aimed to raise awareness
about genetically modified seeds,
labelling and potential health risks
caused by the use of unwanted
herbicides. With the help of social
media, the opposition gained
steam. The state of Vermont, for
example, made GMO labelling
mandatory this summer and other
states are considering following
suit.
This anti-Monsanto backlash is
the legacy of a company that chose
to behave as if the collective rejection of its model didn’t exist. It was
in denial for a very long time.
There is actually compelling sci-

ence showing that genetically
modified crops are safe, so the antiMonsanto movement seems less
about GMOs than it is about the
company itself.
Monsanto felt so confident about
its science-based approach in a
science-dominated corporate culture that social optics were never
really seriously considered until it
was too late.
By having science on its side, the
company seemed to believe there
was no need to answer public concerns.
But adversaries of Monsanto’s
business model have successfully
exploited the fact that trust has
more currency than science. That’s
the golden rule when it comes to
communicating about potential
risk, and Monsanto ignored it.
Much too late, Monsanto recognized it had lost control over public
perceptions and gaining social
licence was impossible.
Accepting Bayer’s buy-out offer
suggests Monsanto recognized
that it had misread the market and
was unable to salvage its position.
Monsanto’s end will be met with
delight from many environmentalists. But now it’s time for a rational conversation about biotechnologies.
Science deserves its place, of
course, but consumers must remain part of that conversation
moving forward.
Sylvain Charlebois is dean of the
faculty of management and professor in the faculty of agriculture at
Dalhousie University. This column
was distributed through Troy
Media.

COST OF DOWNGRADES

Don’t forget crop insurance quality factors
HURSH ON AG

KEVIN HURSH

C

rop insurance quality factors are going to be important this year, particularly in
Saskatchewan.
High fusarium levels in durum,
badly downgraded lentils and
frost-damaged chickpeas could
put producers in a claim position
even if their overall yield is higher
than their production guarantee.
In 2014, Saskatchewan Crop
Insurance’s quality factor for
durum with more than 10 percent
fusarium was .1.
It meant that a 40 bushel per acre
durum crop designated as salvage
account-fusarium was reduced to
just four bu. per acre for crop insurance purposes (40 x .1).

The quality factors are set each
year based on a survey of market
prices, which compares the market
prices of various grades to the current price for the base grade of the
particular grain. In the case of
durum, the base grade is No. 2 with
11.5 percent protein.
The quality factors aren’t determ i n e d a n d a n n o u n c e d u nt i l
December. A large number of
grade separations are deployed to
try to be as accurate as possible, but
prices vary widely, especially on
lower quality product, so this isn’t
an exact science.
It’s important to note that it isn’t
the grade you received that matters
if you’ve already sold your grain
when your claim is processed — it’s
the price.
For example, let’s say the market
price for the base grade of durum is
$6 a bushel. Your durum has high
fusarium and you sell it for $3 a
b u s h e l . Yo u r q u a l i t y f a c t o r
becomes .5, meaning that your
yield is cut in half for purposes of
determining whether you’re in a
claim position.

It can often be to a producer’s
benefit to hold off on marketing
grain until after samples are taken
and graded by crop insurance.
Your quality factor could end up as
a higher number than what the
grading specifications would indicate if you clean your grain and
manage to upgrade it or if you’re
able to do a better than average job
of marketing.
Markets tend to develop and
improve for severely damaged
grain as the crop year progresses.
There’s no guarantee, but in many
cases, if you’re in a claim position,
you’ll receive a more lucrative
quality factor from crop insurance
if it is grading your samples rather
than just going by your sales
results.
You won’t see that advice at saskc ro p i n s u ra n c e. c o m, b u t t h e
website does have a full explanation of how quality factors work,
complete with examples. The site
also has lists of quality factors for
insured crops from previous crop
years.
Historic grading factors may be

interesting to look at, but grading
factors for this year are a work in
progress. There’s often little fanfare
when they are finally determined
each December, but in a year such
as this, those numbers will have a
large impact on crop insurance
payouts.
Many producers don’t have a
solid grasp of their crop insurance
coverage, and this is particularly
true as it relates to quality coverage.
Like most topics, people often
don’t become interested until it
matters to them directly.
However, if you have significant
quality issues on one or more of
your crops, remember that quality
factors could put you in a claim
position even if your yield is higher
than your guarantee.
Secondly, capture any advantages of superior marketing and/or
grain upgrading by not selling your
grain before it’s graded by crop
insurance.
Kevin Hursh is an agricultural journalist,
consultant and farmer. He can be reached
by e-mail at kevin@hursh.ca.

EDITORIAL NOTEBOOK

MICHAEL RAINE
MANAGING EDITOR

C

apturing public attention
and imagination is what we
do as journalists. What we
do with your time once we have
enticed you in usually determines
whether you will let us do it again.
The Western Producer, in electronic or print form, repeatedly
entices more Canadian farmers
and those interested in food and
agriculture than any other journalistic enterprise in the nation.
So we must have hit on the right
formula.
In print, we reach about 100,000
of you each week. Online, we reach
about 40,000, although those numbers increase and decrease a bit
from week to week.
How do I know that our online
readers are mainly farmers? I have
tools that allow me to instantly dig
into demographics. I can’t tell if
Joe Farmer is reading a story, but I
can tell that Joe is from Winkler,
Man., for example, and whether
he or she, (users are unnamed in
the data) is a return user of producer.com, as well as how many
pages have been viewed by that
reader.
I can tell if a user accesses us on a
desktop computer, a tablet or a
phone.
I can tell that most of our online
users are involved in agriculture
because the usage rates rise and fall
in concert with weather conditions
and seeding and harvest periods.
Access to producer.com through
mobile devices rises when farmers
are likely to be working from their
tractor or combine cabs, and desktop computer access increases
during times when conditions dictate that farmers are working from
their offices or dens.
Last week, 115,500 of you came to
producer.com, nearly three-fold a
normal week. You viewed almost
200,000 web pages while you were
there. Harvest was underway, so 62
percent of you used a smart phone
to reach us.
Fifty-seven percent were male
and 42 female; 18 percent of you
were between 55 and 64 years old
and 20 percent came from three
age ranges: 45 to 54, 35 to 44 and 25
to 34. Six percent came from those
younger than 24 and 11 percent of
access came from people older
than 65.
This was the same as any other
week at the WP.
The story that brought in the big
numbers was about the sale of a
$26.5 million farm, lock, stock and
barrel, with a crop in the field.
Only 8,000 acres, but it spoke to
your imaginations.
mike.raine@producer.com
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LETTERS POLICY:

INEFFECTIVE SPRAYING

Letters should be less than 300
words. Name, address and phone
number must be included for
verification purposes and only
letters accepted for publication
will be confirmed with the
author.

To the Editor:

Open letters should be avoided;
priority will be given to letters
written exclusively for The
Western Producer.
Editors reserve the right to reject
or edit any letter for clarity,
brevity, legality and good taste.
Publication of a letter does not
imply endorsement by
The Producer.

The Damaged Harvest front page
article issue (Sept. 22) with interior
same-vein articles was very informative.
Last year we were hit almost to the
maximum with a plethora of diseases.… Of course we were wet.
This year our rainfall, except for
one field, was much less. All but
that one field resulted in a significant reduction in disease.
Grain does look better in the
samples, but there is still enough
disease to push the grades down
limit.
In mid-summer I became aware
of a fellow farmer who tried an
experiment. He sprayed some

fields for diseases and left some
others without spraying. Just a few
weeks ago I was informed that, yes,
the spraying did have an effect.
However, the diseases were still
prevalent enough that the final
grades were thought to be similar
for the past few years.
Our atmosphere has been stagnant — low winds. From that we
seem to be caught in an extended
airflow out of the southwest. This
seems to be different than the
northwest to southeast airflows we
grew up with.
Maybe, just maybe, in a normal
year the spraying for diseases
would be far beneficial. However,
this continuous different flow
seems to have stacked the system a
greater degree against our socalled science and its disease con-

trol abilities.
This scenario, like in the past, will
finally change. Hopefully next year.
Delwyn J. J. Jansen
Humboldt, Sask.

OTHER ISSUES FOR OTTAWA
To the Editor:
I read with interest, WP Sept. 15
article, page 10 by Kelsey Johnson,
entitled, “Numerous issues at forefront as politicians return to Hill.”
As much as we might agree with
certain contents of above article, I
note the runaway public debt, no
mention of Canadian economic
decline, absence of western support in the House of Commons,

ignored are four western provinces, their valuable resources and
absence of pipeline transportation
infrastructure, are glairing examples of omissions, a natural disgrace.
The cost involved leading up to
infrastructure cancellation has
never been disclosed, such as law
enforcement, environment issues,
land claims and court decisions.
We must never forget the rich
resource of northern and western
Canada. Pipeline cancelation has
cost our federal capital billions of
dollars in revenue and job losses.
Included are high profile projects
such as the 1974 McKenzie Valley
pipeline project, June 23, 2016,
cancellation of the Northern Gateway pipeline construction and a 27
month delay on the eastern pipeline.
It must be brought to the attention of each and every taxpayer that
Canada sponsors an equalization
scheme whereby have-not provinces are awarded $18 billion
annually to balance the wealthy
and poor. The province of Quebec
received the major share, totalling
$10 billion annually.
It can never be denied that Canada is one of the richest nations on
Earth with its abundant agriculture production in addition to a
trillion dollars value in natural
resources.
However, development is less
than acceptable with too much
government talk, limited action
and serious absence of common
sense.
John Seierstad
Tisdale, Sask.

GRAIN BY AIR
To the Editor:

An entire industry was changed thanks to the innovations of one pioneer from
Deshler, NE. Today, his legacy of continuous improvement lives on as we produce
the next generation of products that move farming forward. Even if our main
product still goes in circles. 866.365.7381 | Reinke.com

I am an 81-year-old farmer’s wife
who no longer lives on the farm but
on an acreage.
I think of bans on roads in spring,
of swampy yards and land that cannot be crossed, of wet, swampy
roads themselves, of lakes that are
in the way of land travel.
I wonder if anyone else thinks
about moving grain — and everything else — by blimps or air ships?
I think about the Hudson Bay
route and port. If there were blimps
that could lift up at least a semi load
of grain to a more convenient spot,
it would be great.
Now with GPS and driverless
cars, could not a blimp be outfitted
the same? Even though helium is
explosive, surely nowadays this can
be gotten around somehow. After
all, rockets are sent up and they
sometimes fail or explode.
I didn’t think it would matter how
big it was as all farmers have some
fields. However, it would need to be
kept as compact as possible and
still work.
Perhaps a blimp might last longer
then shaky rails over swamp
ground. Perhaps it would be far too
expensive and perhaps not.
Mavis Waldherr
Churchbridge, Sask.

What’s your opinion?
Email us at newsroom@
producer.com.
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CARCINOGENIC RISK RESEARCH

Latest study finds glyphosate not cancer-causing
Researchers rejected
previous conclusions
of IARC panel
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Yet another study is refuting the
idea that glyphosate causes cancer.
In a paper published online in
Critical Reviews in Toxicology, four
independent panels of experts
looked at the relevant research on
glyphosate and whether it’s carcinogenic.
The group of 16 scientists, from
Canada, the United States, Denmark, Brazil and the United Kingdom and other countries, decisively concluded that “glyphosate
is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic
risk to humans.”
The authors bluntly rejected the
findings of an International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC)
panel, which decided in March
2015 that glyphosate is probably
carcinogenic to humans.
IARC is a division of the World
Health Organization and its report
had massive implications for public policy around glyphosate, the
active ingredient in Roundup herbicide.
This spring, the European Union
came close to banning glyphosate.
Several countries, such as France
and the Netherlands, refused to
support an extension of glyphosate’s registration in Europe.
After months of bickering, the
European Commission granted an
18-month, temporary approval for
the herbicide.
In North America, the IARC decision energized environmental
groups and organic advocates,
which lobbied the U.S. government
to test foods for glyphosate residues.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration, which had not previously
tested for glyphosate, relented in
February and promised to monitor
residues in corn, soybeans, milk,
eggs and other food.
In response to the IARC report,
Monsanto asked Intertek Scientific
& Regulator y Consultanc y to
assemble four expert panels in the
areas of exposure, epidemiology,
cancer in experimental animals
and genotoxicity, which is the
study of cellular changes.
In the paper, which Monsanto
funded but did not review before
publication, the experts said:
• “Even when using worst-case
assumptions, systemic
exposures to applicators,
bystanders and the general
public are very small…. There is
an extremely large margin of
safety from exposure to
glyphosate via normal uses:”
exposure experts
• “Glyphosate epidemiologic
literature does not indicate a
causal relationship between
glyphosate exposure and NHL
(non Hodgkin’s lymphoma):”
the epidemiology panel
• Contrary to the IARC report,
there is not sufficient evidence
that glyphosate is carcinogenic
for lab animals such as mice and
rats.
• “Extensive reviews of the
genotoxicity … all support a
conclusion that glyphosate is
inherently not genotoxic:”
genotoxicity experts

A panel of scientists from several countries concluded that glyphosate is not carcinogenic for humans. |
The conclusions of the 16 member panel support the findings of
agencies around the world. Health

Canada, the European Food Safety
Authority and a joint WHO and
United Nations Food and Agricul-

FILE PHOTO

ture panel published similar scientific reviews in 2015 and 2016. All of
the organizations reported that

glyphosate is not carcinogenic for
humans.
robert.arnason@producer.com

Handles the toughest
diseases. And climates.

We’d never say farming in this country is easy. That’s why we created
Insure® Cereal. It’s an advanced fungicide seed treatment that provides
the most complete control of seed- and soil-borne diseases caused by
fusarium. Insure Cereal is also the only cereal seed treatment that
delivers the benefits1 of AgCelence® – more consistent and increased
germination even in cold weather, increased seedling vigour both above
and below ground and better ability to manage environmental stress.2
To learn more visit agsolutions.ca/insurecereal or call AgSolutions®
Customer Care at 1-877-371-BASF (2273).

1AgCelence

benefits refer to products that contain the active ingredient pyraclostrobin. 2 All comparisons are to untreated, unless otherwise stated.

Always read and follow label directions.
AgSolutions is a registered trade-mark of BASF Corporation; AgCelence, and INSURE are registered trade-marks of BASF SE; all used with permission
by BASF Canada Inc. INSURE CEREAL should be used in a preventative disease control program. © 2016 BASF Canada Inc.
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RAIL TRANSPORTATION

Railways make case against interswitching policy
Railway Association of Canada says interswitching will cause a ‘slow and steady decline’ of short lines in Canada
BY KAREN BRIERE
REGINA BUREAU

Canadian railways say extended
interswitching is detrimental to
their operations and should be
eliminated.
Representatives told the federal
transportation committee meeting
on the Fair Rail for Grain Farmers
Act last week that they aren’t adequately compensated for moving
cars beyond the 30-kilometre regular zone to a competitor’s rail line
as much as 160 km away.
They are also seeing loss of traffic
to U.S. railroads, which can use the
provision without reciprocal
terms.
Extended interswitching hurts
the entire rail sector but is particularly harmful to short lines, said
Michael Bourque, chief executive
officer of the Railway Association of
Canada.
“Over time, the resulting effect
will be a slow and steady decline of
short-line railways in Canada,” he
said. “We believe that the provisions should be allowed to sunset.”
He said short lines own 20 percent of the rail network and their
private track competes directly
with trucks on publicly funded
roads.
He also said the vast majority of
interswitching occurs between the
Class 1 railroads — Canadian

Railways say they aren’t adequately compensated for the interswitching costs. |
National Railway and Canadian
Pacific Railway — and the regulated rate formula uses their costs.
“This is a fundamental flaw in the
methodology as it does not align
with short-line railways’ unique
cost structure,” he said.
“Rates under the interswitching
provisions are not compensatory
for short-line railways.”
Perry Pellerin, chair of the Saskatchewan Shortline Association,
said interswitching could work but
not in its current form. He said
short lines become a less attractive
option if it costs too much to move
cars to them.
“It would be ideal for short lines to

Your future…
An investment with
guaranteed growth!

F

ounded in 1998, the Canada Equipment Dealers
Foundation (CEDF) has raised over $2 million in
pledges and commitments for dealership specific
educational programs and scholarships.
One of the ways we raise money for the Foundation is
through our four annual golf tournaments in Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba and British Columbia. This
year, we are pleased to announce that over $40,000
was raised for the CEDF from our valued Sponsors.

We couldn’t have
done it without you!

have interswitching regulations
apply to us or not have the regulation at all,” he said.
When asked how interswitching
regulations could be changed to
help compensate short lines,
Bourque said it would be better to
move to a commercial system.
Short lines already operate within a
highly regulated environment.
“The fact those rates are not
compensatory today indicates
that the system will never keep up
with the market, so you’re better to
leave that up to the commercial
marketplace and make sure you
have sufficient provisions in place
that protect the customers in the

Thank you to
our sponsors…
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Seed Master
South Country Equipment
The Western Producer
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event of a dispute.”
Both short lines and the Class 1
railways told the committee that
the extended interswitching provision limits investment in their networks.
Janet Drysdale, vice-president of
corporate development at CN, said
it causes delays and uses capacity.
“For every day that extended
interswitching adds to the entire
grain fleet, 785 additional rail cars
are required to move the same
amount of grain,” she said.
“That translates into an additional supply chain expense of
more than $100 million, directly
impacting the competitiveness of
Canada’s grain exports.”
She said the provision will stifle
investment over time. For example,
the $10 million cost to replace a
bridge that burned near Mayerthorpe, Alta., in April would not
have been justifiable if the only
compensation was the regulated
interswitching rate.
Drysdale and James Clements,
vice-president of strategic planning and transportation service at
CP, both expressed significant
concern about how extended
interswitching opened Canada to

U.S. railroads.
The American companies pay
extremely low rates to the Canadian railway performing the interswitching, Drysdale said. As more
traffic is drawn to the United States,
there will be less in Canada, resulting in the need to charge higher
rates and the inability to reinvest.
Clements said U.S. railroads now
have significant reach into Canada,
but that doesn’t work both ways.
“For the 16 months from May 2015
to August 2016, BNSF obtained
3,945 carloads from CP through the
application of extended interswitching regulations,” he said.
“Currently, the volume of this
traffic is relatively low and involves
six customers, but it is growing rapidly.”
He said one-third of the interchange traffic is a commodity other
than grain.
“Perversely, an unintended but
real consequence of extended
interswitching is that 20 percent of
the volumes are inbound to Canada, meaning that Canada is subsidizing U.S. exports into Canada,
and these volumes included grain.”
karen.briere@producer.com

LABOUR ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Alberta employers urged to tap
funding for employee training
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Alberta’s minister of labour is
encouraging employers to use the
Canada-Alberta Jobs Grant to
assist in training current and new
employees.
Minister Christina Gray said
more than $29 million has already
been approved for job training and
more than 2,400 employers in the
province will receive grants.
The minister provided an update
on the program at Southland Trailers in Lethbridge, where 10 employees have received training
partially funded by the program.
“Employers know that having a
skilled workforce is vital to their
business growth and success,” said
Gray.
“Training staff goes a long way to
strengthening an organization’s
work force. It leads to more productive, engaged and motivated employees.”
Gray emphasized the flexibility of

the program and said agriculture
businesses are among those who
could use it.
“It can be used to train existing or
new employees,” she said.
“If someone is currently unemployed, for example, and is looking
for work, the employer can use the
Canada Alberta job grant to train
that new employee, making it easier to bring someone new into their
organization.”
The jobs grant first became available in October 2014 to help Alberta meet its labour challenges. The
province administers the program
with joint funding from the federal
government.
Since inception, Gray said more
than 11,000 training courses have
been approved. Employers decide
on who and what type of training to
provide.
About $17.5 million in funding
has been allocated to the program
for 2016-17.
barb.glen@producer.com
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FAST-TRACK
CONVENIENCE.

CP’s reach spans the continent, enabling us to deliver by air,
land and sea to every corner of North America.
With our streamlined process and direct routes shorter than
our competitors, we move your goods faster and safer to
where they need to be – meaning you spend less time
on shipping and more time focused on your business.
Get us working with you. cpr.ca/bulk
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PESTICIDE USE

Federal database collects pesticide sales info
The PMRA began publishing the information in 2007 following the passage of the Pest Control Products Act
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Canadians and farmers may not
know it, but the federal government does track the use of pesticides.
In 2007, Health Canada and the
Pest Management Regulatory
Agency began publishing data on
herbicide, insecticide and fungicide sales, following the passage of
the Pest Control Products Act in
2006.
The act included a provision on
reporting and transparency, in
which agri-chemical companies
have to submit the quantity of pesticides sold to Health Canada.
“It shows every active ingredient
by kilogram sold in that year,” said
Pierre Petelle, CropLife Canada’s
vice-president of chemistry.
“They give ranges … so they’re
not sharing market share information. It’s all there and available.
That was one of the goals of the act,
to be much more transparent.”
The PMRA website has annual
sales reports on pesticides from
2007-14. The federal data provides
ranges of amount sold for active
ingredients and detailed reporting
for chemical groups.
The Alberta government goes a
step further by providing more
precise figures on sales of active
ingredients.
Every five years, Alberta Environ-

ment and Parks publishes a report
on pesticide sales, based on vendor
data.
As an example of the detail, the
most recent report said 694,347.4
kg of glufosinate were sold in
Alberta in 2013. In 2008, pesticide
dealers sold 394,652.8 kg of glufosinate.
The province collects and publishes the data to monitor pesticide
trends and to develop appropriate
programs to protect the environment.
Rene Van Acker, a University of
Guelph weed scientist, said this
sort of information is useful for
farmers and the public.
“Are there red flags here, in terms
of overuse, of a particular mode of
action? Are there things we can do
differently?” Van Acker said, as
examples of how the data is helpful.
“It also gives us some data on
changes, in sheer quantity of active
ingredient applied, versus long ago
… (to show) here’s where we’ve
made tremendous progress, here’s
where we have work to do.”
The Alberta data indicates that
farmers are using more herbicides
and fungicides, per acre, than they
did 15 to 20 years ago:
• In 1998, Alberta farmers applied
1.95 kg of active ingredient per
acre.
• In 2008 they applied 2.48 kg per
acre.
• In 2013 they used 3.3 kg per acre.

The Alberta government collects similar data, but the information it publishes is much more detailed.
| FILE PHOTO
Increased use of glyphosate is the
main reason why pesticide use has
jumped in the last 15 years.
Neil Harker, an Agriculture Canada weed scientist, said tracking
kilograms of active ingredient can
be misleading. Certain herbicides,
such as sulfonylureas, are not in the
top 20 of active ingredients in
Alberta because the product is

applied at a very low rate.
Ian Affleck, CropLife Canada’s
managing director of science and
regulatory affairs, plant biotechnology, agreed that pesticide use
data tells only a portion of the story.
“It’s not about more or less. It’s
about the values that those tools
deliver in support of sustainable
farming.”

The PMRA’s reports on pesticide
sales can be found at www.hc-sc.
gc.ca/cps-spc/pubs/pest/_corpplan/sales-ventes/index-eng.php.
Anyone interested in the data
must send a request to the PMRA
because the reports are not available on its website.
robert.arnason@producer.com
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First

in the Field
AS THREE FAMILIES OF FARMERS OURSELVES,
we’ve been living and working in this region for generations. We’ve used our first-hand
experience to provide top-quality, dependable corn, silage corn, and soybean seeds for more
than 20 years. We plant and test them ourselves on our farms first to ensure you have seed
you can count on for years to come.

1-888-6THUNDER
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GIVING THANKS FOR SPUDS
Potatoes aren’t just for mashing and boiling. TEAM
explores options for appetizers and desserts for
Thanksgiving meals. | Page 20
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The hardest choice
Patients, families and the medical community have to navigate how medically assisted dying can — or should — happen
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Twenty-six Albertans have ended
their lives since February, when
medical assistance in dying
became legal for Canadians who
meet specific criteria.
Nancy Campbell, co-ordinator of
the MAID care team in the southern zone, has been there for some
of those deaths.
One man’s words stick with her.
“I asked him, ‘if I had the opportunity to tell people, what would
you have me tell them?’ And he
said, ‘tell them not to be afraid.
They don’t have to suffer.’ That was
his words and it’s a privilege to be
able to share it with you.”
Campbell did that sharing as part
of a panel on MAID Sept. 27 orga-

nized by the Southern Alberta
Council on Public Affairs.
The federal MAID law, which
came into effect June 17, remains
controversial and is the subject of
at least two court challenges from
those who say it goes too far and
from those who say it doesn’t go far
enough.
But since the Supreme Court of
Canada in February ruled the old
law prohibiting physician assisted
dying was unconstitutional, and
the subsequent passing of Liberal
government legislation in June,
provinces have been developing
ways to meet requests from citizens.
In Alberta, it has led to the formation of special care teams that deal
with each case.
“This is the largest change in

health care that most of us will see
in our careers,” said senior Alberta
Health Services program manager
Leeca Sonnema.
Every province is expected to
develop a policy with which to
deliver MAID. Sonnema said Alberta has been working on its policy for
more than a year because legislation was initially expected in 2015.
Now AHS has a protocol that is
aligned with both federal law and
provincial regulations.
“We’ve shared our policy. We’ve
shared a lot of our documents. We
shared our pharmacy protocol and
we’ve seen iterations of that from
other provinces, so I think we’re
relatively well aligned across the
country,” said Sonnema.
There are five phases involved in
MAID: pre-contemplative, when
the patient makes inquiries about
options; contemplative, when it is
considered more seriously; deter-

mination to proceed; action and
care after death.
Those who opt for MAID can
choose administration of lethal
drugs either intravenously or orally. To date, all Albertans who have
used MAID chose intravenous
delivery, Sonnema said.
The latter method involves a
combination of drugs given in a
particular order to induce sleepiness, provide pain control, induce
sleep and then paralyze the body.
Death occurs in “no more than 20
minutes.”
The oral method involves three
different medications mixed and
ingested in water. Death is said to
occur within two to three hours.
“The protocol is very effective,”
said Sonnema.
Every death through MAID is
supervised by medical practitioners.
After that, protocol dictates that

the person’s body be taken to one of
the two medical examiner offices in
Alberta, either Calgary or Edmonton. The medical examiner is given
information on the case and the
drugs given, examines the body and
completes the necessary paperwork. The body is then returned.
Should a person not qualify for
MAID, the protocol directs the
team to connect them with another
service, such as palliative or hospice care, said Campbell.
The protocol also allows for the
team to work with family members
of the person choosing MAID.
“This is a tough journey for family
members,” said Campbell. ”There’s
a lot of tears on this entire journey.
I t ’s h a r d w o r k f o r e v e r y o n e
involved. In the end, it’s been a grief
process but it’s been a unique grief
process.”
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

»

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE IN DYING
To qualify for MAID, a patient must:
• be at least 18 years old and competent
• have a grievous and irremediable medical
condition (serious or incurable illness, disease,
disability)
• be in an advanced state of irreversible decline
in capabilities
• give informed consent

• have enduring physical or psychological
suffering caused by the medical condition that
is intolerable

Safeguards require that the patient:
• obtain a medical opinion confirming
the patient meets the criteria

• face a natural death that has become reasonably • obtain a second independent medical
foreseeable
opinion confirming patient meets
criteria
• make a voluntary request for MAID
• make the request in writing before
• be eligible for publicly funded health-care
two independent witnesses
services

• has the right to withdraw request at
any time
• abide by a 10-day waiting period
unless death or loss of capacity is
imminent
• give confirmed consent immediately
before MAID is provided
Source: Alberta Health Services
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THE HARDEST
CHOICE
» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17
The wellness of medical professionals who provide MAID is part
of the protocol as well.
“This is very weighted work,” said
Sonnema, adding the views of
health-care professionals who
object to MAID must be respected
as well.
Despite legislation and the protocol, three situations have yet to be
addressed.
Requests for MAID from patients
with mental health issues cannot
be met, nor can those from minors
under age 18.
As well, the legislation doesn’t
recognize advanced directives for
MAID, as in the case of Alzheimer’s
patients who ask for it before
becoming mentally incapacitated
and unable to provide the required
consent later.
John Warren, past-president of
Dying with Dignity, said the legislation is a positive step but is still too
restrictive.
Eligibility criteria demand that
MAID can be provided only if natural death is “reasonably foreseeable.”
“The definition of reasonably
foreseeable is very loose,” said Warren.
“It’s now (been interpreted to
mean) almost imminent, and what
that means is the choice of Canadians to be able to decide on whether
to choose MAID or not has been
very limited.
“So there are thousands of people
with ALS, (Lou Gehrig’s disease)
Parkinson’s, MS (multiple sclerosis) Huntington’s, all sorts of diseases that last a long time and
cause immeasurable suffering but
these people are unable to take
advantage of this new law.”
He cited the case of LM, a person
who died this summer “horribly
and by her own hand.”
Warren said LM suffered from MS
for 20 years and reached a point,
near age 70, when she considered
the pain intolerable.
She applied for MAID from four
doctors, all of whom refused
because her death was not reasonably foreseeable.
“She decided to quit eating and
quit drinking. It took 15 long days
before she died,” said Warren.
“This legislation obviously needs
to be broadened to allow people to
make their own decision on when
they want to die.”
He also cited the issue of people
with dementia, suggesting those
diagnosed while still having full
mental capacity could establish a
“benchmark” cited in a personal
directive, indicating the point at
which they would like MAID.
For more information, visit www.
ahs.ca/MAID.
barb.glen@producer.com

What’s your take? Join us
at www.producer.com or
follow us on social media.

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP: Ron Erdmann helps his Mexican workforce harvest cabbages at
Erdmann Gardens and Greenhouses in Westlock County. His son, Cody, installs a muffler
on the farm’s shuttle van. Ron and his wife, Wendy, sell produce and bedding plants at
farmers markets. Imperfect vegetables are culled during bagging. | KAREN MORRISON PHOTOS
DIRECT MARKETING

Veggie growers keep up with trends
BY KAREN MORRISON
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

VIMY, Alta. — Coloured cauliflower is in and kale is out, say
produce growers Ron and Wendy
Erdmann.
They, with their sons, Cody and
Shane, operate Erdmann Gardens and Greenhouses in Alberta’s Westlock County.
The family must keep abreast of
people’s eating habits and plant
accordingly each year. Next
spring, the Erdmanns will drop
their kale acreage by half.
A host of vegetables and bedding plants grow inside greenhouses and on 60 acres of gardens for direct marketing to consumers here and at four farmers
markets each week.
“We put it right in the hands of
the end user,” said Ron, who
added the business benefits from
the person-to-person contact.
He said margins are better in
direct marketing, which allows
them to control production from
start to finish.
“We get to try different varieties
to see what grows good, fine tune
it to see what grows well at our
location.”
Ron said farming runs in the family. The land was once a hay field for
the family’s cattle when Ron’s
father worked in construction.
“I just like growing,” he said.
Wendy said their soil is sandy, so
last year’s drought was a challenge
while this year’s abundant rainfall
was manageable. The farm’s

southern exposure also warms the
land earlier in the spring.
They start planting cabbage,
c a r ro t s, c o r n a n d p o t at o e s
around the May long weekend
and later transplant what is started in the greenhouses.
Water is drawn from the Redwater
River for their sprinkler irrigators.
Wendy said they buy Proven
Winners cuttings from licensed
propagators through a broker.
“We are allowed to sell these
plants but can’t take cuttings,”
she said. “We are a retailer, not a
propagator.”
They have a large shed for processing and storing produce and
have participated in Canada
Gap’s on-farm food safety programs.
“It’s a lot of paperwork, record
keeping and hand washing,” said
Wendy. “It’s a lot of what we do
already, but not documenting.”
Much of the weeding is done by
hand. There is little they can do to
keep predators out of the gardens, but they use biological
sprays to control bugs on produce such as cabbage.
“We are not organic, but some
of our practices are,” said Wendy,
whose operation was recognized
by Growth Alberta with a 2009
Business Excellence Award.
They have cut back their farmers market participation in recent
years to four times a week.
“The pace was a little too crazy,”
Ron said.
“You neglect things at home.”
Instead, they have taken on sup-

plying more to food service and are
looking to a new venture selling to
Federated Co-operatives Ltd.
Ron said the Alberta economy’s
downturn has significantly
affected the food service market.
They supply Edmonton’s Northlands, storing root crops for those
markets when things are slower
through the winter months.
“It helps keep Shane and Cody
employed and keeps revenue
coming in,” said Ron.

ON THE FARM

THE ERDMANN FAMILY
Vimy, Alta.
Local labour was hit and miss in
the past, so they successfully took
on seasonal workers from Mexico.
“They do a really good job,” said
Ron. “We want workers who
would show up and work and not
have issues.”
Horticulture is labour intensive,
so time away from the operation
normally means attending a vegetable conference, the Erdmanns
said.
“We have a goal to get away
more,” said Ron.

Theirs sons have long been active
in the business and expressed their
interest in continuing.
“You feel good about it, growing
food and feeding people,” said
Cody, who took a production
horticulture course at Olds College in Olds, Alta.
Shane studied agriculture management and has found those
programs to be useful on the farm.
“We have to get the young
brains involved to be more efficient,” Ron said.
Cody sees expansion in the
farm’s future, but the Erdmanns
are waiting to see the effect of Bill 6
on their farm. The Alberta legislation will bring protection and
compensation of non-family farm
and ranch employees into line
with what’s already extended to
others in the general workforce.
“One size does not fit all,” Shane
said. “There are different labour
requirements for every farm.”
Wendy said the bill, which is
now undergoing public consultations, could significantly affect
their business.
“Bill 6 could throw a loop into
what we do,” she said, noting
labour costs could increase by as
much as 40 percent.
Ron has served on the Alberta
Farm Fresh Producers board,
which increases awareness of the
industry and keeps government
informed of its issues.
“A lot don’t realize what we can
grow in Alberta,” said Ron.
karen.morrison@producer.com
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This mechanical harvester at Donald and Francoise Berube’s berry
farm in northeastern Quebec can do the work of three or four pickers.
| ERIC MIKKELBORG PHOTOS

Black plastic mulch with
drip irrigation is used for
strawberries and haskap bushes
but as Francoise will attest,
there are always weeds to pick.
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The wide spacing between the rows of haskap bushes is designed
to facilitate operation of the mechanical harvester. The bushes
themselves are planted at one metre intervals with every third plant
being a pollinator. Haskap bushes will reach maturity at about six
years of age and attain a height of between one and two metres.

FRUIT CROPS

Horticulture in Canada’s north
U-pick strawberry, raspberry and haskap farm is thriving
BY ERIC MIKKELBORG
FREELANCE WRITER

POINTE LEBEL, Que. — When
Donald Berube told the agronomist that he intended to start a
commercial berry operation on the
north shore of the St. Lawrence
River, he was advised to consider
another type of enterprise for
northeastern Quebec.
After years of operating a nearby
peat harvesting operation, he knew
that his farm in Zone 3 could produce berries because of the moderating influence of nearby rivers and
the wind shadow provided by the
surrounding black spruce forest.
He, his wife, Francoise, and his
brother, Laurent, took a leap of faith
and today their U-pick strawberries
and raspberries are thriving. They
are also becoming one of the largest
haskap producers in Quebec.
“There is no manual available for
growing haskap in isolated northern environments,” said Berube,
whose comments were translated
from French.
“It is a continuous learning experience.”
The family gained information by
attending conferences with experts
like University of Saskatchewan
plant scientist Bob Bors.
They also formed an association
of haskap producers in Quebec,
which meets regularly to exchange
information on growing and marketing.
“We have also learned a lot by
watching the blueberry producers
both here and in the Lac St. Jean
area. One of the most important
lessons is the danger of over-supplied markets for fresh berries.
“If we want to be successful, we
will have to develop further processed haskap products while at
the same time managing the production challenges,” said Berube.
They are already having success
on the processing front, with haskaps used regionally in the commercial production of jams and
jellies.
Local microbrewer Microbrasserie St. Pancrace has produced and
bottled a batch of haskap beer that
quickly sold out this summer and is
planning for a larger run next year.
The Berubes’ six varieties of has-

DONALD BERUBE
FRUIT GROWER

kaps, or camerises as they are called
in Quebec, are direct descendants
of the first varieties developed at the
university by Bors.
Bors developed these berries by
crossing a Japanese variant with a
hardier Russian variety to develop
bushes that can survive temperatures of -47 C.
Currently there are approximate-

ly 25 acres of haskap under production at the Berube farm, with the
family preparing to harvest a field
of buckwheat that will switch over
to haskap by spring.
Berube will plant about 1,000
plants per acre, with the bushes
expected to reach up to two metres
in height and produce up to four
kilograms of berries per plant at
maturity.
Francoise is confident they can
deal with the challenges of farming
in the north, citing the moose, deer,
geese and bears that have all developed a fondness for haskap.
“Often when we come to the field
in the morning, we will find piles of
bear poop all over the fields. Some
piles will be red if they have been
feeding on the strawberries, blue if
they have been into the haskaps.
They really like our haskaps … but
we’ll manage,” she said.

2UJDQLF&RQQHFWLRQV
&RQIHUHQFH 7UDGH6KRZ
1RYHPEHU5HJLQD
2UJDQLFV5HVLOLHQFHLQD7LPHRI&KDQJH

FEATURED AGROLOGIST
The future of your business deserves a professional.

AGROLOGISTS | Ensuring a healthy and safe food supply
and sustainable environment.

Angela Bedard-Haughn, PhD, PAg
Acting Associate Dean, Research & Graduate
Studies
U of S - College of Agriculture & Bioresources
Saskatoon, SK
Angela provides input on a number of large
infrastructure projects at the U of S with the
purpose of increasing research capacity. Her soils
research focuses on carbon and nitrogen dynamics
and wetland soils.
Ȋ%HLQJDSURIHVVLRQDODJURORJLVW 3$J DOORZVPHWR
QHWZRUNZLWKSURIHVVLRQDOVIURPYDULRXVVFRSHVRISUDFWLFHDVDQHGXFDWRULW
SURYLGHVWKHFRQWH[WΖQHHGWRSUHSDUHVWXGHQWVWREHDJURORJLVWVȋ
Angela was raised on a mixed farm north of St. Brieux, SK. She received a
BSc in physical geography and an MSc in soil science from the U of S, and a
PhD from University of California (Davis). Angela completed a post-doc at the
U of S before joining the faculty in 2006.

Jill Martens, AAg
Agronomist
G-Mac’s AgTeam
Kindersley, SK

-LOOZRUNVDVDȴHOGVFRXWGXULQJWKHJURZLQJVHDVRQ
to inspect for weeds, diseases, and insects. During
the winter, she provides nutrient analysis services
through soil sampling and helping producers
develop a nutrient plan for the upcoming growing
season.
Ȋ%HLQJUHJLVWHUHGDVDQDJURORJLVWSURYLGHVPHZLWK
DQHWZRUNRISURIHVVLRQDOVWRFRQQHFWZLWKDQGOHDUQIURPZKRZRUNIRU
YDULRXVFRPSDQLHVDQGLQYDULRXVVFRSHVRISUDFWLFHȋ
Jill was raised on a mixed farm at Fiske, SK. She received a BSA in agronomy
from the University of Saskatchewan. As a summer student, Jill worked with
Bayer CropScience before joining G-Mac’s AgTeam after convocation in May
2015.
ZZZVLDVNFDȴQGDPHPEHU

)XOOGD\6RLODQG:HHGV:RUNVKRS
,QWHUQDWLRQDO /RFDO([SHUWV
/DWHVW5HVHDUFK 6FLHQFH
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Guardians of the Food System | Stewards of the Environment |
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SIDE DISHES

From the garden to the Thanksgiving table
lined cookie sheet, sprinkle potatoes
with bacon, tomato, onion or chives
and cheese. Bake at 425 F (220 C)
10 minutes or until cheese melts and
potatoes are heated through. Serve
hot with sour cream.

TEAM RESOURCES

DILLED SKINS
BETTY ANN DEOBALD, BSHEc
1 tbsp.
2 tsp.
2 tsp.
1/4 tsp.

T

here is much to be thankful for
in freshly dug, home-grown
potatoes, not only for their
taste and traditional place on the
Thanksgiving menu but also their
versatility. Don’t let the mashed potatoes placed between stuffing and
turkey and smothered in gravy be the
only way you serve them.
Include them as an appetizer,
soup or dessert or put fresh boiled
potatoes through a potato ricer and
serve in a fluffy, rice-like mound.

Potato skins make hot, zesty appetizers. |

TATER SKIN APPETIZERS
4 medium Russet potatoes

POTATO TYPES AND USES
• Russets are brown and oblong.
Known as bakers but also good
mashed or as fries.
• Reds are round with red skins
and white flesh. Best boiled,
roasted or scalloped.
Keep shape during cooking.
• Yellows are oblong with light
yellow skins and flesh. Best
boiled, roasted and scalloped.
Take longer to cook than Reds
or Russets.

Scrub potatoes, prick with fork
and bake at 425 F (220 C) for 50
minutes or until tender, then cool.
Cut in about six sections lengthwise.
Scoop pulp from skins leaving 1/4inch (.5 cm) shell. Save potato pulp
for later, see below. Top with one of
the following:
Cheese and Bacon
2 tsp. oil
10 mL
1 tsp. chili powder
5 mL
several drops

BETTY ANN DEOBALD PHOTOS

hot pepper sauce
6 strips crisp cooked
bacon, crumbled
1 medium tomato,
finely chopped
2 tbsp. green onion or chives,
finely chopped
30 mL
1 c. cheddar cheese,
shredded
250 mL
1/2 c. sour cream
125 mL
(optional)
Combine oil, chili powder and hot
pepper sauce. Brush inside of potato
skins with mixture.
Place skin side down on a foil-

Western Producer is a proud gold partner of FCC Drive Away Hunger

oil
15 mL
dried dill weed
10 mL
onion powder
10 mL
garlic powder
1 mL
black pepper to taste

Mix seasonings and oil in a sealable plastic bag, add potato skins,
seal bag and massage to cover skins
with oil and seasonings.
Place potatoes skin-side down
on foil-lined cookie sheet. Bake at
400 F (200 C) 20-25 minutes until
skins are crispy and lightly browned.
Serve immediately.

1 c. Monterey Jack cheese,
shredded
250 mL
1 c. Colby cheese,
shredded
250 mL
1/2 tsp. chili powder
2 mL
sliced jalapeno peppers,
sliced olives, sliced
pimiento or diced green
chilies
Mix cheese and chili in a bowl.
Place potato skins on foil-lined
cookie sheet. Sprinkle with cheese
and chili mixture.
Bake at 400 F (200 C) 20-25
minutes until skins are crispy and
cheese is melted. Serve immediately
with a choice of toppings.
Note: If making these appetizers
ahead of time, prepare, cover and
chill for up to 24 hours, then bake as
directed and serve.

This flavourful soup could be
served in small bowls as a starter
to a meal or fill larger bowls for a
satisfying lunch.

FCC

10 mL
5 mL
5 mL
2 mL

In a large saucepan over high
heat, bring potatoes, water, celery,
leeks and bouillon to a boil. Reduce
heat to low. Cover and simmer for
30 minutes or until potatoes are
fork tender. Remove from heat, do
not drain, then mash mixture until
smooth. Stir in cheese until melted.
Stir in milk, beer, Worcestershire
sauce, salt, dry mustard and white
pepper and cook over low heat until
hot. Serve immediately. Garnish
with shredded cheese and pepper.
Source: Adapted from I Love
Potatoes Cookbook, Potato Growers of
Alberta.

MASHED POTATO
DOUGHNUTS

NACHO SKINS

TAVERN CHEESE SOUP

Drive Away
Hunger

2 tsp. Worcestershire
sauce
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. dry mustard
1/2 tsp. white pepper

5 c. Russet potatoes, peeled
and diced
1.25 L
1 1/2 c. water
375 mL
1 c. celery, chopped 250 mL
1 c. leeks, chopped 250 mL
2 tsp. chicken bouillon
granules
10 mL
1 c. cheddar cheese,
shredded
250 mL
2 c. milk
500 mL
1 c. beer or water
250 mL

1 c. reserved potato pulp
from Tater Skins or plain
mashed potatoes 250 mL
1 c. sugar
250 mL
2 eggs, beaten
1/2 tsp. vanilla
2 mL
3 1/2 c. all-purpose flour 875 mL
1/4 c. baking powder
60 mL
1/ 2 tsp. salt
2 mL
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
2 mL
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
2 mL
canola oil for frying
cinnamon and sugar
for garnish
Mash the reserved potato pulp in
a large bowl, add sugar, mix. Stir
in eggs, milk and vanilla. Add flour,
baking powder, salt, cinnamon and
nutmeg, mix well. Roll out dough on
a floured surface to 1/2 inch (1 cm)
thickness.
Cut with a floured doughnut
cutter or use a large floured glass,
then use an empty glass spice jar
to cut out the doughnut hole. In a
large skillet, heat several inches of
oil until hot. Fry several at a time,
turning when golden on one side.
Scraps of dough can be rolled into
small balls and fried along with the
doughnut holes.
Drain on paper towels or place
hot ones in a bowl and toss with
white sugar and cinnamon. Serve
warm or store in an airtight container. Reheat in microwave on high
for 30 seconds. Makes three dozen.
Freezes well.
Betty Ann Deobald is a home economist from
Rosetown, Sask., and a member of Team
Resources. Contact: team@producer.com.

Fight hunger in our community
In Canada, over 850,000 people use a food bank every month. Help reduce hunger
by supporting local food banks. Bring a food or cash donation to your local FCC
ofﬁce by October 14.
Join the drive.
1-855-427-6207 | FCCDriveAwayHunger.ca | #FCCDriveAwayHunger

Potato doughnuts served warm are great with coffee to end a meal or
as a snack.
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CHILDREN

When kids
won’t sleep
SPEAKING OF LIFE

JACKLIN ANDREWS, BA, MSW

Q:

Our oldest boy was seven
last July. He has always been
a great kid and was a lot of fun for
both my wife and me when he was
younger.
Lately he has not been so accommodating. He seems to have developed a sleep problem. He is reluctant to go to bed and once he gets
there, he is up and down like a yoyo until he is finally so exhausted he
falls asleep.
He says that he is scared.
My wife and I have tried everything, but nothing seems to help.
We have shown him that no boogey
men are in his bedroom and left a
small night light on.
We have talked to him and we
have disciplined him but nothing
seems to work.
He is up almost every night with
the same story. Do you have any
suggestions?

A:

Your son is likely to grow out
of his restless nighttime routine. It becomes life long only if you
make too big an issue of it and if it
turns into a massive power struggle
and war of wills.
Your son is not alone. A number
of children about his age suddenly
spring bedtime challenges on their
parents.
The problem in many instances is
related to their understandings of
death and dying.
When children are very young,
about the only reference they have
to death is sleeping. As they get
older, they begin to understand
that death is not just going to sleep
but more permanent. That can be
frightening.
Some children see death as not
only a lasting resolution but also
something that evil creatures bring
to the house in the dark. They don’t
dare go to sleep. If they do, or so
they think, those evil monsters will
invade their bedrooms.
I would like to make three recommendations.
Check bedtime routines for your
son and make sure that he and
either you or his mom have a good
opportunity for spending quiet
time together before the lights go
out.
The second is simply to relax.
Your son is going to grow out of it
and you want him to do so without
lasting emotional scars.
Finally, make sure you are listening to him. We often talk to our kids
and do more talking than listening.
Let him know that you are willing to
listen to him, even if he is a little
absurd at times.
The more you listen to him and
the less you talk, the better are the
chances that he will develop the
self-confidence he needs as he
goes through life.

Jacklin Andrews is a family counsellor
from Saskatchewan. Contact: jandrews@
producer.com.

A LUSH LUNCH |

Cattle are up to their necks in thick grasses after abundant August rain helped things along near
Tawatinaw, Alta. | KAREN MORRISON PHOTO
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4-H

Alberta 4-H
celebrates 100 years
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

4-H members take a break for lunch during the 4-H on Parade event in Calgary in June. The Alberta program
will turn 100 next year and plans are being made to celebrate the centennial. | KAREN MORRISON PHOTO

For an organization that is almost
100 years old, 4-H Alberta isn’t
showing its age. That must be
because its members have always
been ages nine to 20.
The youth club will celebrate its
100th birthday next year, and the
southern region announced its
celebratory plans Sept. 27.
The 56 clubs in the southern
zone, ranging from the more traditional beef, horse and sheep clubs
to such projects as fitness, canine

WE DELIVER WE STORE
WE GROW

YOU SAVE!!

POWER RICH FERTILIZER
now offers a complete high quality
fertilizer and storage solution with our

Fall Early Bird
Meridian Bin Program
With three different finance and lease options,
our reps will help you choose the right
fertilizer program from their complete line
of micro and multi nutrient blends plus our
attractive rebates and storage solution saves
you time and money!

LET US GET THE POWER RICH
ADVANTAGE WORKING FOR YOU!

Call today! 1-800-663-4769
or visit www.powerrich.com

Your Total Nutrient Fertilizer Company

and snowmobiling, will host an
event Jan. 7 at Lethbridge Exhibition Park.
The clubs will create “Cloverville,” an indoor town that will
showcase club activities, contain a
live theatre stage and include a virtual 4-H camp, memory lane for
alumni, an area for arts and crafts
and “just a ton more,” said southern
region 4-H celebration committee
chair Andy Pittman.
A day in Cloverville will be followed by a banquet, installation of
a time capsule and a speech by pro
rodeo announcer and author Dave
Poulsen.
Pittman said 4-H members are
enthusiastic about the pending
celebrations, but the new 4-H year
starts Oct. 1 and the club’s projects
a n d ha n d s - o n p a r t i c i p at i o n
remain key to 4-H clubs’ success
and longevity.
“The great thing about 4-H is that
it teaches so many life skills,” said
Pittman.
The organization has been able to
remain fresh by diversifying
beyond strictly agriculture-based
activities so members can pursue
projects suited to their interests so
long as there is a leader to guide
them. Active participation in projects is also a way to escape “screen
time” that permeates the lives of
today’s young people.
There are seven 4-H regions in
Alberta, and the southern region
encompasses the area south of
Calgary. It includes 56 clubs with
more than 950 members and more
than 250 volunteer leaders.
Kayley Dueck, a former member
of Coaldale’s equestrian and sheep
clubs, has finished her ninth year
as a member and now plans to
become an assistant leader.
“I’ve been able to network with
people across the province,” she
said during the centennial celebration announcement.
She said 4-H public speaking
helped her overcome shyness, and
club activities play a role in educating today’s young people about
agriculture.
“A lot of times, there’s a lack of
knowledge about agriculture,” she
said. “4-H is great about building
awareness around that.”
Pittman said 4-Hers take their
club motto, “learn to do by doing,”
very seriously and also live by the
pledge. However, besides the head,
hands, heart and health that make
up the four Hs, the club is also
about four Fs: fun, friends, food
and family.
“I can’t say enough about these
amazing members,” said Pittman.
Christine Suominen, this year’s
w i n n e r o f t h e 4 - H p re m i e r ’s
award, spoke about lasting friendships formed through the club and
the feeling of community that it
fosters.
“I would not be where I am today
without the help of 4-H,” said the
current University of Lethbridge
student and 11-year member of the
club.
For more information on 4-H
100th birthday celebrations, visit
www.southcentennial.com.
barb.glen@producer.com
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HORSE SALE

Bad weather not a deterrent for sale organizers
BY ED WHITE
WINNIPEG BUREAU

The Manitoba horse crowd just
refuses to quit having their sale in
Pierson, Man., despite the best efforts
of the weather gods to ruin it for them.
“We’re die-hard horse people.
That’s the problem,” said Karen
Wheelans, one of the organizers of
the Manitoba Paint and Quarter
Horse Association.
“There’s a group of us. We’ve been
together for a long time and have
always had a sale,” she said of the
annual sale held on her ranch at
Pierson.
They refused to give up in 2014 and
2015 when bad weather forced them
to abandon hopes of having the sale in
Pierson. They bit the bullet and
sought refuge in Alameda, Sask.,
holding their sale there for both years.
“It was under water,” said Wheelans about the show grounds,
which the group has been using
since the mid-1990s.
“The outdoor arena was right full
of water, probably a foot of water in
it,” she said.
There were no spaces free of standing water to have pens or for trucks
and trailers to park. A massive spring
flood ruined chances for a Pierson
sale in 2014, and in 2015, a huge rain-

LEFT: There was a good selection of
horses up for bid at the Pierson paint
and quarter horse sale Sept. 17.
ABOVE: Pedigree man Glenn Gabel,
auctioneer Allan Munroe and clerk
Lisa Newton kept the event running
smoothly. | DEB WHITE & CINDY KINSLEY
PHOTOS

storm saturated the place so badly
the show was yet again impossible to
host locally.
The Alameda sale went well, but

the association pined to return to
Pierson, and this year they were
fortunate. In September, the show
was back home and people long

interested in the event got to enjoy
it again in its usual locale.
“I’d guess you’d say it’s been interesting,” said Wheelans.

BETTER START. BETTER HARVEST.
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PAIN MANAGEMENT

Why do I have burning feet?
HEALTH CLINIC

this problem with no relief. Can
you help?

A:
CLARE ROWSON, MD

Q:

I am an 81-year-old man who
has suffered from burning
feet for many years now. Temperature doesn’t seem to matter. They
burn when hot and cold. I’ve seen
many doctors and specialists about

A burning sensation is a form
of pain. There are three main
types of pain: somatic, visceral or
neuropathic. Somatic pain is usually described as dull or aching and
is mostly located in the receptors of
the skin or muscles.
Visceral pain is more acute and
involves problems with the internal organs. It often feels like pressure or as though something is
being squeezed.
The third type, which is what you
appear to have, is neuropathic pain.

This is described as burning, shooting, stinging or pins and needles.
Do you have diabetes? This can
lead to damage to the nerves of the
feet and/or hands known as diabetic peripheral neuropathy. Better control of the blood sugar levels
could give you relief.
Do you drink too much? Alcohol
may also cause a type of peripheral
neuropathy.
Is the burning worse at night?
This is a common sign of any form
of neuropathy.
Some neurological conditions
and vitamin deficiencies can also
cause peripheral neuropathy. Lack

of vitamin B12 is common at your
age. You may lack the correct
amount of stomach acid needed to
absorb this vitamin.
Antacids such as Tums or Ranitidine can add to the problem by
neutralizing the acid or cutting
down on its production by the
body. If you take vitamin B12 pills
or injections, this could solve the
problem. You may also need extra
vitamin B6 or folic acid.
Do you have high blood pressure
or poor circulation due to hardening of the arteries or arteriosclerosis? It’s common at your age.
Some blood pressure medications

can have the side-effect of burning
legs and feet, particularly if you have
been taking them for five years or
longer. A change of medication may
be all that is required but first check
with your doctor.
There are foot conditions that
cause pain not related to nerves or
circulation. Examples are athlete’s
foot, a fungal infection or gout,
which is a painful type of arthritis.
Either of these problems can be
treated with oral or topical medications.
Clare Rowson is a retired medical doctor in
Belleville, Ont. Contact: health@producer.com.
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GUARD DOGS

Need a big guard dog?
Consider a Kuvasz
This non-allergenic, loyal breed is recognized
for its patience, fearlessness and herding skills
BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

WOODSTOCK, Ont. — Ranchers
and farmers looking for a large dog
capable of guarding family, flock
and herd should consider a Kuvasz,
a relatively rare breed.
Amber Kunz, secretary-treasurer
with the Kuvasz Club of Canada,
explained why at the organization’s
booth at Canada’s Outdoor Farm
Show in September.
“They don’t attack. They’re not

mean. They just stand their ground,
try to push the predator away and
then come back to the flock,” said
Kunz, who’s been a breeder for 25
years and an owner of Kuvaszok —
the plural for Kuvasz — for 30.
“You don’t have to train them. It’s
an instinctive trait. They’ll protect
your livestock, and if you don’t have
livestock, they’ll protect you and
your family. They think for themselves and they can solve problems
on their own and they learn a lot by
watching and observing.”

LEFT: Amber Kunz has been
breeding Kuvaszok for 25 years.
ABOVE: Five-year-old Scout
weighs in at 123 pounds but may
look a bit larger with his heavy
coat. | JEFFREY CARTER PHOTOS
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They’ll protect your
livestock, and if you don’t have
livestock, they’ll protect you
and your family.
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It’s like a light switching on if a
potential threat does come along,
she said. While not overly aggressive, the guardianship qualities of
the breed light up if a strange person or animal comes along.
Females typically weigh up to 90
pounds, and most males top 100 lb.
They’re medium-boned, but their
thick white or creamy white coats
make them look larger than they are.
Kunz said they’re a low odour
breed. Their coat is non-allergenic
and essentially self-cleaning.
“If a dog gets covered in mud,
when it dries off, it just falls off.”
The breed has been described as
extremely loyal, patient, fearless
and friendly but somewhat cautious
or discriminating around strangers.
They need plenty of space for exercise, and owners should recognize
that they tend to announce the
arrival of a stranger with a deep,
booming bark. Adequate socialization is important to temper their
natural instinct to guard.
Kunz, who is from Goderich,
Ont., said she keeps Kuvaszok
mainly as a hobby but does sell
puppies. They’re worth about
$1,000 apiece.
“We don’t want them to be ruined
as a breed. We want them to be
sound and healthy,” she said.
“I’ve imported different bloodlines
from Sweden, Hungary, Ireland, the
United States and Argentina.”
The Kuvasz has been associated
with Hungary for centuries, and
some theorize that the breed dates
back to the ancient Kingdom of
Sumeria. The American Kennel
Association recognized it as a distinct breed in 1931.

Subaru Wins 6 Top Safety Pick Plus Awards For The 2016 Model Year
ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A
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Gary Dixon’s antique combine is silhouetted on a beautiful autumn day as he and others harvest wheat at the Bear Lake
Growing Project near Clairmont, Alta. The wheat harvested from the project will be sold and donated to the Canadian
Foodgrains Bank. The land, wheat, inputs, and fuel were donated by area businesses and residents. | RANDY VANDERVEEN PHOTO

RESEARCH

Researchers look to microbes to balance soil ecology
Scientists examine the impact on greenhouse emissions of removing carbon-rich crop residues from farm fields
BY JEFFREY CARTER
FOR THE WESTERN PRODUCER

HARROW, Ont. — Harnessing
soil ecology for the benefit of agriculture is the central objective for
one of the new research scientists
at the Harrow Research and Development Centre.
“ We ’ r e l o o k i n g t o m a n a g e
microbes to develop practical
cropping management solutions,”
Lori Phillips told the centre’s open
house Sept. 10.
“We need to think of the soil as an
ecology. If, for example, you suppress one thing that’s happening,
something else will come in to fill
the void.… For a lot of things it’s
about finding the right balance.”
One area of research revolves
around the practice of removing
carbon-rich crop residues from
farm fields.
“Under a minimum tillage
regime, as you remove stover, you
get increased nitrous oxide produced because you’re favouring
soil organisms that create nitrous
oxide, but that’s a statement that’s
full of caveats.”
For example, removing corn stover for such uses as the production
of cellulosic ethanol can affect the

microbial community in farm
fields. However, so does soil type,
climatic influences and other factors such as the timing and type of
farming practices, she said.
Phillips hopes to eventually provide the type of quantitative advice
that farmers find useful.
Preliminary research in the sandy
loam at Harrow indicates that 75
percent of corn stover can be
removed in a minimum-till scenario without an undue increase in
the emission of nitrous oxide.
Nitrous oxide is a greenhouse gas
with a global warming potential
estimated to be 298 times greater
than that of carbon dioxide.
“One of the reasons we cannot
predict with 100 percent accuracy
the greenhouse gases being emitted is because we’ve neglected to
include the biological component
in the soil,” she said.
Phillips also hopes to help farmers establish optimum nitrogen
application rates, taking into
account the microbial contribution. One important consideration
in this is the timing for cover crop
incorporation.
A third project concerns the
establishment of base lines for soil
biodiversity molecular techniques.

LORI PHILLIPS
HARROW RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

She is leading the project in Ontario for Agriculture Canada. Natural
Resources Canada and Environment Canada are also involved.
“ You cannot monitor what’s
going on in our soils until you know
what’s out there already,” she said.
“It’s important work. Essentially,
microbes perform all the ecosystem services we need to survive.”
Phillips, one of just five microbial
ecologists in Canada, spent five
years working for the Australian
state of Victoria’s environment and
primary industries department.
She earned her PhD at the University of Saskatchewan.
Della Johnson, director of the
research and development centres
in Harrow and London, Ont., said

Phillips is one of seven new scientists hired within the past year.
Julia Mlynarek, a field entomologist, came on board in September
from the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton.
Rose Labbé, originally from
Ontario’s Essex County, is a greenhouse entomologist previously
employed at the University of
Michigan.
Owen Wally is a field pathologist
specializing in soybeans and dry
beans. Originally from Manitoba,
he worked in the United States
before coming to Harrow.
An entomologist and a protein
biochemist have recently been
hired at London, which includes
the Vineland Station, and a nematologist is expected to join the team
before year’s end.
Johnson describes the ongoing
investment in the London and Harrow centres as stable.
“Our researchers are passionate
about our work. We do what we can
for farmers to allow them to be
more profitable.”
The Harrow centre has a broad
mandate with its focus on greenhouse vegetables and ornamentals
and field crops such as corn, soybeans, wheat and vegetables. The

development of weed and pest
management strategies is part of
this along with research pursuing
sustainable strategies in nutrient
efficiency, soil and water conservation, cover crops and soil quality.
The centre is also home to the
Canadian Clonal Genebank for
fruit and berries.
Patrick Girard, a spokesperson
for federal Agriculture Minister
Lawrence MacAulay, said 14 new
Agriculture Canada researchers
have been hired in the last six
months.
“The hiring of researchers, including those at Harrow, are part of
AAFC’s on-going staffing plans,” he
said. “AAFC plays a key role in longterm and exploratory early-stage
research that is not immediately
commercially viable and that carries high risk with uncertain returns.
In addition, the department has the
infrastructure, expertise and financial stability that allow long-time
horizons and research that targets
the public good.”
Girard said $37.6 million was
budgeted for the 2016 fiscal year to
upgrade Agriculture Canada’s 20
research facilities and another $30
million was designated for
advanced genomics.

NEW DEMOCRAT PLAN

Alberta government takes step toward minimum wage goal
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

Alberta’s minimum wage rose by
$1 Oct. 1 to $12.20 per hour, the
third highest level in Canada
behind Northwest Territories at
$12.50 and Nunavut at $13.
The increase is part of the New
Democrat government’s plan to
increase the minimum wage to $15
per hour as of Oct. 1, 2018.
As of Oct. 1, the province also
eliminated the lower minimum
wage for liquor servers, which was
$10.70 per hour, so they, too, will be

paid a minimum of $12.20.
Across the West, the minimum
wage in British Columbia is $10.85,
in Saskatchewan $10.72 as of Oct. 1,
and in Manitoba $11.
“Every Albertan working full time
deserves to earn enough to provide
the basics and live with dignity,”
said Labor Minister Christina Gray
at a news event Sept. 28.
“Increasing minimum wage
means fewer families having to
visit the food bank to make ends
meet. Albertans who see their wage
increase will have more money to
spend in the local economy on

necessities like rent and groceries.”
The government said approximately 300,000 Albertans now earn
less than $15 per hour and nearly
62 percent are female.
The Wildrose party said the hike
will put thousands of jobs at risk,
coming as it does during an economic downturn in the province.
Wildrose leader Brian Jean said
more than 4,100 businesses have
closed in Calgary this year and more
than 8,500 jobs lost in Edmonton.
“By making it even more costly for
employers to create jobs, the NDP
have completely abandoned their

duty to do no further harm when
Albertans are already hurting,”
Jean said in a news release.
The Wildrose party asked the
NDP to delay the wage increase
and do an economic impact study
on its ramifications, but that idea
was rejected by government.
Policy analysts at the Fraser Institute have panned the minimum
wage increase in Alberta.
“In just a year, and at a time when
the energy sector has been hit
hard by depressed commodity
prices, the provincial government
has made several policy choices

that stand to hinder investment
and growth,” said analysts Charles
Lammam and Taylor Jackson in a
column distributed to media.
Premier Rachel Notley defended
her government’s plan, acknowledging that costs for small business
owners will increase. She said a
reduction to small business taxes
will be implemented Jan. 1, 2017.
T h e Ma n i t o b a g ov e r n m e nt
recently announced that it will
freeze its minimum wage as it consults with taxpayers and business
owners.
barb.glen@producer.com
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Drone use shows promise as ranch helper
Researchers look to ‘precision ranching’ to help cattle producers carry out basic tasks and pasture management
BY TOM WALKER
FREELANCE WRITER

KAMLOOPS, B.C. — Research
designed to develop drones to help
with routine ranch work has been
given a $664,000 grant.

John Church, Innovation Chair in
Cattle Industry Sustainability at
Thompson Rivers University in
Kamloops, and his team are working with drones to carry out basic
ranch tasks. Those include searching for, monitoring and herding

cattle, as well as techniques to help
manage pastures.
“If I can help cattlemen better
manage their two biggest assets,
their herd and their rangeland, that
will go a long way,” said Church.
“I’m calling this precision ranch-

ing. Precision agriculture is going
like fire on the Prairies to manage
the crops. We are the first group to
go after precision ranching. I know
this is the future.”
The grant from the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research

Council will also help continue the
partnership Church has built with
the Southern Alberta Institute of
Technology and Kingsclere Ranch
in Golden, B.C.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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John Church demonstrates a
DJI Phantom 3 at the Canadian
Bison Association field day near
Chase, B.C. | TOM WALKER PHOTO
“The drone is simply an aerial
platform,” he said. “When we put a
camera on that platform, we can do
a multitude of common ranch
work quickly and from a central
point.”
Church said ranchers could use
drones to check fence lines or irrigation equipment in a fraction of
the time it takes an ATV rider.
Many cattle producers in B.C. rely
on crown land for summer range,
which is often in rugged terrain. In
autumn, there are always a few
animals that go missing, and
drones could play a key role in
searching for them, Church said.
Church said he has helped his
ranching partner, Jeff Braisher at
Kingsclere Ranch, use a drone to
herd up to 200 cow-calf pairs a distance of 10 kilometres.
“They (cattle) don’t like the wind
that the props kick out,” he said.
“And the drone can go back and
forth across the field so quickly it
can easily nudge the stragglers
along. The ranch dogs might be
facing retirement.”
Church said the real expansion of
drone technology comes when
more sophisticated equipment is
added.
“With an infrared camera, we can
spot a cow’s heat signal, even when
they are under the forest canopy.”
The camera can discriminate
between a cow and another heat
source.
“With GPS technology on the
drone, we can record the exact
location, transfer that to a handheld unit and go out and bring the
cow home.
“If we have been checking the
herd with the infrared and a cow
doesn’t move through the day, or
the heat signal drops, you’d better
go out and check if you have a
predator problem,” he said.
He added a drone could also
hover over a feedlot and do the
daily animal count chore.
David Hill, associate professor of
geography at Thompson Rivers
University, is using the infrared
technology to map rangelands.
“ The measurements from a
multi-spectral camera can show
the variation in photosynthetic
activity across a forage crop for
instance,” he said. “We hope to be
able to connect that with information on crop health, irrigation
needs and even eventually nutrition content. If we apply a treatment, we can go back and see if it is
working.
“We also want to be able to look
at, say, the carrying capacity of a
field, or monitor the spread of
knapweed across a pasture.”
The par t of the project that
includes the collaboration with
SAIT involves the institute’s work
with radio frequency identification
tags, which all Canadian cattle
wear for traceability.
An antenna on a drone could
potentially read a new passive tag
from SAIT up to 12 metres away.
“We hope that with active tags that
contain a solar chip and a battery we
can extend that distance to between
three and five km,” said Church.
“Then we can ID and locate a cow
within the herd or feedlot.
“My dream is to be able to type in
an RFID number and the drone will
go out and find that cow on the
range,” Church said.

Our deep roots in agriculture
can help you thrive.

Our Agriculture Specialists
have the background you need.
When you want ﬁnancial advice, you want to
know that your advisor actually has a background
in agriculture. TD Agriculture Specialists offer that
assurance. That’s why Dave Jeffries and his sons
entrusted Vince Puchailo to help the Jeffries family
put a strategy in place to keep their operation thriving
for generations to come. Share the beneﬁt of our
experience. Talk to a TD Agriculture Specialist today.

Visit
tdcommercialbanking.com/agriculture
®

The TD logo and other trade-marks are the property of The Toronto-Dominion Bank.
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CROP REPORT
ALL CONDITIONS AS OF SEPT 30. VISIT WWW.PRODUCER.COM REGULARLY FOR UPDATED CROP REPORTS

MANITOBA

25 mm, and all areas will need
some sun and wind to resume
field operations.

SOUTHWEST

■ Precipitation varied from 25 to
80 millimetres.

■ Seventy-five to 90 percent of
harvest is completed, but some
fields remain too wet to combine.

■ About 85 percent of wheat and
70 percent of canola have been
harvested with average yields
and quality.

■ Soybeans are seeing some
excellent yields of 45 to 65 bu.
per acre in fields less affected by
excess moisture.

■ Harvest of soybeans has begun
with reports of average to slightly above average yields.

■ The majority of winter cereal
seeding is complete.
EASTERN

NORTHWEST

■ Rainfall ranged from 20 to 50
mm and halted many harvest
operations.
■ Hard red spring wheat is about
90 percent complete with average to below average quality
and 50 to 70 bushels per acre.
■ Barley is about 30 percent complete, while oats and canola are
about 70 percent harvested.
■ Field peas are generally complete with soybean harvest just
beginning, while corn remains
standing.
CENTRAL

■ Precipitation varied from 15 to

■ Precipitation varied from 10 to
30 mm.
■ Canola harvest is about 98 percent complete with an average
yield of 30 bu. per acre, while
soybeans are 10 percent complete with average yields of 45
bu. acre.
■ About 90 percent of the hay
fields are cut and baled with
some second cut hay ready to
be cut and baled.
INTERLAKE

■ Rainfall ranged from one to 17
mm, and night temperatures
have fallen to single digits.
■ Almost all cereals and canola

are harvested and soybeans are
now being completed.
■ Fall tillage operations are in full
swing, and winter wheat has
emerged with some fields at the
two-leaf stage.

SASKATCHEWAN
SOUTHEAST

■ Precipitation varied from 24 to
63 mm, which delayed harvest.
■ Seventy-seven percent of the
crop has been combined, and
14 percent is swathed or ready
to straight cut.
■ Cropland topsoil moisture is
rated as 68 percent adequate,
while hayland and pasture are
82 percent adequate.
SOUTHWEST

■ The region leads the province
with 79 percent of the crop in
the bin and 14 percent swathed
or ready to straight cut.
■ Rainfall ranged from 25 to 37
mm, but harvest progress
remained steady.
■ Cropland, hayland and pasture
topsoil moisture conditions are
rated 93 percent adequate.

■ Durum and wheat crops are
being downgraded mainly due
to fusarium head blight.
EAST-CENTRAL

■ Sixty-one percent of the crop is
in the bin, and 31 percent is
swathed or ready to straight cut.
■ Precipitation varied from 25 to
51 mm, and most crop damage
was caused by standing water.
■ Field conditions in the Kelvington area are very wet, and combines are getting stuck.
■ Topsoil moisture conditions on
cropland are rated as 74 percent
adequate, while hayland and
pasture are 87 percent adequate.
WEST-CENTRAL

■ Sixty-five percent of the crop is
in the bin and 24 percent is
swathed or ready to straight cut.
■ Rainfall ranged from six to 23
mm. Cereals and pulses have
been downgraded.
■ Crops are being combined
tough and put into aeration bins.
■ Topsoil moisture on cropland is
rated 89 percent adequate,
while hayland and pastures are
95 percent adequate.

NORTHEAST

■ Sixty-five percent of the crop is
combined, and 28 percent is
swathed or ready to straight cut.
■ Precipitation varied from 14 to
33 mm, and fields remain wet
and equipment is getting stuck.
■ Wheat and durum is being
downgraded mainly because of
fusarium.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

»

NEWS

Tara Giles and her son, Dan, combine canola late into the evening south of High River, Alta., Sept. 29. |

» CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ALBERTA

■ Oats quality and yield are
generally good.

SOUTH

■ Cropland, hayland and pasture
topsoil moisture conditions
are rated as 77 percent adequate.
NORTHWEST

■ Sixty-four percent of the crop is
combined, and 32 percent is in
the swath or ready to straight cut.
■ Rainfall ranged from one to 20
mm, and wet weather has
caused some staining in pea
crops and bleaching in
cereals.
■ Cropland, hayland and pasture
topsoil moisture has an average
rating of 87 percent adequate.

■ Harvest is 81 percent complete
compared to 90 percent last
year.
■ Potatoes are 75 percent complete, and the processing vegetable harvest is nearly finished.
■ Surface and sub-surface soil
moisture is averaging 76 percent good or excellent.
CENTRAL

■ Harvest has progressed to 38
percent complete compared to
the five-year average of 64 percent.
■ Surface and sub-surface soil
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moisture averages 79 percent
good or excellent.

percent good or excellent.

percent good or excellent.

NORTHWEST

PEACE

■ Forty-five percent of the harvest
is completed.

■ Harvest progress is 32 percent
complete compared to the five
year average of 52 percent.

■ Harvest operations are 38 percent complete.

■ Surface and sub-surface soil
moisture is rated 96 and 81

■ Surface and sub-surface soil
moisture is rated 97 and 88

NORTHEAST

■ Surface and sub-surface soil
moisture is rated 75 percent
good or excellent.

THE GRINDER THAT
GOES THE DISTANCE.
“THE LITTLE HAMMER” AKA: THE H-1030 TUB GRINDER

Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers
Monsanto Company is a member of Excellence Through Stewardship® (ETS). Monsanto products are commercialized
in accordance with ETS Product Launch Stewardship Guidance, and in compliance with Monsanto’s Policy for
Commercialization of Biotechnology-Derived Plant Products in Commodity Crops. These products have been approved for
import into key export markets with functioning regulatory systems. Any crop or material produced from these products can
only be exported to, or used, processed or sold in countries where all necessary regulatory approvals have been granted.
It is a violation of national and international law to move material containing biotech traits across boundaries into nations
where import is not permitted. Growers should talk to their grain handler or product purchaser to conﬁrm their buying
position for these products. Excellence Through Stewardship® is a registered trademark of Excellence Through Stewardship.
ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Roundup Ready® technology contains genes that
confer tolerance to glyphosate, an active ingredient in Roundup® brand agricultural herbicides. Roundup Ready 2
Xtend™ soybeans contain genes that confer tolerance to glyphosate and dicamba. Agricultural herbicides containing
glyphosate will kill crops that are not tolerant to glyphosate, and those containing dicamba will kill crops that are not
tolerant to dicamba. Contact your Monsanto dealer or call the Monsanto technical support line at 1-800-667-4944 for
recommended Roundup Ready® Xtend Crop System weed control programs. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for canola
contains the active ingredients difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), ﬂudioxonil and thiamethoxam. Acceleron®
seed applied solutions for canola plus Vibrance® is a combination of two separate individually-registered products,
which together contain the active ingredients difenoconazole, metalaxyl (M and S isomers), ﬂudioxonil, thiamethoxam,
and sedaxane. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for corn (fungicides and insecticide) is a combination of four separate
individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin, ipconazole, and
clothianidin. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for corn (fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individuallyregistered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin and ipconazole. Acceleron®
seed applied solutions for corn with Poncho®/VoTivo™ (fungicides, insecticide and nematicide) is a combination of ﬁve
separate individually-registered products, which together contain the active ingredients metalaxyl, triﬂoxystrobin,
ipconazole, clothianidin and Bacillus ﬁrmus strain I-1582. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for soybeans (fungicides
and insecticide) is a combination of four separate individually registered products, which together contain the active
ingredients ﬂuxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin, metalaxyl and imidacloprid. Acceleron® seed applied solutions for soybeans
(fungicides only) is a combination of three separate individually registered products, which together contain the active
ingredients ﬂuxapyroxad, pyraclostrobin and metalaxyl. Acceleron®, Cell-Tech™, DEKALB and Design®, DEKALB®, Genuity
and Design®, Genuity®, JumpStart®, Optimize®, RIB Complete®, Roundup Ready 2 Technology and Design®, Roundup
Ready 2 Xtend™, Roundup Ready 2 Yield®, Roundup Ready®, Roundup Transorb®, Roundup WeatherMAX®, Roundup
Xtend™, Roundup®, SmartStax®, TagTeam®, Transorb®, VaporGrip®, VT Double PRO®, VT Triple PRO® and XtendiMax®
are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC. Used under license. Fortenza® and Vibrance® are registered trademarks
of a Syngenta group company. LibertyLink® and the Water Droplet Design are trademarks of Bayer. Used under license.
Herculex® is a registered trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC. Used under license. Poncho® and Votivo™ are trademarks
of Bayer. Used under license. ©2016 Monsanto Canada Inc.
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H-1030 TUB GRINDER
• High capacity 10 foot (3 m) PTO grinder
• Heavy duty 43 inch (109 cm) hammermill

• Grinds hay, straw, stover, grain, bark, mulch
and brush

• 40% more under screen area
• Hydraulic folding 24 inch (61 cm)
stacking conveyor
Call today or visit us online to learn more.

888-641-0116

www.haybuster.com

Find us on Facebook and view
products in action on our
YouTube channel!
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CONSUMER STUDIES

A LUNCH DATE

Are Canadians
backing away
from bacon?
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

OTTAWA — Canadians may not like
to admit how much bacon they eat,
but consumer studies show they are
turning away from processed meat.
Canadians’ attitudes toward all
types of meat were assessed in a study
by the Gandalf Group last spring.
Most Canadians eat meat and consider it a healthy food choice, but their
preferences are changing, David
Hearle said at the Canadian Meat
Council’s annual meeting, which was
held in Ottawa Sept. 27-29.
“Our feeling overall is, and many
people are feeling, is meat is something that really should be consumed
in moderation — all meats,” he said.
The greatest shift has been away
from processed meat such as
bacon, sausages, hot dogs and
sliced meat.
People fear the risk of cancer or
heart disease from eating this food,
even though they enjoy the taste
and convenience. More education
is not going to make Canadians
change their minds.
“This is an industry that badly needs
a communications campaign,” he
said. “This industry has gone through
the equivalent of a 20 or 30 year negative advertising campaign that has
been unresponded to.”
The industry needs to talk with
consumers and show how real
change has been made in the production of these products, he said.
Overall, the study found 97 percent
of Canadians are meat eaters, but
more than a third said they are trying
to reduce some meat from their diets.
Price is a major factor for many.
About 40 percent said they are
spending as much money as they
need to get groceries. These are
h o u s e h o l d s w i t h m o re t h a n
$150,000 in income.
More affluent consumers prefer
additional attributes such as better
animal husbandry practices.
“It is not because they care for the
animals so much, but it is because
they are inclined to believe that animals raised more humanely and
killed humanely are likely to be a
better tasting product,” Hearle said.
“They are interested in the environmental impacts, but there is
very little knowledge about the
impact of agriculture.”
Another 37 percent spend a budgeted amount, and 33 percent said
their goal is to spend less on meat
because they are financially constrained. They are looking for sales
and other ways to economize.
Basic food safety is the most
important consideration for all
consumers.
They worry about salmonella, E.
coli, listeria and avian influenza in
any kind of meat.
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

Cattle egrets stop for lunch near Bryce Lobreau’s farm near Deleau,Man. The species originated in Africa, migrating to North America
in the 1950s. The stocky white herons are often found alongside foraging animals, which disturb insects as they graze and send them
to the waiting birds. | SANDY BLACK PHOTO

BEEF GRADING

Researchers examine
causes of dark cutters
BY BARBARA DUCKWORTH
CALGARY BUREAU

OTTAWA — It can be a considerable economic loss when a beef
carcass is discounted because
the muscle is a dark red or purple
colour.
Known as dark cutters, these
carcasses are automatically
graded as B4 and end up as
ground beef because the meat is
too dark and tough.
The accepted cause of dark cutting is insufficient muscle glycogen to reduce post mortem muscle pH.
Shahid Mahmood, a PhD candidate at the University of Alberta, is among a group of researchers who have found distinct correlations between dark cutting
and weight gain, gender, temperature fluctuation, implant
programs and rough handling.
The incidence of dark cutting
has increased in Canada from .8
to 1.3 percent.
Mahmood’s research is foll ow i n g th o u s a n d s o f c at t le
from Alberta feedlots to the

slaughter plants.
Heifers appear to be more susceptible, he said in an interview at
the Canadian Meat Council’s
annual meeting, which was held
in Ottawa Sept. 27-29. The meat
council presented him with a
scholarship to continue his work
on meat quality.
Some producers feed MGA to
heifers to suppress estrus and
encourage growth. This product
has a withdrawal period of two
days before slaughter. The effects
of the hormone wear off if there is
a delay between shipping and
slaughter. If this happens, females
start to cycle and their behaviour
and physiology changes.
“Once they start to change the
cyclicity, they will be very aggressive, they won’t eat, they won’t
drink,” he said.
Other risks include cattle that
gain less weight than their pen
mates, nervous animals, stress
from wild temperature fluctuations
and poor handling. Heifers frequently experience the most stress.
“One study has shown heifers
are more susceptible to heat

stress compared to steers, so it
means you need to take extra precaution for heifers when you are
handling them in those summer
months,” he said.
Cattle that have low average
daily gain are also at risk.
“The problem is not carcass
weight. The problem is their
growth rate,” he said.
Feeding regimes also contribute to carcass quality.
“In this study, the cattle that were
grass fed before finishing at the
feedlot were less likely to cut dark
compared to those cattle that were
backgrounded,” he said.
He and other scientists have also
looked at the use of hormone
implants and beta-agonists such
as Optaflexx, which did not appear
to contribute to dark cutting.
“It will reduce the likelihood of
Prime and AAA if you use
Optaflexx,” he said.
“It reduces the marbling in the
muscles, but we did not find it
increased the incidence of dark
cutting.”
barbara.duckworth@producer.com

RISK FACTORS
OF DARK CUTTERS
The Beef Cattle Research
Council has funded studies
into the problem of dark
cutters and offered the
following risk factors:
• mixing of unfamiliar cattle
(especially bulls or stags)
several hours before
slaughter
• heifers that are in heat
and riding other cattle
• cattle that have been
switched from a high
energy to a low energy
diet shortly before
slaughter
• cattle that have been off
feed or water for too long
before slaughter
• cattle that are held at
packing plants over the
weekend before slaughter
• aggressive implant
regimes
• temperature stress
• some breeds or bloodlines
may have a higher
incidence of dark cutting,
but the role of genetics
is generally believed
to be minor compared
to environmental and
management factors
• absence of electrolyte
therapy at slaughter
plants

LIVESTOCK
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POULTRY

Does ‘cage-free’ really lead to better animal welfare?
Farm group releases draft code of practice for laying hens amid conflicting studies about what’s best for animal health
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Jackie Wepruk was trying to be
tactful, but her body language said
otherwise.
Wepruk twisted her body and
tightened her mouth as she used
the words “cage free,” as if it pained
her to utter the phrase.
Wepruk is general manager of the
National Farm Animal Care Council, a group with a diverse array of
members and associate members,
including livestock producer associations, Maple Leaf Foods, McDonald’s, Loblaws and the Canadian
Federation of Humane Societies.
Together, those groups and companies collaborate to develop voluntary codes of practice for the care
and handling of livestock in Canada.
In June, after years of meetings
a n d d i s c u s s i o n , t h e N FA C C
released a draft code of practice for
laying hens.
The code provides guidance on
switching from conventional cages
to enriched cages and free-run
systems for hens. Hens in enriched
cages have more space per bird,
along with perches and nest boxes
for laying eggs.
However, Canadian egg farmers
may never transition to enriched
cages because grocers and fast food
restaurants have a different agenda
for eggs.

Jackie Wepruk is general
manager of the National Farm
Animal Care Council. | ROBERT
ARNASON PHOTO

CONTROVERSIAL
CODES OF PRACTICE
• The NFACC draft code of practice
for laying hens garnered more
than 3,000 public responses this
summer during the public comment period.
• The code for pigs, released in
2014, generated more than
4,700 comments.
The Retail Council of Canada,
which represents Loblaws, WalMart Canada, Sobeys and other
grocers, said in May that its members will buy cage-free eggs by the
end of 2025. Tim Hortons, McDonald’s and other fast food chains
have made similar commitments.

The promises sound and feel
good, but does cage-free really lead
to better animal welfare?
“It’s very easy to say ‘cage free,’ but
those two words (by) themselves do
not communicate what the welfare
status is for the birds in those systems,” said Wepruk, who was in
Winnipeg in late September for the
One Welfare Conference, which
focused on the connection between
animal and human welfare.
“ The public has been led to
believe that by simply using two
words, ‘cage free,’ that this is somehow going to solve all the welfare
problems out there for laying hens.”
A University of California Davis
study from last year indicated that
cage free isn’t better than cages.
Researchers looked at free-run and
enriched cages and concluded each
system has negatives and positives.
Karen Schwean-Lardner, an
assistant professor in animal science who studies poultry welfare at
the University of Saskatchewan,
said caged hens are less likely to
fight because the birds develop a
pecking order in a cage.
In contrast, the California study
suggested that bird mortality is
twice as high in a free-run system.
Open housing is more violent
because it’s impossible to comprehend a pecking order when thousands of birds move freely throughout a barn.

The NFACC uses a consensus
approach, in which representatives of Egg Farmers of Canada
must reach an agreement with
representatives of the humane
society and myriad other members
of the code committee.
Wepruk said the format promotes spirited discussions about
animal welfare.
“The code development committee’s job is to focus on the welfare of
animals. Its (job) is not to focus on
sound bites,” she said.
“It’s not a popularity contest. It’s
about serving the animals well.”
She may be weary of the catch
phrase, but Wepruk also understands
the reality of the business world.
Activist groups and segments of the public have
exerted pressure on grocers
and restaurant chains over
egg production practices.
As well, companies are in
the business of serving customers rather than farmers.
“The challenge that they
face is threats to their brand
and reputation,” Wepruk said.
The challenge for the NFACC
is convincing corporations to
stick with the council and its

process for developing codes of
practice that make sense for farmers,
retailers and humane societies and
provides the best possible welfare for
livestock.
“They (companies) want to support the code process,” she said.
“We need to do a better job to
empower them to stand firm.”
robert.arnason@producer.com

FOR A RELATED STORY,
SEE PAGE 32
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A G IL E P R E M I U M T R A C T O R S

W I T H O U T T H E P R E M I U M P R I C E TA G.

Digging in
your yard?
For FREE utility locates, visit
A N E W W O R L D D E M A N D S N E W H O L L A N D.
T6 Series tractors are now available in 2WD, allowing you to take advantage of the comfort and deluxe
features of these premium tractors without the expense of FWD. With 2WD, you maneuver easily in tight
quarters with a loader or mixer/feeder wagon, and make quick headland
turns while haymaking. Your visibility is superior from the Horizon™ cab, and
the Electro Command™ push-button semi-powershift transmission makes
operation easy. Learn more about these 95 to 125 PTO horsepower tractors at
www.newholland.com/na

.com

Linden Agri-Centre Ltd.
Linden, AB ................................................. 403-546-3814
Bill’s Farm Supplies
Stettler, AB ................................................ 403-742-8327
Grassland Equipment Ltd.
Williams Lake, Vanderhoof, BC ................. 250-392-4024
Markusson New Holland of Regina
Emerald Park, SK ...................................... 306-781-2828
Lazar Equipment Ltd.
Meadow Lake, SK ..................................... 306-236-5222
Novlan Bros. Sales Ltd.
Paradise Hill, SK........................................ 306-344-4448
E.Bourassa & Sons
Radville, Pangman, Assiniboia,
Weyburn, Estevan, SK............................... 877-474-2491
John Bob Farm Equipment
Tisdale, Outlook, SK.................................. 306-867-9544
©2016 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland is a trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by
or licensed New World is a trademark in the United States and many other countries, owned or licensed to CNH Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
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Public criticism affects farmers’ mental health
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence (LFCE)
A unique research, teaching and outreach centre that unites the
U of S with livestock and forage producers, the agriculture industry,
and provincial and federal governments.

U of S scientist Bill Biligetu’s research, which focuses on the grazing
tolerance of alfalfa, will benefit from the LFCE. Photo: Christina Weese.

Bill Biligetu is always looking for ways to improve his research.
What’s even better is when he can do so while simultaneously lifting
up the work of his peers.
As assistant professor at the University of Saskatchewan’s College
of Agriculture and Bioresources, Biligetu is exploring the grazing
tolerance of alfalfa. His method, which involves using mechanical
processes to simulate grazing on the alfalfa crops, is working well
— but an assist from other departments would help to increase the
accuracy of his measurements.
“We’re simulating grazing, so basically, we cut the crop three or
four times in a year. It’s not really grazing, but it’s somewhat similar.
In an ideal situation for this project, some of the animal scientists
can [use livestock to] graze the alfalfa for us. That would be a perfect
situation,” says Biligetu, who is also a researcher with the U of S Crop
Development Centre.
That’s where the U of S Livestock and Forage Centre of Excellence
(LFCE) comes into play. The facility, which aims to unite all areas of
livestock research under a single banner, will offer the unique blend
of resources that will make it possible for Biligetu to connect his
project with other research studies that complement his own work.
In doing so, Biligetu explains that forage researchers will be able
to return the favour by easing the costs of supplying food for cattle
in beef studies.
“Eighty per cent of feed is forage. If we can provide something to
them, it’s very beneficial to everyone.”
The overall goal of bringing people together is one that speaks
to Biligetu in a fundamental way. This dovetailing of different areas
can likewise improve connections with the producers who will most
benefit from the advances he and other scientists are working toward.
“If we can have a forage-animal field tour together, the producers
come and see not only animal-related research projects, but they can
also tour around our forage research plots. Then they see and know
the newest forage cultivars for themselves rather than going with a
third-party recommendation.”
Biligetu stresses that this same emphasis on interconnectivity is one
that will usher in an improved educational method for U of S students
— the next generation of producers and researchers.
“If we have something like this centre, all the students can
exchange ideas among the different departments and with the
different professors. They can ask questions. They can do research
together. That’s very beneficial to student training.”
All of this adds up to a university that sets itself apart from its
contemporaries in Canada.
“If we have this kind of facility and all these specialists, we become
presented as a beacon in Western Canada for forage and livestock
research.”

For more information, visit usask.ca/lfce.

It’s nearly impossible to have a conversation over food without hearing
phrases such as free range, humanely raised, grass fed, non-genetically
modified and antibiotic free.
The words are thrown about
casually at restaurants or at the dinner table, but there is an underlying
and sinister message to the words:
some farmers are doing it right and
some are doing it wrong.
Many Canadian farmers may feel
they are the someone who is doing
it wrong.
“I can appreciate the frustrations
that farmers might be feeling if
they’re feeling scrutinized by people who (don’t) know a lot about
agriculture,” said Andria JonesBitton, professor in population
medicine at the University of
Guelph.
Jones-Bitton was in Winnipeg in
late September for the One Welfare
Conference, which focused on the
intersection between human
health and animal welfare.
Combining the fields into one
conference is logical because the
two are highly related, she said.
“We historically have been kind
of siloed. We look at human health.
We look at animal health,” she said.
“It’s obvious those things are connected. If humans are struggling,
it’s very likely their pet or their livestock may also be struggling.”
Jones-Bitton has determined that
many Canadian farmers are strug-

gling with mental health issues. In an
online survey conducted last fall and
winter, more than 1,100 producers
reported higher levels of stress and
anxiety than other Canadians.
About 45 percent of respondents
said they had high levels of stress
and 35 percent reported depression.
Jones-Bitton was surprised that
farmers, by stereotype self-reliant
and stoic, were willing to share
their stories and challenges.
“We had, surprisingly, a lot of
open ended comments,” she said,
which is the section at the bottom
of a survey where someone can
share additional information.
“On most surveys those boxes get
left empty. But numerous, hundreds of producers, shared (comments)…. I’ve been astounded by
the wide variety of people that have
reached out … farmers calling me
to say I’ve struggled with this.”
Jones-Bitton hasn’t analyzed all the
open comments, but there is evidence that public criticism is affecting the mental health of farmers.
“I do recall that increasing regulations coming up, feeling like you’re
being pulled into multiple directions,” she said during a coffee
break at the Winnipeg conference.
“That was something we did see
reflected in the comments…. Certainly, a sense of (increasing) public scrutiny.”
Mark McCutcheon, who operates
Teal’s Meats and has a small farm
near Waterford, Ont., hears the
f o o d i e b u z z w o rd s e v e r y d ay

because he operates a retail butcher shop. The comments may not
damage his mental health, but they
can be exhausting.
“The thing we spend the most
time on is that people (customers)
hear catch phrases: grass fed, grain
fed, antibiotic free,” he said.
“(We’re) trying to educate people
(on this).”
It’s highly unlikely that JonesBitton will be able to remove misconceptions and simplified
notions from the food industry, but
she wants to help producers who
are suffering from the mental
health strains of farming.
She plans to spend the next couple of months studying the openended responses and other data in
the surveys.
“We’re now going to work on
some of the statistical analysis,” she
said.
“Look to see (if ) we see higher
prevalence of (mental health
issues) in certain provinces or certain sectors (of agriculture).”
She plans to publish a paper on
the survey next year. Ultimately,
the goal is to work with producers,
mental health professionals and
industry representatives to develop mental health literacy training
for farmers.
The program would train people
to recognize and respond to mental
distress and intervene before the
health of humans or livestock is
compromised.
robert.arnason@producer.com
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GENETIC TESTING

Cow’s DNA can determine feed efficiency, productivity
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

LUNDBRECK, Alta. — Who wants
a cow that eats less feed than average, but produces the same-sized
calf and rebreeds just as quickly as
heavier-eating counterparts?
Every cow-calf producer, that’s
who.
Finding that cow and others like it
depends on residual feed intake —
the difference between an animal’s
actual feed intake and its expected
feed requirement for maintenance
of body weight, growth and changes in fatness.
The topic, also referred to as net
feed efficiency, has been the subject of study for years but genetic
testing now available makes it easier to find cattle that fit the bill.

John Paterson, professor emeritus
at Montana State University, said it’s
possible to build a selection program around net feed efficiency.
“We’ve had cows that are weighing 1,400 pounds eating less than
cows that were 1,000 lb. at Montana
St at e U n i v e r s i t y a n d I n e v e r
thought I’d see that. Some of these
big cows can be quite efficient.
“Feed to gain or gain to feed, however you want to express it, is so
important. We used to think 20
years ago, ‘boy if I could just get
them to eat more, they’d gain more.’
It doesn’t work that way.”
DNA testing using tail hair can
reveal the likelihood of good feed
efficiency in animals, but Paterson
cautions against selecting for any
single trait, including that one. He
suggests identifying a limited num-

ber of traits for which to test, such
as RFI, maternal characteristics,
longevity, calving ease and rate of
gain.
“I think it is a real mistake to focus
only on one trait, like average daily
gain. That would be dangerous. I
would rather have you put it into an
index of balance,” said Paterson.
“I want to have three or four or
five traits that tell me I’m going in
the right direction. What I’ve
encouraged ranchers to do is just
go out there randomly and take
some hair samples off your replacement heifers and just send them in
and do the cheapest test possible.”
Those tests should reveal the animals that look most promising.
Paterson suggested that producers interested in genomic testing
should do it for three years, “then

back up and say ‘am I going in the
right direction?’”
In a talk to ranchers at a Sept. 8
government-sponsored ranch tour
and seminar, Paterson said opinions vary on the definition of an
efficient cow.
“I’ll know her when I see her,”
seems to be the most common
answer to the question, he said.
However, a cow that eats less
with the same production level is
one measure, especially if it can do
that when feed is short. Large cows
can also be feed efficient but environmental conditions play a big
role.
“Under limited feed, moderatesized cows and moderate milk
production tend to be better
adapted and more efficient than
larger, heavier milking cows,” he

said. “Wouldn’t you like to have cows
that you don’t have to sell because
your forage is running out? In a
drought you get to keep the cows
because they’re eating less feed.”
For Andy Schuepbach of Lilybrook Herefords near Claresholm,
Alta., the ideal cow has good feed
efficiency but also calves unassisted, has good udders and feet, weans
a heavy calf, re-breeds quickly and
stays in the herd a long time.
Schuepbach told the group that
Lilybrook collects major amounts
of data on its 515 purebred Hereford cows, including residual feed
intake.
He said that is one factor buyers
look for when they examine all the
data available.
barb.glen@producer.com

DISEASE RESEARCH

Vaccination timing key to respiratory disease prevention
ANIMAL HEALTH

JOHN CAMPBELL, DVM, DVSC

B

ovine respiratory disease is
one of the most common
and economically important diseases of the beef industry in
North America.
The risk factors have been welldescribed and the most important
risk factor continues to be weaning.
Weaning causes significant stress
to the calf and can have major
impacts on the calf’s immune system. Reducing weaning stress by
using techniques such as two-step
weaning nose tags or separating
the stress of weaning from introduction to the feedlot are important strategies for minimizing BRD.
Other risk factors include lack of
immunity (vaccines), abrupt diet
changes, castration, parasites, mixing of cattle, dusty conditions and
concurrent diseases.
Numerous research trials have
shown that preconditioning and
pre-vaccinating calves can have a
significant impact on decreasing
the number of animals that get sick
from BRD when entering the feedlot and the number of animals that
die from BRD. Preconditioning has
been used for more than 50 years
by some cow-calf producers. It
involves weaning the calves at least
30 days (45 more commonly)
before entry to the feedlot, ensuring that the calf is appropriately
vaccinated against BRD, treated for
internal/external parasites, and all
surgeries such as dehorning or
castration are performed well
ahead of weaning or sale.
A study conducted at Oregon
State University and published in
the upcoming edition of the Journal of Animal Science examined the
impact that the timing of vaccination for respiratory disease can
make on the antibody response
and performance of feedlot cattle.
The study involved only 69 AngusHereford cross calves that weighed
about 475 pounds at the beginning
of the study. The researchers

assigned the calves to one of three
different treatments. The “control”
calves were vaccinated at weaning
and then given a booster vaccine at
feedlot entry (30 days later). The
“early” calves were vaccinated 15
days before weaning and then given a booster vaccination 30 days
later, which corresponded to 15
days prior to feedlot entry. The final
group was designated as the
“delayed” group and were vaccinated 15 days after weaning and
then given a booster vaccine 15
days after arriving in the feedlot. All
of the calves had received clostridial vaccine and a killed viral vaccine
at about 45 days of age. The vaccines given around weaning and
feedlot entry consisted of a clostridial vaccine and a modified live
viral vaccine that vaccinated animals against infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, bovine respiratory
syncytial virus, bovine viral diar-

rhea virus Types 1 and 2 and mannheimia haemolytica.
Calves were weaned off pasture
and given a pour-on anthelmintic
and then after seven days were
allocated to dry lot pens. Thirty
days after weaning, the calves were
transported almost 1,500 kilometres to a feedlot to mimic conditions that many calves in North
America would undergo upon
entry to the feedlot.
The researchers took blood samples and measured antibody levels
against mannheimia haemolytica
and bovine viral diarrhea to assess
which group had the highest
immune response to the vaccines
given. The early calves vaccinated
pre-weaning and again prior to
entry to the feedlot had the highest
levels of antibodies when compared to the control and delayed
groups.
The calves vaccinated in the early

group also had increased average
daily gain during the receiving
period in the feedlot when compared to the other groups.
Although the early-vaccinated
group also had lower numbers of
animals getting sick and lower levels of mortality, the trial wasn’t
large enough to show those differences as statistically significant.
This experiment provides a little
more evidence to suggest that the
pre-vaccination component of a
preconditioning program helps
prepare calves for the feedlot environment by boosting their immunity.
Those calves that were well vaccinated before shipping to the
f e e d l o t ha d h i g h e r a nt i b o d y
responses and better average daily
gain during the receiving period.
Feedlot managers often have to
assume the calves they receive
have not been vaccinated when

they arrive and vaccinate everything on arrival to the feedlot.
We know that respiratory disease
cases often occur within the first
week of arrival in the feedlot and
some calves are incubating disease
when they arrive. It only makes
sense that our vaccines might be
more effective if given before this
period of risk rather than just after
they arrive at the feedlot.
As we try to become better stewards of the antibiotics that we use to
treat and prevent bovine respiratory disease, we will need to find a
way to encourage the appropriate
use of vaccines before feedlot entry
so that we reduce the impact of
respiratory disease and improve
the welfare of calves.
John Campbell is head of Large Animal
Clinical Sciences at the University of
Saskatchewan’s Western College of
Veterinary Medicine.

Manitoba
®

OBSOLETE COLLECTION CAMPAIGN

Return your unwanted or
obsolete pesticides and
livestock medications
Farmers: safely dispose of your
unwanted agricultural pesticides and
livestock/equine medications from
October 24-28, 2016 at one of the
following locations, for no charge.

DATE

Mon Oct 24

Tues Oct 25

Wed Oct 26

* Obsolete pesticides and livestock/equine
medications will be accepted from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
at each site on the date indicated.
Program supported by:

Thurs Oct 27

Fri Oct 28
For more information, please call CleanFARMS
at 877-622-4460 or visit www.cleanfarms.ca

TOWN

AG RETAILER

PHONE

Swan River

Richardson Pioneer

204-238-4237

Arborg

Crop Production Services

204-376-5990

Brandon

Acropolis Warehousing Ltd

204-729-8554

Dauphin

Dauphin Co-op

204-622-6080

Marquette

Marquette Consumers Co-operative Ltd 204-375-6570

Virden

Redfern Farm Services Ltd

204-748-1122

Altona

GJ Chemical Company Ltd

204-324-8090

Inglis

Jackson Seeds Ltd

204-564-2293

Beausejour

Crop Production Services

204-268-3497

Deloraine

Crop Production Services

204-747-2877

Arnaud

GJ Chemical Company Ltd

204-427-2337

Shoal Lake

Richardson Pioneer

204-759-2917

Steinbach

Richardson Pioneer

204-326-4483

Starbuck

Bestland Air Ltd

204-735-2258

Snowﬂake

Double Diamond Farm Supply

204-876-4557

Gladstone

Crop Production Services

204-385-2349

Niverville

Paterson Grain

204-388-6565

Holland

Paterson Grain

204-526-2240

Portage
La Prairie

Portage Co-op

204-637-3030
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WIN-WIN.
Nominate a member of the Western Equipment Dealers Association for the

2016 WESTERN PRODUCER OUTSTANDING DEALERSHIP AWARD
and you could win a

$1,000

credit on your
AgriCard

How to enter:
No purchase necessary. Simply complete and return the ballot below (all fields marked with * must be
completed). Qualified ballots will be placed in a random draw to be held in December, 2016. The winner will
receive a $1,000 credit to their AgriCard account. If the winner does not already hold an AgriCard, He/She or
They will be provided one with a $1,000 credit.
The winner of the 2016 Western Producer Outstanding Dealership Award will be announced at the
WEDA annual convention in Phoenix, AZ, to be held in November, 2016, and printed in The Western Producer.

Sponsored by:
* Name of dealer being nominated:
* Dealer Location:

* Ph #:

* Dealer Contact (Name):

* Customer Name:

* Customer Ph #:

* Customer Email:

* Customer Address:
In Part I, rank the dealer on each attribute. In Part II, write a brief description of an event, incident or characteristic that you feel makes this dealer the Dealership of the Year.
Use extra paper as necessary. Only Part I has to be completed for your ballot to qualify. Part II will be used to help in the selection process.

* Part I

Unacceptable

A. The normal customer service
provided by this dealer is:

Acceptable

Somewhat
Above Average

Well Above
Average

Outstanding

Part II
Why do you think this dealer should be Dealer of the Year?
(This question helps us see specific examples of dealers doing something special for
their customers, so don’t worry about the appearance or quality of your writing!)

B. The honesty and integrity
displayed by this dealer is:
C. When I have needed parts or
service, the response from the
dealership has been:
D. The information available from
this dealer about my equipment
needs has been:
E. This dealer has demonstrated
a willingness to “go above and
beyond” to service my needs:

MAIL TO: The Western Producer Outstanding Dealership Of The Year Award, PO Box 2500, Stn. Main, Saskatoon, SK S7K 2C4
FAX TO: 306-653-8750
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SAFE TRAVELS

WITH FILES FROM THE CANADIAN
CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

Livestock transportation issues are a hot topic among
industry and consumers alike — how do we address them?
BY GINA TEEL
CANADIAN CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

L

IVESTOCK transportation
continues to be a hot-button
issue that the beef industry is
faced with, as anti-animal agriculture activist groups regularly criticize the Canadian livestock transport regulations in the media.
Often, the length of time livestock
can be in transit without feed, water
and rest is cited as the primary concern, but space allowances and protection from extreme temperatures
are also brought up regularly.
Recently, Saskatchewan Cattlemen’s Association chief executive
officer Ryder Lee was interviewed
on CBC’s The National, where he addressed a number of these concerns
while pointing out the good job Canadian cattle producers are doing
when it comes to animal care and
welfare, which includes transporting their animals.
The level of news coverage on livestock transport is not likely to go
away anytime soon, however, as the
ongoing trial of long-time anti-animal-agriculture activist Anita Krajnc continues to get media attention.
Krajnc faces a criminal mischief
charge for pouring an ‘unknown
liquid’ into a livestock trailer containing pigs while the truck was
stopped at a traffic light en route to
the processors in June 2015.
The pigs’ owner complained to police as he was concerned there were
contaminants in the water. The trial
was the impetus for The National’s
interview on animal welfare.
As Lee explains in the clip, industry is focused on good outcomes for
their livestock and producer dollars
are spent on research to determine
how to improve things even further.
As transparency is crucial on animal care and welfare issues, the industry will continue to engage with
the public on the positive outcomes
currently being achieved and how
we are finding ways to further reduce stress on cattle when they are
transported.
When it comes to understanding
the effects transportation has on
cattle, the Canadian beef industry
has not taken a back seat approach.
In collaboration with Agriculture
and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), ac-

The livestock industry continues to study transport with the goal of
improving animal welfare. | GETTY PHOTO

ademia, animal welfare experts, veterinarians, truckers, and animal
care advocacy groups, cattle producers have invested substantial
dollars into research to measure
how the industry was performing
and to seek ways to minimize the
stress on the animal.
These studies found that 99.9 percent of animals on a longer haul
(over 4 hours) reach their destination injury free and 99.98% of animals on a short haul (<4 hours) reach
their destination injury free (Dr.
Karen Schwartzkopf-Genswein,
AAFC.)
The same Canadian research also
found that over 95% of cattle spend
less than 30 hours in transit with the
average long haul trip lasting 16
hours in length.
Researchers are also looking into
more specific aspects of cattle transport and how they affect the wellbeing of the animal.
Examples of such areas include but
are not limited to: comparing the
stress of unloading and reloading
versus the stress of completing the
journey, effect of temperature, trailer design, loading densities, and
how a trucker drives.
In addition, it will be important to
understand whether rest stops do, in
fact, relieve stress.
For example, rest stops can facilitate the spread of respiratory or other diseases, especially on vulnerable
animals.
Answering these questions is all
part of the pursuit towards continued improvement of animal welfare

in the beef industry.
Industry has also been involved in
a number of initiatives aimed on improving cattle transport.
The Canadian Livestock Transport (CLT) is a certification program that provides training and
support services for livestock truckers, shippers, and receivers.
The recently revised Code of Practice for the Care and Handling of
Beef Cattle and Alberta Farm Animal Care’s Standards of Care for
Compromised and Unfit Animals
are tools to help producers make
pre-transport decisions.
These include ensuring animals
are fit for the entire journey in transit and how to take specific precautions for animals that need special
provisions to ensure that they arrive
safely.
Calls to update Canada’s livestock
transportation regulations have
been discussed for over a decade,
and industry is aware that the Canadian Food Inspection Agency
(CFIA) will likely be proposing
changes to the regulations in the
near future.
The Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) has emphasized the
importance that any regulatory
change needs to be based on scientific evidence and wherever possible, use outcome based guidelines
that focus on the animal.
If animals step off the truck in good
shape - no injuries and minimal indicators of stress - the outcome was
achieved. If avoidable negative outcomes occur, penalties are needed.

Keep our Back-Forty clean. When you recycle
ǡƤǡ
Ǥ
 
  
Ǥ
   ǡ
  ǡ
 Ǧ ƤǤ
 ǡ
thanks you, as does Mother Nature.

usedoilrecyclingsk.com
Saskatchewan Association for Resource Recovery Corp.
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CANADIAN BEEF MARKET ACCESS
TO MEXICO IMPROVES
WITH FILES FROM THE CANADIAN
CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

BY GINA TEEL
CANADIAN CATTLEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

T

HE countdown to a fully normalized beef trade between
Canada and Mexico ended
when Mexico fully reopened its borders to Canadian beef on Oct. 1.
The Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) is pleased that a team
of Mexican officials visited Cana-
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dian cattle production, feed mill
and beef exporting facilities in Alberta and British Columbia earlier
this summer.

Canada’s On-Farm Food Safety Program for Cattle Producers

Verified Beef Production in

SASKATCHEWAN
DRIVING CONSUMER
CONFIDENCE

A PRACTICAL APPROACH
TO FOOD SAFETY

PROOF OF RESPONSIBLE
MANAGEMENT

CANADIAN BEEF is Sustainable, Safe and Wholesome.
Let’s become verified and show consumers why!
Beef Producers in Saskatchewan may qualify for funding provided through Growing
Forward 2, a federal-provincial-territorial initiative.
There is a NEW funding category under the Beef Biosecurity program for
SEGREGATION PENS (see details below under Biosecurity Funding or contact the office for more info).

NEW
HE
OT

T
AM
PROGR

Food Safety
Funding

Biosecurity
Funding

Food Safety
VBP Registered Funding

50% UP TO $750/PRODUCER

50% UP TO $1,000/PRODUCER

50% UP TO $2,000/PRODUCER

Eligible equipment includes:

Eligible items include:

Eligible equipment remains the same

Vet Consultation Visits (Biosecurity

as food safety funding*. To be eligible,

assessment & protocol development)

producers must have their cattle

Segregation Pens (isolation/quarantine

operation VBP Registered (on-farm audit).

•

Extra restraint on squeezes*

•

Individual livestock scales (load bars)

•

Recordkeeping software

*Note: neck extender, head holder, shoulder holder

pens for incoming or sick cattle)

NEW

*Note: $750 cap per extra restraint mechanism

ENHANCING CONSUMER CONFIDENCE IN THE WHOLESOMENESS OF BEEF
To learn more about Visit saskvbp.ca or contact Coy Schellenberg, Provincial
VBP in Saskatchewan: Coordinator, at 306.859.9110 or office@saskvbp.ca

We do not anticipate any reason
why the October 1 expansion of
market access should not proceed.
Mexico closed to Canadian beef in
May 2003 and re-opened to beef
from cattle under-30-months
(UTM) of age later that year, but remained closed to beef from over30-month (OTM) cattle and some
UTM offal.
Canadian officials had approved
Mexico to export beef to Canada
two years earlier. Canadian Cattlemen’s Association (CCA) President
Dan Darling had the opportunity
to meet with Mexican President
Enrique Peña Nieto in Ottawa in
July when he announced that Mexico will fully re-open to Canadian
beef on October 1, 2016.
The most significant remaining
bovinespongiformencephalopathy
(BSE)-related market restriction
that the CCA and the Government
of Canada are continuing to work
on is expansion of access in China
to full UTM from boneless UTM.
The value of Canadian beef exports to China more than doubled in
2015 and there is further potential
once access is expanded. The CCA
believes there is significant potential
for long term demand due to evolving consumer trends and a rapidly
growing middle class in China.
Earlier in September, Canada
Beef signed Memorandums of Understanding (MOU) worth roughly
$20 million with Chinese partners,
Bright Haibo Invested Million
(Fareast) Ltd. (Million Trading), a
subsidiary of Shanghai-based
Bright Food Group which is the
largest food and beverage company
in East China.
This MOU will further strengthen
Million Trading’s relationship with
Canada Beef and support the overall
growth in exports of Canadian beef
into the Chinese market.
Canada Beef also signed a partnership agreement with Shanghai
Shangshi Vocational Skills Training
Co., Ltd. (Shanghai Shangshi), a
professional training centre for
Western cuisine and Chinese cuisine to young chefs, providing training to over 1,000 chefs per year
across China.
The Canada Beef MOU was among
56 deals the Government of Canada
announced it had signed with China
worth more than $1.2 billion.
With BSE trade issues becoming
settled, the most significant continuing trade issues are the technical issues with Europe regarding
anti-microbial rinses used in Canadian packing plants and implementation of the Trans-Pacific Partnership to restore a competitive balance
in the Japanese market.
Once the Europe issues are resolved, we would expect to see an increase in the number of Canadian
cattle raised without beta-agonists
like ractopamine which has the side
benefit of also meaning an increase
in beef available to be exported to
China.
As Canadian beef producers make
their individual production decisions, expanded access to all these
markets are all excellent reasons to
be confident in the future.
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WHAT IS SUSTAINABILITY?
Cattle industry discusses best beef production practices
BY ANNEMARIE PEDERSEN
FREELANCE WRITER

S

USTAINABILITY. The word
seems to be everywhere these
days when discussing agriculture and in particular beef production. But how to identify, quantify
and verify sustainable beef production practices?
That is where the Global Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (GRSB)
came in. In 2011, a number of important stakeholders—companies, organizations and individuals from
five continents—came together and
founded the GRSB. This group,
which included organizations such
as McDonald’s, Cargill, Elanco and
Rabobank as well as a number of key
beef producer associations, made it
their goal to define sustainable beef.

Sustainability Principles
The results of the hard work of the
board of directors, the general assembly and members proved that a
diverse group of stakeholders could
join together and accomplish something that the industry had never
done before – create a set of
guiding principles that outlined
sustainability in the beef industry.
The five principles were broad
enough to be relevant to all diverse
beef producing countries globally,
but specific enough to identify key
areas that must be included in any
conversation about sustainable beef.
The five principles are:
• Natural Resources
• People & Community
• Animal Health & Well-being
• Food
• Efficiency & Innovation
Under each of these principles,
more specific criteria were developed. Again, the criteria needed to
be broad enough to allow for different climates, seasons, and practices,
but specific enough to identify the
conditions that needed to be met to
achieve the principle.
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tainable Beef pilot project because of
resources like the Verified Beef Production program, CCIA, BIXS and
the Beef Code of Practice. McDonald’s began work in 2014 on the pilot,
which wrapped up in the spring of
2016. During that time over 30 indicators were developed, over 150 edits were made to the indicators with
input from all levels of the industry,
181 beef producers were enrolled,
completed the verification process

and received results and benchmarking reports.
The final results of the pilot were
supplied to the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable Beef (CRSB),
among others, to inform their work
in creating a national solution for
measuring and reporting sustainable beef production in Canada.

The next chapter for Canadian
sustainable beef
With over 90 members and observers, the CRSB provides a common place to access meaningful,
transparent and scientifically sound
information regarding sustainable
production practices and sourcing.
As well as adopting the five Prin-

ciples from the GRSB, the Canadian
Roundtable adopted the GRSB’s definition of sustainable beef: to be a socially responsible, environmentally
sound and economically viable
product that prioritizes Planet, People, Animals and Progress.
One of the first items on the CRSB
to-do list was completing the National Beef Sustainability Assessment – a comprehensive, scientific
look at where the industry has been,
where is it now and where could it go.
The final results of this benchmarking assessment will be announced
during the GRSB meetings in Banff,
Alberta, October 2016 and made
available on their website.

THE FIVE PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABILITY
PRINCIPLE 1: Natural Resources
This principle is based on the concept that ecosystem processes are managed through
adoption of practices designed to sustain and restore ecosystem health throughout the
beef production process.
PRINCIPLE 2: People & the Community
This principle and associated criteria are based upon the respect for the rights of all
human beings, and recognition and respect for their rich and diverse cultural heritage.
PRINCIPLE 3: Animal Health & Welfare
There is an important relationship between animal health and welfare and the fact that the
use of animals in agriculture also contributes to human wellbeing. Animal use confers an
ethical responsibility to ensure animal welfare; improvements in farm animal health and
welfare can improve productivity and food safety, and hence lead to economic benefits.
PRINCIPLE 4: Food
This principle and criteria rely upon integrity and transparency for all members of the
value chain. Related to this is the expectation that continuous improvements will be made
in food safety, beef quality, information-sharing systems and waste reduction.
PRINCIPLE 5: Efficiency & Innovation
This principle aims to increase efficiency and innovation to enhance the ability of the
beef industry to adapt to internal and external challenges. Increased efficiency through
education, partnerships and shared knowledge and experiences should be underpinned
by scientific evidence to ensure environmentally sound and socially responsible beef
production, while allowing and improving economic viability.

Bringing the theory to life
One of the objectives of the GRSB
is to promote and support the establishment of regional roundtables.
Currently there are three: the U.S.
Roundtable for Sustainable Beef;
GTPS- the Brazilian Roundtable for
Sustainable Livestock; and the Canadian Roundtable for Sustainable
Beef.
The biggest question facing the
GRSB and the regional roundtables
was how to bring the theory about
verifiable sustainable beef production to life, prove it could be applied
on real farms and ranches to evaluate practices and outcomes, and tell
that story to consumers.
Enter McDonald’s. As a founding
member of the GRSB, they were
looking for a country that had
enough infrastructure in place that
would enable them to focus their efforts on the development of criteria
specific to the region without having
to build the support system as well.

Canada leads the way
Canada was selected for the Sus-

Whatever it
takes to WORK.
More Power When You Need It
Case IH Puma tractors offer intuitive innovation through their Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT).
No programming required -- set your speed and let your equipment do the work.

AGRICULTURAL | CONS TRUCTION | TRUCKS & TRAILERS
redheadequipment.ca

Reaching the Consumer
A common thread in all conversations around sustainability in Canadian beef production is that overall,
producers here are doing a good job
and doing many of the right things,
but as an industry that story is not
being shared nearly as much as it
should be. Consumer concern, confusion and unease over how their
food is raised continue to grow. The
CRSB’s Verification Framework,
now under development, should
help to address that gap in information.
Two multi-stakeholder committees within the CRSB—the Indicator and Verification Committees—
are working to ensure they develop
a Verification Framework that is:
• Realistic for producers and processors, and is not disruptive to
their normal business;
• Credible to consumers and will
secure their trust;
• Scalable for long-term industry
adoption across the Canadian beef
industry;
• Wherever possible follows the
International Social and Environmental Accreditation and Labelling (ISEAL) Codes and guidelines.
This is just one of the issues that the
CRSB must address as it works to develop the Verification Framework
that will enable producers and processors to demonstrate the
sustainability of their operations
and support retail and food service
companies in their sustainable
sourcing efforts.
The Framework will also provide
credible and transparent messaging
for communications with consumers, which at the end of the day, is the
most important link in the chain.
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cropscience.bayer.ca

1 888-283-6847

@Bayer4CropsCA

Always read and follow label directions. InVigor® is a registered trademark of Bayer Global. Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.
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RELAXED RIDE

I will wake the rooster and be the one who decides when it’s
time to quit. I will succeed by working with whatever Mother
Nature provides and place my respect where it is earned. I will
actively pursue perfection.

Three riders make their way down a rural backroad near Millarville,
Alta., taking in the warm weather that arrived with the first days of
autumn. | WENDY DUDLEY PHOTO

AG NOTES
DAIRY TECHNOLOGY
GETS FUNDING
Vitalus Nutrition Inc. has
received $10 million in federal
funding to commercialize a valueadded prebiotic.
The company is a main supplier
of customized dairy ingredients
to the food, beverage and
nutraceutical industries.
It has developed a proprietary
technology to produce a prebiotic
from milk permeate, a milk
by-product, which can be used
in infant formulations and other
food to enhance their nutritional
characteristics, including dairy
products and beverages, fruit
drinks and fruit preparations.
This will help the dairy industry
transform an unused byproduct
into a value-added functional food
product.

O-66-08/16-10590104-E

• dockage assessment on canola
• unofficial grade for their crops
• protein content on barley,
beans, chickpeas, lentils, oats,
peas and wheat
• oil, protein and chlorophyll content for canola
• oil and protein content and
iodine value for flaxseed
• oil and protein for mustard seed
and soybeans
All grade, dockage and quality
results are assessed by the grain
commission.
Producers indicate they find it
useful to have (unofficial) grade
and quality information on their
samples before delivering their
grain.
For more information, visit the
commission’s website at www.
grainscanada.gc.ca/index-eng.
htm.

HARVEST SAMPLE PROGRAM

DUPONT DONATES
TO FARM SAFE FOUNDATION

The harvest sample program
accepts samples up to November,
but producers are encouraged to
send in samples as soon as harvest
is complete.
The Canadian Grain Commission
offers the voluntary program for
Canadian grain producers.
Producers who sign up receive
a harvest sample kit annually that
contains envelopes for sending in
samples of their crop.
In exchange for samples,
program participants get the
following results for free:

DuPont Pioneer has donated
$5,000 to the FarmSafe Foundation
as part of its Community
Investment Corporate Giving Grant
program.
The FarmSafe Foundation is the
charitable wing of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety Association.
The grant will be used to design
and build a grain safety display for
young people. The display is part of
a larger Grain Safety Program that
is under development. It will bring
more grain safety education and
training to rural communities.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Supply management sector rallied during trade talks
FROM THE ARCHIVES

BRUCE DYCK
The Western Producer takes a
weekly look at some of the stories that
made headlines in issues of the paper
from 75, 50, 25 and 10 years ago.

75 YEARS AGO: OCT. 9, 1941
Senior officials of the three prairie
wheat pools met in Winnipeg to
support the four-point agriculture
program that their organizations
had submitted to the dominion
government in August. The plan
called for an increase in the initial
payment for wheat and the declaration of the 1941-42 crop year as
an emergency year.
Federal agriculture minister J.G.
Gardiner admitted that the payment of wheat acreage reduction
bonus payments had experienced
a “slight bogging down” but promised the process would be speeded
up. Gardiner was in Saskatchewan
to present wings to a graduating
class of air force pilots in Yorkton,
which included his son, Sgt. Edwin
John Gardiner.

50 YEARS AGO: OCT. 6, 1966
The countries of Eastern Europe
wanted to continue buying wheat
from Canada but also wanted to
export more goods to Canada to balance the trade, trade minister Robert
Winters said following a trip to
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia,
Bulgaria and Hungary. Winters said
tight credit would not affect current
wheat contracts with those countries.
A strike at Canada Packers Ltd.
that started in July was finally settled. Approximately 6,300 workers
left their jobs in Toronto, Montreal,
Hull, Que., Charlottetown, St.
Boniface, Man., Edmonton, Calgary and Vancouver over production cuts and a demand for a 30
percent wage increase.

25 YEARS AGO: OCT. 10, 1991
The supply management sector
held eight rallies across the country
to pressure the government not to
negotiate away marketing boards
at world trade talks. The rallies
were held in Red Deer, Alta., Oak
Bluff, Man., Saskatoon, Abbotsford,
B.C., Mississauga, Ont., Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Quebec.
Meanwhile, 2,500 people attended a farm rally in Stavely, Alta., to
listen as farmers talked about debt,
low grain prices and the bitterness
they felt toward a system they didn’t

The chuck wagons tear down the track at the Calgary Stampede in 1958. |
believe in anymore. Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney hinted help was on
the way, but agriculture minister Bill
McKnight and grains minister
Charlie Mayer said the government
couldn’t afford the $1.3 billion that
farmers said they needed.

samples were collected from the
2006 crop. Twenty-five percent of the
2,000 samples of red spring wheat
would be downgraded to No. 2, and
half of that was because of wheat
midge. Another seven to eight percent of the crop would be reduced to
No. 3 — half because of midge.

10 YEARS AGO: OCT. 5, 2006

The Canadian Wheat Board
refused to join a federal task force
charged with designing an open
market system for wheat and barley.

The devastation of wheat midge
damage was being seen as harvest

NATURE’S DESIGN

OUR
TECHNOLOGY

NOW FOR LESS THAN
Put nature to work for you. The Penicillium bilaiae in
JumpStart® inoculant increases availability of soil and
fertilizer phosphate for a canola crop you can be proud of.
Use JumpStart for a fast start and a stronger ﬁnish.
Driving the Bottom Line

|

#bottomline

acre.
 5 per

(on pre-treated seed only)*
Don’t wait, order your
canola seed pre-treated
with JumpStart® today

For more information

monsantobioag.ca
1-800-667-4944
* For pre-treated canola seed only. Based on the 2017 published SRP of $49.50 for JumpStart inoculant in a pre-treated bag of canola. 1 bag of canola = 10 acres. Individual
results may vary, and performance may vary from location to location and from year to year. This result may not be an indicator of results you may obtain as local growing, soil
and weather conditions may vary. Growers should evaluate data from multiple locations and years whenever possible. ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS.
JumpStart® and Monsanto BioAg and Design™ are trademarks of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee. ©2016 Monsanto Canada Inc.

FILE PHOTO

The board said farmers rather than
the government should decide its
future. Meanwhile, the Founders of
Real Voice for Change was formed
to pressure the government to hold
a farmer vote on the board’s future.
“The Canadian Wheat Board Act
clearly gives farmers the right to
choose whether or not we have a
dual market,” said group co-chair
Earl Mickelson of Hagen, Sask.
bruce.dyck@producer.com
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The Western Producer,
Alberta Farmer Express &
Manitoba Co-operator
Find out how to expand your reach

1-800-667-7770
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DEADLINES

LINER AD RATES

Liner ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at 8:00 pm CST
Display ads – Thursday
one week previous to publication
at Noon CST

$5.85/Printed Line (3 line minimum) NON-REFUNDABLE
$3.00/pd week online charge
Ask our customer service consultants about our
additional features
Frequency Discounts starting after 3 weeks
(Does not apply to bolding)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD RATES

$118.80/column inch/week
Talk with your sales rep about our volume discounts

CONDITIONS

• The Western Producer reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any
advertisement submitted to it for publication.
• The Western Producer, while assuming no responsibility for advertisements
appearing in its columns, endeavors to restrict advertising to wholly reliable
ﬁrms or individuals.
• Buyers are advised to request shipment C.O.D. when purchasing from an
unknown advertiser, thus minimizing the chances of fraud and eliminating
the necessity of refund if the goods have already been sold.
• Ads may be cancelled or changed at any time in accordance with the deadlines.
Ads ordered on the term rates, which are cancelled or changed lose their
special term rates.

• The Western Producer accepts no responsibility for errors in advertisements
after one insertion.
• While every eﬀort is made to forward replies to the box numbers to the
advertiser as soon as possible, we accept no liability in respect of loss or
damage alleged to arise through either failure or delay in forwarding such
replies, however caused.
• Advertisers using only a post oﬃce box number or street address must submit
their name to this oﬃce before such an advertisement is accepted for this
publication. Their name will be kept conﬁdential and will not appear in any
advertisement unless requested.
• Box holders names are not given out.
• NON-REFUNDABLE

Classiﬁed Category Index
Announcements & Calendars
0100 - 0340
Airplanes
0400
Antiques Sales & Auctions
0701 - 0710
Auction Sales
0900
Auto & Transport
1050 - 1705
Business Opportunities
2800
Contracting & Custom Work
3510 - 3560
Construction Equipment
3600
Farm Buildings
4000 - 4005
Farm Machinery
4103 - 4328
Livestock
5000 - 5792
Organic
5943 - 5948
Personal
5950 - 5952
Real Estate Sales
6110 - 6140
Recreational Vehicles
6161 - 6168
Rentals & Accommodations
6210 - 6245
Seed (Pedigreed & Common)
6404 - 6542
Careers
8001 - 8050
For a complete category list visit us online at:
http://classiﬁeds.producer.com

LYCOMING 0-540, 235 HP, out of a Pawnee prop strike, 2092 hrs TT, as a core, all
accessories, $5000 OBO; Lycoming 0-360
angle valve as removed, $5000 OBO;
0 - 2 9 0 D 2 a s r e m ove d , $ 5 0 0 0 O B O.
204-795-5348, Winnipeg, MB.
1961 COMANCHE 250, 2900 hrs., 1800
SMOH, 400 STOH, fresh annual, great flyer
$39,000. Charlie 306-221-3800, Allan, SK.
NEED YOUR CESSNA, Thrush or any other
wings rebuilt? Phone 204-362-0406,
Morden, MB.

ANTIQUE, VINTAGE TOY & Collectible
Auction for Ken Kindiac and Marion Brown,
Saturday Oct. 8, 10:00 AM, Windthorst
Community Hall, 332 Moltke Ave.,
Windthorst, SK. Viewing: Friday, October 7,
2-5 PM. GPS: 50.110296, -102.833983. On
offer: Anvils; Oil; Gas tins; Calendars; Butter
Churns; Antique Radios; Coca-Cola and
Pepsi collectibles; Beer signs; Antique
phones; Toy railway cars; Coal oil lamps;
Tonka trucks, tractors, etc.; Small Trucks/
cars; Large collection of collector coins;
License plates; Ag. manuals; Crocks; Tobacco tins; Flat & Sadd irons. Plus many other
items. Ken 306-224-4723, PL# 333133,
www.2sauctioneers.ca

1967 CESSNA 150G single eng. prop, 150
HP, 2200 TT, 180 SMOH, Stol kit, LR fuel,
406 and GPS, skis, exc. cond., $49,500.
867-393-4890, 867-332-8393, Whitehorse AUCTION, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2016,
Harvey Haugen at Loreburn, SK. Antique
YT. macpherson@northwestel.net
tractors, antique threshing machines, anALWAYS HANGARED, org. J3 Cub 65 HP, tique tillage, antique and collectible vehimetal prop, recent Ceconite. Good inside/ cles, stationary engines, blacksmith and
out. 3770.20 TT airframe, 1185.2 SMOH, metal working equipment, horse drawn
engine, 33 hrs. since top overhaul. Extra 5 buggies and wagons, collectible toys.
gallon wing tank, shoulder harness, cyl Kramer Auction Ltd, 1-800-529-9958.
temp. Estate sale $35,000 cdn. Phone www.kramerauction.com PL# 914618.
204-836-2686, St. Alphonse, MB.
SEVERAL LANZ BULLDOG tractors, also
Cross Motor Case; 1936 John Deere B; JD
710 w/blade. 780-991-6035, Leduc, AB.
WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS, calving
barn cameras, backup cameras for RVs,
trucks and combines, etc. Home and shop
video surveillance. View from any computer or Smart phone. Free shipping. Call
403-616-6610, Calgary, AB.

ONE OWNER ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
AUCTION, Monday Oct 10, 10:00 AM, 801
Buxton St., Indian Head, SK, Viewing:
Sunday, October 9, 2-5 pm. One owner
collection of Various glassware; China;
Antique furniture; Signs; Advertising;
Jewellery; Household Items. Nearly 1000
items. For more information, visit:
www.2sauctioneers.ca Brad 306-551-9411
PL# 333133

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT: 4 horse 2
furrow plow; 20 run horse drawn drill.
Both need poles. 306-266-4301 Flintoft SK

RESTORED ANTIQUE TRACTORS: Cockshutt 20, JD’s 420 Hi-crop, M, MN single
wheel, BW 32” tires, H hand start. Call
403-660-8588, Calgary, AB.

AUCTION SALE
Unreserved

1967 DODGE 100 HALF TON TRUCK,
Step Side, Slant 6 engine, 3 spd std.,
37,900 miles always in garage, very
nice shape sells in the Land and Estate
Auction for the late John Smith, Friday,
Oct., 21, 2016 at 10:00 AM. Directions 3
miles East of Ogema, Sask. on Hwy 13 and
NEW TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in 3 miles North on Range Road 2220. Mack
engine rebuild kits and thousands of other Auction Co., 306-487-7815. PL #311962.
parts. Savings! Service manuals and decals. Steiner Parts Dealer. Our 43rd
year! www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com
Call 1-800-481-1353.
FARM TOY/COLLECTORS, REGINA’s
WANTED: COCKSHUTT TRACTORS, espe- Annual Show and Sale. Featuring: Farm
cially 50, 570 Super and 20, running or toys, parts, antique; Dinky toys; Nascars;
not, equipment, brochures, manuals and model trains; crafts; semi trucks/automomemorabilia. We pick up at your farm. Jim biles, in all scales, plus crafts and colHarkness, RR 4, Harriston, ON., N0G 1Z0, lectibles. Held on Saturday, October 22,
10-5; Sunday, Oct 23rd, 10-4, at St. Basil
519-338-3946, fax: 519-338-2756.
Parish Centre, 1717 Toronto St., off Sask.
FORD TRACTOR PARTS. Specializing in Drive between Winnipeg and Broad Street.
8N, 9N, and 2N tractor parts and engine
kits. Plus all other Ford models. Manuals. WANTED: TRACTOR MANUALS, sales browww.diamondfarmtractorparts.com Call chures, tractor catalogs. 306-373-8012,
Saskatoon, SK.
1-800-481-1353.
WANTED: JD 430 or 530 tractor with SOLID MAPLE BUTCHER blk, 20” sq. x 16”
wide front end, running, in good cond. deep, $995. Upright solid oak pump organ,
mint, $675. Round oak table, centre ped780-674-2440, 780-305-4106 Barrhead AB
estal, mint, $1400. Early 1940’s 9 piece
MASSEY HARRIS 21A combine with 14’ walnut dining room set, $3200. Call Ron
c a n v a s t a b l e , i n r u n n i n g o r d e r. 780-603-3117, 8 AM - 8 PM, Vegreville, AB
306-567-4682 or 306-567-7967, Davidson,
WANTED: ITEMS USED in original grain
SK., E-mail: gary.allan@sasktel.net
elevator offices, including grain tester, old
MINNEAPOLIS 17-30, Type B cross motor photos. Call 780-753-6761, Provost, AB.
tractor (approx. yr. 1925) on steel. Photos
on request. 306-361-7733, Saskatoon, SK.
ANTIQUE SALE: D-Company Armouries,
9005 101 St., Grande Prairie, AB. Great seMODEL D JD tractor, 1938, parade ready. lection of furniture, jewellery, coins,
stamps, toys and dolls, fine glass & china,
204-365-2705, Strathclair, MB.
vintage stove restoration, records, sports
ADRIAN’S MAGNETO SERVICE. Guaran- memorabilia, rustic and country colteed repairs on mags and ignitors. Repairs. lectibles and more. Show hours: Friday,
Parts. Sales. 204-326-6497. Box 21232, Oct. 14, Noon to 8:00 PM; Sat., Oct. 15,
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Admission $4.
Steinbach, MB. R5G 1S5.
780-908-5790, 780-987-2071.
IHC TD6 CAT w/loader, stored inside, runs
great; Cockshutt 570, diesel; Cockshutt
560, diesel, w/wo backhoe; Oliver 88 std.
306-962-3821, 306-463-7172, Eston, SK.

AN TIQUE &

CO LLECTABLE SALE

JOHN DEERE 40, (between 1915-1920).
rd
th
1960? MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE G705, ap- Running, fully restored, new tires, $5500.
prox. 85 HP, PS, dual hyd., 12V, 18.4x34 Call 306-734-2960, Craik, SK.
singles, cab, runs excellent, clean, no
M ARK ET M ALL
dents, shedded, easy for restoration,
WANTED: OLDER TRACTORS: DEUTZ
$2500. 306-238-7969, Goodsoil, SK.
2325 Preston Ave.S.
F4L514, 8005, 9005, 13006; MF 1130,
MASSEY 44 DSL (1950’s), good running 1150, 1155, 2805; And Lanz Bulldog; Also
SASK ATO O N
cond., good for tractor pulls, $2500 OBO. stationary engines. Call 705-927-7519
204-376-2495, 204-641-0603, Arborg, MB
WANTED: ALBERTA BRAND BOOKS. I
a m i n t e r e s t e d i n a n y y e a r. C a l l
1952 JD 60 High Boy tractor, good running
403-946-5987, Madden, AB.
order. Shedded. Rowcrop model, $3200.
250-586-5820, mehall.hall5@gmail.com
VILLAGE MERCANTILE ANTIQUE MALL:
JD A, PTO, hydraulics, new tires, looks and
Purveyors of all manner of antiques. Apruns great, $3900 OBO. Call Ernie at
praisals, estate sales, buying and selling,
306-220-2191, Saskatoon, SK.
tractors, collectibles, trucks, cars and
bikes. If you would like us to come check
1952 GMC 2 ton grain truck, good wood out your treasures, give the Prairie Picker
B&H, motor not ceased, shedded, not used a call! 780-845-9167, Wainwright, AB.
in years. Call 204-638-5429, Dauphin, MB.

O c t. 17 – 23

Tractors, Tack
Antiques & More!

Cutters & Buggies
For partial listing &
More Pictures visit:

scribnernet.com

VISIT CLASSIFIEDS.PRODUCER.COM

No Buyer’s Fee

ED KING
ACREAGE
DISPERSAL
AUCTION
5 Kms East of the
Border on HWY 16,
Lloydminster, SK
NW32-49-27-W3

780-842-5666

Husky Visible Gas Pump;
John Deere Trail Gator
4x2; Large Windmill

ANNUAL FALL

TUESDAY, OCTOBER
WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER20TH
19TH @
@ 8AM
8AM
HWY. #3 EAST,TISDALE, SASK.
IF YOU HAVE EQUIPMENT TO SELL
BRING IT IN TODAY!
THIS IS THE AUCTION FARMERS ARE
LOOKING TO BUY FOR THE UPCOMING
SPRING SEASON!
*FARM EQUIPMENT *FARM DISPERSALS
*INDUSTRIAL *HEAVY TRUCKS *CARS
*TRUCKS *AND MORE!
CONSIGN NOW FOR ADVERTISING BENEFITS!
w w w. s c h a p a n s k y. c o m
100% Family Owned And Operated

PL #912715
PL#912715

The Western Producer connects you to the largest targeted audience of qualified
farm producers, both in print and on mobile... who else does that?
PLACE AN AD

OCTOBER 15 2016
TH

Starts at 10:00 AM

9 out of 10 qualified farm
producers read Western
Producer classifieds
TALK TO A FARM CLASSIFIEDS EXPERT NOW: CALL 1-800-667-7770 OR TO

SATURDAY

INC.

Toll
Free
1-866-873-5488
Toll
Free
1-866-873-5488
or 306-873-5488
or 306-873-5488
After Hours: Res. 306-873-5410
Fax
306-873-5492
Fax 306-873-5492
Box2199,
2199,Tisdale,
Box
Tisdale, SK SK
S0ES0E
1T01T0
Email:
bruce@sasktel.net
Email:
bruce@sasktel.net
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ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION

BEING SOLD UNRESERVED at Ritchie
Bros, Saskatoon, Oct. 18. Two FL80 tandem trucks w/Allison auto, 20’ B&H, both
low mileage. For more info 306-795-7779.

Unreserved Public Farm Auction
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED
CONSTRUCTION & FORESTRY EQUIPMENT AUCTION
OCTOBER 19TH - 26TH, 2016
For more information or to include your Equipment
Call Larry @ 306-865-7660
Complete Dispersal/Norrish Logging Ltd.
Located West of Hudson Bay, Sk.
LOG PROCESSORS -2012 John Deere 2154D, W/Waratah HTH 622B -2005
John Deere 2054, w/Waratah HTH 622B DOZER -2005 Cat D6R, Series II XW,
w/ MS ripper SKIDDERS -2007 Tigercat 630C, dual function grapple -1993
Cat 518C, dual function grapple EXCAVATOR/LOG LOADER -2005 John
Deere 160LC, w/ hydr thumb & 2 buckets MOTOR GRADER -2001 Champion
740A VI WHEEL LOADER -Cat 966C, w/ short wood log grapple LIGHT
VEHICLES -2002 Ford F150 Lariat -2003 Ford Expedition SHOP EQUIP -Atlas
Copco 185 CFM air compressor -Lincoln Welder GENSETS -25 KW genset
FUEL STORAGE -4500 litre Road Vault fuel tank, on a T/A trailer w/ pintle
hitch -Three, 4500 litre Enviro tanks w/20 volt pumps -4500 litre Enviro tank
w/12 volt pump.
GUEST CONSIGNOR’S EQUIPMENT
WHEEL LOADERS -2013 Weifang ZL15F -2015 Right Choice RC8, new
unused FELLER BUNCHER -2007 Tigercat 870C LOG LOADER -1998 John
Deere 200 LC, w/ 5/8 cord Rotobec log grapple -1990 Barco 475, w/Imac
tree length grapple FORK LIFT -H25L 5000lb Forklift LOG TRAILERS -1997
Load King Super B flat deck -1995 Beeline Super B OIL FIELD VAC TRUCKS
-2003 Western Star 4900 w/custom Vacuum tank -one of two, 2001 Western
Star 4900 w/custom Vacuum tank SERVICE TRUCK -2005 Ford F-550
VACUUM WAGONS one of two -2011 Nuhn 5500, approx 2200 litres/22 cube
RECREATION VEHICLES -1993 Bounder 34’ Motorhome -2010 Motobishi 800
side by side LIGHT VEHICLES -2000 Volkswagen Jetta TDI UTILITY TRAILER
-2011 Linamar 5’ x 7’ aluminum trailer SHOP EQUIPMENT -Big Red TZ -650
large truck tire changer.
Online Auctions are the Smart Choice

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR UPDATES!

www.championassets.ca 306-865-7660

#331787

U N R ES ER VED
O N L IN E AU CTIO N
CO N S TR U CTIO N &
IN D U S TR IAL
FAL L AU CTIO N

Allan & Charlene Ritchie
Silver Valley, AB | October 13, 2016 · 11 am

BIDS CLOSE IN EM ERALD PARK
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 - NOON
2010 K en w o rth T 800 S em i T ra cto r; 2004
K en w o rth T 800 T a n d em Axle W in ch T ru ck
T ra cto r; 2 1994 M a ck RD688S T a n d em Axle
Gra vel T ru cks ; 1994 K o m a ts u PC 400
E xca va to r; Dro tt 85R2 M o b ile Cra n e; 1975
Gro ve Cra n e RT 58A M o b ile; 2012 Jo hn
Deere 323DT S kid s teer; 2006 Vo lvo M C80B
S kid s teer; 2012 Ca terp illa r T H255
T eleha n d ler; M its u b is hi F GC25K F o rklift;
K o m a ts u F G30-2 6,000 lb F o rklift; 2000
K en w o rth T 800 Du m p T ru ck; Ced a r Ra p id s
1036 10” x 36’ Po rta b le Ja w Cru s hin g
Pla n t; Ba rb er Green e 24” x 54’ Ra d ia l
S ta ckin g Co n veyo r; 2011 Ba u m a light 3
Po in t Hitch T ree S p a d e; 3 Za m b o n is Ice
Res u rfa cers ; Po rta b le Gen era to rs & M o re!
K eep W a tching,
Equipm entB eing A dded Da ily!!
V is itour w eb s ite for d eta ils

1998 John Deere 7810
& 2010 John Deere 568 (Low Bale Count)

2006 Caterpillar 312Cl

(2) 2004 Caterpillar 420Dit-420D 4X4

w w w.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
Re g in a (306 ) 757-1755

1-800-26 3-4193
Proudly Serving W estern Canada!
S u b jectto a d d itio n s & d eletio n s . No tres p o n s ib le fo rerro rs .

SMALL ADS, BIG RESULTS
This is where farmers buy and sell -

2000 Western Star 4964FX & 2013 Southland 25 Ton

1978 Caterpillar 950

AUCTION LOCATION: From SPIRIT RIVER, AB, go 26 km (16 miles) West on Hwy 49, then 23 km (14 miles) North on Sec Hwy
725, then 17.6 km (11 miles) West on Sec Hwy 681, then 3.2 km (2 miles) North on Rge Rd 103, then 0.8 km (0.5 miles) East on Twp
Rd 820. GPS: 56.0736283, -119.4700956
A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1998 John Deere
7810 MFWD Tractor · International 914 Pull Type Combine · 1981
Versatile 400 18 Ft Swather · 1976 Versatile 400 15 Ft Swather ·
Lilliston 31 S/A Fertilizer Spreader · 2000 Western Star 4964FX T/A
Dump Truck · GMCS/A Grain Truck · 1981 Mack R686T Flatbed Truck
· 1999 Renn 14 Ft T/A End Dump Pup Trailer · 1997 Featherlite 24
Ft x 7 Ft T/A Gooseneck Aluminum Stock Trailer · 2013 Southland
25 Ton 28 Ft x 9 Ft Tri/A Trailer · 1999 Custombuilt 21 Ft x 8 Ft
T/A Trailer · 2002 Falcan FH370 Tri/A Gooseneck Trailer · 1976

Caterpillar D7G Crawler Tractor · 1978 Caterpillar 950 Wheel Loader
· 2006 Caterpillar 312CL Hydraulic Excavator · 2004 Caterpillar
420DIT 4x4 Loader Backhoe · 2004 Caterpillar 420D 4x4 Loader
Backhoe · Caterpillar 70 10 CY Hydraulic Pull Scraper · Caterpillar
70 10 CY Cable Pull Scraper · 2010 John Deere 568 Round Baler ·
1995 New Holland 499 Hydra Swing Mower Conditioner · Angus
Cross Bred Cows · 3 Angus Cross Bred Heifers · 6 Angus Cross
Calves · Angus Cross Steer · Angus Bull ...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com

Canada’s largest agricultural classiﬁeds.
Allan Ritchie: 780.351.2289 (h), 780.864.8283 (c)
allachar@gmail.com

Call our team to place your ad

1-800-667-7770

Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –
Mike Slon: 780.518.6249 800.491.4494

Entertainment Crossword
by Walter D. Feener

Unreserved Public Farm Auction

Harmony Meadows

Mundare, AB | October 17, 2016 · 10 am

Last Weeks Answers
2001 New Holland TR99

ACROSS
2. Nickname of one of the Simon brothers on
Simon & Simon
4. 1999 film with the supervillain Casanova Frankenstein (2 words)
9. Jagdish ___ (Bollywood actor who holds a Guiness
World Record for being the most type-cast actor)
11. Sitcom Tim Conway starred in
12. Military contractor group on FlashForward
13. Rule who played Edwin (red Acura Integra driver) in
The Fast and the Furious
15. ___ Security
17. Winkler and Cavill
19. Actress Gasteyer
21. She played Lilia in The Ten Commandments (1956)
24. The Great Dictator Oscar nominee
25. Charlie Sheen movie about aliens (with The)
27. A View to ___ ( 2 words)
30. Home to the Ewoks
32. El ___ (film starring John Payne and Gail Russell
33. Title role for Jonah Hill
35. He played a TV Hercules
37. Big Fat ___
39. He played Dr. Seth Hazlitt on Murder, She Wrote
40. Gene Kelly’s first wife
41. ___ T. Nelson
42. American Mary writer and director
43. Winner for Best Television Series - Drama at the
72nd Golden Globe Awards

1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
10.
14.
16.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
26.
28.
29.
31.
33.
34.
36.
38.
39.
41.

DOWN
1998 Lindsay Lohan film (with The) (2 words)
Little Miss Sunshine writer
TV military drama that spun off NCIS
She was made to deplane because of her weight in
Why Did I Get Married?
Cook of The Maltese Falcon
1979 James Bond film
___ and Then
“Dancer” played by Richard Pryor in 1986
The Upside of ___
Actress Lupino
1980s heavy metal band in Rock Star
Sophie’s last name in The Da Vinci Code
Film nominated for Best Cinematography at the 86th
Academy Awards
Gadot from Israel
Wilson who was in Raising Arizona
___ School
Williams of Happy Days
Actress Lemmons
He played Steve McGarrett on Hawaii Five-O
The Cry of the ___
Night of the ___
Donald Sutherland’s son
What About ___?
Rheon from Wales
She played Lisa in Fast Times at Ridgemont High
Actor McBride

1999 Hesston 8110S 25 Ft

2002 Morris Maxim II 30 Ft w/7240

1982 John Deere 8650

1996 Lode King

2001 Hesston 856A

Grasshopper Zapper 40 Ft

AUCTION LOCATION: From MUNDARE, AB, go 12.87 km (8 miles) South on Sec Hwy 855 to Twp Rd 520, then 3.21 km (2 miles)
East to Range Rd 163, then 0.8 km (0.5 miles) South. Yard on West side. GPS: 53.452216, -112.288186
A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1982 John Deere
8650 4WD Tractor · 1980 International 4166 4WD Tractor · 1980
Deutz 110 2WD Tractor · 1986 International 1486 2WD Tractor · 2001
New Holland TR99 Combine · 1994 New Holland TR97 Combine ·
International 402 Pull Type Combine · (2) International 914 Pull
Type Combine · 1999 Hesston 8110S 25 Ft Swather · International
75 18 Ft Pull Type Swather · Spray-Air 2072 72 Ft Sprayer · 1981
Chevrolet C70 T/A Grain Truck · 1964 Ford COE Grain Truck · GMC

450 Grain Truck · 1996 Lode King 28 Ft Tri/A Super B-Train Trailer ·
1992 W-K 16 Ft x 7 Ft T/A Horse Trailer · 2001 Hesston 856A Round
Baler · New Holland 276 Square Baler · 2002 Morris Maxim II
30 Ft Tow-Between Air Drill · International 620 24 Ft Press Drill ·
Rodweeder Cultivator · International 21 Ft Vibrashank Cultivator
· John Deere 24 Ft Cultivator · Brandt 4000 S/A Grain Vac · 40 Ft
Grasshopper Zapper ...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com
Henriette Chomiak: 780.632.7444
Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –
Cody Rude: 780.722.9777 800.491.4494
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MCSHERRY AUCTION, Annual Mars
Hills Consignment Sale, Sunday October 16th, 10:00 AM. Tyndall, MB. 1/2
mile East on Hwy 44, then 13 miles North
on Rd. 36E, #80112. Contact: James
204-330-5282. Equipment trailers;
Vehicles; Vintage vehicles; Recreation; Yard; Tools and Misc; Antiques;
New comm.; Fabric buildings. Stuart
M c S h e r r y, S t o n e w a l l , M B .
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Land and
Estate Auction for the late John Smith on
Friday, Oct, 21, 2016 at 10:00 AM. Directions 3 miles East of Ogema, SK on Hwy 13
and 3 miles North on Range Road 2220.
3-1/2 quarters of farmland sell in the RM
of Norton and 2 quarters of farmland sell
in the RM of Key West. Also selling Cockshutt 1650 2WD tractor, White Field Boss
2-70 tractor, Ford 9N tractor w/Rhino 3
PTH mower, 1967 Dodge 100 1/2 ton
truck Stepside with only 37,900 miles,
1982 GMC S-15 truck with 31,523 miles,
1981 Plymouth Reliant K car, Craftsman
lawn tractor, Cockshutt 246 cultivator,
Crown fork type rockpicker, Allied 6-35 auger with Wisconsin engine, IH stationery
engine, Carter Disc grain cleaner, rubber
tired wagon with Imperial box, 5- Westeel
1350 bu. grain bins, 2- Westeel 1650 bu.
grain bins. For sale bill and photos visit
www.mackauctioncompany.com. Join us
on Facebook and Twitter. 306-421-2928 or
306-487-7815 Mack Auction Co. PL311962

#331787

MORE AND MORE FARMERS are choosing
Mack Auction Co. to conduct their farm
equipment auctions!! Book your 2016 auction today! Call 306-634-9512 today!
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL311962
FALL CONSIGNMENT AUCTION, Saturday
Oct. 15, 10:00 AM. Sale location: 5 miles
East of 35 highway on the Strasbourg Grid
731 North of Lipton, SK, in conjunction with
the 'Close Out Auction' for WBD Ranch, To
consign to this auction contact. Brad
306-551-9411, Darren 306-660-8070,
www.2sauctioneers.ca PL# 333133

UPCOMING ESTATE SALE for Anna
Lavigne, Saturday, October 15th, 2016 at
10:00 AM. From Prince Albert Hwy# 3 to
Fenton Ferry sign, turn right, follow Grid
14 kms to Fenton Ferry cross, river 1/2
km. From Saskatoon take Hwy #2 north to
St. Louis, turn right on Hwy#25, take Grid
10 miles to Fenton Ferry sign. Then turn
left go 6 miles north. Watch for signs.
Tractors & Machinery, Vehicle and Recreational, Collector Vehicles, Yard & Acreage
Items, Shop & Tool Items, Household, Antique & Collectibles. Comments: A large
amount of Antique items comes from the
original Lavigne General Store of Fenton.
Attention Note: Tender packages will be
available Auction Day for 5 parcels of land.
Please check our websites for more details. Schmalz Auctions, Hwy #2 South,
Prince Albert, SK. 306-763-2172,
306-922-2300. www.schmalzauctions.com
www.globalauctionguide.com PL 911509.

O N L IN E AU CTIO N
P R AIR IE S TEEL
EQ U IP M EN T S AL E

MCSHERRY AUCTION Annual Fall Gun
Auction, Saturday, October 22, 9:30 AM.
Stonewall, MB., #12 Patterson Drive.
Book your guns and hunting related
items in now to take advantage of our
Coast to Coast Advertising! Growing
L i s t o n W e b ! S t u a r t M c S h e r r y,
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

COMPLETE FARM

OCTOBER 12th, 2016 • 10:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
WENDELL TROTCHIE • ASQUITH, SK • SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE
Seller Contacts: >LUKLSS;YV[JOPL VY J

BIDS CLOSE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13 - 2:00 PM

V iew Oc t. 11th & 12th
10 a m – 3 pm in C la vet, S K .
C a ll K en For Direc tions 306- 250- 0707
10 T o n Na tio n a l Cra n e; Gra in Bin Ha u lin g
T ra ilers ; 200 HP S terlin g Pla s tic E xtru d er;
S tru ctu ra l S teel Bu ild in g F ra m e;
Ro ta tio n a l Pla s tic M o ld in g M a chin e a n d
Pip e Dies ; Bin E rectin g Cra n e; F ertilizer
Bin Ha n d lin g T ra ilers ; S teel F a b rica tin g
E q u ip m en t; 10 to n F o rk L ift M a s t; Gra in
Bin S heets a n d Pa rts ; S teel T u b in g, Bea m
a n d Z-Pu rlin s ; S teel Co il M a teria l; Do o r
F ra m e M em b ers & M u ch M o re!
V is itour w eb s ite for d eta ils

NELSON’S AUCTION SERVICE, Annual
Fall Auction, Sat., Oct. 15, 2016, 9 AM,
Nelson’s Auction Centre, Meacham, SK.
1999 JD 566 round baler; 14’ 1014
Hesston haybine; 1968 Ford 2 ton grain
truck; 1972 Chev 1 ton dually truck; 1986
Dodge 1/2 ton truck; 2002 Buick
Rendezvous AWD SUV; 1988 Rustler 22’
5th wheel trailer; 40’ container; Wilder
2024 Slitter; 350,000 & 320,000 BTU Frost
Fighter heaters; 94” hyd. skid steer loader
dozer blade; 24’ 6-bar freestanding corral
panels; Industrial radial arm saw; 36’
rodweeder; 7”x41’ Farm King auger; Set
forklift forks; air compressor; industrial
parts; crimper; mortar mixer; tires; semi
rims and fenders; lumber and much more.
Call 306-376-4545 or view website:
www.nelsonsauction.com PL# 911669.
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COMPLETE FARM

OCTOBER 18th, 2016 • 10:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
JOYCE WIRACHOWSKY & THE ESTATE OF LARRY WIRACHOWSKY • BIGGAR, SK
Seller Contacts: 1V`JL>PYHJOV^ZR`  VY J

SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE
th

OCTOBER 19 , 2016 • 11:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
GLEN & SHERRIE BUSSE • SIMPSON, SK (WATROUS AREA)
Directions: -YVT:PTWZVU[HRL/^`  RTTPUVY[O[OLU[HRLNYPK
TPRT^LZ[HUKTPRTZV\[O
Seller Contacts: .SLU :OLYYPL)\ZZL
Auction Coordinator: 2PT2YHTLY

N EXT SALE
S ATUR DAY, 9:00 AM
NOVEM BER 5 , 2 016
G R EAT PLAIN S AUCTIO N EER S
5 M i. E. o f R egin a o n Hw y. #1
in G rea tPla in s In d u stria lPa rk
TELEPHO N E (306) 52 5- 9516
w w w .grea tpla in sa u ctio n eers.ca
S ALES 1stS ATUR DAY O F EV ER Y M O N TH
P.L. #91452 9

PROPERTY AND LIVESTOCK Equipment
Auction for Lee and Joanne Knoppers, Sat.,
Oct. 29, 10 AM, 17.6 kms South of Wynyard
on Grid 640, turn W. travel 0.9 kms. Home
quarter w/yardsite. 2005 T800 Kenworth;
2006 Wilson Stockmaster livestock trailer;
Kubota 9580, FWA, IH Hydro, Deutz, Volvo
tractors, NH SP haybine; NH 688 baler; NH
185 manure spreader; Simmental cross
bred cows; hay bales; livestock equipment,
tools, more. 306-716-7773, 306-795-7387,
PL 334142. ww.doubleRauctions.net

w w w.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om

5L^/VSSHUK=LYZH[PSL; ^K OYZZOV^PUN")\OSLY=LYZH[PSL
.LULZPZ004->+ =LYZH[PSL :3:-,3OYZZOV^PUN" 1VOU
+LLYL :;: 1+7W\OLHKLY OKYLUNOYZ"4HJ+VU
4 ^4HJ+VU +: » OLHKLY   OKY   LUN OYZ"  :LLK /H^R
»ZLLKPUN[VVS"1VOU+LLYL HPYJHY["9P[L>H`»OLH]`
OHYYV^"-YVU[PLY;4»[HUKLTKV\ISLVɈZL[KPZJ"-SL_PJVPS:`Z[LT
»OHYYV^IHY")YHUK[NYHPU]HJ":HR\UKPHR:34+¹_»NYHPU
H\NLY"V[OLYH\NLYZ">OLH[SHUK [VUULZ[LLSSPX\PKMLY[PSPaLY[HUR" [VUULZ[LLS
SPX\PKMLY[PSPaLY[HUR"[VUULWVS`SPX\PKMLY[PSPaLY[HUR"ZLSLJ[PVUVMHLYH[PVUMHUZ"
  :[LYSPUN [HUKLT NYHPU [Y\JR *(; * KPLZLS  ZWK » IV_"   -VYK
3V\PZ]PSSL[HUKLT+L[YVP[ZLYPLZ ZWK<S[YH*LS»\UPIVK`Z[LLSIV_"
*OL]YVSL[/+^KKPLZLSRT"6[OLY4PZJ,X\PW

OCTOBER 20th, 2016 • 10:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
THE RUBLEE FARM - MIKE RUBLEE • DODSLAND, SK • SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE

S a s k a toon (306 ) 6 52-4334

1-800-26 3-4193

Proudly Serving W estern Canada!

Seller Contacts: 4PRL9\ISLLVYJ

S u b jectto a d d itio n s & d eletio n s . No tres p o n s ib le fo rerro rs .

ONLY
11
HOURS

Pattersons Auctions
Closing Autobody Shop
and Consignment Sale
OCTOBER 13th, 2016 • 9:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
CLAUDE DEAULT • DOMREMY, SK • SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE
Seller Contacts: 4\YPLS3HWZOPUVɈ VY J

REAL ESTATE, WELDING &
BLACKSMITH EQUIPMENT
A Large selection of
welding supplies, tools,
hardward, antiques &
collectibles
OCTOBER 14th, 2016 • 10:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
HARVEY HAUGEN • LOREBURN, SK • SEE WEBSITE FOR MORE
Seller Contact: /HY]L`/H\NLUJ

OCTOBER 17th, 2016 • 10:00 AM • LIVE INTERNET
BIDDING
MILTON & DALE WEBER • SOUTHEY, SK
Directions: TPUVY[OVM:V\[OL`VUO^` `HYKVU^LZ[ZPKL

TPUVY[OVM:[YHZIV\YNNYPK
Seller Contacts: 4PS[VU +HSL>LILY
Auction Coordinator: ,YPJ-HaHRHZ 
 *HZL0/ ^K[YHJ[VY OYZZOV^PUN" *HZL ^K
 OYZZOV^PUN" *HZL ^KOYZZOV^PUN"*HZL0/
(-: LUN[OYOYZZOV^PUN" *HZL0/ZWHWWYV_
OYZ" *HZL0/»YPNPKOLHKLY"7YLTPLY »
[OYLUNOYZZOV^PUN")V\YNH\S[ »")V\YNH\S[»
TPK OHYYV^ IHY" )V\YNH\S[  » HPY KYPSS ^)V\YNH\S[  ZWLJPHS HPY
[HUR"4VYYPZ*7»KLLW[PSSHNL"V[OLYTPZJ[PSSHNL"ZLSLJ[PVUVMH\NLYZ"!
  -YLPNO[SPULY -3 [HUKLT NYHPU [Y\JR *H[  KPLZLS (SSPZVU H\[V
[YHUZ*HUJHKL»Z[LLSIV_ RTZOV^PUN" -VYK-NYHPU
[Y\JR  = » Z[LLS IV_  RT ZOV^PUN"   .4*  NYHPU
[Y\JR"   *OL]YVSL[ "   *OL]YVSL[ *HWYPJL ,Z[H[L"   .4*
Z[LWZPKL[Y\JR" )\UK\ZZUV^TVIPSL[YHPSLY"*\I*HKL[9A;
YPKPUNTV^LYOYZZOV^PUN"(YJ[PJ*H[,-0_":RP
+VV3LNLUK9V[H_ZUV^TVIPSL":RP+VV-VYT\SH+LS\_L9V[H_
" :RP+VV;5;ZUV^TVIPSL"6[OLY4PZJ,X\PW

SEE
SEE MORE
MORE PHOTOS
PHOTOS
AND
AND INFORMATION
INFORMATION AT
AT

Call toll free: 1-800-529-9958
SK Provincial Licence #914618 – AB Provincial Licence #206959

1-800-529-9958

Sunday, October 16th, 2016
10:00 AM
Auction in Yellowhead County/
Edson Alberta, Canada

SK Provincial Licence #914618 – AB Provincial Licence #206959

Equipment and Vehicles:

1989 Kenworth with an 11 ton picker.
1992 International
2007 Chevy 2500 Duramax
2001 Chevy Duramax
2009 Summit Snowmobile 154” track
800R 1800km
2 Lots of
Iron Man Comics
Collectibles
Coins/Stamps, Misc and much more
For directions and full listings visit website

www.globalauctionguide
PATTERSON’S AUCTIONEERING
SERVICES LTD.
YELLOWHEAD COUNTY, AB, CA
780-728-5803
MCSHERRY AUCTION SERVICE LTD.
Construction Auction for Toomey
Construction Ltd. Saturday October
15th at 10:00AM. Fraserwood, MB. Jct
7 and 231, 1/4 Mile South on Hwy 7 On
West Side. Contact: 204-642-5544.
Auction Note: Relocation Auction as
they now have a shop in Gimli and are
downsizing their inventory! Property
and Buildings: RM of Armstrong 6.25
acres, 3 lots, Hwy frontage. Sheltered
yardsite w/1987 16’x80’ mobile home and
40’x80’x14’ insulated metal clad shop.
Wheel Loader/Crawlers/Scraper. CAT
966 C F/R shuttle 3.5 yard wheel loader
18,538 hrs.; Letourneau 8-10 yard hyd.
scraper; JD 350C crawler w/FEL, showing
2765 hrs. (Sold after JD backhoe attach).
Tractor: 1997 CAT Challenger 75C triple
hydraulics new tracks, 330 HP, 7700 hrs.
Excavator Attachments: 2015 Pro Mac
52BT II brush cutter, WBM Q/A; SEC wrist
twist 72” bucket; 54” skeleton bucket WBM
Q/A; 60” bucket WBM Q/A; 60” bucket,
WBM Q/A; 40” digging bucket w/frost
teeth, WBM Q/A; Hyd pallet forks, WBM
Q/A; Skid Steer and Attachments: 2008
New Holland L190 skid steer, aux. hyd.
A/C heat 1460 hrs.; VTS 60 track UC system for NH 190; Grouser set, 10” steel
tracks; JD MH60 tree mulcher attach.; NH
72” brush mower; 6’ hyd sweeper; 7’ HD
angle dozer; Hyd auger w/12” bit. Heavy
Trucks: 2005 Kenworth T800 565 Cummins, wet kit, sleeper, 731,000 kms., SFT;
1999 IH Eagle 9200 3406 CAT tandem
w/2015 Canuk 16’ rock box w/hyd tailgate
1,100,000 kms. SFT; 1992 Kenworth T800,
3406 CAT heavy spec tandem w/16’ gravel
box, 613,699 kms. SFT; 1991 Freightliner
FLD 112, L10 Cummins tandem w/14’
gravel box, 1,135,553 kms., SFT; 1992
Freightliner 3406 CAT, 13 spd., wet kit,
sleeper, 1,495,000 kms., SFT. Trailers:
2011 Canuck R12-3500 triple axle gravel
end dump, SFT; 2005 Darco Ind. 5th wheel
24’ Deck, plus Beaver tri-axle flat deck;
1998 Trail Boss 21’ deck 5’ Beaver equip
hauler, tandem dually. Construction
Misc: Atco tri-axle 36’ insulated washroom camp; Magnum 7KW generator lighting plant; Rome 14’ blade; Wacker RD 7
dsl. double steel roller packer; Bombay BP
15/45-2 gas plate compactor; Allen 725cc
8’ ride on power trowel w/floater pans - 3;
Gas 36” power trowel; Stihl T5350 quicky
saw; Electric jack hammer; Sokkin LP31
builder laser level. Along with Tools and
misc; Light vehicles and recreation.
Stuart McSherry, Stonewall, MB.
204-467-1858 or 204-886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

Unreserved Public Farm Auction

Daryl & Judith Muirhead
Bromhead, SK | October 15, 2016 · 10 am

2— 2009 John Deere 9770STS

2007 John Deere 4720 100 Ft

1998 John Deere 9400 & 2009 New Holland P2060 70 Ft w/P1060

1998 Kenworth T800, 2001 Doepker, 1997 Kenworth W900L & 1998 Doepker
AUCTION LOCATION: From ESTEVAN, SK, at the Jct of Hwy 47 & 18, go 51.6 km (32 miles) West on Hwy 18 OR From OUNGRE,
SK, at the Jct of Hwy 35 & 18, go 8 km (5 miles) East on Hwy 18. Yard on South Side. GPS: 49.1442000, -103.7002306
A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1998 John Deere
9400 4WD Tractor · 1980 Versatile 935 4WD Tractor · 1981 John
Deere 4440 2WD Tractor · 1966 John Deere 4020 2WD Tractor ·
2009 John Deere 9770STS Combine · 2009 John Deere 9770STS
Combine · 2005 MacDon 974 36 Ft Flex Draper Header · 2005
MacDon 974 36 Ft Flex Draper Header · 2002 Premier 2952
36 Ft Swather · 2007 John Deere 4720 100 Ft High Clearance
Sprayer · 1998 Kenworth T800 T/A Truck Tractor · 1997 Kenworth

W900L T/A Truck Tractor · 1971 Kenworth 924 T/A Grain Truck ·
2001 Doepker 28 Ft Super B Grain Trailer · 1999 Doepker 28 Ft
Super B Grain Trailer · 2003 Advance 45 Ft Tri/A Grain Trailer
· 1994 Muirhead Manufacturing 16 Ft T/A Grain Trailer · 1998
Muirhead Manufacturing 45 Ft T/A Sprayer Trailer · Galion 12
Ton Rough Terrain Crane · 2009 New Holland P2060 70 Ft Air
Drill · 2005 Brandt GrainBelt 1585 15 In. x 85 Ft Grain Conveyor
...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com
Daryl Muirhead: 306.861.7339 (h)
306.456.2248 (shop), muirheadmfg@hotmail.com
Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –
Kevin Ortt: 306.451.7388 800.491.4494
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L IVE & O N L IN E AU CTIO N S

w w w.M c D ou g a llBa y.c om
1-800-26 3-4193

UNRESERVED INDUSTRIAL AUCTION

ALBERTA
THURSDAY CALGARY,
OCTOBER 13 , 2016 9:00 AM
th

1800
HOURS

2008 KENWORTH T800 WINCH TRACTOR

2013 JOHN DEERE 850J

PUBLIC AUTOMOTIVE AUCTION

APPROXIMATELY
800
VEHICLES & RV’S

ALBERTA
SATURDAY CALGARY,
OCTOBER 18 , 2016 9:00 AM
th

SALE 2

Rea l Es ta te: Co m p lete L ivin g Co m p lex –
E a s t Ca rn d u ff, S K ; L a ke F ro n t Pro p erty –
Bu rgis Bea ch, S K ; Ho u s e & Acrea ge –
F ra n ks la ke, S K .; Co n d o m in iu m – Regin a . S K ;
2 S to rey Ho m e – W hite City, S K ; 4 Acre
Ho u s e & S ho p Nea r Pilo t Bu tte, S K ; 2
Bed ro o m Ho m e – Ba lgo n ie, S K ; Ho u s e –
W hite F o x, S K ; Co m m ercia l Op p o rtu n ity –
S hell L a ke, S K ; 2 Up /Do w n Du p lexes –
Regin a , S K ; Va ca n tL o t– E m era ld Pa rk, S K ; 5
Bed ro o m Ho m e Plu s 13 Acres – Regin a , S K .
New Pa y Online Fea ture Now A va ila b le!!
V is itour w eb s ite for photos & Deta ils

22 MAJOR
MAJOR PUBLIC
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
AUCTIONS

SALE 1

Refer to W eb site forTerm s & Cond itions
REGIN A: 2014 F o rd F -150; 2013 W ild Ca t
1000 S id e X S id e; 2012 M erced es S p rin ter
2500; 2006 F reightlin er Bo iler T ru ck; 2006
Dem b y 10x40 S ite T ra iler; 2004 F reightlin er
S em i; 2004 F reightlin er S tea m T ru ck; 1986
In tern a tio n a l Bo iler T ru ck & M u ch M o re!
Plu s Oct13th Un res erved E q u ip m en tS a le
S AS K ATOON : T a keychi T L 140 S kid s teer;
2008-36’ S id e Du m p T ra iler; 2004 M id la n d
Du m p Gra vel T ra iler; 2-W es teel 1620
M a gn u m Gra in Bin s ; 2xjlg 25 AM DC 31
M a n lifts ; 2010 12’ X 6’ Ro ya l E n clo s ed
T ra iler; Cla rk T M 20 E lec F o rklift; 2013
Po la ris S p o rts m a n 850 L E S T Qu a d ; 2010
S u n tra cker Pa rty Ba rge Po n to o n Bo a t W /
T ra iler; 2009 K eys to n e Hid eo u t Ho rn et
Ca m p er Plu s T ra ilers , 2002 M a ck Va n Bo d y
T ru ck; T ru cks & Vehicles ; Po rta b le S o u n d
S ta ge W / S p ea kers On T ra iler; Qty Of
Gen era to rs , W eld ers , Co m p res s o rs , T a n ks ,
T o o ls & M o re.
UPCOM IN G: Pra irie S teel E q u ip m en t –
Cla vet; Next Agricu ltu ra l E ven t Oct 26 –
Co n s ign m en ts W elco m e: Ph: K en Pu rd y
(306) 250-0707; L a m in a te F lo o rin g &
W eekly On lin e E ven ts .

2010 CHEV 1500 LTZ CRCB

2013 POLARIS BRUTUS HD DSL AWD

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY TO REGISTER FOR LIVE INTERNET BIDDING

Proudly Serving W estern Canada!

VIEW UPDATED LISTINGS COMPLETE WITH PICTURES AND DETAILED INFORMATION

S u b jectto a d d itio n s & d eletio n s . No tres p o n s ib le fo rerro rs .

www.maauctions.com
CALGARY
13090 BARLOW TRAIL NE

1-877-811-8855

6*

#(6'4*#48'56%.'#072#7%6+101%6 #/

ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS Service,
Sales and Parts. Exchange or custom rebuilds available. Competitive warranty.
Spectrum Industrial Automatics Ltd.,
1-877-321-7732. www.siautomatics.com
C H E C K OUT OUR parts specials at:
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.

WRECKING SEMI-TRUCKS, lots of parts.
Call Yellowhead Traders. 306-896-2882, NORMS SANDBLASTING & PAINT, 40
Churchbridge, SK.
years body and paint experience. We do
TRUCK PARTS: 1/2 to 3 ton, new and metal and fiberglass repairs and integral to
used. We ship anywhere. Contact Phoenix daycab conversions. Sandblasting and
paint to trailers, trucks and heavy equip.
Auto, 1-877-585-2300, Lucky Lake, SK.
Endura primers and topcoats. A one stop
SOUTHSIDE AUTO WRECKERS located shop. Norm 306-272-4407, Foam Lake SK.
in Weyburn, SK. 306-842-2641. Used car
parts, light truck to semi-truck parts. We 1995 LODE-KING 40’ tandem grain trailer, air brakes, good tarp, great field to
buy scrap iron and non-ferrous metals.
farm trailer, $9900. Call 1-888-278-4905.
WRECKING TRUCKS: All makes all www.combineworld.com
models. Need parts? Call 306-821-0260
or email: junkman.2010@hotmail.com REMOTE CONTROL TRAILER CHUTE
Wrecking Dodge, Chev, GMC, Ford and openers can save you time, energy and
others. Lots of 4x4 stuff, 1/2 ton - 3 ton, keep you safe this seeding season. FM rebuses etc. and some cars. We ship by bus, mote controls provide maximum range
and instant response while high torque
mail, Loomis, Purolator. Lloydminster, SK.
drives operate the toughest of chutes.
SASKATOON TRUCK PARTS CENTRE Easy installation. Kramble Industries,
Ltd. North Corman Industrial Park. call 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit
New and used parts available for 3 ton us online at: www.kramble.net
trucks all the way up to highway tractors,
for every make and model, no part too big CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
or small. Our shop specializes in custom highway tractors. For more details call
rebuilt differentials/transmissions and 204-685-2222 or view information at
clutch installations. Engines are available, www.titantrucksales.com
both gas and diesel. Re-sale units are on 2001 LODE-KING BULKERS refurbished,
the lot ready to go. We buy wrecks for sandblasted, painted, new tarps, bags, pots
parts, and sell for wrecks! For more info. and pads. No ABS. Can email work order
call 306-668-5675 or 1-800-667-3023. and more pics. $45,000. Phil Sanden at
www.saskatoontruckparts.ca DL #914394
306-734-2879, 306-734-7768, Craik, SK.
SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. 1996 MIDLAND 24’ tandem pup, stiff pole,
Huge inventory across Western Canada at completely rebuilt, new paint and brakes,
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & like new, $18,500. Merv 306-276-7518,
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
306-767-2616, leave message, Arborfield,
WRECKING LATE MODEL TRUCKS: 1/2, SK. DL #906768.
3/4, 1 tons, 4x4’s, vans, SUV’s. Cummins, WILSON GRAIN TRAILERS: 2007 Wilson
Chev and Ford diesel motors. Jasper Auto 41’ tandem and 1997 Wilson 45’ tridem.
Parts, 1-800-294-4784 or 1-800-294-0687.
Call 306-634-9324, Estevan, SK.
WRECKING VOLVO TRUCKS: Misc. axles ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and
and parts. Also tandem trailer suspension Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim
axles. Call 306-539-4642, Regina, SK.
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see
VS TRUCK WORKS Inc. Parting out GM www.Maximinc.Com
1/2 and 1 ton trucks. Call 403-972-3879,
Alsask, SK. www.vstruckworks.com
TRUCK BONEYARD INC. Specializing in
obsolete parts, all makes. Trucks bought
for wrecking. 306-771-2295, Balgonie, SK.
ONE OF SASK’s largest inventory of used
heavy truck parts. 3 ton tandem diesel motors and transmissions and differentials for
all makes! Can-Am Truck Export Ltd.,
1-800-938-3323.
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PRAIRIE SANDBLASTING & PAINTING.
Trailer overhauls and repairs, alum. slopes
and trailer repairs, tarps, insurance claims,
and trailer sales. Epoxy paint. Agriculture
and commercial. Satisfaction guaranteed.
306-744-7930, Saltcoats, SK.
NEW WILSON AND CASTLETONS: 44’ tridem, 3 hopper, 2 hopper and 36’ tandem;
2014 Wilson Super B; 2010 Lode-King alum., with alum. budds, lift axles, Michel’s
chute openers; 2005 Lode-King Super B.
R o n B r ow n I m p . 3 0 6 - 4 9 3 - 9 3 9 3 . D L
#905231. www.rbisk.ca

SCHOOL BUSES: 23 to 66 passenger,
1991 to 2007, $3000 and up. 16 buses in
stock! Call Phoenix Auto, Lucky Lake, SK.
1-877-585-2300. DL #320074.
ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see
www.Maximinc.Com

2016 SUBARU IMPREZA consumer reports
as best small call starting at $23,360! Call
fo r b e s t p r i c e ! ! 1 - 8 7 7 - 3 7 3 - 2 6 6 2 o r
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.
C H E C K O U T O U R p a r t s s p e c i a l s at
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and nearnew 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.

Walter & Vicki Werbiski
Rorketon, MB | October 13, 2016 · 10 am

TOPGUN TRAILER SALES “For those who
demand the best.” PRECISION AND
AGASSIZ TRAILERS (flatdecks, end
dumps, enclosed cargo). 1-855-255-0199,
Moose Jaw, SK. www.topguntrailersales.ca
BEHNKE DROP DECK semi style and
pintle hitch sprayer trailers. Air ride,
tandem and tridems. Contact SK:
306-398-8000; AB: 403-350-0336.
2002 10’x30’ wellsite trailer, propane pig,
A/C, bedroom with bunk beds, Fresh
CVIP, $35,800. Stk #UV1026. On Track
Company Inc. 780-672-6868, Camrose, AB
15 ETNYRE BLACK HAWK combine trailer,
10’W, tridem lift axles, alum. wheels, pullouts, offers. 780-720-4304 Willingdon, AB

2016 BIG TEX trailer goosenecks: 25, 30’
and 33’ with mega ramps, 23,900 lbs.
GVWR. Start price, $12,495, incl. free
spare. Jason’s Agri-Motive, Lafleche, SK.,
306-472-3159. www.jasonsagri-motive.ca

FARM WAGON, NEW 2016, 18 ton, 770 cu.
ft. dump wagon. Walking beam suspension,
hyd. brakes, Alliance flotation tires 550/
60x22.5, hyd. silage endgate, adjustable
hitch, $34,500. 403-877-1094, Innisfail, AB.

2013 CANUCK END DUMP gravel trailer,
air ride, manual tarp, vg cond., new MB.
safety, $45,000. Can deliver. Call anytime
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

PRECISION TRAILERS: Gooseneck and
bumper hitch. You’ve seen the rest, now
own the best. Hoffart Services, Odessa, SK.
2016 NORBERT’S 53’ ground load stock 306-957-2033 www.precisiontrailer.com
trailer. For specs, pics and price, visit 100 MISC. SEMI TRAILER FLATDECKS,
www.kramerauction.com 1-800-529-9958.
$2,500 to $30,000. 7 heavy tri-axle low
G R A S S L A N D T R A I L E R S O F F E R I N G beds and 8 16-wheelers, $18,800 to
quality trailers at wholesale prices. 25’ $70,000. 306-222-2413, Saskatoon, SK.
DURALITE alum., for $25,650; 20’ steel, www.trailerguy.ca
$13,450 w/20’ Circle D steel, $13,650. C H E C K OUT OUR parts specials at:
Call Glen 306-640-8034, Assiniboia, SK. or www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
email gm93@sasktel.net
Truck & Trailer toll free 1-888-986-2946.
ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and 2008 WABASH 51’ tandem axle dry van,
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim low miles, current SK. safety, $12,500. Call
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see Larry at 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
www.Maximinc.Com
24’ GOOSENECK 3-8,000 lb. axles, $7890;
Bumper pull tandem lowboys: 18’, 14,000
lbs., $4450; 16’, 10,000 lbs., $3390; 16’,
7000 lbs., $2975. Factory direct.
888-792-6283. www.monarchtrailers.com

WIDE SELECTIONS AT BEST PRICING.
Full lineup of Wilson, Sundowner, Norbert
stock trailers to help you get your cattle to
market this fall! With 15 years of sales and
2008 TIMPTE TRI-AXLE, w/good rubber service we will not be undersold! Bassano,
and lift axles, SGI safety. 2004 LODELINE AB., 1-800-641-4508. www.desertsales.ca
tri-axle belly dump gravel trailer w/new
brakes, drums and cams, SGI safety.
306-487-7799 306-487-2633 Lampman SK
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
CHEAP TANDEM and Super B grain trailer, highway tractors. For more details call
ready for the field. Call 306-290-6495, 204-685-2222 or view information at
Saskatoon, SK.
www.titantrucksales.com

Unreserved Public Farm Auction

14’ TANDEM UTILITY flatdeck w/ramps,
12,000 lbs. GVW, new safety, $3750 OBO.
204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.

UNRESERVED

ALBERTA

AUCTION

CM TRUCK BEDS. Starting at $2895. Call
Jason’s Agri-Motive, 306-472-3159 or visit
us at: www.jasonsagri-motive.ca
53’ AND 48’ tridem, tandem stepdecks,
w/wo sprayer cradles; 53’, 48’ and 28’
tridem, tandem highboys, all steel and
combos. Super B Highboys; Tandem and
S/A converter w/drop hitch; 53’-28’ van
trailers; Pintle hitch tandem flatdeck. Ron
Brown Imp. 306-493-9393, Delisle, SK. DL
#905231. www.rbisk.ca
2004 TRI-AXLE ALUMINUM tanker trailer,
$12,500. Call 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.

1994 John Deere 6400

REBUILT 1990 DOEPKER 32x32 hay trailers, air ride w/lift axles, Beacons, wide
load lights, totally refurbished, safetied,
$30,500. Can deliver. 204-729-7297, MB.

1999 Case IH 8860HP 14 Ft
+56

2014 New Holland Roll-Belt 560

1976 Case 350

Highline 6800 & 7000 HD

AUCTION LOCATION: From RORKETON, MB, go 12.9 km (8 miles) West on Hwy 364 to RD99. Yard on North side.
GPS: 51.39832, -99.796722
A PARTIAL EQUIPMENT LIST INCLUDES: 1994 John Deere
6400 MFWD Tractor · 1986 John Deere 2550 2WD Tractor · Massey
Ferguson 750 Combine · John Deere 290 20 Ft Swather · 1999 Case
IH 8860HP 14 Ft Self Propelled Mower Conditioner · 2005 Ford E150
Van Truck · 2001 Dodge 2500 Ram Laramie SLT Extended Cab 4x4

Pickup Truck · Gooseneck Stock Trailers · 1987 Case 580K Loader
Backhoe · 1976 Case 350 Crawler Tractor · 2014 New Holland
Roll-Belt 560 Round Baler · New Idea 486 Round Baler · New Idea
362 Manure Spreader · Highline 7000HD Bale Processor · Highline
6800 Bale Processor ...AND MUCH MORE!

For up-to-date equipment listings, please check our website: rbauction.com
Walter & Vicki Werbiski: 204.732.2610
Ritchie Bros. Territory Manager –
Steven Perrin: 204.573.0993 800.491.4494
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2005 10’x30’ National wellsite trailer, propane pig, A/C, bath w/shower, W&D, microwave, stove, fridge, $48,575. On Track
Company Inc. 780-672-6868, Camrose, AB

2017 FEATHERLITE 8127, #HC144176. 30’
triple axle stock trailer. 3 compartments, 2
gates. In stock. Call 1-866-346-3148 or
shop online 24/7 at: Allandale.com

www.titantrucksales.com to check out
our inventory of quality used highway tractors! Or call: 204-685-2222 MacGregor MB
NEW INTERNATIONAL TERRASTAR 3 ton
4x4 at www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

2009 IH 9900I, NEW 19' CIM BH&T,
ISX500, 18 spd, exc. 11R24.5, new paint,
447,000 kms, $65,000 OBO 306-256-7107,
2013 MACK CHU613 Pinnacle, 505 HP, 18
Cudworth, SK. Email: ltp@sasktel.net
spd., 14 front, 46 rears, 222” WB, alum.
2009 MACK, 460 HP, AutoShift trans., wheels, 15’ Renn box plumbed for pup,
new BH&T, real nice shape, $71,500; 2007 174,000 kms, 11.24 rubber, $105,000.
Kenworth, C13 425 HP Cat, AutoShift Call 306-731-7266, Strasbourg, SK.
trans., 13 spd., new 20’ BH&T, $71,500;
2002 IHC 1654, 350 HP IH engine, 10 spd. TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in inventotrans., new 20’ BH&T, 220,000 kms, ry. New and used, large inventory across
$49,500; 1990 Kenworth T600, 450 HP Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or
Detroit, 10 spd., alum. front wheels, good call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946
tires, pulls good w/1996 36’ Cancade 2
hopper grain trailer, nice shape, $35,000.
Trades accepted. Merv at 306-276-7518,
306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK DL #906768
3 TON GRAIN TRUCK, 1974 Dodge w/Univision hoist, 920 rubber, brand new rubber
all around, 5 spd., heavy duty, $8000. Will- 1996 KENWORTH T800, 475 Cat, 18 spd.,
ing to trade for 35’ Morris Series VII culti- 12 front, 46 rears, 4-way lockers, $18,000
vator with harrows. Call 306-460-9027, OBO. Call 204-952-5937, Winnipeg, MB.
306-460-4462, 306-463-3480, Flaxcombe,
2005 PETE 378, pre-emission, C15 Cat,
3- 2007 MACKS, 10 spd. Eaton auto, new 18 spd., full lockups, flat-top, winch, safe20’ CIM B&H, fresh Sask. safeties. Call tied, $37,500. 306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
3 0 6 - 2 7 0 - 6 3 9 9 , S a s k a t o o n , S K . 2005 WESTERN STAR Low Max, 515 DeDL#316542. www.78truxsales.com
troit, 18 spd., 40,000 rears. 1,200,000
kms. Call 306-634-9324, Estevan, SK.
ALL ALUMINUM TANDEMS, tridems and
Super B Timpte grain trailers. Call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946 or see
www.Maximinc.Com
ALLISON AUTOMATIC TRUCKS: Several
trucks with auto trans. available with C&C
or grain or gravel box. Starting at $19,900.
K&L Equipment, 306-795-7779, Ituna,
SK. ladimer@sasktel.net DL #910885.
ATTENTION FARMERS: 12 tandems in
stock, automatics and standards. Yorkton,
SK., Yellowhead Sales, 306-783-2899.

AUTOSHIFT TRUCKS AVAILABLE: Boxed
tandems and tractor units. Contact David
2009 FORD F-250, 6.4 dsl., crew cab, 4x4, 306-887-2094, 306-864-7055, Kinistino,
85,000 kms, fresh safety, fleet maintained, SK. DL #327784. www.davidstrucks.com
only $24,900. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd.,
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
BEING SOLD UNRESERVED at Ritchie
Bros, Saskatoon, Oct. 18. Two FL80 tan2000 FORD F-450, flatdeck, crew cab, 9’ dem trucks w/Allison auto, 20’ B&H, both
deck, A/T, V10, 290,420 kms, basic cab, low mileage. For more info 306-795-7779.
affordable work truck, $5980.
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com

2013 RAM 2500 Laramie, Crew, 98,000
kms, $42,900; 2012 GMC Duramax, C&C,
$28,900; 2006 Ram 2500, Cummins dsl.,
Quadcab, $13,999. 1-800-667-4414, Wynyard, SK. www.thoens.com DL #909250.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
NEW INTERNATIONAL TERRASTAR 3 ton
4x4 at www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

BERG’S GRAIN BODIES: Custom grain,
silage and gravel bodies. Berg’s Prep &
Paint. Call 204-325-5677, Winkler, MB.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com

1990 FORD L9000, tandem, 3406 Cat, 20’
box, 13 spd. New: rad, clutch, brakes and
bushings, front tires and tarp. Drive tires
l i ke n ew, r u n s g o o d . $ 2 4 , 5 0 0 O B O.
403-318-0023, Red Deer, AB.
2001 WESTERN STAR 4900, new 20'
Cancade box, Detroit 60 series, 13 spd.
trans., fresh SK. safety, excellent truck, CIM TRUCK BODIES, grain, silage, gravel,
$49,500 OBO. 306-552-9375, Emerald Park. decks, service and installation. For factory
direct pricing and options, call Humboldt,
2002 IH 2600 w/B&H; 2009 Mack Auto- SK., 306-682-2505 or www.cim-ltd.ca
Shift, B&H; 2009 IH ProStar 8600, Cummins eng, AutoShift, B&H. Call Merv at REMOTE CONTROL ENDGATE AND
306-276-7518 or 306-767-2616, Arbor- hoist systems can save you time, energy
and keep you safe this seeding season.
field, SK. DL #906768
Give K r a m b l e I n d u s t r i e s a call at
2007 WESTERN STAR 4900SA tri-drive, 306-933-2655, Saskatoon, SK. or visit us
C15 Cat, 550 HP, 18 spd., full lockers, new online at: www.kramble.net
24’ CIM B&H. 306-270-6399, Saskatoon,
SK. www.78truxsales.com DL#316542.
SELLING UNRESERVED, Ritchie Brothers
October 18th, 2007 F550, single axle grav2009 FREIGHTLINER, 10 spd., Eaton Auto- el truck w/14’ Armstrong gravel dump,
Shift w/clutch, DD15 Detroit w/20’ BH&T; 54,000 org. kms., like new condition.
2008 tandem IH 7600, Cummins, 10 spd., 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.
new BH&T; 2004 Pete 330 S/A, Cat Allison
auto. w/new 16’ BH&T. Ron Brown Imp.
306-493-9393, DL 905231 www.rbisk.ca
2009 MACK CH613, 505,000 kms, new 1985 INT. TANDEM dump truck, Cummins
2015 20’ NeuStar grain box, 365 HP, 10 210 HP, 9 spd., good 11R22.5 rubber,
$15,000. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB.
spd., $55,900. 204-470-8215 Winnipeg MB

Le a s e b o th fo r
3,410/m th OAC

$

GR AVEL TR UCK

2015 V OL V O V HD6 4B200
D13, 425 HP, I-S hift,

TANDEM AXLE GRAVEL trucks in inventory. New and used, large inventory across
Western Canada at www.Maximinc.Com or
call Maxim Truck & Trailer 1-888-986-2946
2006 INT. 4300 SEPTIC TRUCK, DT466,
5 spd. Allison RD, 1200 Imp. gal. tank
w/new MEC 8000 285 cu. ft. vac pump,
$45,000 OBO. 306-331-7150, Dysart, SK.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
1999 IH 4700, SA, flatdeck w/17’ steel
flatdeck, 11x22.5 tires, 230,000 kms, 444
IH dsl., 10 spd., safetied, real good shape,
$19,500; 1994 GMC Topkick tandem
w/24’ flatdeck, 563,000 kms, 3116 Cat
diesel, 10 spd., 11x22.5 tires, real good
shape, $21,500. Call Merv 306-276-7518,
306-767-2616, Arborfield, SK. DL 906768.
2007 CHEV 5500, crewcab, 4x4, deck,
crane, fold away 5th wheel hitch, low
kms, $32,500. 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.

2016 Fea therlite 2 Ho rs e S la n t,
9409-672H, 14’2” L x 6’7” W x 8’6” H,
3.5k T o rs io n S u p , S tk# T A21615
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K eefe Ha ll Cell - 306 -535-2420
Aa ro n S ca rlett Cell - 306 -716 -9 6 45
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MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps.
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
www.maverickconstruction.ca
CUSTOM LIQUID MANURE hauling, 3
tanks available. Contact George in Hague,
SK. 306-227-5757.
BRUSH MULCHING. The fast, effective
way to clear land. Four season service,
competitive rates, 275 HP unit, also avail.
trackhoe with thumb, multiple bucket attachments. Bury rock and brush piles and
fence line clearing. Borysiuk Contracting
Inc., www.bcisk.ca Prince Albert, SK.,
306-960-3804.

LIQUID MANURE HAULING, 6 x 8000 imperial gallon tankers. Willing to travel. Call
403-872-9147, Ponoka, AB.
NEUFELD ENT. CORRAL CLEANING,
payloader, Bobcat with rubber tracks and
CUSTOM COMBINING: GLEANER R72, 36’ v e r t i c a l b e a t e r s p r e a d e r s . P h o n e
MacDon header and tandem truck. Moose 306-220-5013, 306-467-5013, Hague, SK.
Jaw/Davidson, SK area. Ph 306-693-9847.
CUSTOM SWATHING AND COMBINING,
cereals and specialty crops. 36’ and 42’
HoneyBee headers. Murray 306-631-1411.

WILL FEED COWS. Reasonable rates. Have
feed- barley, alfalfa, corn silage plus hay
bales. Feed analysis avail. 306-768-3226,
306-768-7386, Carrot River, SK.

CONTINUOUS METAL ROOFING, no exposed screws to leak or metal overlaps.
Ideal for lower slope roofs, rinks, churches, pig barns, commercial, arch rib building and residential roofing; also available
in Snap Lock. 306-435-8008, Wapella, SK.
LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial,
SK.
SELF-LOADING/ UNLOADING ROUND
BALE TRUCK. Maximum capacity 34
bales. Custom hauling anywhere in AB. or
SK. Call Bernd, Bales on Wheels,
403-795-7997, Tolfield, AB.

1988 JD 644E wheel loader, 23.5x25
tires, 4 cubic yard bucket with teeth,
$29,750. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB.
2004 VOLVO BL70 backhoe 4x4, extenda-hoe, 1585 orig. hrs., orig. tires and bucket teeth, machine exceptional condition,
used mainly for snow removal on acreage,
$45,000 OBO. 306-370-1603, Beechy, SK.
KOMATSCU CRAWLER D85, full canopy
and sweeps, hydraulic angle, winch, LGP,
$38,500. Call 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.

www.windandweathershelters.com
COMMERCIAL GRADE Wind and weather
shelter buildings available in widths from
20’ to 90’. Prices starting at $2495. If you
have bought an auction building and need
to upgrade to more durable material or
parts we can help. Located in Yorkton.
Contact Paul at 306-641-5464 or Ladimer
306-795-7779.

GR AVEL P UP

2016 REN N 33’ Ha rd o x S id e Du m p,
S L S DGE N2, Air Rid e, 11R24.5 T ires ,
S tk # T A21523

NORTHWEST TUB GRINDING: Mobile
truck mounted 1150 Haybuster tub grinder
for your hay and straw grinding needs. Call
for rates and bookings, Ron 306-883-7124,
Email: rtoews63@gmail.com Leoville, SK.

WILL CUSTOM FEED yearlings or cows. up
to 1000 head. Ph/text for rates. Irma, AB., BECOME A TRUSTED Applicator Today!! Are
780-842-9623. Email: champsim@live.ca
you a farmer/agronomist/independent
retailer looking to join a growing network
of entrepreneurs who are capitalizing on a
rare opportunity and unique product? Our
network of Trusted Applicators market and
CORN SILAGING !! We are ready for all your apply Bio-Sul Premium Plus: a cost effisilage and manure hauling needs!!! Claas cient, long lasting, sustainable source of
980 equipped with moisture and tonnage sulphur. We are looking for great people to
reader. Grass/barley and corn header w/ be part of something special and grow our
hauling power of JBS truck trailer combina- business together. 204-573-2069, Langention and high capacity Jako dump wagons burg, SK. dan@aberhartagsolutions.ca
pulled by 50 kms/hr. tractors. Manure haul- aberhartagsolutions.ca
ing with Bunning tractor units equipped
with GPS. Serving all of Alberta! Phone REGULATION DUGOUTS: 120x60x14’,
today and talk to Ludze at 403-506-2999. $2000; 160x60x14’, $2950; 180x60x14’,
Check out and "Like" our FaceBook page " $3450; 200x60x14’, $3950; Larger sizes
Holtrop Enterprises Farming Ltd." to see all available. Travel incl. in Sask. Gov’t grants
available. 306-222-8054, Saskatoon, SK.
ROUGH LUMBER: 2x6, 2x8, 2x10, 1” of our equipment. ludzeholtrop@aol.com
boards, windbreak slabs, 4x4, 6x6, 8x8, all
BRUSH MULCHING: clearing trees, shelin stock. Custom sizes on order. Log sidterbelts, scrub land, and fence line mulching, cove siding, lap siding, shiplap, 1” and
ing. Call Jonah at 306-212-7896.
2” tongue and groove. V&R Sawing,
306-232-5488, Rosthern, SK.

2014 INTERNATIONAL TERRA STAR 4
WD, 105,370 kms, Hiab 7400 lbs. crane, 7
flatdeck with 5th wheel, tool locker, hyd.
O u t r i g g e r s , f r e s h s a fe t y, $ 4 6 , 8 0 0 .
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com

2016 17’ REN N Tri-Axle

2016 Fea therlite 8 542-704H
4 Ho rs e S la n tL o a d , 7’ W x 7’ H x 21’8” L
w ith 52” d res s in g ro o m , 6.0K ru b b er
to rs io n , S tk# T A21529

FARMERS AND BUSINESS PERSONS need
financial help? Go to: www.bobstocks.ca
or call 306-757-1997. 315 Victoria Ave.,
Regina, SK.

DEBTS, BILLS AND charge accounts too
high? Need to resolve prior to spring? Call
us to develop a professional mediation
CAN-AM TRUCK EXPORT LTD., Delisle, SK, plan, resolution plan or restructuring plan.
1-800-938-3323. 1997 Sterling single axle Call toll free 1-888-577-2020.
tractor, 3126 Cat, 10 spd., 23,000 rears,
$8,500. 2007 IHC 4400, DT466, 6 spd., air FARM/CORPORATE PROJECTS. Call A.L.
ride, w/24’ van, 325,000 kms, $16,000; Management Group for all your borrowing
2005 Western Star, C15 Cat, 18 spd., and lease requirements. 306-790-2020,
46,000 rears, locks, 36” sleeper, low kms, Regina, SK.
clean truck, $45,000; 400 KW to 800 KW
gensets, low hours; 1995 Lode-King Super
B grain unit, new safety, $25,000; 2002
Pete 320, 3126 Cat, auto w/side load garbage unit, $30,000; 2014 Freightliner day- BUTCHER EQUIPMENT: Tumbler MAV2-15;
cab, DD15, 13 spd., 40 rears, 4-way locks, Vortron smokehouse, model 850; Quan240,000 kms, new safety, warranty to tum Hobart scale; Biro meat tenderizer;
800,000 kms or 2019, $80,000; 2008 Ken- Hard crank Z-linker; 2 cooler compressors;
worth 800 daycab, C15 Cat, 18 spd., 46 1 freezer compressor; 3 evaporating coils;
rears, 4-way locks, 700,000 kms, $75,000; Hollymatix 55 lb. sausage stuffer, 20” band
1994 Ford 9000 gravel truck, N14 Cum- saw. Contact Jason, 403-728-0004 or
mins, 13 spd., 40 rears, 16’ gravel unit, 403-304-6376, Red Deer County, AB.
$24,000; 2000 Sterling daycab tractor, 60
Series Detroit, Allison auto, wet kit,
$34,000; 1996 Cat IT28, Cat loader,
$35,000; 2003 Freightliner Columbia, Det.
60 Series, 13 spd., 40 rears, $23,000; 2000
Western Star, Detroit 60 Series, 13 spd., FARM CHEMICAL/ SEED COMPLAINTS
40 rears, $21,000; 2001 Freightliner FL80, We also specialize in: agricultural comCat 3126, auto, 15’ Midland, $45,000; plaints of any nature; Crop ins. appeals;
1999 GMC 8500 fuel truck, 2500 gal., 3126 Spray drift; Chemical failure; Residual herCat auto, $32,000; 2005 Hino 238 W 24 bicide; Custom operator issues; Equip.
van, auto, 195,000 kms, $17,000. Single malfunction. Ph. Back-Track Investigations
and tandem dolly converters; gensets 1-866-882-4779 for assistance and
available. Financing available, OAC. compensation. backtrackcanada.com
www.can-amtruck.com DL#910420.

2013 PROSTAR IH day cab truck with indash GPS, 500 HP Maxx force 18 spd.,
46,000 rears, 3.91 ratio, 228” WB, approx.
129,000 kms, 11R22.5 tires, c/w wet kit
fo r o n ly $ 7 3 , 0 0 0 . N ew M B . s a fe t y. CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
highway tractors. For more details call
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used 204-685-2222 or view information at
highway tractors. For more details call www.titantrucksales.com
204-685-2222 or view information at SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used.
www.titantrucksales.com
Huge inventory across Western Canada at
SANDBLASTING AND PAINTING of heavy www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck &
trucks, trailers and equipment. Please call Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
for details. Can-Am Truck Export Ltd., SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and near
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.
new 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. $5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
Huge inventory across Western Canada at www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.
www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck &
Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
T800 KENWORTHS ALL HEAVY SPECS DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage
18 spd., full lockers, 2008, 2007 w/bunks. trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call
Also daycab 2009, new trans. and clutch; Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
2009 KW T660, new ISX Cummins, tranny,
and clutch, 18 spd., lockers; 2008 Western
Star 10 spd. auto. w/clutch; 2008 IH 9900
daycab, ISX Cummins, 18 spd., lockers,
290,000 kms; 2007 Pete 379, daycab and 42” BELTING DOWN to 36”. Good for cattle
bunk; 2013 IH 5900i, 42” bunk, 46 diff., feeders or temporary grain storage. Red
4-way lock, 18 spd., 390,000 kms; 2006 Deer, AB. 403-346-7178 or 403-392-7754.
Pete 378, Cat 18 spd., 46 diff., 4-way locks
w/roo-bar bumper; 2007 IH 9200, daycab,
ISX 435, 13 spd; 1996 KW T800, 475 Cat,
13 spd, rebuilt diffs and tranny. Ron Brown
Implements, Delisle, SK., 306-493-9393.
DL #905231. www.rbisk.ca

w ith Air Rid e a n d E lectric
T a rp

2016 REN N 33’ Tri –Axle En d Du m p,
S L 3300, Air Rid e, 11R24.5 T ires ,
Ava ila b le in W hite o r Cha rco a l,
S tk # T A21503/T A21516

2016 SUBARU FORESTER name top pick
for 2016. Starting from $29,360. Great selection to choose from!! 1-877-373-2662
or www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL# 91407.
DECKS, DRY VANS, reefers and storage
trailers at: www.Maximinc.Com or call
Maxim Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
SPECIAL PURCHASE OF New and nearnew 2014-2015 Crosstek XVs. Save up to
$5000. Come in quickly!! 1-877-373-2662.
www.subaruofsaskatoon.ca DL #914077.
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2014 F550 FORD, w/Maxon, 1650 lbs.,
144”x90” deck with lift/gate, 6550 miles,
m i n t c o n d i t i o n , $ 4 8 , 0 0 0 O B O. C a l l
204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.
2000 F-350 XL SuperDuty, red, 5 spd, V8
Powerstoke Turbo dsl, 7.3L w/12’ steel flat
deck, $5000. 780-218-2151, Andrew, AB.
PORTABLE TOILET SERVICE TRUCK, 2005
Ford F650, Cat C7, auto, hyd. brakes, PTO
driven vac pump, 1850 gal. alum. split
tank, asking $14,000. 403-680-0752.
BRAND NEW 2012 Peterbilt, 6 WD, 150’
hydraulic extendable platform lift. For
more info. call 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2003 Western Star 4900 w/custom vacuum tank. 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
1 of 2 -2001 Western Star 4900 w/custom
vacuum tank. 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
PORTABLE TOILET SERVICE TRUCK, 2005
Ford F650, Cat C7, auto, blown engine,
hyd. brakes, PTO driven vac pump, 1850
gal. alum. split tank, asking $8000.
403-680-0752, Calgary, AB.
BALE PICKER TRUCK: 1994 IH 9400,
425 Cat, 13 spd., 466,000 kms, c/w 2001
14 bale Cancade self-loading/unloading
deck and 14 bale tandem axle pup.
306-264-3834, 306-264-7733, Kincaid, SK.

1975 CAT D8K, hyd. winch, twin tilt angle
blade, 26” pads, very good UC, recent enWINDY WEST TRANSPORT: We haul bales, gine rebuild, excellent running condition,
grain, fertilizer and equipment. Covering 60 hour warranty, 14’ blade, 300 HP.
$85,000. S/N 71V2222. Can deliver.
most of AB. and SK. Call 403-594-2077.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
PRIVE BUILDING MOVERS Ltd.! Bonded,
licensed for SK. and AB. Fully insured.
HYDRAULIC SCRAPERS: LEVER 60, 70,
Moving all types and sizes of buildings.
80, and 435, 4 to 30 yd. available. Rebuilt
Call Andy 306-625-3827, Ponteix, SK.
for years of trouble-free service. Lever
www.privebuildingmovers.com
Holdings Inc. 306-682-3332 Muenster, SK.
2 0 1 0 C AT 9 5 0 H W H E E L L O A D E R ,
27,417 hrs, w/Cat quick coupler bucket,
3-3/4 cu. yards, 23.5x25 tires, F.O.B.
$75,000. 204-795-9192 Plum Coulee, MB
100 SEAT BAR/ OFFSALE and food in SW
Sask town. Great for first time buyers. Due
to illness only, $27,900. 306-666-3800.
SHOE REPAIR BUSINESS, all machinery
1969. 306-842-3611, Weyburn, SK.
EQUIPMENT HAULING. Serving Western
160 ACRES, near Regina, w/yard and busi- Canada and Northwest USA. Call Harvey at
ness opportunity; 3 acre greenhouse op- 1-877-824-3010 or cell 403-795-1872.
eration, near Regina, includes home; SW Vandenberg Hay Farms Ltd., Nobleford AB.
SK. restaurant, lounge includes 15 room Email: logistics@vandenberghay.ca
motel; Assiniboia Investment Property WITH YOUR HELP A
Medical building; 30 minutes from Regina, EQUIPMENT TOWING/ HAULING. ReaCURE WILL BE FOUND
viable hotel, restaurant/offsale on Hwy 39; sonable rates. Contact G H Wells Services
Vanguard bar and grill, incl. 3 bdrm. home. and Trucking, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.
FOR CROHN’S DISEASE
Brian Tiefenbach, 306-536-3269, Colliers
Int., Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com
ANDRES TRUCKING. Ag & heavy equip.,
AND ULCERATIVE COLITIS
bins, livestock, towing. Canada/USA.
BUSINESS FOR SALE: The Great Canadian Call/text 306-736-3454, SouthEast, SK.
Oil Change - Franchise in Fairview, AB.
Owners are relocating to Lloydminster, AB. LARRY’S EQUIPMENT HAULING: Farm
Phone 780-835-1624 or 780-772-4404. machinery and equipment. Serving Westwww.crohnsandcolitis.ca
Email: sheryl_luck44@hotmail.com
ern Canada. Call 780-720-4304.

306-664-4420
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2011 CAT D6TXW, PAT dozer, ripper,
11,300 hrs., recent new idlers and rollers,
$120,000. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee MB

2003 MACK VISION;1990 IHC 9400 Eagle;
1979 IHC model 1954 tandem dump
truck; 1990 Arne’s triple axle cross dump
trailer; Wabco grader; 1986 Midland TA
cross dump trailer; 1959 Fruehauf equip.
trailer; 1998 Kobelco 150 Mark IV track
excavator; 1973 Case W26B rubber tire
loader; 1968 JD 544 rubber loader. Doug
at 204-732-2161, Meadow Portage, MB.
1996 CAT IT28, Cat loader, hyd. QA, 2.2
yd. bucket, $35,000. Can-Am Truck Export
Ltd, 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.

CATERPILLAR 60 flat bottom scraper, vg
shape, tires all vg, good paint, $20,000.
204-746-8733, Morris, MB.

EXCAVATOR ATTACHMENTS IN STOCK.
WBM/CAT/CWS. Western Heavy Equipment, 306-981-3475, Prince Albert, SK.

2006 D61 PX-15, 2405 org. hrs., 6-way
blade, 34” pads, near new UC, 155 HP, excellent working cond., S/N B41323. Can
deliver. 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

ATTACHMENTS PARTS COMPONENTS
for construction equipment. Attachments
for dozers, excavators and wheel loaders.
Used, Re-built, Surplus and New equipment parts and major components. Call
Western Heavy Equipment 306-981-3475,
Prince Albert, SK.

2 MACK TANDEM trucks w/dump boxes,
$7700 ea; IH 366 dsl., 34,000 kms and 16’
van body. Few other trucks in stock; 100’
ladder truck; 2 Cat scrapers 463, $23,000
for pair; New 24’ garbage box. Salvage of
all types. Call Cambrian Equipment Sales
Ltd., 494 Panet Road, Winnipeg, MB.,
204-667-2867 fax 204-667-2932.

EXCELLENT FARM CATS for sale come with
warranty: Komatsu, Cat, Fiat Allis. Call for
more info excellent working condition.
Most newer UC, rebuilt engine, and trans
bush, guarded. Call for price. Can deliver.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
CALL D.B. EQUIPMENT For all your
bucket lifts, scissor lifts, telehandlers, and
skidsteer needs. 403-396-7078, Medicine
Hat, AB. dbequipmentsales.com
HD5 CRAWLER DOZER, canopy, UC 75%,
new clutch, good cond., asking $7500.
204-376-2495, 204-641-0603, Arborg, MB.
2004 CAT D6N LGP crawler, 6-way dozer,
AC, canopy, diff. steer, cargo winch, new
UC, 10,800 hrs., $90,000; 2007 KOMATSU PC200 LC-8 hyd. excavator w/QA
cleanup bucket, 9’6” stick, aux. hyds.,
12,582 hrs., $55,000. To fit 320 KOMATSU loader: loader forks, $2800; pallet
forks, $3400; 104” 3.5 yd tooth bucket,
$5000. 6- 64” excavator cleanup buckets, $4,000- $5,000/ea.; 58” wrist swivel
bucket, like new, $8500; 62” cleanup
bucket, $4000; 48” frost ripper, $2500;
New hyd. thumb and cyl., for 270 machine,
$8500. 204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.
RECLAMATION CONTRACTORS: Bigham
3 and 4 leg mechanical trip 3 pt. hitch
Paratills in stock; parts for Bigham and Tye
Paratills. Call Kelloughs: 1-888-500-2646.
ROAD GRADERS CONVERTED to pull
behind large 4 WD tractors, 14’ and 16’
blade widths avail. 306-682-3367, CWK
Ent. Humboldt, SK. www.cwenterprises.ca
1980 CAT 966C loader. Completely rebuilt
c/w third valve, $65,000. 306-764-3877 or
306-960-4651, Prince Albert, SK.
DIKA STYLE 3 bottom plow. Delivery to
northern AB available. Wrecking 225B Cat
delimber. 306-246-4632, Speers, SK.
SKIDSTEER LOADERS: 2008 Case 440,
Series 3, $27,500 OBO; 2006 Case 440,
$24,500 OBO; 2007 Case 420, $22,500
OBO. Ph. 204-794-5979, Springfield, MB.
D5H CAT, LGP, powershift, 6-way dozer,
UC like new, cab, A/C, $36,000. Call
204-871-0925, MacGregor, MB.
2004 JD 270 LC excavator, 2 buckets, 1
48” dirt and 1 60” rake, low hrs., exc.
cond, $75,000. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK

3406B, N14, SERIES 60, running engines
and parts. Call Yellowhead Traders,
306-896-2882, Churchbridge, SK.

FARM AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL
motor sales, service and parts. Also sale
of, and repairs to, all makes and sizes of
pumps and phase converters, etc. Tisdale
Motor Rewinding 1984 Ltd.,
306-873-2881, fax 306-873-4788, 1005A111th Ave., Tisdale, SK. tmr@sasktel.net
Website: www.tismtrrewind.com

CUMMINS NTC 350 engine c/w 14609
transmission, in good running condition,
$1500. 250-847-0783, Nipawin, SK.

Quality
COUNTS

• The HEAVIEST metal
• The STRONGEST posts
• SUPERIOR craftsmenship
Choose Prairie Post Frame

EXPERIENCED
POST FRAME BUILDERS
REQUIRED
1-855 (773-3648)

2010 CAT 938H wheel loader, 5900 hours,
excellent cond., $104,000. 780-983-0936,
Calgary, AB.
ATTACHMENTS: Skidsteer brush cutters,
forks, buckets, augers, brooms. Conquest
Equipment, 306-483-2500, Oxbow, SK.

ARM RIVER POLE BUILDINGS, 40’x60’ to
80’x300’, Sask. only. Call 306-731-2066,
Lumsden, SK., metalarc@live.ca

2006 JD 200 CLC excavator, hyd. thumb,
Quick change bucket, one bucket included
vg working cond., $75,000. Can deliver.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

CAT HYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS:
463, 435, 80 and 70, all vg condition, new
conversion. Also new and used scraper
tires. Can deliver. 204-793-0098, Stony
Mountain, MB.

290 CUMMINS, 350 Detroit, 671 Detroit,
Series 60 cores. 306-539-4642, Regina, SK

WHEN

C12 CAT ENGINE, MBL: 435 HP, rebuilt.
Drop in. Sold with warranty, $24,885. Call www.prairiepostframe.ca
James at On Track Company Inc. at
100’x200’x22’ Steel Farm Building. Ready
780-672-6868, Camrose, AB.
for set-up on your farm today. Foundation
C7 INDUSTRIAL CAT engine fits 950 load- specs can be supplied. Includes 26 gauge
er, factory rebuild. Sold with warranty, ext. sheeting and trims, $153,900 plus
$21,885 exchange. On Track Company Inc. tax. Add doors and insulation as needed.
Other sizes available. 1-888-398-7150 or
at 780-672-6868, Camrose, AB.
email buildings@prairiesteel.com
2 FORD ENGINES: 1972 460 cu. inch, and
2002 KOMATSU WA380-3L WHEEL loader, 1974 429 cu. in. Both completely rebuilt, STEEL CLADDING SALE: New Grade A
low hrs., 4 yd. bucket, 23.5x25- 90%, exc. $4000/each. Phone 306-764-3877 or 29 gauge white-white metal cladding 3/4”
306-960-4651, Prince Albert, SK.
high rib cut to your length for only
cond., $73,000. 306-921-7583 Melfort, SK.
.75¢/sq.ft. All accessories, fasteners and
3 1 2 6 C AT ENGINE, rebuilt, 250 HP, flashings are available. Call Prairie Steel in
$14,985 exchange. Call James at On Track Clavet, SK., 1-888-398-7150, or email
Company Inc. 780-672-6868, Camrose, AB
buildings@prairiesteel.com

2004 CAT D7R-XR, Series II, full canopy,
heated/AC cab, hyd. angle dozer, ripper,
$110,000. 780-983-0936, Calgary, AB.

Babcock Allatt SG-100 Mini motor
grader, hydrostatic drive, 4 cyl diesel,
centre articulation, standard blade
functions.....$18,900
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

FOR SALVAGE: Case 621B w/QA, has fire
damage; Case W20C w/grapple bucket,
fire damage. 403-783-2553, Ponoka, AB.
2011 JD 624K wheel loader, CAHR, QCGP
bucket, forks, 5025 hrs., ride-control, aux.
hyd., traction control, grill guard, Beacon,
20.5x25 Michelin’s, premium condition,
$139,000. 306-621-0425, Yorkton, SK.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2001 Champion 740A VI, VHP, 14’ Molboard, VGC. 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.

WANTED DIESEL CORES: ISX and N14
Cummins, C15 Cats, Detroits Ddec 3, 4,
DD15. Can-Am Truck 1-800-938-3323.

LANDMASTER DOZERS- Increase acres,
drain those wet areas. Lease to Own, Zero
Down. PD14, $35,500; PD18, $39,500.
Sask.- Neil, 306-231-8300, Alta.- Gord,
780-913-7353. landmaster.ca
SKIDSTEER ATTACHMENTS: Buckets, rock
buckets, grapples, weld-on plates, hyd. augers, brush cutters and more large stock.
Top quality equipment, quality welding
and sales. Call Darcy at 306-731-3009,
306-731-8195, Craven, SK.
EXTREME DUTY BRUSHCUTTER. Made in CLIFF’S USED CRAWLER PARTS. Some
Canada, 1/4” steel, 66” cut Omni HD gear- o l d e r C at s , I H a n d A l l i s C h a l m e r s .
box & Parker hyd. motor. Cuts up to 4” 780-755-2295, Edgerton, AB.
trees, two 1/2”x3”x24” blades on a stump 1999 K-LIFTKING forklift, dsl, 8000 lb.
jumper, c/w hyd. hoses and flat face cou- capacity, c/w 4 tines and bulldozer blade,
plers. Std. flow operation, open rear dis- $8500 OBO. 780-218-2151, Andrew, AB.
charge prevents under deck build up, fits
most skidsteers, $4995. 72” & 80” also in DOZER BLADE TO fit D7 Caterpillar, $1000
OBO. Call 250-847-0783, Nipawin, SK.
stock. Agrimex, 306-331-7443, Dysart, SK.
2 VO LVO A - 3 0 D A r t i c u l at e d t r u c k s , ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
23.5x25 tires, 2003 and 2004, $85,000 Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
Cat 966C w/short wood log grapple, buckeach. 204-795-9192, Plum Coulee, MB.
et and snow blade. Call 306-865-7660.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION: DL# 334832.
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2015 Right Choice RC8, new unused, VG ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
cond. Call 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
2005 Cat D6R, Series II XW w/MS ripper,
D69U WITH HYDRAULIC dozer and Hyster VGC. Call 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
w i n c h , fo r r e s t o r at i o n , $ 5 0 0 0 O B O.
2012 DEERE 250G EXCAVATOR, 5866
204-795-5348, Winnipeg, MB.
hrs., 32” shoes, 11’x10” arm, 64” bucket.
Other attachments, good cond., $129,800.
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
MAGNUM 8.0 KW light tower generator,
Kubota diesel, $4400. Call Larry at
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
WINTER IS ALMOST HERE. New 8’, 3 PTH,
PTO snowblower; 3- old trucks w/snowblowers; 4- truck snow blades; 2- V-plows
for graders; Side wings for graders; Bombardier w/broom; 2- 4x4 holder w/snowHYDRAULIC PULL SCRAPERS 10 to 25 blower; 4x4 trackless w/broom; 4x4 trackyds., exc. cond.; Loader and scraper tires, less w/blade; 12- loaders, dozers and
custom conversions available. Looking for excavators; IH TD9-92 w/loader, $5900;
Cat cable scrapers. Quick Drain Sales Ltd., Cat D2-5U w/loader, $4900; 20- Graders
being parted out; 7- work ready graders;
306-231-7318, 306-682-4520 Muenster SK
Over 400 buckets for loaders and backhoes; Over 300 construction tires, new and
used; Hundreds of hyd. cylinders; Over 70
sets of forklift forks; 52’ scissor lift; 15Running forklifts from 2 to 9 ton, 1988
Clark 668 grapple skidder; 1989 TJ 380B
line skidder; IH 3964 feller buncher; Case
125B delimber; JD 190D excavator; Sawmill and other bush equipment; 1998
EX270 excavator; Over 50 generators, 3 to
193 KW; Over 1000 new and used UC rollers; 2- 811 Bobcat backhoe attachments;
New and used parts of all types; Hundreds
of misc. attachments. Central Canada’s
largest wreckers of construction equip1992 CHAMPION GRADER, 740 Series III ment. 2 yards, over 50 acres. Cambrian
w/snow-wing, 14,000 hrs., 16R24TG Equipment Sales Ltd., Winnipeg, MB. Ph.
Bridgestone tires, all around good cond., 204-667-2867, fax 204-667-2932.
$38,000 OBO. 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
JD 544B LOADER, $14,500; Bobcat 943 Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
skidsteer, $14,900; NH LX865 skidsteer, 2013 Weifang ZL15F, excellent condition,
$12,900; Soil mover 7 yard scraper, VGC. Call 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
$7000; Ashland 6 yard. scraper, $5000 CAT 631B MOTOR scraper 31 yd. capacity,
1-866-938-8537.
r u n s g o o d , $ 1 8 , 5 0 0 . C a l l L a r r y at
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
KOMATSU CRAWLER TRACTORS: D65,
D85, 155 w/hyd. angle dozers, sweeps,
and guarded. 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.

EZ MUV PACKER
BUILT SASKATCHEWAN TOUGH!!

• Works well for all types of packing.
• Easily towed behind a 1 ton for transporting.
• Available with smooth & spiked drums.

306-946-2256

www.melronservices.com

ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2005 JD 160LC excavator w/hyd. thumb
and 2 buckets, VGC. Call 306-865-7660.
DL# 334832.
KELLO DISC BLADES and bearings: 22” to
42” notched. Parts: oilbath and greaseable
bearings to service all makes of heavy construction discs. Call: 1-888-500-2646, Red
Deer, AB. www.kelloughs.com

GREAT PRICES ON new, used and remanufactured engines, parts and accessories for
diesel pickups. Large inventory, engines
can be shipped or installed. Give us a call
or check: www.thickettenginerebuilding.ca
Thickett Engine Rebuilding. 204-532-2187,
Russell, MB.
USED, REBUILT or NEW engines. Specializing in Cummins, have all makes, large
inventory of parts, re-powering is our specialty. 1-877-557-3797, Ponoka, AB.

FOR ALL YOUR STRUCTURAL STEEL,
roofing and siding needs, big or small. Call
Fouillard Steel Supplies, St. Lazare, MB.
1-800-510-3303. Remember nobody sells
roofing and siding cheaper!! Nobody.
AFAB INDUSTRIES POST frame buildings.
For the customer that prefers quality.
1-888-816-AFAB (2322), Rocanville, SK.

FARM BUILDINGS
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P RICED TO CLEAR!!!

GRAIN
HAN D LIN G
& STORAGE

Westrum Lumber

www.westrumlumber.com

1-888-663-9663

FALL SPECIAL on all post or stud frame
R o ulea u,S K
farm buildings. Choose: sliding doors,
overhead doors, or bi-fold doors. New- PRE-ENGINEERED STEEL BUILDINGS for
Tech Construction Ltd. call 306-220-2749, all your agricultural, equestrian, industrial,
Hague, SK.
shop or storage needs. Call 306-249-2355
for a free quote. Montana Construction
POLE BARNS, WOODSTEEL packages, www.montanasteelbuilders.ca Saskatoon.
hog, chicken and dairy barns. Construction
and concrete crews available. Mel or Scott, DIAMOND CANVAS SHELTERS, sizes
MR Steel Construction, 306-978-0315, ranging from 15’ wide to 120’ wide, any
Hague, SK.
length. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB.
www.starlinesales.com

• HUTCHIN SON Grain Pum ps/
Loop Chain Conveyors
• Galvanized Bucket Elevators
• Galvanized Drag Chain
Conveyors
• RailLoad-Out System s
• Pulse Crop Handling Equipm ent
• SUKUP Bins & Aeration

• GRAIN GUARD Bins & Aeration

1-800-561-5625

w w w .s kyw a ygra in s ys tem s .c o m

1 S TEEL BUILD IN G S
BEHLEN STEEL BUILDINGS, quonsets,
convex and rigid frame straight walls,
grain tanks, metal cladding, farm- commercial. Construction and concrete crews.
Guaranteed workmanship. Call your Saskatoon and Northwest Behlen Distributor,
Janzen Steel Buildings, 306-242-7767,
Osler, SK.

w w w .pio n eero n es teel.co m

W E H AVE A B UILDING T O S UIT A LM O S T A NY NEED! CA LL US W IT H YO URS !

S TR AIGHT W ALL 40’ X 60’ X 16’

FARM
BUILDINGS

1- 8 77- 5 2 5 - 2 002

Rig id fra m e bu ild in g a va ila ble for
s m a ll reta il ou tlets to la rg e
in d u s tria l fa cilities . This s ize for
on ly $29,418.

ALP INE 32 ’ X 5 0’ X 18 ’
In clu d es fra m ed op en in g for 14x14
overhea d & 4’x7’, s ervice d oor, excellen t
s hop or s tora g e bu ild in g , com es w ith
fou n d a tion
d ra w in g s
& m a n u a ls ,
d elivered to m os ta rea s . O n ly $15,500.

CALL TO D AY AN D AVO ID STEEL PRICE IN CREASES!

“Today’s Quality Built
For Tomorrow”
Hague, SK

(306) 225-2288
www.zaksbuilding.com

3UH(QJLQHHUHG
/DPLQDWHG3RVWV
STRAIGHT WALL BUILDING packages or
built on site. For early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com
WOOD POST BUILDING packages or built
on site. For early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com
INSULATED FARM SHOP packages or
built on site, for early booking call
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
www.warmanhomecentre.com
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JTL BINS
BOOK YOUR
BINS & FLOORS
FOR 2017 NOW
& SAVE $$$

w w w .go o do n.co m

E xperienced * E fficient
* A ffo rda ble

1-800-665-0470
S to ny Pla in O ffice 780-975-3748
A irdrie O ffice 403-470-4570
M B S a les 204-534-2468
S a sk. S a les 306-737-8788
V erm ilio n O ffice 780-581-5822

BIN SENSE- Protect your livelihood. Check
moisture and grain temperature right from
your smart phone. Call Flaman
1-888-435-2626.
CHIEF WESTLAND AND CARADON BIN
extensions, sheets, stiffeners, etc. Now
available. Call Bill, 780-986-5548, Leduc,
AB. www.starlinesales.com
MERIDIAN AND WESTEEL fertilizer bins.
on sale now. See your nearest Flaman
store of call 1-888-435-2626.
2- 3300 BU., 2- 2000 bu., 3- 1650 bu. bins,
$1.10/bu. Will sell separate. Floors fairly
good. Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.
BEHLEN GRAIN RING, 6500 bu. with tarp
48" high, $3000. Call 306-456-2522,
306-861-4355, Weyburn, SK.
CUSTOM GRAIN BIN MOVING, all types
up to 22’ diameter. 10% spring discount.
Accurate estimates. Sheldon’s Hauling,
306-961-9699, Prince Albert, SK.
HOPPER BOTTOM CONES: We make
cones and steel floors for all makes of
bins. Call Middle Lake Steel 306-367-4306
or 306-367-2408, Middle Lake, SK. Visit us
on-line at: www.middlelakesteel.com
BIN MOVING, all sizes up to 19’ diameter,
w/wo floors; Also move liquid fert. tanks.
306-629-3324, 306-741-9059, Morse, SK.

10,000 BU. HOPPER BINS - Available for
set up this fall. See your nearest Flaman
store or ph. 1-888-435-2626 for more info.

PRECAST
HOPPER BIN PADS
• No concrete cure times
• Engineered to take hopper bins with
no skids - hilti the feet directly to it
• Available for bins from 14’-27’

CHECK OUR WEBSITE:
For Information On Our
• FORCE 360 Bins
• Legacy Replacement Floors
• Fertilizer Bins

www.jtlindustries.ca
sales@jtlindustries.ca
www.jtlindustries.ca
Neilburg, Saskatchewan
Head Office: 1-306-823-4888
Alberta: 1-780-872-4943
Manitoba: 1-204-573-3204

SD L HO PPER C O NES

14’Hopper Econo – 4x8 Skid.............$2,7 35
14’Hopper H/Duty – 2x4x4 Skid......$2,9 50
15’-10” Hopper M/Duty- 2x4x4 Skid.$3,54 5
18’Hopper M/Duty-2x4x4 Skid.........$5,24 5
19’Hopper M/Duty- 2x4x4 Skid........$5,6 4 5
Prepaid O rdersO nly Extra 5% D iscount
A pplied O n A bove Prices
4-6 Week Delivery Tim e
Trucking Available,SteelB in Floors,
Visa/Mastercard accepted.B in A nchors.

SD L H OP P E R CONE

Shop

306-324-4441

M ARG O ,SASK.

Didsbury, AB

403-415-5502
Altamixconcrete.com

GRAIN BIN COVERS

“Canadian Made”CALL FOR PRICING

– Store grain for pennies a bushel.
– All covers feature silver/black material
to reflect heat and sunlight, vent
opening allows moisture to escape,
reinforced brass eyelet tie-downs
every 3’ to eliminate wind whipping.
IN STOCK AND READY FOR
SAME DAY SHIPPING
REPAIR SERVICE TO ALL INDUSTRIAL
FABRIC PRODUCTS

SEE WEBSITE
FOR MORE DETAILS

www.cantarp.com

CANADIAN TARPAULIN
MANUFACTURERS LTD.

Email: sales@cantarp.com

1-888-CAN-TARP (226-8277)

JTL Business
Opportunity

SEA CONTAINERS

JTL Industries is expanding
our sales network. We have a
limited number of dealerships
available that we are opening
up to potential partners. We
are looking for companies who
share our morals, ethics and
passion for what we offer. When
carrying our products you will
be offering some of the latest,
farmer friendly concepts in the
grain storage industry today!

Ne w , Us e d & M o d ifie d

HORNOI LEASING NEW and used 20’ and
4 0 ’ s e a c a n s fo r s a l e o r r e n t . C a l l
306-757-2828, Regina, SK.

To learn more
call us
Head Office: 1-306-823-4888

G re a ts e c u re s to ra ge .
W a te r tight, ro d e n tpro o f.
C u s to m ize yo u r c o n ta in e r to
m e e tyo u r n e e d s .

sales@jtlindustries.ca
www.jtlindustries.ca
Neilburg, Saskatchewan

20’ AND 40’ SEA CONTAINERS, for sale
in Calgary, AB. Phone 403-226-1722,
1-866-517-8335. www.magnatesteel.com

Ca ll BOND Toda y

Ph. 306-373-2236 Cell 306-221-9630
w w w .b on din d.com
e m a il joe @ b on din d.com

KEHO/ GRAIN GUARD Aeration Sales
and Service. R.J. Electric, Avonlea, SK. Call
306-868-2199 or cell 306-868-7738.

2011 BATCO 20105 swing w/hydraulic
swing and lift, excellent condition, $33,000
Phone 306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.
BATCO CONVEYORS, new and used,
grain augers and SP kits. Delivery and
leasing available. 1-866-746-2666.
BUILD YOUR OWN conveyors, 6”, 7”, 8”
and 10” end units available; Transfer conveyors and bag conveyors or will custom
build. Call for prices. Master Industries
Inc. www.masterindustries.ca Phone
1-866-567-3101, Loreburn, SK.

20’ AND 40’ SHIPPING CONTAINERS,
large SK. inventory. Ph. 1-800-843-3984,
306-781-2600.
20’ TO 53’ CONTAINERS. New, used and
modified. Available Winnipeg, MB; Regina
and Saskatoon, SK. www.g-airservices.ca
306-933-0436.
CONTAINERS FOR SALE OR RENT: All
sizes. Now in stock: 50 used, 53’ steel and
insulated SS. 306-861-1102, Radville, SK.
SHIPPING CONTAINERS FOR SALE. 20’- BEAVER CONTAINER SYSTEMS, new
53’, delivery/ rental/ storage available. For a n d u s e d s e a c o n t a i n e r s , a l l s i z e s .
inventory and prices call: 306-262-2899, 306-220-1278, Saskatoon and Regina, SK.
Saskatoon, SK. www.thecontainerguy.ca

(306) 933-2343 | Fax: (306) 931-1003

Why go traditional FLAT when you can
have HOPPER bins at LESS COST?

2015 CIM BIN TRANSPORT TRAILER
17,000 lb. cap., 32’ bed accommodates up
to 21’ dia. bin. For factory direct pricing
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt,
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca
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CALL for complete details
and OCTOBER SPECIALS

FOR ALL YOUR

FERTILIZER
EQUIPMENT NEEDS
CALL US FOR PARTS ON ALL
SPREADER/TENDER
MAKES & MODELS
1.800.667.8800 | nuvisionind.com

POLY GRAIN BINS, 40 to 150 bu. for grain
cleaning, feed, fertilizer and left over treated seed. 306-258-4422, Vonda, SK.
www.buffervalley.com
4- 1650 BU Westeel Rosco bins, 2 on wood
floors, 2 on concrete; 3300 bu on concrete
306-231-8355, 306-944-4325, Bruno, SK.
TIM’S CUSTOM BIN MOVING and Hauling Inc. Up to 22’ diameter. 204-362-7103
binmover50@gmail.com

Download the
free app today.

BEST BIN IN THE INDUSTRY
*Largest lid opening (52”) Steepest cone (40 deg.) Largest skid (5 row)
Most clearance (28”) *Rack and pinion slide gate Galvanized cone

Hopper bins, set-up & ready for grain
2,700 Bu w/double skid ... $9,900 7,660 Bu w/triple skid
3,200 Bu w/triple skid .....$11,500
Only 1 left ...............$23,600
SOLDskid .. $28,900
4,000 Bu w/triple skid .....$13,150 10,300 Bu w/quad
4,800 Bu w/triple skid .....$14,400
Greater savings on purchases of multiples.

ENGINEERED from 18-27’ in diameter
2015 CIM BIN Cranes (Westeel design),
8000 lb. capacity. For factory direct pricing
and options call 306-682-2505, Humboldt,
SK. or www.cim-ltd.ca

Saskatoon, SK

8 HYDRAULIC BIN JACKS, “Bainter
Style”, c/w Honda 5.5 HP hyd. powerplant,
jacks used once, like new, $17,500. Call
780-208-8880, Vegreville, AB.

FOR ALL YOUR 2016 GRAIN & FERTILIZER STORAGE NEEDS CALL:

OSLER, SASK.

Authorized Dealer
PH: (306) 242-7767
FAX: (306) 242-7895
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.janzensteelbuildings.com
READY TO

SHIP!!

16’ DIAMETER BIN

18’ DIAMETER BIN

H. Duty 8 leg cone c/w 18” port
Painted cone inside & out
DBL 4”x6” skid - Setup included
Air Screen & 3hp/5hp Fan (Optional)

H. Duty 10 leg cone c/w 24” port
Painted cone inside & out
DBL 4”x6” skid - Setup included
Air Screen & 5hp Fan (Optional)

3513 Bu. $10,445 + delivery
4920 Bu. $13,355 + delivery
STANDARD FEATURES INCLUDE:
4135 Bu. $11,470 + delivery UNSTIFFENED WALL
5999 Bu. $14,995 + delivery
H. Duty 12 leg cone c/w 24” port
Painted cone inside & out
Double 4”x8” skid
Setup included (Saskatoon Area)
Air Screen & 7hp Fan (Optional)

PANELS
WALL & ROOF LADDERS
SAFETY RING & SAFETY
FILL
MANWAY IN CONE
SANDBLASTED HOPPER
CONES

22’ DIAMETER BIN
H. Duty 14 leg cone c/w 24” port
Painted cone inside & out
Setup included (Saskatoon Area)
Triple 4”x6” skid (Optional)
Air Screen & 10hp Fan (Optional)

7082 Bu. $19,450+ gst/delivery * NEW WINCH CONTROL LID OPENER* 9702 Bu. $21,850+ gst/delivery

UP TO 7 YEAR LEASE TERMS AVAILABLE

ONE OF CANADA’S LEADING MANUFACTURERS
OF STORAGE PRODUCTS
AGI’S INNOVATIVE DESIGN, CUSTOM MANUFACTURING
PROCESS AND COMPREHENSIVE SERVICE COMBINE TO
MAKE OUR BINS THE MOST COST-EFFECTIVE MEANS OF
STORAGE AVAILABLE TODAY.

GRAIN/FERTILIZER
SMOOTH WALL BIN
STANDARD FEATURES:

BOOK EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

19.5’ DIAMETER BIN

Throw away that shovel and broom

BROCK (BUTLER) GRAIN BIN PARTS
and accessories available at Rosler Construction. 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.
LIFETIME LID OPENERS. We are a stocking dealer for Boundary Trail Lifetime Lid
Openers, 18” to 39”. Rosler Construction
2000 Inc., 306-933-0033, Saskatoon, SK.

306-933-0033

BIG FARMERS need BIG SOLUTIONS

1-866-665-6677

LIMITED QUANTITIES
Hopper bins c/w outside ladder,lid opener, 4x4 steel skid, set-up within 100 mile and
manhole port, delivery extra. Aeration ducts and fans available in all models.

Available in sizes up to 17,000 bushels

SPECIAL! 2009 AG-CHEM 8204, 2-bin
with chemical bin, 4570 hrs, reduced to
$79,000. 4WD 2008 Ag-Chem 8244, airflow bed, 70’ booms, $69,500. 2006 AgChem 8204, 2-bin, $66,000. USD prices.
406-466-5356. Choteau, MT. View website
www.fertilizerequipment.net

 Designed via the Founder of The
Trail Rite Bin
 3684 Bushel bins In Stock
 Bins up to 5228 Bushels welded on
both size of the plates
 Buy one bin that can store Liquid
Fertilizer, Dry Fertilizer, Grain, Seed
or even Diesel. Change what you
store as your needs change
 Bin sizes from 3684 to 13,400
Bushels
 Spiral weld, smooth wall
construction
 High Grade Urethane Coated Exterior
 24” Rounded Vented Lid c/w
Mechanical Opener
 Rack & Pinion center opening chute
 Complete side wall and roof ladder

Spiral
Weld
Pattern

1974 MISSISSIPPI, 10,000 gal., NH3
transport, 265 PSI, $38,500; Beard, 10,000
gal., single axle, field storage, 265 PSI,
$28,500; 18,000 gal. NH3 holding tank,
$34,500. USD prices. 406-466-5356, Choteau, MT. www.fertilizerequipment.net
LOOKING FOR A floater or tender? Call me
first. 36 years experience. Loral parts, new
and used. Call 403-650-7967, Calgary, AB.
USED: 4 COMPARTMENT fertilizer box,
complete with hydraulics and scale, $5000
OBO. Contact Dave at 403-226-2400
2015 VALMAR 7600 66’ boom, PTO fan dr.,
var. rate JD control, secondary mech. metering, large floatation tires, 3 mtd. cameras, $75,000. Luseland, SK, 306-372-4521.
MERIDIAN 300 TON SS liquid fertilizer
t a n k , 2 - 3 ” S S v a l v e s , l i k e n e w.
306-921-6697, 306-921-8498, Melfort, SK.

3 Times
Stronger

Leasing Available
401 HWY #4 SOUTH, PO BOX 879, BIGGAR, SK S0K 0M0

TOLL FREE: 1-800-746-6646
PH: 306-948-5262 FAX: 306-948-5263

www.envirotank.com

2011 4520 1-bin, 70’ booms, $145,000; 22010 Case 4520’s, 70’ booms: 3-bin, 3100
hrs., $168,000; SPECIAL- 2010 Case
4520, 1-bin, 5100 hrs., $98,500; 22007 Case 4520s, 3-bin, 70’ booms, 3300
hrs., AutoSteer, $144,000 and $114,000;
2006 Case 4510, AutoSteer, FlexAir 70’
booms, 7400 hrs., $77,000; 2005 Case
4520 w/70’ FlexAir, 4000 hrs., $78,000;
2004 Case 4010, 80’ SPRAYER, 7000 hrs.,
$68,000; 2- 2004 Loral AirMax 1000s, 70’
booms, immaculate, $76,000 and $93,000;
2006 2-bin AgChem, 70’ booms, $58,000;
2002 KBH Semi tender, self-contained,
$32,000; 2009 and 2012 Merritt semi belt
tender, self contained, $29,500 and
$42,000; 2- 24 ton Wilmar tender beds,
$17,500 ea; 2012 Wilmar Rangler 4560,
780 hrs., $28,500; 2009 Rangler, 2400 hrs,
$23,500; 1974 10,000 gal. NH3 transport,
$38,500; 1- 1800 gal. NH3 holding tank,
$34,500. USD prices. 406-466-5356, Choteau, MT. www.fertilizerequipment.net
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RANCO VOLUMETRIC, Model 5, built
2005, 3 phase, 90 AMP 15 HP max. 5
compartments w/dual metering augers in
3 compartments. Additive hopper w/auger
and motor, U-trough extension with screw.
Various additional equipment. Hefty Seed,
Mohall, ND. 701-756-7333 or John at
701-833-4900. john.cook@heftyseed.com

10x60 FARMKING/ BUHLER, swing auger,
excellent condition; 8x1400 Sakundiak,
Onan, Wheatheart SP kit and clutch. Call
306-493-9393, Delisle, SK.
HARVEST SPECIALS: LARGE selection of
Meridian swing away and belt drive augers, set-up and ready to use. Plus used in
stock: 2012 Meridian SLMD 12x72 c/w Agremote mover and hyd. winch, $14,800;
2004 Westfield MK100-61 s/a, $5500;
Brandt 10x60 s/a, $5500; Wheatheart
8x51 c/w mover, $8900. We’re dealers for
Convey-All conveyors. Leasing available!
Dale, Mainway Farm Equipment, Davidson,
SK. 306-567-3285 or cell 306-567-7299.
View: www.mainwayfarmequipment.ca

2009 SAKUNDIAK 10x1200, $11,000. NEW 2016 ARMSTRONG 750 bu. 4 wheel,
N e l s o n M o t o r s & E q u i p m e n t , $28,900. New 2016 Armstrong 750 bu., on
tracks, $38,900. Both available with PTO or
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
hydraulic drive. K&L Equipment and
USED AUGERS: R10-41 Wheatheart 38HP Auto, Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK.
w/mover, HD clutch, bin hopper $10,500
exc. cond.; TL12-1200 Sakundiak 39’, GRAVITY WAGONS: New 400 bu, $7,400;
40HP w/mover and HD clutch, $9500. 600 bu., $12,500; 750 bu., $18,250. Large
selection of used gravity wagons, 250-750
306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.
bu. Used grain carts, 450 to 1110 bushel.
2010 BRANDT 1390 HP swing auger, View at: www.zettlerfarmequipment.com
ve r y c l e a n , $ 1 6 , 5 0 0 . C o n t a c t C h a d 1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.
306-741-7743, Swift Current, SK.
J&M GRAIN CARTS, 750-1500 bu., c/w
MERIDIAN AUGERS IN STOCK: swings, tarp. Comes in red or green. Available with
truck loading, Meridian SP movers. Call integrated Ifarm Technology. We take
H o f f a r t S e r v i c e s I n c . , O d e s s a , S K . , trades! See your nearest Flaman location
or call 1-888-435-2626.
306-957-2033.
2013 BRENT 882 grain cart, 875 bu., 20”
auger, 1000 PTO, hydraulic kit available,
t a r p , l i ke n e w, s h e d d e d , $ 3 9 , 0 0 0 .
306-428-2847, 306-862-7731, Choiceland.

BALE SPEARS, high quality imported
from Italy, 27” and 49”, free shipping, excellent pricing. Call now toll free
1-866-443-7444, Stonewall, MB.
2012 MASSEY FERGUSON (Hesston)
2856A round baler, shedded, 8100 bales,
retiring, $27,000. 403-599-3790, Milo, AB.
WESTERN GRAIN DRYER, mfg. of grain
dryers w/auto. drying/moisture control.
Updates to Vertec roof, tiers, moisture
control. Economic designed dryers avail.
1-888-288-6857. westerngraindryer.com

2013 JD W150, 743 eng hrs, 600-65R28,
hyd. centerlink, eng. fan baffle, w/JD
435D 35’ draper header, MT2000H swath
roller, $143,900. www.southcountry.ca
2012 MACDON M205, 607 hrs, integrated
GPS w/Case receiver, pressure sensors,
HID lights, MacDon D60 40’ ST#0218193A
$164,900. www.southcountry.ca

JD 535 BALER, pickup and gathering 2001 MACDON 972 25’ header, Keer
wheels, auto-tie, good condition, $3900. Shears, double swath, new knife, exc.
306-827-2180, Radisson, SK.
shape. 306-435-7893, Moosomin, SK.
2002 NEW HOLLAND BB940, square baler, TRAILTECH FULL carry swather transport,
4x8 bales, 22,000 bales, $27,900. Nelson tandem, 1400O GVW, lights, brakes, c/w
Motors & Equipment, 1-888-508-4406, all transporting hardware, $12,000.
306-466-7744, Leask, SK.
www.nelsonmotors.com

VERTEC VT5500 GRAIN dryer, automatic fill
auger and control box. All new belts, ready TRI-HAUL SELF-UNLOADING ROUND bale
to use, good condition. 204-623-5535, movers: 8’ to 29’ lengths, 6-18 bales. Also
exc. for feeding cattle in the field, 4 bales
204-623-0764, The Pas, MB.
at time with a pickup. 1-800-505-9208. 2010 NH WINDROWER draper header,
36’, PU reels, fore/aft, pea auger, premium
www.trihaulbalemovers.com
&ƵůůǇĚũƵƐƚĂďůĞƵŐĞƌ,ŽƉƉĞƌ
shape, used very little, $50,000 OBO.
DUAL STAGE ROTARY SCREENERS and
306-834-7204, Kerrobert, SK.
Kwik Kleen 5-7 tube. Call 204-857-8403,
Portage la Prairie, MB. or visit online:
www.zettlerfarmequipment.com
2011 BRANDT 13x90, $19,200. Nelson
GRAIN QUALITY AN ISSUE? Need to imMotors & Equipment, 1-888-508-4406,
NH 1033 BALE wagon; Massey 124 baler;
prove your crops value? North Valley Ag &
www.nelsonmotors.com
Wheel rake; McKee forage Harvester; Bale
Mill Equipment have affordable solutions.
spear; 36’ PT swather. 306-283-4747,
M E R I D I A N G R A I N AU G E R S : 2015,
Seed cleaners, destoner, indent and
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.
14x95, slightly used, $32,000. Comes with
gravity tables North American built and
warranty. Brian 204-724-6197, Souris, MB.
the globally known Delta color sorter, up
2013 CLAAS 3300 RC Quadrant 3x4 square FLEX HEADS: CASE/IH 1020 25’, $6000;
to 6 trays, to help improve your grade on
baler, approx. 7000 bales made, vg cond., 2020 30’, $15,000; 1015 PU header,
MERIDIAN AUGERS in stock at Flaman.
seed, grain, lentils and pulses from fusari$110,000. Can deliver. Call anytime $3500; JD 925, $6500; JD 930F, $11,000;
Call or visit your nearest Flaman location,
Nissen bean windrower, $5000; Large seum damage and ergot removal. Contact
/ŶĐƌĞĂƐĞĚĂƵŐĞƌĐĂƉĂĐŝƚǇ
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
1-888-435-2626.
lection of used grain carts and gravity
Sean McGivern, President of sales and ser- SAFE PORTABLE GRAIN DRYINGMultiple
locations
in
Western
Canada.
wagons. Call 204-857-8403.
SAKUNDIAK HD8-1800, 8”x60’ PTO auger,
ůŝŵŝŶĂƚĞƐŽǀĞƌŇŽǁƐĂŶĚďŝŶŵĞƐƐ v i c e , a l w a y s av a i l a b l e o n m y c e l l Economical, efficient, fume-free, flameless
hyd. lift, exc. cond., $3500. 306-472-7970,
519-820-2309, or seanmc4@hotmail.com
grain
drying
units
that
have
the
ability
to
Lafleche, SK.
Website: www.northvalleyagme.com
dry multiple grain bins simultaneously at
GOT FUSARIUM? Looking to add value yoursite. No operator required. 12010 BRANDT 13x110, $19,900. Nelson
to your crops? Nexeed Equipment Solu- 855-573-4328. info@conleymax.com or
Motors & Equipment, 1-888-508-4406,
tions offers Cimbria Delta air screen clean- www.conleymax.com
www.nelsonmotors.com
8 AND 14 BALE WAGONS in stock, Morris
ers, destoner, indent and gravity separaWŚŽŶĞ͗ϯϬϲͲϳϳϴͲϯϯϯϴ
and Inland. Call Cam-Don Motors Ltd., 1996 2188, 1015 PU, 30’ auger header,
NEW MERIDIAN AUGERS with motor,
tors as well as Cimbria Sea optical color
2800 sep./3287 eng. hrs, exc cond, always
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
clutch, reversing gearbox and lights.
ŵĂŝů͗ƐĂůĞƐΛŐĂƚĐŽŵĨŐ͘ĐŽŵ
sorters for seed, grain, pulses and fusarishedded. Will trade for bred bison.
HD8-39, $15,350; HD8-59, $17,250;
um damaged crops. For additional info
VERMEER
605M
ROUND
baler,
monitor,
780-888-2245, 780-888-1217, Hardisty AB
TL10-39 (2 only!), $16,500; HD10-59, 2004 BRANDT 10x70, $7200. Call Nelson call/email Rod Cockerline, VP Sales at
kicker, new pickup, good cond, field ready,
$18,995. 306-648-3622, Gravelbourg, SK.
2009 7120 CASE/IH w/2016 header,
Motors & Equipment, 1-888-508-4406, Nexeed Inc., 204-982-3531 ext. 2, Winni$13,000. 306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK.
$165,000; 2007 7010 Case/IH, dual
peg, MB. rcoclerline@nexeed.ca or visit
REMOTE CONTROL SWING AUGER www.nelsonmotors.com
2003 JOHN DEERE 567 round baler, wheels, w/2016 header, $170,000. Call
www.nexeed.ca
movers, trailer chute openers, endgate
A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,
$14,900.
Nelson
Motors
&
Equipment,
and hoist systems, wireless full bin alarms,
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
swing belt movers, wireless TractorCams,
motorized utility carts. All shipped directly
BALE SPEAR ATTACHMENTS for all 2000 2388 w/1015 header, $65,000. 2004
to you. Safety, convenience, reliability.
w/2015 PU header, $115,000. 2006
A-B Grain Driers 1000 b/h loaders and skidsteers, excellent pricing. 2388
Kramble Industries at 306-933-2655, GRAIN BAGS- 9’ and 10’ grain bags. All
2388 w/2015 PU header, $130,000. 2009
Call now 1-866-443-7444.
3 on hand at...$255,000 ea
Saskatoon, SK. or www.kramble.net
7088 w/2016 PU header, $180,000. Call
sizes up to 400’ long. Quantity discounts
NEW IDEA 4865 5x6, hyd. PU, rubber A . E . C h i c o i n e F a r m E q u i p m e n t ,
Free delivery in AB-SK,CSA full
LAST ONE’S! NEW 13”X85’ and 10x70” avail. See your nearest Flaman location or
mount teeth, 2300 bales, shedded, good. 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
Farm King augers. Cam-Don Motors Ltd., call 1-888-435-2626.
auto, to run 24/7, Free 2 day
306-944-4325, 306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.
306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
1994 1688, 4300 eng. hrs., newer sieves,
setup. Gas or Propane.
2007 AKRON E180T EXTRACTOR, 9-10’
273 NH square baler, $1000. Wanted: rails, feeder house, and bushings, $20,000
Customer
does
gas
&
power
hookup
AUGERS: NEW and USED: Wheatheart, bags, exc. cond., $17,900. 780-206-1234,
BR780
or
RBX561
Case/IH
baler
for
parts.
$
OBO. 306-220-1533, Saskatoon, SK.
12 SA lease pay oac 22,000
Westfield, Westeel augers; Auger SP kits; Barrhead, AB.
306-681-7610, 306-395-2668, Chaplin, SK.
Batco conveyors; Wheatheart post pound2010 CASE/IH 7120, 2016 PU header,
ers. Good prices, leasing available. Call
SOLD! 2007 NH BR780A baler, only 600 long auger, always shedded, field ready,
1-866-746-2666.
1167 hrs., exc. cond., $175,000 OBO. Call
bales, $14,000. Paradise Hill, SK.
Jim at 403-575-0069, Coronation, AB.
WANTED: CONVEYOR w/MOVER, 15”x75’, BRENT 772 GRAIN CART, new tarp, 1000
2008 8010, 1398 sep. hrs., long auger,
gas engine preferred, new or used. Call PTO, big shaft and scale, $18,500; Also
loaded, new rotor, 2016 PU header, new
Trent 403-934-8765 or Don 403-901-5427, available hydraulic drive for $1600.
204-825-7166, Clearwater, MB.
Drier Base in lue of cement slab
2000 JOHN DEERE 1600A, $10,900. Call rotor and concaves, shedded, premium
Standard, AB.
CARTER DAY AIR screen cleaner, Model
N
e
l
s
o
n
M
o
t
o
r
s
&
E
q
u
i
p
m
e
n
t
,
c o n d i t i o n . Te r r e B o n n e S e e d F a r m ,
#F515, Style #DDK1, vg cond., only 2 yrs.
8”x4” wide flange on screw piles
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
306-921-8594, 306-752-4810, Melfort, SK.
use, always shedded, c/w fan and 120
spare screens of various sizes, $45,000.
NEW HOLLAND 1441 hydro-swing disc- 2009 CASE/IH 9120 SP, 2298/1641 eng.
Ross Equip.ca
Call 306-617-9009, Zealandia, SK. Email:
bine, 15’8” wide, new drive belts, exc. hrs. Fully serviced, field ready. AFS Pro 600
james@canpulsefoods.com
800-661-7401
cond., used this season, $14,500 OBO. Call monitor. Lots of new parts: Sunnybrook
alross@rossequip.ca
306-238-7969, Goodsoil, SK.
6 CLELAND DOUBLE spiral separators, fair
hard thrash concaves, Kile rub bars, feederlarry@rossequip.ca
condition, $3000. Call 306-335-2280,
house floor, feederhouse top shaft and
Lemberg, SK
sprockets, rear eng. seal, flex plate, PTO
gearbox seal, rotary screen drive, magna
CUSTOM COLOR SORTING chickpeas to
youtube.com/tridekon
1997 MACDON 2930, dual range, turbo, cut chopper blades, exc. cond, $175,000.
mustard. Cert. organic and conventional.
Cummins, 3100 hrs., 972 header, 21’, dbl. 306-230-1221, 306-374-1220, Saskatoon,
306-741-3177, Swift Current, SK.
knife drive, triple delivery, gauge wheels, SK. mcpgc@yourlink.ca
DUAL SCREEN ROTARY grain cleaners,
$35,000 OBO. 403-597-3431, Clive, AB.
2014 CASE/IH 7130, 800 singles, deluxe
great for pulse crops, best selection in
2011 30’ 1203 Case/IH SP, PU reel and cab, lateral tilt, elec. folding hopper cover,
GRAIN LEG
Western Canada. 306-946-7923, Young SK
transport, $77,000; 2002 30’ 9250 West- Stk #014705, $279,000. Saskatoon, SK.,
SYSTEM
ward SP, PU reel, $40,000. A.E. Chicoine 1-888-576-5561. redheadequipment.ca
Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255, Stor- 2015 CASE/IH 9240, c/w 3016 PU head• Site visit to
thoaks, SK.
er, 620 duals, HD lateral tilt, Stk #019788
AERATION FANS, rockets ductwork, temp
access needs.
monitoring equipment and more. Visit
2013 JD W150, w/435D header, 650/500 $510,000. 1-888-576-5561, Saskatoon, SK.
GRAINBOSS 16 • capacity 18,000 bu./ hour • driven steerable wheels
•
Heavy
duty
long
your nearest Flaman store to see selection
hrs., dbl. knife and dbl. reel, shedded, or view www.redheadequipment.ca
lasting construction.
GRAINBOSS 13 • capacity 12,000 bu./hour • driven steerable wheels
or call 1-888-435-2626.
$139,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.
1996 CASE/IH 2188, 4100 hrs, $399,900
all Nelson Motors & Equipment,
TOX-O-WIK 570 GRAIN dryer, PTO drive,
2014 MACDON M155, 805 hrs, GreenStar C
70 very good condition. Call for pricing.
ATU200, hyd centerlink, w/2014 MacDon 1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
306-342-4968, Glaslyn, SK.
D6535’ hdr DK; ST#0246945A, $164,900. 2013 CASE/IH 7230, full auto-guidance,
www.southcountry.ca
620 duals, hyd. folding tank cover, Stk
NEED A GRAIN DRYER? New and used for
#018867, $325,000. 1-888-576-5561,
sale! Grain dryers are the hottest money
CASE/IH 8240, 36’ PT swather, Roto- Swift Current, SK. redheadequipment.ca
maker and saver in farming right now. Beat
S h e a r, l o w a c r e s , $ 3 8 0 0 . P h L a r r y
the rush and start the quoting process. Our
2008 IH 2152 40’, rigid draper, DKD,
306-563-8765, Canora, SK.
experts service all of Western Canada. MC,
AHHC, pea auger, transport, hyd. tilt, nice
2014 CASE DH362 header 35’, to fit CIH header, for CNH, other kits avail., $44,800.
Chief, FFI, Sukup dryers. Ask for Rick,
swather or combine w/transport, like new, 1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
204-269-7616. rick@wallgrain.com
$19,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
2003 CASE/IH 8010, c/w 2016 PU headMF 9420 SP, 30’, 989 hrs., UII PU reels, er, 900 singles, rear wheel assist, Stk
$55,000; JD 590 PT, 30’, batt reels, exc. #016932, $119,000. 1-888-576-5561,
condition, $4500. Both shedded, field Saskatoon SK. www.redheadequipment.ca
RIDGEMAR GRAIN SYSTEMS ready. Retired. 306-493-7871, Harris, SK.
1995 30’ MACDON Premier 2900, PU reel,
204-372-8769 Cell 204-739-8004
960 MacDon header, 21.5-16.1 tires, exc. 2002 MACDON 872 ADAPTER for Cat
www.grainlegs.ca
cond., $22,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore SK
Lexion and Claas, $5500. 306-693-9847,
order@ridgemar.ca
PICKUP REEL PARTS WAREHOUSE: Moose Jaw, SK.
MacDon, UII, JD, Hart Carter, CNH, AGCO. CAT COMBINE PARTS salvaging 670,
We distribute parts for all PU reels. Call 590, 580R, 485, 480, 470, 460R. New addi1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
tions regularly. Call 1-888-278-4905.
MODEL 919® MOISTURE TESTER Service
and recalibration by the original manufac- 2009 IH WD1203 1853 hours, Outback www.combineworld.com
turer (Dimo’s/Labtronics®). No one beats a u t o - g u i d e , 3 0 ’ h e a d e r, $ 4 3 , 8 0 0 .
our pricing!!!! Same day turn around. Do 1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
not install any digital alterations. For more
2014 MACDON M155, 805 hrs, GreenStar 1998 FORD/NH TR98, finished combining
info. visit www.labtronics.ca
2600 display, ATU200, hyd. centerlink, w/TR, significant recent work: feeder chain,
w/2014 MacDon D6535’ header dbl. knife, elevator sprockets, bearings, vg cond,
$164,900. www.southcountry.ca
$28,000. 403-870-0091, 403-265-4122,
1998 35’ WESTWARD 9300, 960 header, Prince Albert, SK. Gleia@wolffleia.ca
PU reel, turbo, big tires, excellent cond., 1995 FORD/NH TR87, $10,000. Ready to
$29,500. Call 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK
combine! 2200 eng. hrs. 403-870-0091,
Prince Albert, SK. gleia@wolffleia.ca
2012 WESTWARD M-155 Dual Direction
swather, exc. cond., new canvases, new 1997 TX68 COMBINE, updated to 1999, no
knife, D-50 header, 805 eng. hrs., $110,000 hassle electronics, straight cut available,
• N ew & Us ed Gra in V a cs
OBO. 204-748-5050, 204-556-2328, Kola, $22,000 OBO. Nate Golas, 204-372-6081,
MB. gretfarms@mymts.net
204-280-1202, Fisher Branch, MB.
• Blo w er & Airlo ck Repa ir
2002 MACDON 9252, 30’, 3500 hrs., 1999 TX68, 2600 eng. hrs., mostly new
• Pa rts & S ervices Fo r
$45,400. Nelson Motors & Equipment, bearings and belts, Hassle free electronics,
AL L M a k es & M o d els
exc., $24,000 OBO. Nate 204-372-6081,
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
204-280-1202, Fisher Branch, MB.
2011
JD
A400,
36’
header,
swath
roller,
P h :306 - 734- 2228 $91,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment, 2002 NH TR99, new feeder chain, new
clean grain chain, fine cut chopper, lateral
Cra ik, SK.
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
tilt, moisture tester, AHH, hopper topper.
ATTACHMENT FOR GRAIN VACS: To JD 2360, 21’ wide, DSA, CAHR, HoneyBee Call 306-542-7786, Kamsack, SK.
empty plastic grain bags. Blueprints knife, big tires, recent eng. rebuild, runs
2009 NH CR9070, 1798 hrs, duals, Intelavailable to build your own, or we’ll build exc., $9500. 306-238-7969, Goodsoil, SK.
liview Plus II, lateral tilt, nice condition,
for you. Guaranteed to work. John Ilchuk
1995 CASE 8820, 30’ header, PU reel, h e a d e r s av a i l a b l e , $ 1 1 3 , 8 0 0 . C a l l
250-878-1705, Kelowna, BC.
21.5-16.1 tires, excellent condition, 1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
GREAT CAPACITY, 300 TON/HOUR
SIMPLE TO USE, EASY TO OPERATE WITH
REM 2700, very good condition, $15,000 $16,500. Call 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK
1 BUSHEL CLEAN UP AT THE END OF THE BAG. EITHER SKID STEER OR FRONT END LOADER. OBO. Call 306-441-4930, Delmas, SK.
1995 HESSTON 8100 Windrower, $10,500,
CONVEYAIR GRAIN VACS, parts, acces- draper header, diesel, 25' double knife, UII 1976 GLEANER L, 24’ straight cut headGOVERNMENT PROGRAMS AVAILABLE.
FULLY WINDS UP GRAIN BAG.
sories. Call Bill 780-986-5548, Leduc, AB. PU reel, fair condition, 403-870-0091, er, duals, chopper, PU, transport, open to
Prince Albert, SK. gleia@wolffleia.ca
offers. Call 306-693-9847, Moose Jaw, SK.
www.starlinesales.com
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www.tridekon.com

1-866-292-6115

The one-stop shop for all
your grain bagging needs!
Call For Your Local Dealer:

306-682-5888

www.grainbagscanada.com
Email: admin@grainbagscanada.com

EXG 300 DUO-LIFT
FROM AKRON

GRAIN BAG ROLLER

CURT’S GRAIN
VAC SERVICES
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2006
JOHN DEERE
9760STS
duals, 1771 hrs. (A)

$

154,700
2010
BOURGAULT
3310 AIR
DRILL
MRBs, 6550 cart.

$

265,000
2012 JOHN
DEERE 4940
SPRAYER
1200 gal. tank, 120’
booms, 1600 hrs.

$

238,000
2008
JOHN DEERE
9430 4WD
2225 hrs.

$

223,900
2012
JOHN DEERE
S670
1413 hrs,
Yield monitor. (E)

$

297,000
2012
JOHN DEERE
D450
443 hrs. (A)

$

99,000

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT
2010 JD 997 Zero Turn Mower, diesel, 72”,
114 hrs, mulch kit ........................................... $15,900
2013 JD Z235 Zero Turn Mower, 42” cut,
66 hrs, mulch kit ............................................... $2,700
2010 JD Z445 Zero Turn Mower, 54” cut,
528 hrs .............................................................. $3,700
2012 JD Z445 Zero Turn Mower, 48 cut,
388 hrs .............................................................. $3,300
2008 JD Z510A Zero Turn Mower, 48” cut,
358 hrs .............................................................. $4,350
2012 JD Z655 Zero Turn Mower, 54” cut,
383 hrs .............................................................. $5,800
2013 Toro SS5060 Zero Turn mower, 50” cut,
171 hrs .............................................................. $2,800
2010 JD X320 Lawn Tractor, 48” cut, 140 hrs..... $3,300
2013 JD X310 Lawn Tractor, 42” cut, 44” S/B .... $5,500
Farm King 720 Grooming Mower ........................ $1,750
2008 Frontier 1072 Grooming Mower, 6’............. $1,900
Frontier GM3072 Grooming Mower, 6’ ................ $2,750

(AV)
(AV)
(RE)
(OX)
(OX)
(ES)
(RA)
(AV)
(RA)
(RA)
(AV)
(RE)

4WD TRACTORS
2008 JD 9430, triples, powerquad, 2225 hrs .. $223,900
2012 JD 9560R, triples, PTO, 1820 hrs ............ $369,000
2012 JD 9560R, duals, PTO, 2085 hrs................COMING
2015 JD 9620R, duals, 665 hrs ........................ $554,000
2009 JD 9630, triples, 3950 hrs ....................... $252,000

(OX)
(ES)
(AV)
(ES)
(OX)

TRACK TR ACTORS
2003 JD 9520T, 4720 hrs ................................. $158,900
2010 Challenger MT875C, Degelman blade,
2700 hrs ........................................................ $352,000
2015 Case IH 620, Quadtrac, PTO, 429 hrs ...... $554,000

(AV)
(RA)
(ES)

2WD - MFWD TRACTORS
2015 JD 6140M, MFWD, loader, 350 hrs .......... $172,500
1997 JD 7410, loader, 9200, hrs ........................ $59,990
1996 JD 7800, MFWD, loader, 3pt, 11,845 hrs... $59,500
2002 NH TM125 loader, 9050 hrs ...................... $39,900
2010 CIH Magnum, 180 loader, MFWD,
4665 hrs ........................................................ $141,200

(RE)

(RA)
(AV)
(AV)
(ES)
(RE)
(AV)
(RA)
(RA)
(OX)
(AV)
(ES)
(RA)
(ES)

COMBINES
(Please refer to our web site for more details)
2012 JD S670, 1004 sep hrs ............................ $299,000
2012 JD S680, duals, Powergard certified,
985 sep hrs ................................................... $318,900
2012 JD S680, duals, 480 sep hrs ................... $445,000
2012 JD S690, duals, 900 sep hrs ................... $359,000
2012 JD S690, duals, 805 sep hrs ................... $355,000
2005 JD 9760 STS, singles, 2149 sep hrs ....... $118,500

(AV)
(ES)
(RE)
(AV)
(AV)

WIL PUTLAND
306-526-6209

COMBINE PLATFORMS
2008 Macdon PW-7, pickup header .................. $19,000
Precision Pickup Headers .....................$7,500-$15,000
2010-2014 JD 640D, 40’ draper, several
to choose from .....................................................CALL
2009 JD 635D, 35’ draper .................................. $36,900
2003 JD 936D, 36’ draper .................................. $25,500
2013 Macdon D65, 40’, transport ...................... $87,800
2012 Macdon FD70, 45’, flex draper ................. $80,400
2014 Macdon FD75, 45’, flex draper ................. $84,500
2004 Macdon 973, 36’, JD adapter.................... $25,900
2012 Honey Bee SP36, JD Adapter, PUR,
cross auger ..................................................... $37,500

(AV)

(ES)
(RE)
(OX)
(ES)
(ES)
(ES)
(OX)

KARL HASELHAN
306-421-5588

FRANK
TUCHSCHERER
306-869-7889

CORN HEADERS
2006 JD 893, 8 row, 30” spg.............................. $29,200
2002 JD 1290, 12 row, 20” spacing................... $31,000

(RA)
(AV)

SP WINDROWERS
2011 JD A400, 36’ header swath roller ............. $91,900
2012 JD D450, 40’ header ATU, hyd rollers,
443 hours ........................................................ $99,000
2008 JD 4895, 30’, 1050 hrs .............................. $82,000
2008 JD 4895, 36’, 1114 hrs .............................. $82,600
2001 MacDon 2952, 30’, 2792 hrs ..................... $49,700
2002 MacDon 2952, 30’, 3500 hrs ..................... $45,500
2006 Case WDX1202, 30’, 2400 hrs................... $45,800

(RE)

RICK ARNESON
306-536-7111

(AV)
(ES)
(RE)
(RE)
(RE)
(RE)

JARET NELSON
306-868-7700

GRAIN HANDLING EQUIPMENT
(AV)
(ES)
(ES)
(OX)

SEEDING EQUIPMENT
61’ JD 1820/1900, 340 bus cart, dbl shoot,
2002................................................................. $73,000
60’ JD 1820/1910, 10” spg, ss,arm, rubber
press, 430 bus TBH cart, 2003........................ $76,900
61’ JD 1830/1910, 10” spg, double shoot,
2008, 430 bus TBH, 2009 .............................. $123,000
40’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 2320 tank, 1994 ................. $20,000
57’ Flexi-Coil 5000, 3450 tank, 1997 ................. $20,000
76’ Bourgault 3310, 10”, double shoot,
Agtron monitors, 2010 .........................................CALL
65’ Bourgault 3310/6550, MRB, 10”,
550 bus, 2010 ................................................ $265,000
60’ Bourgault 3710/7700, Disc Drill, 2014 ...... $438,000
Bourgault 4350 Seed Cart, 1999........................ $20,000
53’ Bourgault 5710, MRB, 2001 ......................... $33,400
60’ Bourgault 5710, 6550 cart, 2005 ................. $93,500
70’ Seedmaster TXB70-12, 12” ,
JD 550 cart 2009 ........................................... $243,900
70’ Seedmaster SXG550, 12” spacing,
double shoot, sectional control,
550 bus cart, 2012 ........................................ $229,000

2006 JD 9760 STS, duals, 1771 hrs ................. $154,700
2007 JD 9760 STS, duals, powercast tailboard,
bullet rotor, AutoTrac ready, 1610 sep hrs ... $167,000
2001 JD 9650W, 3720 hrs .................................. $69,900
2008 JD 9860, singles, 1252 hrs ..................... $159,900
1996 CaseIH 2188, 4100 hrs ............................ $399,900

49

2004 Brandt 10x70 Grain Auger .......................... $7,200
2010 Brandt 13x110HP Grain Auger ................. $19,900
2011 Brandt 13x90HP Grain Auger ................... $19,200
2014 Brandt 13110HP Grain Auger ................... $24,300
2013 Brandt 13x40 PTO Load Out Auger,
mover, new ...................................................... $17,600
2009 Brandt 1545LP Conveyor .......................... $17,900
2015 Brandt 2045LP Conveyor .......................... $35,000
2009 Sakundiak 10x1200 Grain Auger ............. $11,000

(ES)
(AV)
(ES)
(OX)
(AV)
(RA)
(AV)
(ES)

GRAIN CARTS
2011 Brent 1394................................................. $87,900
2009 Brent 1594................................................. $77,900

(ES)
(AV)

(AV)
(RE)
(AV)
(ES)
(AV)

CURTIS KILBACK
306-452-7700

SPRAYERS
2010 JD 4830, 1482 hrs ................................... $218,900
2010 JD 4930, 1490 hrs .................................. $265,900
2010 JD 4930, 2019 hrs ................................... $249,000
2012 JD 4940 120’, two sets of tires, boom
height control,section control, AutoTrac
w/activation, 1600 hrs .................................. $283,000
2010 Farm King 1200, suspended boom, 90’ .... $23,000

(RE)
(RA)
(OX)

BOB KOSIOR
306-483-8557

(RA)
(RE)

HAYING EQUIPMENT
2000 JD 1600A Mower Conditioner................... $10,900
1998 JD 566 Round Baler .................................. $11,100
2003 JD 567 Round Baler .................................. $14,900
2007 JD 568 Round Baler, surface wrap ........... $27,200
1997 Vermeer 605K Round Baler ........................ $8,900
2002 New Holland BB940 Square Baler,
4x8 bales, 22,000 bales .................................. $27,900

(ES)
(ES)
(OX)
(RA)
(ES)

2011 Ezee-on Disk Model 8700 35’,
11” spacing ..................................................... $59,000
2000 Degelman 7000 StrawMaster 70’............. $28,000
2012 Highline CFR650 Bale Processor .............. $23,500
2006 Highline 8000 Bale Processor .................... $8,900
2007 Highline 8000 Bale Processor, grain
tank option ...................................................... $14,000

GOOD DEALS...AND A GOOD DEAL MORE!
SERVING SOUTHERN SASKATCHEWAN SINCE 1959
"WPOMFBt3BEWJMMFt0YCPXt&TUFWBOt3FEWFST

Phone 888-508-4406

ALF TIDE
306-421-9397

(OX)
CALVIN BILL
306-421-3607

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT
(RE)

JEFF ENGLE
306-577-7815

(ES)
(ES)
(AV)
(RE)
(RA)

STUART HOBSON
306-471-7770
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COMBINES

1998 Case IH SPX3185 - 90 Ft, 2 Sets Of Tires, Stk: 017817.........$79,000 (SA)

2016 Case IH 8240 - 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Rocktrap, Ext Wear Rotor, Standard
Chopper, Deluxe Cab, Leather Seat, Trailer Hitch,Pro 700, Accuguide Ready,
Stk: 022147 ................................................................................$405,000 (SC)

2006 Apache AS1010 - 100 Ft., 520 Rear Floaters, Raven Envizio Pro, Wheeled
Autoboom, Accuboom, Raven Quicktrax Autosteer, Stk: 021112...... $105,000 (ME)

2015 Case IH 9240 - 620 Duals, HD Lat Tilt, Rocktrap, Ext Wear Rotor, Long Auger,
HC Cross Auger Control, Magnacut Chopper, Pro 700, Accuguide, Luxury Cab, Leather
Seat, Stk: 019869 .......................................................................$503,000 (SC)
2014 Case IH 7130 - 800 singles, Deluxe Cab, Lateral Tilt, Extended Wear Rotor,
Electric Folding Hopper Cover, Chopper, Yield & Moisture, 562 Engine & 409 Rotor
Hours, Stk: 014705 .....................................................................$279,500 (SA)
2013 Case IH 7230 - Full Autoguidance, 620 Duals, Hyd Folding Tank Cover, Yield &
Moisture, New Ext Wear Cone, Standard Wear Rotor, Stk: 018866 ...$325,000 (SC)
2013 Case IH 7230 - 520 Duals, Ext Wear Infeed, Ext Wear Rotor, Lateral Tilt, Hopper
Ext, Chopper, Deluxe Cab, HID Lights, Autoguidance, 1150 Engine & 850 Rotor Hours,
Stk: 019635 ................................................................................$294,500 (SC)
2013 Case IH 9230 - 620 Duals, 750 Rear, Small Tube Totor, HD Lateral Tilt, Manual
Grain Tank Ext, Standard Spout, Independent Cross Auger, HID Lights, Fine Cut
Chopper, Leather Seat, Full Autoguidance, Stk: 021905 ..................$317,500 (SC)
2012 Case IH 7230 - 520 Duals, Lat Tilt, Ext Wear Rotor, Hyd Folding Cover, Std
Chopper, HID Lights, Accuguide, Air Compressor, 1258 Engine & 986 Rotor Hours,
Stk: 021503 ................................................................................ $269,000 (PA)
2010 Case IH 8120 - 900 Singles, Leather Seat, Ext Wear Infeed, Fine Cut Chopper,
HID Lights, Accuguide, Small Tube Rotor, 1345 Engine & 1000 Rotor Hours,
Stk: 018938 ................................................................................$205,900 (SC)
2010 Case IH 7088 - 800 singles, Lateral Tilt, AFX Rotor, Chopper, Yield &
Moisture, Trailer Hitch, New radiator, 1200 engine hours; 900 rotor hours,
Stk: 017933 ................................................................................$182,000 (SC)
2010 Case IH 9120 - c/w 16’ 2016 Pickup, 520 Duals, Rocktrap, Pro 600 Monitor,
Nav II Accuguide, Small Tube Rotor, Chrome Rub Bars, Michael Topper, 24 Ft Auger,
Magna Cut Chopper, 2 HID Lights, Rear Hitch, Stk: 021414............ $252,307 (ME)
2006 Case IH 8010 - 14’ CIH 2016 Pickup Header, 520 Duals, 600/65R28 Rear,
Rocktrap, Pro 600 Monitor, Std Rotor, Maurer Topper, Fine Cut Chopper, Long Auger,
Stk: 021412 ............................................................................... $155,500 (ME)
2014 John Deere S670 - 520 Duals, 28L Rear Tires, Auto Guidance, Fine Cut
Chopper, HID Lights, 615 Pickup Header, Stk: 022003 ....................$375,000 (SA)
2010 John Deere 9770 - 800 Duals Front, Large Float Rear Tires, Hopper topper,
Full autoguidance, Long Auger, Chopper, Yield & Moisture, 1402 Engine & 937 Rotor
Hours, Stk: 022134 .....................................................................$210,000 (SC)
2006 New Holland CX860 - c/w 76C Pickup, Duals, Redekop Chopper, Diff Lock,
Small Grain Combine, Yield and Moisture, Stk: 021870 ...................$134,900 (LL)

2012 John Deere 4940 - 120 Ft, 1200 Gal, Boom Trac Pro 5 - Leveling, Chem
Eductor, Fence Row Nozzles, Halogen Light Package, Sectional Control, GPS Receiver
& Monitor, 1300 hours, Stk: 020967 .............................................$297,000 (SC)
2010 John Deere 4830 - 100 Ft, S/S 1000 Gal Tank, 2 Sets Tires,
Fenders, Air Lift Tridikons, Shedded, Sectional Control, Auto Boom Height,
Stk: 016381 .................................................................................$208,000 (LL)

SWATHERS
2014 Case IH WD2303 - 40 Ft, Cab & Rear Susp, Pro 700, Accuguide, 600/65R28,
Double Knife Drive, UII Reel, Cross Auger, Schumacher Cutterbar, Transport, 342 Eng
Hrs, Stk: 021749 .........................................................................$120,000 (SC)
2014 John Deere W150 - 35 Ft, Freeform Hyd Swath Roller, Double Knife, 6 Batt PU
Reel, Double Swath, Roto-shears, Stk: 019886 ..............................$159,900 (SA)
2014 MacDon M155 - 35 Ft D65, Freeform Hyd Swath Roller, Double Knife, 6 Batt
PU Reel, Double Swath, Roto-shears, Stk: 015971 .........................$139,000 (SC)
2014 MacDon M155 - 40 Ft D65, HID Lights, Big Tires, Hyd Center Link, Self
Align, Double PU Reel /w Plastic Fingers, Double Knife, Transport, Spare Knife,
Stk: 018990 ................................................................................ $169,000 (PA)
2012 MacDon M205 - 40 Ft D60 Header w/ Transport, Turbo Diesel, 750 Trimble
EZ-Pilot, Hyd Swath Roller, Stk: 015159 .........................................$169,000 (SA)
2012 MacDon M155 - 35 Ft D50, Single Knife, Single Reel, Hyd Fore & Aft, Hyd
Center Link, Big Tires, Stk: 018455 ............................................... $139,900 (PA)
2013 Massey 9725 - 30 Ft, PU Reel, Gauge Wheels, Keer Sheers, Header Tilt,
Stk: 018787 .................................................................................$101,400 (LL)
2012 Massey WR9735 - 36 Ft, U2 Pickup Reel, Schumacher Knife,
Stk: 018542 ..................................................................................$93,700 (SA)
2013 New Holland H8080 - 30 Ft, DS, 225 HP, Deluxe Cab, Axle Suspension,
Stk: 021705 ..................................................................................$114,900(LL)

HEADERS
2013 Case IH 2162 - 45 Ft, Slow Speed Transport, Upper Cross Auger, AFX Adapter,
Stk: 016108 ..................................................................................$89,500 (SC)
2011 Case IH 3020 - 35 Ft, Single Knife, Crary Air Reel,
Stk: 017943 ..................................................................................$33,750 (SC)
2009 Case IH 2020 - 35 Ft, AFX Adapter, Double Knife Drive, AWS Air Reel,
Stk: 019849 ..................................................................................$29,500 (SC)
2009 Case IH 2152 - 40 Ft, Single Knife, AFX Adapter, Stk: 021954 .$34,000 (SC)

2004 New Holland CR940 - Chopper, Yield & Moisture, Lat Tilt, Shedded,
EZ-Steer & EZ-Guide 250, 2010 76C Pickup Head & Rake Up Pickup,
Stk: 018471 ..................................................................................$88,000 (SC)

2013 Honey Bee SP36 - 36 Ft, Hyd Center Link, Hyd Fore & Aft, Transport,
UII PU Reel, New Holland Adaptor, Pea Auger, Crop Lifters, Headsight,
Stk: 018553 .................................................................................. $73,900 (PA)

SPRAYERS

2006 Honey Bee SP36 - 36 Ft, JD Adapter, Double Knife, Split Reel, Hyd Fore & Aft,
Transport, Stk: 018675 .................................................................. $32,500 (PA)

2015 Case IH 4440 - 120 Ft, Luxury Cab, Active Susp, 710 Floaters & 380/90R46,
Pwr Mirrors, 3” Front Fill, SS Tank, Pro 700 Display, AIM PRO, Deluxe HID Lights,
Accuguide, Accuboom, Autoboom, Fenders, Stk: 019629 ................ $480,000 (PA)
2013 Case IH 4430 - 120 FT, Lux Cab, Active Susp, Viper Pro, AccuBoom c/w
Remote, AutoBoom, AutoSteer, AIM, Front Fill, Deluxe HID Lights, Wide Fenders, 372
Reciever, 2 Sets of Tires, Stk: 021189...........................................$340,000 (SA)
2013 Case IH FL4530 Floater - 70 Ft, Auto Fold Tip, Luxury Cab, 810 Flex Air
Applicator, Power Mirrors, 54x31x26 Front / 1050/50R32 Rear, Deluxe HID Light
Pkg, Fenders & Mud Flaps, Viper Pro Control, Raven Smartrax AutoSteer, Tarp,
Stk: 021154 ................................................................................ $320,000 (PA)
2011 Case IH 4420 - 120 Ft, 2 Sets Of Tires, Deluxe Cab, Pro 600, Aim Command,
262 Receiver, 2500 hours, Stk: 020293 ........................................$240,000 (SC)

2004 Honey Bee SP36 - 36 Ft, UII Pick Up Reel, Cross Auger, Transport, AFX Adapter,
Stk: 021798 ..................................................................................$25,000 (SC)
2014 MacDon D65 - 40 Ft, Stabilizer Wheels, AFX Adapter, Slow Speed Transport,
Single Knife, Stk: 018789...............................................................$65,000 (SC)
2014 MacDon FD75 - 45 Ft, Upper Cross Auger, Slow Speed Transport, AFX Adapter,
Stk: 018099 ..................................................................................$98,500 (SC)
2004 MacDon 974 - 36 Ft, Single Knife, Single Reel, Transport, Gauge
Wheels, Hyd Fore & Aft, Float Optimizer, Hyd Center Link, CNH AFX adaptor,
Stk: 018902 ................................................................................. $31,500 (ME)
2010 New Holland 94C - 36 Ft, AFX Adapter, Double Knife, Cross Auger,
Stk: 020673 ..................................................................................$30,000 (SC)

888.576.5561

AGRICULTURAL | CONSTRUCTION | TRUCKS & TRAILERS

redheadequipment.ca
ESTEVAN

LLOYDMINSTER

MELFORT

PRINCE ALBERT

SASKATOON

SWIFT CURRENT
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NEW,
USED &
REBUILT
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Great Pricing!
$BMMVTXJUIZPVSTQFDJýDFOHJOFOFFET

21,885

Exchange

3406B Cat Engine

17,885

$

Inframe Kits, Cylinder
Heads, Turbos, Water
Pumps, Oil Pumps, Oil
Coolers & Injectors

SPECIAL
ENGINE PRICING
2010 Cummins
ISX Engine

24,985

$

Exchange
Exchange

Email: ontrack@ontrackinc.net

2013 Peterbilt
367 49888 Kms

2002 Sterling
L9500 Vac Tank

15’ Trojan Aluminum
Gravel Box

ISX Cummins, 18 spd trans. 20,000
lb frt, 46,000 lb rear, 445 fronts,
11R24.5 rears, Pete Air Trac susp.
Safety Certified, 18 Ton 2007 Elliot
Picker.

C12 Cat 400 HP w/Roda shut down RTLO14913A
trans, 16,000 lb. front axle, 44,000 lb. rear axle,
4.33 ratio, power divider, 315 R80-22.5 front
on alum rims, new 11R22.5 rear on steel rims,
Cusco 3600 gal. vac tank, 126,992 km, 76,195
miles. Sold with Safety Certificate, full service.

Recent new hoist & hydraulic pump,
pup hitch, roll tarp, SPLIT hydraulic/
fuel tank. This Premium Box is in
Excellent Condition!

We Stock:

S/N: 79452993
CPL: 3606. Sold Exchange with Warranty

ESN: 4MG616342, 400 hp. Engine has been
in-framed. Sold Exchange with Warranty.

780-672-6868

Stk #
UV1106

ISX & C15 ENGINES

C7 Industrial
Cat Engine
Fits 950 Loader
Factory Rebuilt
Sold with Warranty

JCT. OF HWYS 13 & 21 4 miles west of Camrose, AB

Inframe or
Overhaul Kits

• Tr
) • Vans
Heavy DutyReefers
•
s
• Deck eels •
• 5th Wh Racks
Headacheoxes
• Tool B ates
il-G
• Power Ta

NEED A DIESEL ENGINE?
$

51

w / 2 Year Warranty
Complete Drop in
Units:
7.3 Ford Powerstroke
DT466E – 230 IHC
ISB 5.9 Cummins
3126/C7 Cat

Call for
Pricing &
Details

$

133,888

450KW Marathon
Genset

20’ Collins Insulated
Van w/Reefer

628 hours since new, S60 diesel
engine – inframed, load tested.
Ready to work! Sold with warranty.

Quad barn doors, aluminum floor,
plywood ceiling, Kemlite lining,
TD MDII Max reefer 6375 hrs.,
OD
20’5”Lx102”Wx102”H, ID
19’8”Lx93”Wx93”H.

$

44,500

Stk #
UV1103

$

5,850

Stk #
UV1084

$

54,985

2002 10’x30’
Mountainview
Wellsite Trailer

Propane Pig, A/C, bedroom w/bunk
beds – queen bottom, microwave,
stove, fridge, fresh CVI. In great
condition
Stk #
UV1026

$

38,800

$

11,985

Stk #
WY0669A

Used Truck Parts

t5JSFTt8IFFMTt$BCT 
Frames, Hoods, Bumpers
t&OHJOFT 5SBOTNJTTJPOT 
Rear Ends
t)BSEUPýOE1BSUT

CALL US WITH YOUR NEEDS!
LET US WORK FOR YOU!

Customer Driven, Quality Focused

HARVEST PRE-OWNED SALE
SEE OUR FULL SELECTION AT WWW.SUBARUOFSASKATOON OR COME SEE US ON THE LOT!

2015 FORD F-350 2008 CHEV SUBURBAN 2012 DODGE RAM 1500
LARIAT
1500 LTZ
SLT 4X4
STK# SK-S4235A

STK# SK-S4162C

STK# SK-U01834

6.7L V-8 cyl., 6 spd
auto, 38,107 km,
lots of extras.

5.3L V8 cyl., 4 spd.
auto, 223,070 km

5.7L V-8 cyl., 6 spd
auto, 43,441 km

61,995

$

2013 DODGE RAM
1500 SLT
STK# SK-U01498W

5.7L V-8 cyl, 8 spd
auto, 32,997 km

33,995

$

2011 FORD RANGER
SPORT
STK# SK-U01978

4.0L V-6 cyl,
90,620 km

17,995

$

2004 CHEV TRAVERSE
1LT
STK# SK-U01649A

3.6L V-6 cyl,
71,206 km

23,495

$

17,995

STK# SK-U01931A

STK# SK-S3939A

5.0L V-8 cyl, 6 spd
auto, 21,762 km

26,995

$

2012 CHEV SILVERADO
1500 LT

2014 FORD F-150
4X4
40,995

$

2012 GMC SIERRA
1500 SLT 4X4

5.3L V-8 cyl, 4 spd
auto, 35,461 km

28,995

$

2014 DODGE JOURNEY
SXT
STK# SK-U01594

3.6L V-6 cyl,
20,234 km

23,995

$

STK# SK-S3761A

STK# SK-S4157A

5.4L V-8 cyl, 6 spd
auto, 73,082 km

35,995

22,995

$

$

2008 GMC ACADIA 2011 CHEV EQUINOX
SLT
LTZ
STK# SK-S2934A

STK# SK-S4090A

3.6L V-6 cyl,
159,498 km

2.4L 4 cyl., 5 spd.
auto, 98,922 km

15,995

19,995

$

STK# SK-U02133A

STK# SK-S3761A

3.8L V-6 cyl,
92,209 km

5.3L V8 cyl., 6 spd.
auto., 49,369 km

25,995

2010 FORD F-150
XTR

5.3L V-8 cyl, 6 spd
auto, crew cab, short
box, 49,369 km

$

2011 JEEP WRANGLER 2012 GMC SIERRA 1500 SLT CREW
CAB SHORT BOX 4X4
UNLIMITED SAHARA
$

$

2015 GMC SIERRA
1500
STK# 4248A3649A

5.3L V8 cyl., 6 spd.
auto, 26,059 km

35,995

$

19,995

$

ELITE AUTOMOTIVE GROUP INC. O/A

SUBARU OF SASKATOON
$*3$-&1-"$&t03
.03&7&)*$-&4"588846#"360'4"4,"500/$0.

*MSRP does not include Freight, PDI,Taxes & Fees *See dealer for details
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Titan Truck Sales www.titantrucksales.com
Box 299
MacGregor, MB
R0H 0R0

204-685-2222

2011 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

2011 MACK CXU613

500 HP Detroit, DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super
40 rear, 196” WB, 4:10 gears, 4x4 diff. locks,
22.5” alloy
wheels, wet kit,
848,912 km

49,000

$

2011 WESTERN STAR 4900FA

57,000

19

86

SER
VI N

G

25,000

$

20 min. E of
Saskatoon on Hwy. 16
Text Us! 306-881-9229
SIN

CE

Email: jodie@combineworld.com

1-888-635-9836
HARVEST

2010 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

505 HP Mack MP8, 18sp, 12 front 46 rear, 4x4
diff. locks, 3:91 gears, 24.5” alloy wheels, 244”
WB, 280,827 km

HEADERS

500 HP Detroit DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40 rear,
4x4 diff. lock, 4:10 gears, 220” WB. 986,500 km

69,000

43,000

$

2011 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

500 HP Detroit, DD15, 18 sp, 12 front super 40
rear, 220” WB, 4:10 gears, 4x4 diff. locks, 22.5”
alloy wheels,
740,848 km

$

2009 MACK CXU613

49,000

500 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, Eaton Autoshift, 12
front super 40 rear, 22.5” alloy wheels, 224” WB,
4x4 diff. locks,
4:10 gears,
930,364 km

55,000

$

2007 FREIGHTLINER SD

515 HP Detroit, 18 sp, 16,000 lb front 46,000 lb
rear, 191” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels, 4x4 diff. locks,
4:30 gears,
1,087,686 km

29,000

$

2014 MACK CXU613

485 HP MP8, 13 sp, 24.5” alloy wheels, 12/40,
3:90 gears, 244” WB, 841,773 km

445 HP MP8, 18 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 22.5” alloy
wheels, 224” WB. 3x4 diff. locks, 454,332 km

30,000

$

2013 KENWORTH T800

430 HP Cat C13, 13 sp, 12/40, 3:55 gears, 22.5” alloy
wheels, 234” WB, high-rise bunk, 1,616582 km

$

MERS

39,000

$

2007 PETERBILT 387

500 HP Detroit DD15, 13 sp, 12/40, 244” WB,
22.5” alloy wheels, 3:70 gears, 3x4 diff. locks,
738,753 km

R
FA

445 HP Mack MP8, 18 sp Mack, 12 front 40
rear, 24.5” alloy wheels, 222” WB, 3:90 gears,
1,091,290 km.

2013 MACK CXU613

79,000

$

2012 PETERBILT 388

$

2007 PETERBILT 379

450 HP Cummins ISX, 18 sp, 12 front 40 rear, 3x4
diff. locks, 63” bunk, 244” WB, 22.5” alloy wheels,
3:90 gears, 781,522 km

69,000

$

430 HP Cat C13, 10 sp, 22.5” wheels, 12/40,
3:70 gears, 208” WB, 36” flat-top bunk, flex air
suspension, wet kit,
1,299,607 km

29,000

$

Visit www.combineworld.com for more pictures & details

2014
JD 6125R MFWD

2005
CHALLENGER
SP115B

2009
INTERNATIONAL
PROSTAR

125 HP, 540 hours, FEL w/ bucket, PTO,
3PH,
factory
warranty ..............

Swather w/ 25’ AGCO draper,
468 hours, PUR,
hyd F/A,
CAT 4 cyl .................

Tandem tractor truck, 485 HP Cummins,
340,000 km,
8 speed, air ride,
aluminum buds........

139,800

$

REPAIR

$

34,900

TRACTORS

24,800

$

CONSTRUCTION

EQUIPMENT
REPAIR
2009 NH CR9070

1798 hours, duals, AutoSteer, Intelliview Plus II,
lateral tilt, nice condition, $
headers available.............

1998 JD CTS II

113,800

3252 hours, 2 speed. cyl. reel speed, HHC,
hopper ext’n, chopper $
spreader, shedded ..........

28,800

2005 JD 9760 STS

Greenstar, reel speed, auto HHC, chopper,
2317 hours
$
w/ warranty .....................

87,800

2009 IH WD 1203 SWATHER
1853 hours, Outback
Autoguide,
$
30’ header ......................

43,800

2010 HONEYBEE 88C
Flex draper, 36’,
UII PUR, DKD, hyd
$
F/A runs well ..................

29,800

2011 MD D60-D

40’. rigid draper, DKD, transport, new knife & guards,
nice header, JD, CNH,
$
Lexion, AGCO kits available ......

49,800

NEW MD PW8

16’ pickups for
CNH & JD,
$
trades wanted! ...............

2014 JD 615P

29,800

Excellent
condition,
$
trades wanted ................

26,800

TRADES WELCOME

tPGGQPTUFEMBCPVSSBUFT
t PGGQBSUT
t(VBSBOUFFESFQBJSDPNQMFUJPOEBUFT

2008 IH 485 QUAD TRAC

- COMBINES - TRACTORS
- REELS - DETAILING
- HEADERS

2008 IH 535 QUAD TRAC

Currently booking starting October!
Be proactive. Save time and money!

2004 KRAUSE TL3000-9F

25’ disc ripper, 22’ 6” working width, 9
shank, 22-23” discs,
$
hyd depth control............

29,800

2010 KELLO-BILT 225

16’ disc, tandem offset, 24” discs, 10.5”
spacing,
$
good disc........................

23,800

485 HP, 4229 hours, powershift, front
weights, good
$
overall cond ................

159,800

535 HP, 5204 hours, 16 speed p/s,
weights, 30” tracks, $
nice cab .....................

164,800

1983 VERSATILE 875 4WD
6045 hours, 20.8x38 duals,
855 Cummins,
$
280 HP, 4 hyds ................

16,900

1981 VERSATILE 875 4WD
8837 hours, 280 HP,
20.8x38 duals,
$
4 hyds ..............................

17,900

2012 DEERE 250G LC EXCAVATOR
5866 hours, 32” shoes, 11’ 10” arm, 64”
bucket, other attachments$
available, good condition

129,800

2011 JD 323D MULTI-TERRAIN
Track skid steer, 69 HP, 1468 hours, 2
speed, aux hyds,
$
76” bucket, nice cab ......

34,800

1997 SELLICK SD60
Rough terrain forklift,
6000 lbs, 4WD,
$
cab, diesel .......................

16,900

2014 INTERNATIONAL TERRA STAR
4WD, 105,370 km, Hiab 7400 lb crane, 7’ flat deck
w/ 5th wheel, tool locker, $
hyd. outriggers, fresh safety ..

46,800

FINANCING & LEASING AVAILABLE
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$6)($785('21
6(('0$67(5&76;

%285*$8/7

726615

$

389,429

1000 Demo Acres on Unit.
MSRP $516,938

-2+1'((5(6

692313

$

119,900

5710 54ft. Air Drill 5350 Cart, Banders,
NH3 Shedded

741815

$

480,000

w/615 Pickup, 2WD, 201 hrs

VULCAN, AB

ROSENORT, MB

LLOYDMINSTER, AB

403-485-1998

204-746-8441

780-875-3531

1(:+2//$1'&5

/(;,21

350,000

900S, 600RR, Full GPS, Leather, Air
Compressor, HID, Dlx Chop, 400 hrs

798617

751300

742721

$

9(56$7,/(

$

175,000

$

136,500

Very Good Condition, 2500 hrs

Varispeed Rtr, 3D Sieve, Xenon Lite,
Feeder Dust Kit, Yeild, 1000 hrs

WETASKIWIN, AB

WETASKIWIN, AB

MEDICINE HAT, AB

780-352-9244

780-352-9244

403-504-1111

%285*$8/7;7&+)

0$66(<)(5*8621

798517

CALL
76’ XTC, 3/4” tips, sectional
7950, DAK, 5 tank, X30 VRC

-2+1'((5(5
745356

629097

$

369,000

800 hrs, 460 HP, full load, s m pu, duals,
750x26, mav, elec topper, 24’ unload

$

289,000

Very well equipped. 50 KM/Hr IVT
transmission, Front hitch

WADENA, SK

HUMBOLDT, SK

PONOKA, AB

306-338-2588

306-682-0738

403-783-3337

53
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MASSIVE MARKETDOWNS!!
for a limited time!

2013 JOHN DEERE W150
743 eng hrs, 60065R28, hydraulic centre
MJOL FOHJOFGBOCBGõF 
w/ JD 435D 35’ draper
header, MT2000H
Swath Roller.
St #0390315A

Reg. $165,600

$143,900

2006 SEEDMASTER 80-14
80’, 14” spacing, double
shoot, smart hitch, all
run blockage seed only,
w/2011 Bourgault 6550
tank, dual 650/75R34
rear, 3 tank metering.
St #0SM7194A

Reg. $221,700

$189,000

2714 sep hrs, auto
header height, deluxe
header controls, dial
a speed, 800/65R32,
18.4-26,small wire
concave.
St #0701326A

$84,900

2004 JOHN DEERE 9860 STS

$99,900

2003 JOHN DEERE 9750 STS

Reg. $112,500

$96,900

2010 JOHN DEERE A400

Reg. $94,500

$113,900

2012 MACDON M205

$79,900

$164,900

2013 JOHN DEERE 640D
Draper head, pickup
reel 6” centre tube,
cutterbar poly skid
TIPFT EVBM[POFõPBU 
slow spd road trans
system.
St #0755464A

$159,900

Reg. $69,500

Mossbank, SK (M)
306-354-2411
Raymore, SK (RM)
306-746-2110
Emerald Park/
Regina, SK (R)
306-721-5050

2014 MACDON M155

Reg. $189,900

Montmartre, SK (MM)
306-424-2212
Moose Jaw, SK (MJ)
306-692-2371

805 hours, GreenStar
2600 display, ATU200,
hyd centre link,
600-65R28,w/2014
MacDon D6535’ header,
double knife, and 2013
MacDon R85 13’ mower
cond. St #0246945A

607 hours, integrated
GPS with Case receiver,
pressure sensors, HID
lights, w/ 2012 MacDon
D60 40’ double knife
drive header, free form
hyd roller.
St #0218193A

Reg. $184,900

Assiniboia, SK (A)
306-642-3366

2474 hours, HID lights,
w/ 2010 HoneyBee
WS361 36’ header, UII
1 piece, 6 batt plastic
ôOHFST OFXôOHFST 
rotoshears, double
knife.
St #0360086A

2619 sep hours,
20.8x42 duals, 28L-26,
Kuchar rub bar, Mav
chopper, Contour
Master, HID lights.
St #0705893A

Reg. $132,000

Reg. $116,900

LOCATIONS

2559 sep hrs, Hillco
Contour Master,
deluxe header controls,
460/85R42, 18.4X26, JD
polyhopper topper, new
chopper hammers.
St #0700769A

2003 JOHN DEERE 9650 STS

Reg. $98,800

2006 SEEDMASTER 66-12
66’, 12” spacing, double
shoot/JD air pack,no
blockage - had a JD 1910
air cart on it, pneumatic
packers,single caster
wheels on wings.
St #0sSM6106A

$59,900

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT SOUTHCOUNTRY.CA

Southey, SK (S)
306-726-2155
Weyburn, SK (W)
306-842-4686
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1.888.986.2946

139,900

$

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air
brakes, 89km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup,
A/C, 20 ft. Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Brandon, MB. Stock #7084-16

79,750

$

2011 INTERNATIONAL 8600 SBA 6X4

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 13 engine (430) HP, Eaton Fuller O/D
transmission (10 speed), Air brakes, 400232km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity,
40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup. Regina, SK. Stock #V412864

89,000

$

2012 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR +122

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 13 engine (450/450) HP, Eaton Fuller Ultra Shift transmission
(13 speed), Air brakes, 355364km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, Diff
Lock rear lockup, A/C, Getting a 20 foot grain body. Winnipeg, MB. Stock #V423082

CALL
2015 TIMPTE SUPER B GRAIN

Grain, Super B, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum rims, 24” king pin, Tarp: Shurco
Shur-loc Black, Hoppers: Split tub - 24” clearance Black w/Interior Access, 5 Steps steps,
Width: 102in, Length: 29ft,Lead Unit. Brandon, MB. Stock #FB149591

142,900

$

2016 INTERNATIONAL 4400 6X4

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, N9 engine (330) HP, Allison (Auto) transmission (6 speed), Air brakes,
3524km, 14000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C, 20
ft. Cancade grain body/tarp/electric controls. Prince Albert, SK. Stock #6761-16

77,750

$

2012 INTERNATIONAL PROSTAR

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, MaxxForce 13 engine (450) HP, Eaton Fuller Ultra Shift transmission (13
speed), Air brakes, 916017km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000 lbs rear axle capacity, 3-Way
rear lockup, A/C, debunked and getting 20 foot Neustar Grain body. Regina, SK. Stock #V423092

74,500

$

2009 FREIGHTLINER CASCADIA

Tandem Axle Grain Truck, Detroit Diesel engine (455/475) HP, Eaton Fuller D/O
transmission (13 speed), Air brakes, 838546km, 12000 lbs front axle capacity, 40000
lbs rear axle capacity, 4-Way rear lockup, A/C. Regina, SK. Stock #7038-09A

CALL
2015 TIMPTE GRAIN HOPPER

Grain, 3 hopper, Air suspension, Tridem axle, Aluminum (polished out) rims, 20 king pin,
Tarp: Rollover Black, Hoppers: Ag Hopper w/3rd Hopper Black w/Interior Access steps,
Width: 102in, Length: 45ft. Calgary, AB. Stock #FB149304
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GLEANER COMBINES: 2003 R75 and 1997
R72. R75 - Precision high inertia rotor,
harvest poly feeder chains, field ready; R72
Sunnybrook solid rotor, newer Gibson acc/
rolls, field ready. Both in very good cond.
Call 306-297-7421 or 306-297-6446,
Simmie, SK. Email: djc@sasktel.net
GLEANER/AGCO 30’ rigid header, low
block, fits N and R, c/w header transport,
$3900 OBO. 306-693-9847, Moose Jaw, SK
NOW SALVAGING GLEANER S77, low
hrs., duals, cab, tons of good parts. Call us!
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com

2016 S 680 JD combine, under 100 hrs.,
new MacDon PU header, loaded. Combine
is in Kamsack, SK. for viewing. Can deliver.
trailer not included. Call any time,
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
2010 JOHN DEERE 9770 STS, 1575 hrs.,
2 0 . 8 R 3 8 , 6 0 0 / 6 5 R 2 8 , p r e m i e r c a b,
$221,700. Call South Country Equipment,
306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK.
1998 JD CTS II, 3252 hours, 2 spd. cyl.,
reel speed, HHC, hopper extension, chopper spreader, shedded, $28,800. Call
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
2006 JD 9760 STS, 1950 hrs, 28.8R38,
AutoTrac, lam wire concave, HID lights,
$145,700. Call South Country Equipment,
306-721-5050, Regina, SK.
2011 JD 9770 STS, 1430 hrs., 20.8R38,
ProDrive w/HarvestSmart, wide spread
chopper, $233,300. Call South Country
Equipment, 306-721-5050, Regina, SK.
2014 JD 615P pickup header, overall exc.
condition, trades wanted, $26,800.
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
2006 JOHN DEERE 9760 STS, duals, 1771
hrs., $154,700. Call Nelson Motors &
Equipment, 1-888-508-4406, visit online:
www.nelsonmotors.com
2012 JD S680, certified, 985 sep. hrs.,
$318,900. Nelson Motors & Equipment
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
2008 9770 STS, dual wheels w/2010 615
PU header, $195,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm
Equipment, 306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.

WRECKING: JD 8820 combine for parts. 2010 MD D60-S 40’, rigid draper, transJ M Salvage 204-773-2536, Russell, MB.
port, CA20 adapter, JD, CNH, AGCO, Lexion kits available, nice header, $39,800.
2009 JOHN DEERE 9770 STS, 1585 hrs., 1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
28L-26,900 singles, Michel’s hopper topper, $199,700. Call South Country Equip- 1986 JD 224, 24' Sunflower header with 9"
ment, 306-345-2411, Mossbank, SK.
pans and powered drum, good condition,
$5000 OBO. 204-483-0764, 204-483-3234,
1984 JOHN DEERE 8820, mechanics spe- Souris, MB. giturner@xplornet.ca
cial, $4500 OBO. Will take JD 5020, 5010,
4020 tractor on trade. Call 306-460-9027, CORN HEADERS: 2-2008 Geringhoff
306-460-4462, 306-463-3480, Flaxcombe
Models 630 and 1230 Roto-Disc chopping
corn headers, 6 and 12 row, both 30” spac2 0 1 2 J O H N D E E R E S 6 7 0 , 6 8 9 h r s , ing, good cond., $25,000, fits Case/IH 80
520/85R42, Greenstar 2630, JD link, hop- series; $60,000, fits Case/IH flagship seper cover, $328,000 Call South Country ries combines. 306-421-1361, Torquay, SK
Equipment, 306-746-2110, Raymore, SK.
2007 GLEANER 8200 Flex Platform, 30’, air
2005 JD 9760 STS, 2317 hrs., Greenstar, reel, reconditioned, $24,900; 2009 MF
reel spd, auto HHC, chopper, pickup not 8200 Flex Platform, 35’, reconditioned,
included, $89,800. Call 1-888-278-4905. $28,900; 2003 Gleaner 8000 Flex Platform,
www.combineworld.com
30’, reconditioned, $21,900; 2000 Gleaner
2011 JD 9770, AutoTrac ready, Contour 800 Flex Platform, 30’, reconditioned,
Master, HD DFH, 520/42 duals, extended $18,900; 1996 Gleaner 500 Flex Platform,
wear pkg., 615 PU header, always shed- 30’, reconditioned, $15,900. We deliver.
ded, 1100 sep. hrs., mint cond., $225,000 Reimer Farm Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary Reimer, 204-326-7000.
will deal. 204-324-6298, Altona, MB.
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
2003 JD 9650 STS, 2714 sep. hrs., auto
HH, deluxe header controls, dial-a-speed, 2014 CASE DH362 header, 35’ to fit Case/
small wire concave, ST#0701326A IH combine or swather w/transport, like
new, $19,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
$84,900. www.southcountry.ca
1994 9600, 4150 sep. hrs., recent Green- 2013 HONEYBEE SP36, 36’, hyd. center
light, w/914 PU and/or 930R header, long link, hyd. fore/aft, transport, Stk#018553,
auger, fore/aft, Redekop chopper, hopper $73,900. 1-888-576-5561, Prince Albert,
cover, chaff spreader, $35,000 OBO. SK. www.redheadequipment.ca
306-435-9214, 306-435-3514, Moosomin.
2004 MACDON 962, 36’ draper, factory
gauge wheels to fit Cat 400, exc.
2- JD 7721 TITAN II PT combines, field trans.,
ready, vg, $4000 ea. located at Findlater, cond, $16,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK
SK. Call 403-871-2441 or 928-503-5344.
2006 JD 936D header, 3000 acres on new
knife and guards, good condition, $28,000.
2005 JOHN DEERE 9760 STS, singles, Call 780-679-8420, Camrose, AB.
2149 sep. hrs., $118,500. Nelson Motors &
Equipment, 1-888-508-4406, visit online: 2009 MACDON FD70, 40’, new sickle
and drapers, JD adapter, gauge wheels,
www.nelsonmotors.com
ask $47,900. Pea auger available. Can de1998 JD CTS II, 2260 sep. hrs., 914 PU, liver. Call 204-324-6298, Altona, MB.
dual spd cyl., fore/aft, chaff spreader, long
auger, fine cut chopper, AutoHeight, big 2008 JD 936D and 930D draper headers,
PU reel, always shedded, $28,000 each
top hopper. 306-460-7620, Kindersley, SK.
OBO. Transports available. 204-851-0745,
2008 JD 9770, Contour-Master, AutoSteer, Elkhorn, MB.
800/70R38 tires, 28LR26 rears, 1852/
1350 hrs., Michel’s hopper cover, shedded, JD 930R header, PU reel, single pt. hookup
new JD wobble box, offers. 204-548-2592,
exc., $185,000. 306-628-7337, Leader, SK.
204-638-2592, Gilbert Plains, MB.
1997 9500, duals, 2843 eng. hrs., 2243
sep. hrs., 914 JD PU header, vg cond., 2013 GERINGHOFF NORTHSTARELITE
XL12R30 3 sensor headsight plus true$42,000 OBO. 403-676-3768, Sibbald, AB.
sight. Done 1000 acres, shedded. Optional
2007 JD 9760 STS, 1714 hrs, 800/70R38, sunflower kit , Horst contour trailer, like
premier cab, sm wire concave, Zenon new $90,000. 204-534-8520, 204-747-4014
lights, $158,600. South Country Equip- Deloraine, MB. goethals@mts.net
ment, 306-692-2371, Moose Jaw, SK.
2012 CASE/IH 2162, 40’, single knife
d r i v e , t r a n s p o r t , c r o s s a u g e r, S t k
#019119, $81,000. 1-888-576-5561, Swift
2005 670 CHALLENGER (same as Massey Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca
9790), RWA, lateral tilt, duals, PU header, 2004 CASE/IH 2052 36’ header, single
1450 hrs., serviced and ready to go. Call knife drive, split reel, CNH adapter, trans780-205-6789, Dewberry, AB.
port, $25,000. 306-963-2760, Davidson SK

2007 JD 9860 STS, 1809 hrs, 30.5x32,
large wire concave, deluxe header controls, $154,000. South Country Equipment,
306-842-4686, Weyburn, SK.
NEW 2014 MD PW7 w/16’ Swathmaster
to fit JD STS/S series, $24,900.
1994 MASSEY FERGUSON 8460, SP, 2700
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
eng hrs, shedded, grain loss monitors,
2- 1982 JD 8820 SP combines, single spd. reverser, rock trap, AC, radio, Mercedes dsl.
cylinders, lots of upgrades, stored in heated eng. c/w Victory PU header and 30' JD 230
shop year round, very well maintained! batt reel straight cut header w/newer knife.
They c/w 24' straight cut headers and Recent $5000 w/o, vg cond. Call for more
transports, harvest ready, vg condition, info! $37,000 OBO. 403-866-4190, Medicine
$15,000 OBO. 306-749-7619, Birch Hills, Hat, AB. Range80@shaw.ca
SK. kurtolsen@skyvelocity.ca
1987 MF 860, V8 hydro, 2600 hrs., new
1990 JD 9500, 4100 eng. hrs., 912 PU concave and bars, new rad., Rake-Up PU,
header, many new parts, harvest ready, reverser, well maintained, shedded. Call
$27,500 OBO; Also available JD 930 rigid 306-554-0217, Wynyard, SK.
header w/hyd. adjustable reel, good cond,
$5000 OBO. 306-946-7928, Watrous, SK.
WRECKING: MASSEY 860 combine for
2007 JOHN DEERE WTS 9660, c/w 615 parts. Call J M Salvage 204-773-2536,
PU, 1070 sep. hrs., stored inside, vg cond. Russell, MB.
780-877-2339, 780-877-2326, Edberg, AB
1994 MF 8460 Conventional, 2606 hrs.,
Mercedes, Rake-Up PU, shedded, good.
2010 JD 9870 STS, fully loaded, Pro drive, 306-944-4325,
306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.
5 spd. feeder house, HD lift cylinders, HD
final drives, HD rear axle, premium cab, MASSEY 750, Perkins dsl., c/w Melroe PU
Intelligent Management System, grain header, 24’ straight cut header, chopper,
tank ext., HD unload auger, long auger, recent concave and rub bars, vg cond.,
Contour-Master, only 550 sep. hrs., 650 $2800. Frank 306-463-2407, Kindersley SK
straddle duals, c/w P615 PU header,
MF 550, Perkins dsl hydro, MF PU header,
$249,000 CAD OBO. Call 218-779-1710.
Melroe 378 PU, $3000 OBO. 306-858-7345
2012 JD S670, 1004 sep. hrs., $299,000 or 306-867-9899, Lucky Lake, SK.
Call Nelson Motors & Equipment
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
WANTED: 1988 JOHN DEERE 8820 combine. Good and clean. Call 780-672-3755, CCIL 951, 354 Perkins, duals, 18’ straight
cut w/lifters, PU reel, header w/Melroe
Camrose, AB.
PU, $600. 306-937-2832, Battleford, SK.
2007 JD 936D draper header w/batt
wheel, $22,500; 2006 JD 635F flex, vg COMBINES: 1997 CIH 2188, with PU, sercond. $19,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK
viced, $32,900; 1990 JD 9600, with PU,
$28,900; 1986 JD 6620 Titan II STD, with
2010 JD A400, 2474 hrs., 2010 HoneyBee PU, low hours, $10,900. Reimer Farm
WS361 36’ header, UII 1 piece, 6 batt Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary
plastic fingers Roto-Shears, $79,900. Reimer. www.reimerfarmequipment.com
ST#0360086A . www.southcountry.ca
204-326-7000.
TWO 2011 JD 9770 STS’, 1272 hrs. (and
up), 600/65R28, premier cab, 20.8x38 duals, $259,200 + Call South Country Equipment, 306-345-2411, Mossbank, SK.
1981 JD 8820, 3700 hrs., new tires, 214
PU, chopper, spreader, shedded, $13,000
JD 635F HYDRA FLEX PLATFORMS:
OBO. 306-861-1981, Weyburn, SK.
2005, 2007, 2011, $17,900-$27,900. JD
1986 JD 7721 Titan II with spreader and 930 Flex Platforms: 1996-1999, recondireverser, shedded, field ready. Info. call tioned, $14,900. JD 925 Flex Platforms:
403-577-2197, 403-575-0093, Consort, AB
1998-2000, reconditioned, $13,900$16,900. JD 925 Rigid Platform: 1993,
2004 JD 9860STS, 2619 sep. hrs., 20.8x42 PU reel, $7,900. We deliver. Reimer Farm
duals, 28L-26, Kuchar rub bar, Mav chop- Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary
per, ContourMaster, HID lights, $113,500.
Reimer. www.reimerfarmequipment.com
ST#0705893A. www.southcountry.ca
204-326-7000.
2004 9860 STS, combine, 914 JD PU, 2395
eng., 1650 threshing hrs., chopper and JOHN DEERE 853 and 853A. All crop, 8 row
chaff spreader, shedded, good cond., 30" Both are in good running order.
$118,000 OBO Fisher Farms Ltd., Dauphin, 204-534-8520 or 204-747-3250, Deloraine,
MB, 204-622-8800 office, 204-638-2700 MB. Email: goethals@mymts.net
cell. Email: rod@fisherseeds.com
2013 JD 640D, draper head, PU reel, 6”
1999 JD 9610, new rub bars, concave’s, center tube, cutterbar poly skid shoes,
walkers and bearings. Chopper recently dual zone float, slow spd road trans sysbalanced, rake-up PU, field ready, asking tem, $59,500. www.southcountry.ca
$75,000 OBO. 306-452-3878, Redvers, SK.
2004 JD 9860 STS, 1567 sep. hrs, 480-42
duals, Contour Master, premium header
control, $156,900. South Country Equipment, 306-424-2212, Montmartre, SK.
2012 JD S690, duals, 805 sep. hrs.,
$355,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
JD 8820 TITAN II combine with pickup
and hopper extension. 306-283-4747,
306-220-0429, Langham, SK.
2 0 0 4 JD 9860 STS, 2619 sep. hrs,
20.8x42, Contour Master Kuchar rub bars,
$132,000. Call South Country Equipment,
306-842-4686, Weyburn, SK.

NEW MACDON PW8 Pickup headers for
CNH & JD, trades wanted!....$29,800
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

MACDON CA20/CA25 and HONEYBEE
flex or rigid adapters and completion kits,
plenty in stock. We want your trade!
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
CORN HEADS: 1997 JD 893, 8 row, 30”,
$16,900; 1996 NH 974, 8 row, 30”,
$13,900; 1997 CIH 1083, 8 row, 30”, reconditioned, $13,900. We deliver. Reimer
Farm Equipment, #12 Hwy N, Steinbach,
M B . G a r y R e i m e r, 2 0 4 - 3 2 6 - 7 0 0 0 .
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
1995 960 MACDON 36’ draper header,
exc. fits JD; 30’ MF 9030 w/PU reel; 25’
Claas (8560 MF), PU reel; 24’ JD 224 Series, fits Case 2188; 24’ Int. straight cut;
22’ Sund PU on Case header; 14’ Sund PU;
17’ Claas straight cut; 16’ Cockshutt, fits
White 8600; 24’ JD 100, fits 7700; Extra
Coulter PU wheels; Cockshutt 8800 and
8700 combines w/header reversers, others for parts; Fresh JD 8820 for parts; JD
PU’s; 7721 JD combine, vg. Sieve rebuilding. Roland, 306-256-7088 Cudworth SK
2011 CASE/IH 3020, 35’, single knife,
Crary air reel, Stk #017943, $33,750.
1-888-576-5561. redheadequipment.ca
2005 HONEY BEE 30' draper header, PU
reel, single knife. transport, cross auger,
CNH adapter, shedded, excellent cond.,
$28,500. 780-991-2924, Mundare, AB.
2006 JD 936D, 36’, PU reel, skid shoes,
transport, Stk #019157, $39,170. Melfort,
SK. 1-888-576-5561 or view website:
www.redheadequipment.ca
NEW HOLLAND FLEX PLATFORMS:
2008, 88C flex draper, 42’, reconditioned,
reduced $24,900. 2004, 74C, 30’, recon.,
$19,900; 2002 73C, 25’, recon., $18,900;
1998, 973, 30’, recon., $16,900. We deliver. Reimer Farm Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary Reimer, 204-326-7000.
www.reimerfarmequipment.com
2002 42’ SP42 HoneyBee, pea auger,
transport, Cat adapter, $25,000. Used JD
adapter plate for newer MacDon headers,
$1,400. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment,
Storthoaks, SK., 306-449-2255.
2010 NH 94C, 36’, AFX adapter, double
knife, cross auger, Stk #020673, $30,000.
1-888-576-5561, Swift Current, SK. or
view www.redheadequipment.ca
1998 HONEYBEE SP36, 36’, PU reel, AFX
adapter, cross auger, Stk #021539,
$12,250. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Current,
SK. www.redheadequipment.ca
RECONDITIONED rigid and flex, most
makes and sizes; also header transports.
Ed Lorenz, 306-344-4811, Paradise Hill, SK
www.straightcutheaders.com
2015 MACDON FD75, 45’, cross auger,
transport, AFX adapter, Stk #019163,
$105,900. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Current,
SK. or view www.redheadequipment.ca
2007 JD 936D draper header w/batt
wheel, $22,500; 2006 JD 635F flex, vg
cond. $19,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK
MACDON 960 36’, PU reel, Case 2388
adapter, good shape, $8000; Case 1020
flex, 25’, $4000. 403-485-3535, Vulcan, AB
MACDON 974 FLEX DRAPER w/873 Case
adapter, single point, fore/aft, hyd. tilt,
skid plates, pea auger, transport, new centre canvas. 204-648-4649, Dauphin, MB.
2009 HONEYBEE SP30, 30’ draper, w/roto
shear on each side, no adapter, exc. cond.,
$15,000. Call 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
2008 JD 930D, 30’ header, PU reel, pea
auger, transport, field lights, gauge
wheels, fore/aft, to fit 9600, $35,000 OBO.
403-597-3431, 403-784-3431, Clive, AB.

2009 CASE/IH 2020, 35’, AFX adapter,
double knife drive, AWS air reel, Stk
#019849, $29,500. 1-888-576-5561, Swift
Current, SK. www.redheadequipment.ca

FYFE P ARTS
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“ Fo rAllY o u rFa rm Pa rts”
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GRATTON
COULEE

AGRI PARTS LTD.
IRMA, AB.

1-888-327-6767
www.gcparts.com

2013 MACDON FD 75-D flex draper header, 40’ wide cross auger, slow speed transport case and NH adapter, exc. working
cond., loaded, $69,000. Can deliver. Call
anytime 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
BRAND NEW 2010 NH 88C 42’ flex draper
hdr, c/w transport, $32,000. Can deliver.
Ken 204-857-2585, Portage La Prairie, MB.
WHITE MF 9230 30’ straight cut header,
fits White 9700, 9720 and MF 8570, 8590,
$4000 OBO. 204-794-5979, Springfield MB
2000 36’ 1042 Case/IH w/Case adapter,
$18,000. 2008 36’ SP36 HoneyBee, transport, pea auger, 7120 or 8120 Case adapter, $37,000. 2010 40’ D60 MacDon, transport, $60,000. 2010 40’ Case/IH,
transport, pea auger, $60,000. Call A.E.
Chicoine Farm Equipment, 306-449-2255,
Storthoaks, SK.
2009 CIH 2020 Flex Platform, 35’, reconditioned, $24,900; 2009 CIH 2020 Flex Platform, 30’ air reel, reconditioned, $24,900;
2- 2002 CIH 1020 Flex Platforms, 30’, reconditioned, $14,900 each; 1999 CIH 1020
Flex Platform, 25’, air reel, reconditioned,
$19,900; 1997 CIH 1020 Flex Platform,
30’, reconditioned- $14,900; 1997 CIH
1020 Flex Platform, 30’, air reel, reconditioned, $19,900. We deliver. Reimer Farm
Equip., #12 Hwy N, Steinbach, MB. Gary
Reimer. www.reimerfarmequipment.com
204-326-7000.

G.S. TRACTOR SALVAGE, JD tractors
only. Call 306-497-3535, Blaine Lake, SK.
2004 NH CR970 for salvage, running engine, tons of good parts. Call
1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com
PARTING OUT: Combines: JD 7700;
Gleaner N6, Gleaner L; MF 860, 850, 851;
Co-op 951. Swathers: Versatile 400; IHC
4000. Tractors: AC 7060; White 2-155
and 2-150; Deutz DX90 w/707 Leon loader; IHC 650 dsl.; Farmall 300, H, MD;
Cockshutt 550, 560, 770 and 40; Case 900,
800 and 930. Misc: cultivators, plows,
seed drills, tires, hydraulic parts and some
older semi trucks. 204-871-2708 or
204-685-2124, Austin, MB.
DEUTZ TRACTOR SALVAGE: Used parts
for Deutz and Agco. Uncle Abe’s Tractor,
519-338-5769, fax 338-3963, Harriston ON
COMB-TRAC SALVAGE. We sell new and
used parts for most makes of tractors,
combines, balers, mixmills and swathers.
Phone 306-997-2209, 1-877-318-2221, SELLING USED COMBINE parts off MF
Borden, SK. www.comb-tracsalvage.com 860’s and older; JD 8820’s and older; IHC
1480; L2 Gleaner, etc. J M Salvage,
We buy machinery.
204-773-2536, Russell, MB.

Huge Inventory
Of Used, New &
Rebuilt Combine
& Tractor Parts.
Tested And Ready
To Ship.
We Purchase Late
Model Equipment
For Parts.

W RECKIN G TRACTO RS ,
S W ATHERS , BALERS ,
CO M BIN ES

AGRA PARTS PLUS, parting older tractors, tillage, seeding, haying, along w/other Ag equipment. 3 miles NW of Battleford, SK. off #16 Hwy. Ph: 306-445-6769.

(306) 547-2125
PREECEVILLE SALVAGE

LOEFFELHOLZ TRACTOR AND COMBINE
Salvage, Cudworth, SK., 306-256-7107.
We sell new, used and remanufactured
parts for most farm tractors and combines.

PREECEVILLE, SASKATCHEWAN

WESTWARD MELROE 388 PU 14’, hyd. TRIPLE B WRECKING, wrecking tractors,
drive, good condition. 306-682-3581, combines, cults., drills, swathers, mixmills.
etc. We buy equipment. 306-246-4260,
Humboldt, SK.
306-441-0655, Richard, SK.
8 BELT VICTORY pickup w/hydraulic drive
motor, good shape. Call 306-944-4325,
306-231-8355, Bruno, SK.
SWATHMASTER AND RAKE-UP 12’, 14’,
and 16’ pickups available. Call for details!
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
JOHN DEERE 914 header, c/w Strawmaster series IV PU and single point hook-up,
$15,000. 780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.

KIRBY CHAFF SPREADER with hoses and
fittings, $1000. 306-682-3581, Humboldt,
SK.
PICKUP REEL PARTS WAREHOUSE:
MacDon, UII, JD, Hart Carter, CNH, AGCO.
We distribute parts for all PU reels. Call
1-888-278-4905. www.combineworld.com
WILDFONG CONCAVES an improved
threshing element for JD S series. Also
new improved front beaters for JD STS
and S Series, no more plugging. Please call
u s W i l d fo n g E n t e r p r i s e s L t d . , R u s s
306-260-2833 or Rick 306-734-7721 or
the shop 306-734-2345, Craik, SK.
NEW AND USED HCC (Hart Carter) and UII
(Universal Harvester) pickup reels for
sale to fit HoneyBee combine headers and
swather tables. Avail. in various sizes in 5
and 6 batt configurations. Info. and pricing
call Joanni at 306-296-2297, Frontier, SK.

S EXS M ITH US ED
FARM P ARTS LTD .
S EX S M ITH , ALTA.
w w w .u sed fa rm pa rts.co m
Em ail: fa rm pa rt@ telu spla n et.n et

YOUR ONE STOP FOR NEW ,
USED & REBUILT AG PARTS.
Dis m a n tlin g a ll m a jor m a ke s
a n d m ode ls of tra ctors ,
com b in e s , s w a th e rs , b a le rs
a n d fora ge h a rve s te rs .
Plu s M u ch M o re!

1-8 00-340-119 2
Bu yin g Fa rm Equ ipm en t
Fo rD ism a n tlin g

M e d icine Ha t
Tra ctor
Sa lva ge Inc.

CAB CAM CAMERAS observation systems, wired and wireless, accessories, top
quality savings. Call 1-800-481-1353.
www.diamondfarmtractorparts.com

Specia lizing In N ew, Used
& Reb uiltAgricultura l
And C onstruction Pa rts
Call Today

CROP CURTAIN

www.mhtractor.ca

Stops grain loss & annoying buildup on
your feederhouse. Fits most headers, quick
install. Pays for itself!...$595

Call 1-888-920-1507

1-877-527-7278
M edicine Ha t, AB .

SCHULTE SNOWBLOWERS- high grade
steel w/fully enclosed chain case. Heavily
reinforced auger cuts into snow with ease.
See your nearest Flaman location or call
1-888-435-2626.

B uying Ag & Construction
Equipm ent For D ism antling

RICHARDTON 1200, 700, 750 hydumps;
JD 3970 Harvester, corn and hay head.
1-866-938-8537, Portage La Prairie, MB.

SMITH’S TRACTOR WRECKING. Huge
inventory new and used tractor parts.
1-888-676-4847.
GOODS USED TRACTOR parts (always
buying tractors). David or Curtis, Roblin,
MB., 204-564-2528, 1-877-564-8734.

2008 JD 3975 c/w PU header, kernel
processor, 40” vert. ext. Just through shop
in excellent shape w/new knives and shear
bar! $17,900. Call Jordan 403-627-9300,
Pincher Creek, AB.

1-888-606-6362. www.combineworld.com

We are more than just combines…
We offer a wide selection of field-ready used Agricultural &
Industrial Equipment.

Call 1-888-920-1507

OUR PARTS WARRANTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE!

We have a wide range of Combine & Swather parts to get
you back in the field quickly. Our friendly & knowledgeable staff
are always ready to meet your needs. Visit or call us today…
PUMPS, PRESSURE WASHERS, Honda/Koshin pumps, 1-1/2” to 4”, Landa pressure
washers, steam washers, parts washers.
M&M Equip. Ltd. Parts & Service, Regina,
SK. 306-543-8377, fax 306-543-2111.

Location: 20 miles East of Saskatoon on Highway 16
Phone: 1-800-667-4515 Email: parts@combineworld.com
Website: www.combineworld.com
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TRIDEKON CROP SAVER, crop dividers. 2004 JD 1790 CCS, 31 rows, 15” spacing,
Reduce trampling losses by 80% to 90%. flex fold frame, vacuum metering system,
central fill hopper, 16/31 split row, ProCall: Great West Agro, 306-398-8000.
drive, mini hoppers w/Yetter 2962 mount2012 AG SHIELD 7700, 120’, 1500 gal.
poly tank, trip nozzle bodies, windsreens, FLOATER TIRES: Factory rims and tires: ed Coulters. Canola, corn and bean discs.
rinse tank, used 1 season, like new JD 4930/4940, R4045; 800/55R46 Good- Yetter trash whippers and eset precision
year tire and rim; 710/60R46 Goodyear meters on all rows. Air bags, single point
$12,500. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
LSW; Case 650/65R38 Michelins, $13,500. hook-up; 787 TBH 130 bu. air cart for fert.
D u a l s a v a i l a b l e f o r c o m b i n e s . (will sell cart and fert. equip. separate),
306-697-2856, Grenfell, SK.
$80,000. Will consider a trade down for
older model 12 or 16 row planter. Call
Morris 306-269-7774, Foam Lake, SK. CASE/IH MX 110 with Buhler 795 hyd. self
Email: mchalvosron@hotmail.com
levelling loader, LHR, 3PTH, plumbed for
grapple, rebuilt powershift trans., 9400
hrs., MFWD, 110 HP, S/N JJA0113932, vg
working, $48,000 OBO. Call 204-743-2324,
50’ SEED HAWK, 15” centers, twin wing, JD 1810 CHISEL PLOW, 53’, c/w Degel- Cypress River, MB.
500 bu., 3 comp. on board tank, liquid and man harrows. JD 1650 chisel plow, 52’,
dry, S.B.R. hitch, Vaderstaad gear boxes, c/w Degelman harrows. 780-679-7795, LIZARD CREEK REPAIR and Tractor. We
buy 90 and 94 Series Case, 2 WD, FWA
full blockage on seed, quick pin openers, Camrose, AB.
tractors for parts and rebuilding. Also have
$150,000 OBO. 306-736-7653, Kipling, SK.
COMPACTED SUBSOIL ISSUES? Avoid r e b u i l t t r a c t o r s a n d p a r t s fo r s a l e .
MOON HEAVY HAUL pulling air drills/ air “band-aid” solutions. Since 1984. Call Rick 306-784-7841, Herbert, SK.
seeders, packer bars, Alberta and Sask. 30 403-350-6088, anytime.
2008 IH 535 QUAD TRAC, 535 HP, 5204
years experience. Call Bob Davidson,
2010 KELLO-BILT 225 16’ disc, tandem hrs, 16 spd powershift, weights, 30” tracks,
Drumheller, AB. 403-823-0746.
offset, 24” discs, 10.5” spacing, good disc, nice cab, $164,800. 1-888-278-4905.
HEAVY DUTY WHEEL DOLLY. Change your SLEEPERS AND DAYCABS. New and used. $29,800. Call 1-888-278-4905. Website: www.combineworld.com
sprayer tires in less than an hour! Over 100 Huge inventory across Western Canada at www.combineworld.com
CASE 4490, running or could be used for
units sold last 12 months. Perfect tool for www.Maximinc.Com or call Maxim Truck & 2013 JOKER RT370 high speed disc, 2500 parts, $2800. 250-847-0783, Nipawin, SK.
safely and quickly moving or changing Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
acres, super chop and level, like new,
large wheels/tires, $1,499. 403-892-3303,
$79,900. 306-862-7731, 306-428-2847, CASE STEIGER 9150, powershift, new tires
2013 BOURGAULT 86' 3320 QDA and Choiceland, SK.
Carmangay, AB.
2 yrs. ago, 8250 hrs, return line, no PTO,
7950 tank, fully loaded w/all updates, 10"
2003 SPRA-COUPE 4640 high clearance spacing, MRB's (updated bearings 2016), DISCS- FLAMAN is your tillage solutions $48,000 OBO. 780-608-9024, Tofield, AB.
sprayer, 80’ boom, 600 hrs., $65,000. Call sectional control, full intelligent AG block- headquarters. Farm King, Wishek, and K- 1998 CIH STEIGER 9390, 425 HP, approx.
A . E . C h i c o i n e F a r m E q u i p m e n t , age, saddle tank, X30, LED lights in/out of Line discs now available to purchase, rent 6500 hrs., 850 Trellberg duals, 24 spd., vg
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
tank, cameras, new meter augers and bear- or buy. Call or visit your nearest Flaman cond., $89,000. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.
1998 CASE/IH SPX3185, 90’, 2 sets of ings, new bearings on conveyor, perfect location at 1-888-435-2626.
CASE/IH 970, 2 WD, 10,800 hrs., good
tires, Stk: 017817, $79,000. Saskatoon, shape, $375,000. 306-533-4891, Gray, SK.
USED WISHEK: 14’, 16’, 30’; Rome 16’; tires all around, easy on fuel, good cond.,
SK., 1-888-576-5561 or view website: lekivetzfarms@yahoo.com
$4500. 306-631-0416, Mortlach, SK.
Hesston
#2410
50’
One-Way;
Kewanee
www.redheadequipment.ca
breaking disc, 14’; DMI 5-7 shank rippers.
2010 JD 4830, 100’, SS 1000 gal. tank, 2
w w w. z e t t l e r f a r m e q u i p m e n t . c o m FARM/ACREAGE SPECIAL- Shedded
1981 Case 2290, 6823 hrs., Bourassa 3
sets tires, Stk #016381, $208,000.
1-866-938-8537, Portage la Prairie, MB.
PTH attach, new Farm King 96” snowblow1 - 8 8 8 - 4 9 2 - 8 5 4 2 , L l oy d m i n s t e r, S K . 2006 SEEDMASTER 80-14, 80’, 14” spacing,
DS,
smart
hitch,
all
run
blockage
seed
NEW
VERSATILE
SD550
offset
disc,
15’,
er used 2 hours, FEL/bale spear, good rubwww.redheadequipment.ca
o n ly, w / 2 0 1 1 B o u r ga u l t 6 5 5 0 t a n k , 550 lbs/ft., spring cushion gangs, HD ber. Will sell w/wo attachments, $20,875
2012 JD 4940, 120’, 1200 gal., Boom Trac 189,000. www.southcountry.ca
bearing option, 26”x3/8” notched. Cam- takes it all. 306-222-0041, Saskatoon, SK.
Pro 5, leveling, 1300 hrs., STK# 020967,
Don Motors, 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
2008 IH 485 QUAD TRAC 485 HP, 4229
$297,000. 1-888-576-5561, Swift Current, 2006 SEEDMASTER 66-12, 66’, 12” spacing, DS/JD air pack, no blockage- had a MORRIS 760 CULTIVATOR 60’ w/harrows, hours, powershift, front weights, good
SK. or view www.redheadequipment.ca
JD 1910 air cart on it, pneumatic packers, $5000 OBO. 306-295-7800, Eastend, SK.
overall cond., $159,800. 1-888-278-4905.
1996 TYLER PATRIOT 150, 90’, loaded $99,900. www.southcountry.ca
www.combineworld.com
w/2 sets of tires, 3207 hrs., 360 Outback
2012 CASE/IH RMX 370 34’ tandem disc,
mapping, AutoBoom, $30,000. Ph/text, WANTED: 40’ FLEXI-COIL 6000 disc drill, rockflex, 9” spacing, discs 23” front/23.5” 1984 CASE/IH 684 diesel, only 2600 hrs
306-946-7738, Watrous, SK.
c/w air tank. Call 403-507-9889 or r e a r, 3 r ow h a r r ow s , $ 3 5 , 0 0 0 . Ke n w/2250 IH loader, 3PTH and joystick, ex204-857-2585, Portage La Prairie, MB.
cellent rubber, shedded, premium cond,
2015 CASE/IH 4440, 120’, luxury cab, ac- 403-556-2224, Olds, AB.
tive susp., 710 floaters and 380/90R46, 40’ BOURGAULT AIR SEEDER w/harrows, 2013 JOHN DEERE 2623 vertical tillage $15,500. 403-504-9607, Medicine Hat, AB.
Stk #019629, $480,000. 1-888-576-5561, w i t h 2 1 5 5 t a n k , $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 O B O . unit, 40’, excellent shape, $77,000.
Prince Albert. www.redheadequipment.ca
780-679-7795, Camrose, AB.
306-681-7610, 306-395-2668, Chaplin, SK.
2013 CASE/IH FL4530 floater, 70’, auto
2008 ST830 47’ chisel plow, 5 plex, 650 lb. STEIGER TRACTOR PARTS. New and
fold tip, luxury cab, 810 flex air applicator,
trip, 8” knock-on shovels, anhydrous Raven used, from radiator to drawpin, 1969 to
Stk #021154, $320,000. Prince Albert, SK.
rate control, factory hitch, hyd. winch, 1999. Give us a call 1-800-982-1769 or
NEW RITE-WAY and MORRIS heavy har- 9/16” heavy harrows, $75,000 OBO. Call www.bigtractorparts.com
1-888-576-5561. redheadequipment.ca
rows in stock. 70’, 68’ and 55’. Cam-Don 204-733-2446, Ochre River, MB.
2011 CASE/IH 4420, 120’, 2 sets of tires, Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
deluxe cab, Pro 600, 262 Receiver, 2500
h o u r s , S t k # 0 2 0 2 9 3 , $ 2 4 0 , 0 0 0 . 2014 MORRIS 50’ heavy harrow, 9/16x26” KELLO-BILT 8’ to 20’ offset discs w/24”
to 36” notched blades; Kello-Bilt 24’ to 38’
1-888-576-5561. redheadequipment.ca
tires, 800 acres, bought 70’, vg, $2900. tandem wing discs w/26” and 28” notched 2008 JOHN DEERE 9430, triples, powerquad, 2225 hrs., $223,900. Call Nelson
2011 ROGATOR 1396, 120’, Sharp Shoot- Cam-Don Motors 306-237-4212 Perdue SK
blades and oilbath bearings. Red Deer, AB. Motors & Equipment 1-888-508-4406,
er, 2 sets tires, Viper, dividers, Smartrax, 2015 GATES COULTER harrow RTS 72’ in www.kelloughs.com Call: 1-888-500-2646.
www.nelsonmotors.com
Stk #020465, $240,000. 1-888-576-5561 excellent condition. Loaded. $78,000.
CASE/IH 5600 23’ chisel plow, with 4” re- JD 8440, PTO, 5800 orig. hrs., quad
or www.redheadequipment.ca.
Phone 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.
versible shovels, 3 row mulcher, vg cond., trans, premium condition, $26,000 OBO.
2009 CASE/IH 4420, 100’, AIM, 1200
$4700. 204-436-2264, Elm Creek, MB.
Call 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.
gal., Norac boom height, Stk #020576, WANTED: SYSTEM 95 harrow packer unit,
$199,500. 1-888-576-5561, Estevan, SK. m i n i m u m 5 0 ’ , i n g o o d s h ap e . C a l l FLEXI-COIL 700 41’ DEEP TILLAGE M I T C H ’ S T R A C TO R S A L E S LT D . ,
403-507-9889
or
403-556-2224,
Olds,
AB.
cult., 750 trips, new sweeps, exc. cond., 204-750-2459 (cell), St. Claude, MB.
or view www.redheadequipment.ca
$7500 OBO. 306-946-8522, Saskatoon, SK.
Mitchstractorsales.com JD 1830, 3 PTH,
60’ MORRIS 8900 deep tillage cultivator 2 hyds, w/wo loader; JD 2950, 2 WD,
w / G a b e r o i l b at h ve r t i c a l t i l l u n i t s . CAH, 3 PTH, 2 hyds; JD 2950, MFWD, 3
PTH, 2 hyds, w/loader; JD 2955, MFWD, 3
780-877-2339, 780-877-2326, Edberg, AB.
PTH, 2 hyds, w/loader; JD 4050, 22012 MANDAKO TWISTER vertical tillage, MFWDs, 3 PTH, PS, w/o loaders; JD 4250,
20', like new, 2 sets of discs, tine harrows MFWD, 3 PTH, 15 spd, w/265 loader; JD
and rolling baskets, disc type: fluted, 4450, MFWD, 3 PTH, 15 spd, w/loader; JD
$47,000 OBO. Please phone 306-463-6695, 4455, MFWD, 3 PTH, 15 spd, w/loader; JD
or call 306-463-7906, Kindersley, SK. 6420, MFWD, 3 PTH, AutoQuad, w/loader;
JD 7220, MFWD, AQ w/LHR, 3 PTH, 3
barros@sasktel.net
hyds, w/741 loader; Case CX80, MFWD,
NEW 60” ROTARY ditcher, requires 180 HP Open Station, 3 PTH, w/loader; Case MXM
and 3 PTH, $21,500. Free farm demo to in- 140, MFWD, 3 PTH, 3 hyds, w/loader,
t e r e s t e d c u s t o m e r. 2 0 4 - 3 4 7 - 5 7 4 5 , 5000 hrs. All tractors can be sold with new
204-795-7652, St Pierre Jolys, MB.
or used loaders. Now a Husqvarna Dealer,
1997 51’ CASE/IH 5800 HD cultivator, with a full line of Husqvarna Equipment.
w/Degelman mounted 3-row harrows, 1981 JOHN DEERE 8640, 4WD, 8300
$42,000. A.E. Chicoine Farm Equipment, hours, good condition, $18,500. Call
306-449-2255, Storthoaks, SK.
306-739-2442, Moosomin, SK.

Trade in your old
Air Drill Electronics for

THE LEGEND
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1966 JD 5020, cab, PTO, 18.4x34 duals,
low hrs., excellent original cond., $10,500.
403-782-2545, Lacombe, AB.
JD 8440, PTO, 5800 orig. hrs., quad
trans, premium condition, $26,000 OBO.
Call 403-823-1894, Drumheller, AB.
2004 JD 9200, 4000 hrs., new rubber and
Leon dozer, always shedded, exc. cond.,
$110,000. Call 780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.

1993 FORD 846, 7792 hrs., 230 HP, 4WD,
2012 JD 9560R, triples, PTO, 1820hrs., 18.4R38 duals, PTO, 4 hyds., diff lock, cab,
$369,000. Nelson Motors & Equipment A/C, heat, 14 spd. std trans, $48,000 OBO.
Call 204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
1990 JD 4755 tractor, 2 WD, quad range,
1000 PTO, approx. 6900 hrs., $37,500. Call
1978 VERSATILE 835, 1000 PTO, 730 hrs.,
306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.
clutch, rad., batteries replaced last 500
JD 4010, c/w FEL, new tires, batteries and hrs., $10,000. 204-535-2253, Baldur, MB.
injectors, very clean. Call 403-823-1894,
Drumheller, AB.
JOHN DEERE 8630, PTO, tires like new, excellent condition, $19,500. 306-861-4592,
Fillmore, SK.
1985 JD 4850, FWA, 16 spd. powershift,
JD AutoSteer, 18.4x26 front- near new,
20.8x38 radial rear- new inside, new rad.
recor., new alternator and batteries, front
weights, motor rebuild- 7000 hrs, $55,900 2014 VERSATILE 500, PS, 110 gpm., delux
Ideal grain cart tractor. 306-862-7731, cab, weight pkg., AutoSteer, 588 hrs., 1
306-428-2847, Choiceland, SK.
owner, shedded, very good. Call Cam-Don
2005 6715 FWA, only 2300 hrs., c/w 740 Motors Ltd., 306-237-4212, Perdue, SK.
Premier FEL, LHR bucket, grapple, bale 1984 VERSATILE 975, w/855 Cummins,
forks, $67,500. 306-948-7223, Biggar, SK.
new paint, new interior, new pins and
bushings, 8000 hrs., very nice, hard to
4520 JD TRACTOR, 9160 hours, duals, find! Call 218-779-1710.
very good tires, exc. cond., asking $8000.
WRECKING FOR PARTS: Versatile 700,
306-272-4713, Foam Lake, SK.
18.4x38 tires- like new; 255 Massey, dsl.,
969 JD 3020 diesel, cab and JD loader, ex- 16.9x30 tires- like new; 970 Case c/w faccellent rubber, runs and works excellent, tory 3 PTH, 2390, vg running eng., 3 PTH.
Call 1-877-564-8734, Roblin, MB.
$9750. 403-504-9607, Medicine Hat, AB.
2002 JD 9400, 425 HP, 24 spd., new rubber, 4 hyds. w/return line, exc. cond.,
$85,000 OBO. 306-861-4592, Fillmore, SK.
JD 4440, factory duals, dual PTO, very
clean, $21,500. Phone 204-746-2016,
204-746-5345, Morris, MB.
2001 JD 8210, 3850 hrs., AutoTrac ready;
2001 7710, 4200 hrs., 3 PTH. Both have
540/1000 PT0. 204-522-6333, Melita, MB.
2007 JD 9400, 24 spd., new triples, 6900
hrs., Greenlighted, $100,000. Call Ed for
details 204-299-6465, Starbuck, MB.
NEW LS TRACTOR, 4 WD, 97 HP, Iveco
dsl., self-leveling loader, 3500 lb. lift,
STEVE’S TRACTOR REBUILDER special- CAHR, 3 spd. PTO, 3 PTH, power shuttle
izing in rebuilding JD tractors. Want Series with hi/lo, 5 yr. warranty, $69,000. The
20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 7000s to rebuild or for Tractor Company 306-239-2262, Osler, SK.
parts. pay top $$. Now selling JD parts.
MM G705 TRACTOR, approx. 85 HP, PS,
204-466-2927, 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.
dual hyd., 12V, $2500. See full ad under
JD 8970, new tires; JD 4440, rebuilt eng.; 703 (Antique Equip.). 306-238-7969.
JD 4450, FWD, 3 PTH, new engine; JD GRATTON COULEE AGRI PARTS LTD. Your
4255, FWD. 204-871-5170, Austin, MB.
#1 place to purchase late model combine
and tractor parts. Used, new and rebuilt.
2015 JD 9620R, duals, 665 hrs., $554,000 www.gcparts.com Toll free 888-327-6767.
Call Nelson Motors & Equipment
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
2013 LS P7040C MTRON, MFWD, 97 HP, 525
hrs., LS LL7101 loader, 40 gear shuttle shift
1980 JOHN DEERE 8440, 4 WD, PTO, 5500 trans., 3 PTH, new condition, $67,000 OBO.
hrs., 3 hydraulics, good condition, $14,500 780-482-5273, group.6@outlook.com
OBO. 306-946-7928, Watrous, SK.

LEON 707 FEL with mounting brackets for
2009 NEW HOLLAND T6030 Plus, MFWD, 2090 or 2290 Case, $2500. 306-681-7610,
1600 hours, $79,000. 306-344-7525, 306-395-2668, Chaplin, SK.
Paradise Hill, SK. gdhardes@gmail.com
2009 NEW HOLLAND Boomer 8N, MFWD, 6
hrs., as new R4 tires, CVT, 55 HP diesel. no
loader, exc. cond., $21,500. 250-710-1755,
Westlcok, AB. Darylforbes@shaw.ca
WANTED: FORD 9030 bi-directional tractor in good running condition. Ph/text
306-946-7738, Watrous, SK.

www.combineworld.com

2013 CASE/IH L785 FEL w/grapple and
bucket. Fits on Case Puma 200; Also have
some rear weights as well, $1.75/lb. Call
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

EQUIPMENT
REPAIR
• 10% off posted labour rates
• 10% + off parts
• Guaranteed repair & completion dates
For more information on our
products or program go to

www.legendsensor.com

COMBINES - TRACTORS - REELS - DETAILING - HEADERS
2009 CHALLENGER MT675C, 320 HP,
Fendt CVT, 34 MPH, axle/cab susp., 3 PTH,
5 remotes, 480R50 duals, 2700 hrs.,
$124,900. 780-206-1234, Barrhead, AB.

Currently booking starting October!

1986 DEUTZ DX90 tractor, 6850 hours,
PTO needs work, cab, AC, radio, $2500.
Call 306-944-4510, Plunkett, SK.

Be proactive. Save time and money!

or call

1-800-667-0640.

Offer expires December 20, 2016.

Call: 1-888-606-6362

1984 CAT D7G DOZER, c/w 13.5’ twin tilt
angle blade, hyd. winch, enclosed cab,
new UC, excellent working condition, new
26” pads. Warranty, $78,000. Can deliver.
204-743-2324, Cypress River, MB.

Email: parts@combineworld.com
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2009 HYUNDAI LOADER HL740XTD, S/N#
LF0710299, mint condition, 13,540 hrs.,
$55,000 OBO. 204-981-3636, Cartier, MB.
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50’ FLEXI-COIL HARROW packers w/P30
packers; Also, 36’ Wilrich vibrashank cultivator w/harrows. Both in good condition.
Taking offers. 306-210-8186, Reward, SK.
ODESSA ROCKPICKER SALES: New Degelman equipment, land rollers, Strawmaster, rockpickers, protill, dozer blades.
306-957-4403, 306-536-5097, Odessa, SK.
NEW AND USED HCC (Hart Carter) and UII
(Universal Harvester) pickup reels for
sale to fit HoneyBee combine headers and
swather tables. Avail. in various sizes in 5
and 6 batt configurations. Info. and pricing
call Joanni at 306-296-2297, Frontier, SK.
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ROTARY MOWERS: Wood’s 15’, $6000;
JD 1508, $6000; JD 1518, $7500; JD
2018, $10,000; JD 709, $3000; JD 5’
$1000; Melroe 903 plow 7 and 8 furrow;
Scrapers: Eversman 6 yd., $5500; Ashland
6 yd., $5000; V-Ditcher, $2000; Big Mac
prong type rockpicker $4000; Gehl 500 4
auger mix cart, $10,000; Knight Big Auggie, $5000. Call 1-866-938-8537.
RETIRING. FULL LINE of older equipment.
Partial listing: 1682 IHC combine, 1086
IHC tractor w/2250 loader, 8”x60’ Sakundiak PTO auger, 25’ 8100 Hesston SP
swather, 16’ hayheader, 50’ of Flexi-Coil
harrow packer and more. No reasonable
offer refused. 306-245-3311 Weyburn SK
H E AV Y D U T Y PA R T S o n s p e c i a l at
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call
204-685-2222 or view information at
www.titantrucksales.com
AVAILABLE FOR HARVEST Devloo Canola Crusher, $840. Gerry 204-744-2773,
gdevloo@xplornet.ca Somerset, MB.

W AN TED

IT’S FINALLY HERE...The World’s First
Cordless, Hoseless Fence Stapler!
Also Gallagher Power Fence Products.
Available from D&R Prairie Supplies,
306-221-1558, Minton, SK.

BLOCKED SEASONED JACK Pine firewood
and wood chips for sale. Lehner Wood Preservers Ltd., 306-763-4232, Prince Albert,
SK. Will deliver. Self-unloading trailer.

BEV’S FISH & SEAFOOD LTD., buy direct, fresh fish: Pickerel, Northern Pike,
Whitefish and Lake Trout. Seafood also
available. Phone toll free 1-877-434-7477,
306-763-8277, Prince Albert, SK.

M F 3 6 & 3 6 0 Dis ce rs

All s ize s , a n y con dition , a ls o p a rts
dis ce rs , Pre m ium Price p a id for
12Ft w ith 19 ” b la de s .

SK Fa rm Boys - Hon e s t Prom p t
Se rvice :
Ca ll An ytim e

3 06 .9 46 .9 6 6 9 or 3 06 .9 46 .79 23
WANTED: USED, BURNT, old or ugly tractors. Newer models too! Smith’s Tractor
Wrecking, 1-888-676-4847.
WANTED: Older and newer tractors, in
running condition or for parts. Goods Used
Tractor Parts, 1-877-564-8734.

MF #36 DISCERS. Will pay top dollar
and pick from anywhere. Phone Mike
306-723-4875, Cupar, SK.
WANTED: COMPLETE POWERSTEERING
assembly for Massey Ferguson 35 3 cyl.
dsl. tractor. 780-388-3303, Alder Flats, AB.

ONE TIME FENCING, sucker rod fence
posts (solid steel), steel corners for sale.
www.onetimefencing.ca 1-877-542-4979.
WHEATHEART POST POUNDERS. Hydraulic
drive w/Honda engine. Trailer mount and
self-propeller kit avail. See your nearest
Flaman location or call 1-888-435-2626.
GUARANTEED PRESSURE TREATED fence
posts, lumber slabs and rails. Call Lehner
Wo o d P r e s e r ve r s L t d . , a s k fo r R o n
306-763-4232, Prince Albert, SK.
MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps.
Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
www.maverickconstruction.ca
SOLIDLOCK AND TREE ISLAND game wire
and all accessories for installation. Heights
from 26” to 120”. Ideal for elk, deer, bison,
sheep, swine, cattle, etc. Tom Jensen
ph/fax: 306-426-2305, Smeaton, SK.

E X - G OVE R N M E N T S TA N D - B Y U N I T S :
12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts, 388 hrs,
$25,000; 12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts, 419
hrs, $25,000; 12V92 w/400 KW, 600 volts,
638 hrs, $25,000; 16V92 w/500 KW, 600
volts, 700 hrs, $25,000; 16V92 w/800 KW,
600 volts, 700 hrs, $30,000; KT450 Cummins w/250 KW, $15,000. Can-Am Truck
Export Ltd, 1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK.
LOWEST PRICES IN CANADA on new, reliable generator systems. Diesel generators, Winco PTO tractor driven alternators,
automatic/manual switch gear, and commercial duty Sommers Powermaster and
Sommers/Winco portable generators as
well as Winco and Briggs & Stratton home
standby packages. 75+ years of reliable
service. Contact Sommers for all your generator requirements at 1-800-690-2396.
Email: sales@sommersgen.com or online
at sommersgen.com

Generator Sets for your
farm available with low
monthly payments.
Free help with sizing.
Call 800-687-6879
and use discount code WESTERN

WANTED ALL CLASSES of bison: calves,
yearlings, cows, bulls. Willing to purchase
any amount. dreyelts1@rap.midco.net
Call 605-391-4646.
KICKIN’ ASH BUFFALO Meat Products is
currently looking for all classes of bison
for expanding North American market. Call
Paul 780-777-2326, Athabasca, AB. or
email to cabi1@telus.net
WANT TO PURCHASE cull bison bulls and
cows, $4.00 to $4.50/lb. HHW. Finished
beef steers and heifers for slaughter. We
are also buying compromised cattle that Reputation Herd Dispersal, WLB Livestock,
can’t make a long trip. Oak Ridge Meats, Douglas, MB, 1:00 PM CST, October 20,
McCreary, 204-835-2365, 204-476-0147.
2016. Bull calf wintering program
QUILL CREEK BISON is looking for fin- available. Call Bill Biglieni, 204-763-4697.
ished, and all other types of bison. COD, Catalogues at www.wlblivestock.com
paying market prices. “Producers working
with Producers.” Delivery points in SK. and ANL POLLED HEREFORDS and Guests
Production Sale, Saturday, October 15,
MB. Call 306-231-9110, Quill Lake, SK.
1:00 PM at Steelman, SK. Guest consigTATONKA RANCH 50- 2015 bison heif- nors Glenlees Farms, Brooks Farms and
ers, $4000 ea; 100- 2016 heifer calves Blairs.Ag Cattle Co. Offering an exciting
$2500 Trent 250-263-3152, Ft St John, BC
group of bred females, heifer calves and
WANTED: ALL KINDS of bison from year- cow/calf pairs. For a catalogue or more
lings to old bulls. Also cow/calf pairs. Ph info contact Karl Lischka 306-487-2670 or
T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at 306-220-5006.
Kevin at 306-429-2029, Glenavon, SK.
View catalogue at:: www.BuyAgro.com
NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for Watch and bid online: www.dvauction.com
over 15 years, is looking for finished Bison, PL #116061
grain or grass fed. “If you have them, we
want them.” Make your final call with TWIN VIEW POLLED HEREFORDS
Northfork for pricing! Guaranteed prompt Production Sale, Oct. 22, 1:00 PM. At
the Farm, Strathclair, MB. Offering 65 impayment! 514-643-4447, Winnipeg, MB.
heifer calves, bred heifers, and
NILSSON BROS INC. buying finished bison pressive
cow/calf pairs. For a catalogue or
on the rail at Lacombe, AB. for fall delivery young
information contact Ernie McDonald
and beyond. Smaller groups welcome. more
or T Bar C Cattle Co.
Fair, competitive and assured payment. 204-365-7426
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online
Call Richard Bintner 306-873-3184.
at www.buyagro.com Watch and bid live
at www.liveaucitons.tv PL#116061

Diesel and Natural Gas
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2007 Tigercat 870C; Feller buncher; 5710
T i g e r c at h e a d w / 3 4 0 r o t at i o n . C a l l
306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2007 Tigercat 630C and Cat 518C skidders
w/dual function grapple. 306-865-7660.
DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
1990 Barco 475 log loader w/Imac tree
length grapple 306-865-7660 DL# 334832
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
1997 Lode King Super B, flat deck log trailer, air ride. 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
1995 Beeline Super B log trailer, air ride.
Call 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
2012 John Deere 2154D and 2005 JD
2054 log processors w/Waratah HTH
622B. Call 306-865-7660. DL# 334832.
ONLINE ONLY UNRESERVED AUCTION:
Oct 19-26, 2016. www.championassets.ca
1998 John Deere 200LC log loader with
5/8 cord Rotobec grapple. 306-865-7660.
DL# 334832.

O N E S TO P
NEW AND USED generators, all sizes from
5 kw to 3000 kw, gas, LPG or diesel. Phone
for availability and prices. Many used in
stock. 204-643-5441, Fraserwood, MB.

CATTLE FIN AN CIN G
BC, ALBER TA, S AS K.

“ Fa rm e rs He lping Fa rm e rs ”

FOOTHILLS

LIV ESTO C K C O - O P
WWW.NOUTILITYBILLS.COM - Indoor
coal, grain, multi-fuel, gas, oil, pellet and
propane fired boilers, fireplaces, furnaces
and stoves. Outdoor EPA and conventional
wood boilers, coal/ multi-fuel boilers.
Chimney, heat exchangers, parts, piping,
pumps, etc. Athabasca, AB, 780-628-4835.

Bred cow program !
Feeder Program !

Toll Free 1-8 66-8 48 -6669
No Res triction s ; Pu rcha s e a n d
m a rk etin g - You rchoice

w w w.foothills lives tock.ca

HEREFORD HARVEST Production Sale,
Oct 14, 2:00 PM Lone Pine Cattle Services,
Vibank, SK. Offering an outstanding selection of heifer calves, bred heifers, select
bull calves and cow/calf pairs. For a catalogue or more info. contact Rob O’Connor
306-762-4543 or T Bar C Cattle Co.
306-220-5006. View the catalogue on-line
at: www.buyagro.com Watch and bid live
at: www.liveaucitons.tv PL#116061
Blair-Athol Haroldson’s & Friends Sale
Sunday, October 16, 1:00 PM at the BlairAthol Farm, 4 miles west, 3 miles north of
Arcola, SK. 75 polled herefords sell featuring bred females, cow/calf pairs and select
embryos. For a catalogue or more info.
contact: Duncan Lees 306-455-2619; Jeff
Lees 306-577-1375; Chad Wilson
306-577-1256 or T Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at
306-220-5006. View the catalogue at:
www.BuyAgro.com Watch and bid online:
www.dvauction.com PL # 116061

THE “ALL STAR CLASSIC” SHORTHORN
SALE sponsored by the Alberta Shorthorn
Association, Saturday, October 22nd at
1:00 PM, Lacombe Ag Facility, Lacombe,
AB. Selling herdsire prospects, bred yearling heifers, calendar year heifer calves,
planned embryo matings, semen packages
and commercial Shorthorn heifers. For further info. contact Don Savage Auctions
4 0 3 - 9 4 8 - 3 5 2 0 . C at a l o g u e o n l i n e at
www.donsavageauctions.com Live broabcast on: www.dlms. ca

TEXAS LONGHORN yearlings and 2 yr. old
bulls; Pairs; Bred cows; Bred 2 yr. old heifers and Open yearling heifers. Well established herd of top quality, quiet cattle. Call
Dean at Panorama Ranch, 403-391-6043,
Stauffer, AB.
TEXAS LONGHORN & RANCH HORSE
Fall Select Sale, Saturday, Nov. 19th,
1:00 PM, Crossroads Centre, Oyen, AB. On
offer: Reg. cattle including heifer calves,
bred heifers and cows, bull calves, yearling
bulls, 2 yr. old bulls. Crossbred Longhorn
heifers bred Longhorn. Also good ranch
broke and team roping horses. For more
information, or catalogs contact: Ron
Walker 403-548-6684 or 403-528-0200.
walkersu7texaslonghorns@gmail.com

WELSH BLACK- The Brood Cow Advantage.
Check www.canadianwelshblackcattle.com
Canadian Welsh Black Soc. 403-442-4372.

Considering a Change
in Financing Cattle?
(1 ) W e o n ly re qu ire a 1 0% d o wn
pa ym e n t
2) Co m pe titive In te re s t Ra te
3) Go o d o ptio n ’s o n in s u rin g, Fo rwa rd
Co n tra ctin g, Fo re ign Excha n ge ,
re ta in in g o wn e rs hip o fyo u r ca lve s
4) W e ha ve b a ckgro u n d in g, fa tte n in g,
gra s s a n d re pla ce m e n t ca ttle
fin a n cin g a va ila b le

F o r M o re In fo rm a tio n c a ll
K yle P rim ro s e 3 0 6 -8 6 7-3 0 12

em a il: kyle@ p rim ro s elives to c k.c o m

P rim ro s e L ives to c k LTD.

Roc k y M ou n ta in Hou s e , AB
BIRD WATCHERS CALL To The Far North!
Bird stands and natural locations available.
Year round bird and wildlife watching.
Tree stands, ground blinds, and natural locations available. North Western Saskatchewan. Ron Kisslinger 306-822-2256
or email: p.r.service@sasktel.net

4TH ANNUAL ANGUS HARVEST CLASSIC
Sale, Oct. 21, 7:00 PM Johnstone
Auction Market, Moose Jaw, SK. Offering 55 outstanding heifer calves, bred heifers, plus select club calves. For a catalogue or more info contact Glen Gabel
306-536-1927 or T Bar C Cattle Co.
306-220-5006. View the catalogue online
at www.buyagro.com Watch and bid live
at www.liveaucitons.tv PL#116061

REGISTERED HIGHLAND HEIFERS 4 yearling heifers and 2 bred cows with heifer
calves at side. 250-692-9420, Southbank,
BC. Email: info@naturalgrownbeef.com or
visit: www.naturalgrownbeef.com
H. S. KNILL TRANSPORT, est. 1933, specializing in purebred livestock transportation. Providing weekly pick up and delivery
service across Canada/USA and Mexico.
Gooseneck service available in Ontario,
Quebec and USA. US and Canada customs
bonded carrier. Call 1-877-442-3106, fax
519-442-1122, hsknill@pppoe.ca or
www.hsknilltransport.com 155 King Edward St., Paris, ON. N3L 0A1.
COW/CALF PAIRS, approx. 30, $2500 per
pair. Can pasture until mid October. Located near Dunblane, SK. Call 306-653-0135.

FRESH AND SPRINGING heifers for sale.
Cows and quota needed. We buy all classes of slaughter cattle-beef and dairy. R&F
Livestock Inc. Bryce Fisher, Warman, SK.
TUBING FROM 1-1/4” to 3-1/2”. Sucker SELLING: BLACK ANGUS BULLS. Wayside Phone 306-239-2298, cell 306-221-2620.
rod 3/4”, 7/8” and 1”. Line pipe and Casing Angus, Henry and Bernie Jungwirth,
also available. Phone 1-800-661-7858 or 306-256-3607, Cudworth, SK.
780-842-5705, Wainwright, AB.
BLACK ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, sePUREBRED JERSEY HEIFERS, some open,
2-7/8” OILFIELD TUBING, $40 each; 3/4”
NEW AND USED PTO generators. Diesel sucker rods, $6 each. Truckload quantities men tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery s o m e b r e d , s o m e s h o w i n g . C a l l
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006,
and natural gas sets available as well. Call only. Call 306-861-1280, Weyburn, SK.
403-783-2553, Ponoka, AB.
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca
HERD DISPERSAL: 80 Black Angus cross
1-888-300-3535, Airdrie, AB.
pairs and 80 mixed pairs, all exposed to
ANGUS REPLACEMENT HEIFERS. 9 Black
DIESEL GENSET SALES AND SERVICE,
Registered Angus bulls. Full herd health
Angus replacement heifers, 1000-1100 lbs.,
12 to 300 KWs, lots of units in stock. Used
program. $2800 per pair firm. Pasture
very quiet, $1800. 10 miles East of Leduc
and new: Perkins, John Deere and Deutz.
BIG
ISLAND
LOWLINES
Premier
Breeder.
available. 306-335-7875, Lemberg, SK.
Hwy. 623. 780-991-8310, 780-980-5745,
We also build custom Gensets. We cur- BLUE WATER IRRIGATION DEV. LTD. on
Selling
custom
designed
packages.
Name
75 SECOND AND THIRD Black and Red Anrently have special pricing on new John Reinke pivots, lateral, minigators, pump Rolly View, AB. snake49@telus.net
your price and we will put a package to- gus young bred cows. Call 306-773-1049
and used mainline, new Bauer travelers JUSTAMERE 17TH ANNUAL SALE Of gether for you. Fullblood/percentage LowDeere units. Call for pricing 204-792-7471.
dealer. 22 yrs. experience. 306-858-7351, The Year, Monday, Oct. 17, 2016 at 1:00 line, embryos, semen. Black/Red carrier. or 306-741-6513, Swift Current, SK.
Lucky Lake, SK. www.philsirrigation.ca
PM, at the Farm at Lloydminster. On offer: Darrell 780-486-7553, Edmonton, AB.
RK AN IM AL S UPPL IES - Be o n ta rget.
FALL SPECIAL. 2000’ of 8”, 3000’ of 6”, 3 prospect herdsires, 8 heifer calves, 22
460 Ford pump unit, ready to pump, bred heifers, 2 cow/calf pairs, 8 club
Us e the p ro d u cts en d o rs ed b y the
calves, 2 commercial bred heifers. For
$11,500. Dennis 403-308-1400 Taber AB
p ro fes s io n a ls . RK & S UL L IV AN S UPPL IES
more info or a catalogue call Jon at PB HEIFER CALVES. Delivery in October
Fo
r
a fre e c a ta lo gu e : 1-8 00-440-26 9 4
780-808-6860 or 306-825-9702.
after weaning; choose from the herd. 20
PUREBRED BLACK ANGUS long yearling year breeding/culling program produces
S hop O n lin e
bulls, replacement heifers, AI service. quiet, thick calves. One PB bull. Drayton
Meadow Ridge Enterprises, 306-373-9140 V a l l e y, A B . , A r t a n d B e t t y F r e y,
w
w
w
.r
ka
n im a lsu pplies.co m
780-542-5782, 780-621-6407.
or 306-270-6628, Saskatoon, SK.

DISPERSAL SALE: 40 PUREBRED Red Angus cows, 2 to 6 yr. olds. 306-463-4053.
RED ANGUS BULLS, two year olds, semen tested, guaranteed breeders. Delivery
available. 306-287-3900, 306-287-8006,
Englefeld, SK. www.skinnerfarms.ca
19 MONTH OLD Reg. Red Angus virgin
bull, 74 lb. birthweight. Little de Ranch,
306-845-2406, Turtleford, SK.
SPRUCE FOR SALE! Beautiful locally
grown trees. Plan ahead and renew your
shelterbelt or landscape a new yardsite,
get the year round protection you need.
We sell on farm near Didsbury, AB. or deliver anywhere in Western Canada. 6 - 12’
spruce available. Now taking fall bookings
while supplies last. Phone 403-586-8733
or visit: www.didsburysprucefarms.com

HARMONY NATURAL BISON buys all
types of bison. Up to 6.25/lb CAD HHW
finished; Culls $5.25/lb CAD HHW; Feeders up to $4.50/lb CAD live weight. Call or
text 306-736-3454, Windthorst, SK.
NEBRASKA BISON BUYING all classes
Calves, yearlings, adults, finished bison.
Call Randy Miller 402-430-7058 or email:
RandyMiller@Miller95Enterprises.com
BISON WANTED - Canadian Prairie Bison
is looking to contract grain finished bison,
as well as calves and yearlings for growing
markets. Contact Roger Provencher at
306-468-2316, roger@cdnbison.com
BUYING: CULL COWS, herdsire bulls,
yearlings and calves. Phone Elk Valley
Ranches, 780-846-2980, Kitscoty, AB.

GALLOWAY FEMALE SALE: November 17th
to 22nd, 2016. On: LiveAuctions.TV Quiet
natured females, selected for structural
soundness and maternal strengths. Contact Russel 403-749-2780, Delburne, AB.

“Take The Next Step” Sale, presented by
C&T Cattle Co., Phantom Creek Livestock,
Twin View Polled Herefords, McCoy Cattle
Co., and KLR Polled Herefords. Sat. Oct.
15, 5:00 PM. Right Cross Ranch Sale Barn,
Kisbey, SK. Offering a select group of
Polled Hereford females and open show
heifers. For catalogues or more information contact Chris 306-455-2605; Doug
306-773-7136; Ernie 204-365-7426; Chad
306-436-2086; Randy 306-299-4511 or T
Bar C Cattle Co. Ltd. at 306-220-5006.
View catalogue at: www.BuyAgro.com
Watch and bid online: www.dvauction.com
PL #116061.
REGISTERED HORNED HEREFORDS: bred
cows, bred heifers and open heifers. Jensen Farms, Carstairs, AB. 403-337-3766.
SQUARE-D PRODUCTION SALE, Oct. 17,
2016, 1 PM, 12 miles South of Whitewood,
SK. on Hwy. #9, 3 miles west, 1 mile north
1 flush, cow/calf pair, 14 heifer calves, 7
herdsire prospects and 35 bred heifers.
Call Jim Duke 306-583-4556, Harvey Duke
306-761-2810. Videos and pictures at
www.square-polledherefords.com
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26 HEIFERS, Red and Black Angus, 17 first
calvers, mixed. Ph. 306-466-2401, ph/text
306-940-4772, Leask, SK.

SOUTHERN ALBERTA
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE

CUSTOM FEEDING FOR your cows, feeder
cattle or replacements. Experienced, affordable. Call 306-360-7000, Guernsey, SK.

Contact Darren Shaw 403-601-5165

darren@livestock.ab.ca
WANTED: 200 Red or Black Angus cross
younger cows, lease to own. References
available. 306-542-2575, 306-542-7007,
Veregin, SK.
LOOKING TO FEED 40 to 60 bred cows,
April/May calving. Treated under Phizer
Program, including calves. Good facilities
and great quality feed, $1.87/day.
306-620-8343, Theodore, SK.

TINY LOG HOMES AND CABINS, sidings,
paneling, decking. Fir and Hemlock flooring, timbers, special orders. Phone Rouck
Bros., Lumby, BC. 1-800-960-3388.
www.rouckbros.com

Buying all classes of sheep,
lambs and goats.

Same Day Trade Payment. Farm Pickup.
Competitive Pricing.

LAKEFRONT LOTS ON Delaronde Lake and
great view lots on Cowan Lake. Both lakes
offer good fishing and recreation activities.
Farmers receive10% discount on all lots.
Prices start at $39,000 OBO. For sale by
developer. 306-469-4845, 306-469-7635,
Sunset Cove, SK. Ruger@sasktel.net

Call David Flundra
for information on

Energy Free Livestock
Watering Systems.
SASK. SHEEP DEV. BOARD sole distributor of sheep ID tags in Sask., offers
programs, marketing services and sheep/
goat supplies. 306-933-5200, Saskatoon,
SK. www.sksheep.com

Maple Creek, SK.

306.662.2449
403.502.4776

CONCRETE FEED BUNKS 10' long. Large
capacity to hold day's ration. Slick finish
chamfered corners allow cattle to clean up
feed. High quality rebar reinforced concrete
www.cattlecreekranch.ca
feed bunks provides years of trouble free
18’ NORBERT CATTLE trailer 5th wheel; 12’ feeding. Will deliver AB. and SK. Manufacutility trailer; 2 large self feeders; Small tured in Neilburg, SK. 306-823-3519.
s h e e p t r a i l e r ; 2 4 b a l e h ay t r a i l e r. tracy@lconindustries.com
www.Lconindustries.com
306-283-4747 306-220-0429 Langham, SK

BUYING: Wild boar, Berkshire, Tamsworth
and Black English pigs. 1-877-226-1395. FREESTANDING PANELS: 30’ windbreak
panels; 6-bar 24’ and 30’ panels; 10’, 20’
NEAR DISPERSAL OF 2 year olds to aged www.canadianheritagemeats.com
and 30’ feed troughs; Bale shredder bunks;
Quarter Horse and Paint brood mares.
Silage bunks; Feeder panels; HD bale feedFrom Fitzpatrick Paints & Quarter Horses,
ers; All metal 16’ and 24’ calf shelters. Will
November 3rd 2016, Johnstone Auction
custom
build. 306-424-2094, Kendal, SK.
Mart, Moose Jaw, SK. Over 40 yrs breeding
program being offered. 306-925-4523.
GREG’S WELDING: Freestanding 30’ 5 bar
HOMING PIGEONS AND mixed pigeons for panels, all 2-7/8” drill stem construction,
HORSE AND TACK SALE, Heartland, Prince sale. 100’s available. Best offer. Call for in- $470; 24’x5.5’ panels, 2-7/8” pipe with 5Albert, SK., Friday, October 7th, starting at fo., 780-674-5061 evenings, Barrhead, AB.
1” sucker rods, $350; 24’x6’ panels, 2-7/8”
5:30 PM. Call 306-763-8463.
with 6- 1” rods, $375; 30’ 2 or 3 bar
HEARTLAND LIVESTOCK, Prince Albert, pipe
panels c/w lumber. Gates and
SK, Exotic Bird/Small Animal Sale, Satur- windbreak
double
avail. on all panels. Belting
day October 8, 1:00 PM. All entries must troughshinges
grain or silage. Calf shelters.
be pre-booked and in the yards by 12 Del. avail.for
306-768-8555,
Carrot River, SK.
HORSE COLLARS, all sizes, steel and alu- noon. Call 306-763-8463.
CATTLE SHELTER PACKAGES or built on
minum horseshoes. We ship anywhere.
site. For early booking call
Keddie’s, 1-800-390-6924 or keddies.com
1-800-667-4990 or visit our website:
READY TO LAY Pullets: White $8 and Brown www.warmanhomecentre.com
$9, available end of Oct. 306-435-3530,
FREESTANDING CORRAL PANELS for
Moosomin, SK.
cattle, horses, bison and sheep. 21’x5-bar,
EXOTIC BIRD & SMALL ANIMAL SALE $219; 21’x6-bar, $239; 21’ horse panel,
at Johnstone Auction Mart, Moose Jaw, $179; 21’x7-bar bison, $299; 24’x5-bar HD
SHEEP AND GOAT SALE, Heartland Live- SK., Sunday, Oct. 30, 11:00 AM. Accepting continuous panels, $189; Feedlot continustock, Prince Albert, Sat. Oct. 8. Immedi- peafowl, guineas, bantams, ducks, geese, ous bunk feeders “you will love them”; 30’
ately following exotic sale (which starts at pigeons, birds, llamas, alpacas, hamsters, windbreak frames; Framed gates; FS pan1:00PM). Call 306-763-8463 to pre-book.
rabbits, ferrets, miniature horses, donkeys, els w/gates; 20’ barrel feed trough, $295;
etc. All small animals must be boxed and 21’ belted feed trough, $395; 20’ bunk
SHEEP/GOAT SALE, Saturday, October 15, in yard before 10:00 AM. 306-693-4715. feeder panels, $399; 50’ round pen kits
2016, 1:00 PM, Johnstone Auction Mart, www.johnstoneauction.ca PL #914447.
from $1385; 10’ panels, $79; 10’ bull panMoose Jaw, SK. All classes sheep and
el, $129; Horse haysavers, $489; Round
goats accepted. Sheep ID tags and prebale feeders. For sheep: 4’ and 7’ panels;
booking mandatory. Call 306-693-4715.
21’ freestanding panels; Feed troughs;
www.johnstoneauction.ca PL #914447.
Rnd. bale feeders; Small hay feeders; Lots
of gates. 1-844-500-5341. For pics/info
CANDIAC AUCTION MART Sheep and 1 4 F E M A L E W H I T E TA I L D E E R . C a l l www.affordablelivestockequipment.com
Will accept custom orders. Reasonable
Goat Sale, Sunday Oct. 16 at 1:00PM. Re- 306-249-0717, Saskatoon, SK. area.
trucking rates available for delivery.
ceiving Sat. from 12:00PM-6:00PM. Same
day delivery. Extra fee per head. For more
PAYSEN LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT INC.
info contact 306-424-2967, Candiac, SK.
We manufacture an extensive line of cattle
12 BULL ELK; 13 cows; 5 yearlings and 10 handling and feeding equipment including
calves. Phone 306-682-0082, evenings. squeeze chutes, adj. width alleys, crowding tubs, calf tip tables, maternity pens,
Humboldt, SK.
and panels, bale feeders, Bison
SELLING LAMBS AND GOATS? Why ATTENTION ELK PRODUCERS: If you gates
Texas gates, steel water
take one price from one buyer? Expose have elk to supply to market, please give equipment,
troughs,
rodeo equipment and garbage inyour lambs and goats to a competitive AWAPCO a call. $10 per kilo. Hot hanging. cinerators.
Distributors
for El-Toro electric
market. Beaver Hill Auctions, Tofield, AB. Call 780-980-7589, info@wapitiriver.com
branders and twine cutters. Our squeeze
Sales every Monday, trucks hauling from
chutes
and
headgates
are
now avail. with a
SK, BC, AB. www.beaverhillauctions.com NORTHFORK- INDUSTRY LEADER for neck extender. Ph 306-796-4508,
email:
over 15 years, is looking for Elk. “If you
Call: 780-662-9384.
ple@sasktel.net
Web:
www.paysen.com
have them, we want them.” Make your final
call
with
Northfork
for
pricing!
GuaranC A N A D I A N C O - O P E R AT I V E W O O L
FROSTFREE NOSEPUMPS: Fully susGrowers, buying wool. For nearest wool teed prompt payment! 514-643-4447, tainable livestock watering. No power recollection depot or livestock supplies cata- Winnipeg, MB.
quired to heat or pump. Prevents contamilogue, 1-800-567-3693, www.wool.ca
nation. Grants available. 1-866-843-6744.
www.frostfreenosepumps.com
SUNGOLD SPECIALTY MEATS. We want
your lambs. Have you got finished (fat) 2005 HUSKY 6200 manure tanker, 30.5x30 STEEL VIEW MFG. Self-standing panels,
lambs or feeder lambs for sale? Call Rick tires, 3 PTH, 14’ injector toolbar, Vogel- windbreaks, silage/hay bunks, feeder pana t : 4 0 3 - 8 9 4 - 9 4 4 9 o r C a t h y a t : sang distributor, vg, $30,000; 75 dairy els, sucker rod fence posts. Custom or1-800-363-6602 for terms and pricing. stall dividers; Bou-Matic AirStar vacuum ders. Call Shane 306-493-2300, Delisle,
SK. www.steelviewmfg.com
pump. 250-263-3214, Cecil Lake BC
www.sungoldmeats.com
SPECIALIZING IN PANELS, windbreaks
COTSWOLD EWES AND RAMS. Scrapie and custom gates. Also repair livestock
resistant genotype. Phone 306-285-3639, trailers (including sandblasting and paintLashburn, SK.
ing). Call Henry at 587-434-4281.
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MAGNUM FEEDERS & TEXAS GATES
Ranchers...
Save Feed
Costs

PRO DU CTS
TH AT LA ST
• M a g n u m Feed ers b u ilt & d esig n ed to
sa ve feed & is virtu a lly in d estru c ta b le.
• M a g n u m 20ft. Texa s Ga te b u ilt stro n g
en o u g h to ha n d le a n ythin g o n w heels
& is virtu a lly in d estru c ta b le. Co m es
w /sta n d a rd 2 7/8” sid e po st; hea vy
d u ty sid e po st is a va ila b le.
Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers

TIMBER FRAMES, LOG STRUCTURES
and Vertical Log Cabins. Log home refinishing and chinking. Certified Log Builder
with 38 years experience. Log & Timber
Works, Delisle, SK., 306-717-5161, Email
info@logandtimberworks.com Website at
www.logandtimberworks.com
BONAFIDE REGISTERED AUSTRALIAN
Kelpie pups, Australian bred. Parents make
a living on cow/calf operation at community pasture. Also started working Kelpies.
C a l l Wat k i n s o n Wo r k i n g Ke l p i e s ,
306-692-2573, Moose Jaw, SK.

HOUSE FOR SALE, to be moved, Warman,
SK., 1200 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 1 bath. Farm
house built in 1960's. Including newer oil
furnace/tank, wood stove, water heater,
oven, washer/dryer and dishwasher. For
sale by owner, $30,000 OBO. 306-230-8968
306-380-9926. edfehr71@gmail.com

ONE FEMALE BLUE HEELER puppy
available. Off excellent working bloodlines.
Ready Nov. 1st, with 1st shots and dewormed, $400. Contact True Blue Heelers
306-492-2447, 306-290-3339, Clavet, SK.

LETHBRIDGE, AB: Newly renovated fully
developed 1450 sq. ft. 4 level split, on
quiet upland cul-de-sac. New roof, floors,
paint, AC, windows. Old hot tub removed,
wired for new. Immediate possession.
$330,000. Call owner at 403-795-3297.

PUREBRED BORDER COLLIE pups. From
good working and personable parents. OKANAGAN 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath modular
home in 55+ gated community, double
Contact 306-553-2213, Swift Current, SK.
carport, workshop, large deck, $299,000.
Call 250-498-6214, mobile 250-809-6024.
Visit: bit.ly/2cgCnP4

w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

M AGN UM F ABR ICATIN G LTD .

3 VERTICAL TURBINE pumps, US motors,
M a ple Creek, SK P h: 306-662-2198
sold separately, c/w motors, discharge
heads and packing. Pumps have been overHI-HOG CATTLE SQUEEZE chute, new in hauled from KPM approx. 5 yrs, running
2009, adjustable squeeze and headgate, fine when removed from service, $1500
palpation cage, ribbed floor, swinging side each. 1750 RPM, 870 GPM, 278 TDH. 2
gates, $4200. 306-539-8918, Balgonie, SK.
National Bowl Assys E 12 XMC 4 stage. 1
Peerless Bowl Assy 4-12LD. Motors 60 HP.
3/60/575, in good cond. 250-828-8708,
Kamloops, BC. dgwynnekpm@gmail.com

SVEN ROLLER MILLS. Built for over 40
years. PTO/elec. drive, 40 to 1000 bu./hr.
Example: 300 bu./hr. unit costs $1/hr. to
run. Rolls peas and all grains. We regroove
and repair all makes of mills. Call Apollo
Machine 306-242-9884, 1-877-255-0187. ACREAGE IN CRESTON, BC., 1550 sq. ft.
www.apollomachineandproducts.com
3 bdrm home, RV carport, shop, attached
garage, garden, fruit trees, landscaped.
FFS- FUCHS FARM SUPPLY is your partner Mild winters, $465,000. 250-428-2228
in agriculture stocking mixer, cutter,
feed wagons and bale shredders and industry leading Rol-Oyl cattle oilers.
306-762-2125, Vibank, SK. www.fuchs.ca

HANDYMAN'S DREAM. 6250 sq. ft. building:
600 sq. ft. laundromat, 3 bdrm apartment1650 sq. ft. and 4000 sq. ft. for your dream,
$269,900. 306-735-7144, Whitewood, SK.
OLDER FARM HOUSE, to be moved, 4
bdrm, 1-1/2 storey, well built, reasonably
priced. 306-338-3624, Kuroki, SK. area.

REDUCED: MODULINE HOME, $86,000.
1216 sq. ft., 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2013, 16x76'.
306-921-8145, Melfort, SK.
BEST CANADIAN HOMES built by Moduline
Best prices! 1520 sq. ft., $111,900; 1216
sq.ft. $91,900; 1088 sq.ft. $87,900. Ready
for delivery. Custom orders welcome. Onsite consultation. Yellowhead Modular
Home Sales, 306-496-7538, 306-849-0002
weekend calls. Personalized service.
www.affordablehomesales.ca

2012 HIGHLINE CFR650 bale processor,
$23,500. Nelson Motors & Equipment,
1-888-508-4406, www.nelsonmotors.com
2007 HIGHLINE 8000 bale processor,
grain tank option, $14,000. Call Nelson
Motors & Equipment, 1-888-508-4406,
www.nelsonmotors.com

H E AV Y D U T Y PA R T S o n s p e c i a l at
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.

USED PORTABLE TOILETS, mostly poly
KUHN 2044 MANURE spreader, vertical John, some good, some not so good, $300
beaters, good condition; Also Cattlelac 360 each, take choice. 403-680-0752.
mixer wagon. Phone 204-838-2132,
204-851-0284, Kenton, MB.

WANT THE ORGANIC ADVANTAGE?
Contact an organic Agrologist at Pro-Cert
for information on organic farming: prospects, transition, barriers, benefits, certification and marketing. Call 306-382-1299,
Saskatoon, SK. or info@pro-cert.org

R E A D Y TO
M O VE H O M E S

TRADE AND EXPORT CANADA BUYING
all grades of organic grains. Fast payment
and pick up. Call 306-433-4700.

ORGANIC FEED GRAIN. Call DMI
306-515-3500, Regina, SK.
WANTED: ORGANIC LENTILS, peas and
chickpeas. Stonehenge Organics, Assiniboia, SK., 306-640-8600, 306-640-8437.

DO YOU KNOW an amazing single guy
who shouldn’t be? Camelot Introductions has been successfully matching people for over 22 years. In-person interviews
by Intuitive Matchmaker in MB and SK.
www.camelotintroductions.com or phone
306-978-LOVE (5683).

A re you plan n in g to b u ild a h om e in 2 01 6.
W ood C ou n try w ill b u ild you a R T M or a cu s tom b u ilt h om e
on s ite to m eet you r requ irem en ts . W ood C ou n try prid es
its elf on b u ild in g top qu ality h om es w ith a h igh level of
cu s tom er s atis faction s in ce its in ception in 1 980.

C all L eigh at 306 -6 9 9 -7284

Nothing is out of reach.
Find an agent in Western Canada.
home.remaxcommercial.com
Each ofﬁce is independently owned and operated.

Ce rtifie d
Hom e Builde r

M cL ean , S K .
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IMMACULATE 2012 MODULINE MOBILE for
removal, Watson, SK. 1088 sq. ft., 16x68
and 10x68 deck. 3 bdrm, 2 full baths, beautiful 4x4 skylight in kitchen, bay window in
living room, central AC, nat. gas. This home
was owned by an elderly couple so home is
in new condition. Dealership advised this
same home today would cost $100,120.
Sacrifice price $78,000. Buyer responsible
for removal and costs. Located 11 kms Norh
of Watson. Call 306-287-8807 or email
maggiesplace@hotmail.ca
TO BE MOVED: 1986 16x76' mobile home, 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath, detachable insulated porch,
approx. 12x12'. Major appliances included.
Hitch, no dollies, cribbage and metal insulated skirting incl., $13,000 OBO. View/info.
call 204-773-6578 or 204-720-1536.
1981 MALCO 3 bedroom, 1 bath open
concept 1132 sq. ft. mobile home for sale.
Located in East College Park, Saskatoon,
SK. Includes appliances, heated addition,
wood fireplace, NG furnace, many upgrades: paint, laminate flooring, windows,
water heater, much more. $39,500. Can be
moved. For more info. call 306-477-2993,
306-230-8545.

T R O P H Y P R O P E RT Y I N W I L D L I F E
Country: Located approx. 20 kms SE of
Two Hills. Approx. 475 acres with trees,
hills, streams and open spaces, ideal for
wildlife and hunting, as well as cattle
farming. Land will be fenced with brand
new perimeter fencing and is all in one
block for a private setting. Notable wildlife
in the area includes Black bear, waterfowl,
moose, White-tailed and Mule deer. More
l a n d u p t o 3 2 0 a c r e s i s ava i l a b l e .
ID#1100528 TWO HILLS. ID#1100503
GRANDE PRAIRIE: Excellent finishing
barns with 1 quarter good producing land.
Land rented on yearly basis. Buildings incl.
2- barns 90’x200’, both wood building with
metal clad, capacity totals 4400 head. Surface lease revenue $4000/yr. Excellent
water well, good lagoon. Could combine
with ID#1100378. Real Estate Centre,
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings
view www.farmrealestate.com
7 QUARTERS IN 1 block, approx. 810 cult.
acres, rest is exceptionally nice recreation
land. High production land in the Peace
Country. Also option to purchase the improvements on the 8th quarter. Henry
780-925-2186, John 780-837-8837 Guy AB

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Quarter section of
prime hunting land, approx 80-90 acres
broke, large body of water, underground
powerline, located along Supergrid 17 mi.
NW of Blaine Lake, SK. Call 306-226-4646.
1946 ACRES DEEDED LAND: Great cattle
operation, could be mixed farm. 1500 acres
seeded to grass, 130 acres cult., good
fences, steel corral, feeding yard, 2 good
water wells, 1800 sq. ft. residence near
2010 LIBERTY MOBILE Home, 16'x76', 1216 town of Kelliher, which has K-12 school.
sq.ft. 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Dark cupboards/ MLS 567768. Len Rempel, Southland Realwhite walls and appliances. Never smoked ty, 306-741-6358. lenrempel@sasktel.net
in, lived in for 5 yrs by young family now
currently ready to be moved. Some furniture available w/home. Located 41 kms
south of Raymore/ 100 kms north of Regina, SK. For sale by owner $80,000 OBO.
306-725-8331, cnorleen@hotmail.com
MEDALLION HOMES 1-800-249-3969
Immediate delivery: New 16’ and 20’
modular homes; Also used 14’ and 16’
homes. Now available: Lake homes.
Medallion Homes, 306-764-2121, Prince
Albert, SK.

J&H HOMES showhomes & custom RTMs.
View at www.jhhomes.com 306-652-5322.
FOR ALL YOUR Farm and Rural Real
Trusted RTM builder for over 46 years.
Estate needs, I can help! Cory Sharpe
RT M S A N D S I T E b u i l t h o m e s . C a l l 306-501-5446, RE/MAX® Crown Real
1-866-933-9595, or go online for pictures Estate. E-mail: corysharpe@remax.net
and pricing at: www.warmanhomes.ca
RM CANWOOD #494- just listed. This
140 acre scenic property is close to the
Cookson pasture and the Prince Albert National Park. 1232 sq. ft. home built in
1960, 30x32 hip roof horse barn. Approx.
65 acres of tame hay. Balance is some harvestable spruce timber plus pasture open178 ACRE RANCH, beautiful view of the 7 ings. Just a great well sheltered yard.
sister mountains, exc. land and water, Fenced with 3 wires and treated post.
house, barn, shop, hay shed and outbuild- MLS®584810. For further info. or to view
ings, 75% fenced on Hwy #16 between call Lloyd Ledinski, Re/Max of the BattleSmithers and Terrace. Info 250-849-8411
fords, 306-446-8800, 306-441-0512.
PRIME FARMLAND FOR SALE: In the RM of
Buchanan No. 304. 3.5 quarters, summer
fallow:
SW-04-32-04 W2; NE-06-32-04 W2
6 QUARTERS, 18 miles SE Amisk, AB.
Tenders close Oct. 31, 2016. For more in- SW-30-32-04 W2; W1/2 of SE-30-32-04
W2. Phone 306-563-4308.
fo. call 780-856-2121, Hughenden, AB.

L AN E R EALT Y
A f tersuccessf ully prom otin g Sa ska tchew a n
f a rm a n d ra n ch propertiesf orover30 yea rsa cross
Ca n a d a a n d oversea s, w e ha ve m a n y q ua lif ied b uyers
lookin g to reloca te & in vestin Sa ska tchew a n .
To inc lud e your propert y f or F a ll Show ing s

CA LL US TO DA Y!

L A N E R E A LT Y
Saskatchewan’s Farm & Ranch Specialists™
W ITH 8 2 NEW SALES SO FAR IN 2016 !

P HO N E: 306 -56 9-3380
To view fu ll colorfea tu re s heets fora ll ofou rCURRENT LIS TING S
a n d virtu a l tou rs ofs elected p rop erties , vis itou rw ebs ite a t:

www.lanerealty.com

FARM LAND
W ANTED

L OOK IN G F OR L AN D
w /Aggrega te Potentia l
In Sa ska tchew a n

Ca ll PO TZU S LTD.

N O FEES
N O
CO M M IS S IO N S

PURCHASING:

SINGLE TO LARGE
BLOCKS OF LAND.
PREM IUM
PRICES PAID
W ITH QUICK
PAYM ENT.
FARM AND PASTURE LAND
AVAILABLE TO RENT
M a n y Referen ces Ava ila b le

SUM M ARY OF
SOLD PROPERTIES

N o rth................................10 1⁄4’s
N o rth Ea s t........................14 1⁄4’s
N o rth W es t.......................12 1⁄4’s
S o u th...............................9 7 1⁄4’s
S o u th Ea s t.......................43 1⁄4’s
S o u th W es t......................6 5 1⁄4’s
Cen tra l...........................229 1⁄4’s
Ea s t..................................57 1⁄4’s
W es t.................................49 1⁄4’s

W ANTED

Acres of Expertise.

5,000 to 20,000
ACRES
OF GOOD CROP PRODUCTION
L AN D IN S AS K ATCHEW AN
AN D AL BERTA

Phone: 306-782-74 23
Fa x: 306-786-6909
Em a il: info@ potzu s.com

Plea s e ca ll M a rcel a t1-403-350-6 8 6 8
M a rcel L eBla n c Rea l Es ta te In c.

FOR SALE BY TENDER: 22 Deeded
Quarters. 22 deeded quarters and 1 lease
quarter south of Consul. 18 quarters in 1
block, 5 in another. 2778 acres previously
cultivated (SAMA) currently in tame grass,
balance is native. Land could be put back
into farming production. Plenty of water in
spring filled dugouts, run-off dugouts, and
dams. Old dike system in place could flood
some land again. ID#1100522 CONSUL.
APPROX. 150 ACRES of cultivated land,
SW of Saskatoon. Land leased out for a 3
year term. 2015: Land was seeded to Hard
Red Spring Wheat and 2016: Land was
seeded to Soybean. MLS®. ID#1100502
DINSMORE. Real Estate Centre,
1-866-345-3414. For all our listings
view www.farmrealestate.com

GRAIN LAND TO RENT, 35 mile radius of
Rouleau, SK. Call 306-776-2600 or email:
kraussacres@sasktel.net

160 ACRES, near Regina, w/yard and business opportunity; 15 acres w/large character home, plus 2nd home on property
within 35 miles of Regina or Weyburn on
Hwy. #35; 160 acres w/large home, 3 car
heated garage, large shop, horse barn,
plenty of water, 20 min. NE of Regina. Beside Regina, SK: 3 acre property/
house/greenhouses; Near Pilot Butte, 80
acre development land; 90+ acres, Hwy.
#11, 7 miles North of Saskatoon, development; RM Perdue, 2 quarters W. of Saskatoon on Hwy #14; 2 miles East of Balgonie
Hwy. #1, 145 acre development land.
RM DOUGLAS: 6 quarters, high assessed, Brian Tiefenbach 306-536-3269, Colliers
MLS®584933; RM Redberry: 1 quarter Int., Regina, SK. www.collierscanada.com
with house (handyman special), MLS
®580216; RM Eagle Creek: 1/2 section
mixed farm with bungalow, MLS®580211; SCENIC 160 ACRES, 15 miles NW of
RM Redberry Acreage: 14.8 acres, 1.5 Meadow Lake, SK. near SW side of Beaver
storey house, 2 car garage and hip roof River. May be used for canola, grains, recbarn, MLS®582845. Call Mike Janostin, reation or hayland. Natural spring water,
Great Plains Realty Inc., 306-481-5574. level, no rocks, fenced and treed around.
NW-31-18-60-W3, RM 588, $154,000. Call
greatplainrealty.ca
for more info 306-240-5997.

RENT BACK AVAILABLE

Ca ll DOUG

3 06 -9 55-226 6

Saskatchewan's Ag Real Estate Professionals

Kevin Jarrett
Thank you for allowing me
to help you.
kevin.jarrett@HammondRealty.ca

(306) 441-4152

KevinJarrett.HammondRealty.ca
Selling Saskatchewan Farms since 2002

HammondRealty.ca

This Thanksgiving I wanted to
take the opportunity to thank
all of you who have supported
me in the past years. I am
truly grateful.

(306) 327-7661
www.tedcawkwell.com

Em a il:
s a s kfa rm s @ s h a w .ca

SASKATOON

Over the past 5 years I have shown my thanks
by donating on behalf of each and every
Buyer and Seller and that I have worked with.
I donate to a charity of your choice and it is my
way of thanking you and giving back to those less
fortunate than we are.
Happy Thanksgiving and Happy Harvest

We are deeply thankful and grateful for our farmers and extend to you our
best wishes. May you enjoy a safe and bountiful Thanksgiving!
Farmland Lease Management Services

Listings Needed

2ZQHGYV/HDVHG/DQGLQ6DVNDWFKHZDQ Hammond Realty is pleased to announce that we are

now providing farmland lease management services.
Approximately 36% of all farmland in Saskatchewan is
leased. Although this number includes family arrangements,
/HDVHG
a significant amount of farmland is leased on an arm’s length
basis. Over the past 10 years we have educated many clients
about investing in farmland. We have helped them analyze,
consider, select and purchase farmland that fits with their
investment objectives. In all instances key components in
their purchase decision was selecting the right producer as
2ZQHG a tenant and securing the appropriate arrangement. It is a
natural fit for Hammond Realty to continue building and
strengthening the landlord/tenant relationship by providing
2ZQHG
/HDVHG
professional ongoing lease management services.
Our suite of services will include: tenant sourcing, tenant selection, market rent research and
analysis, negotiation of lease rates and terms, preparation and execution of lease contracts,
payment of property taxes, invoicing and lease collection, inspection of property, providing
recommendations on improving farmland value, lease compliance, farmland valuations,
accounting and reporting.
Dallas Pike will specialize in farmland lease management and focus on providing these services
for Hammond Realty. Contact Dallas and put his 10 years of experience and Acres of Expertise to
work for you.
6RXUFH6WDWLVWLFV&DQDGD&HQVXVRI$JULFXOWXUH

Listings Needed. 2016 farmland sales
in Saskatchewan continue to be strong.
As harvest is wrapping up, producers
have started contacting us looking for
opportunities to expand their business.
Year
Sale Pending
Sold
Real Estate Ends

2015
203
365

Current Number of Listings
Current Total Acres

2016 (to date)
8
148
265
154
52,773

If you are contemplating selling,
contact Hammond Realty and put our
Acres of Expertise to work for you.

Saskatchewan’s Ag Real Estate Professionals
Grant Anderson

Wade Berlinic

Chad Campbell

Rosetown, SK

Yorkton, SK

South Central, SK

(306) 831-9214

(306) 641-4667

(306) 932-7711

Tim Hammond

Kevin Jarrett

Dave Molberg

Biggar, SK

Saskatoon, SK

Biggar, SK

(306) 948-5052

(306) 441-4152

(306) 948-4478

Anne Morrow

Alex Morrow

Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

Fort Qu’Appelle, SK

(306) 435-6617

(306) 434-8780

Morley Forsyth
South West, SK

(306) 741-2393

Dallas Pike
South East, SK

(306) 500-1407

For the most up-to-date listings, please visit our website

HammondRealty.ca
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FARMLAND WANTED
Signature

katneufeld@sasktel.net

306-260-7838

I HAVE CASH INVESTORS seeking blocks of
quality grainland. From 8-40 quarters. Dry
or irrigated. In the Peace River district or
Central Alberta. Leaseback of sold land is
an option. Contact Greg Jarvis at the Real
Estate Company 403-830-2020, Calgary,
AB. gregjarvis@shaw.ca

Buying • Selling • Full Service REALTOR ®

LAND FOR SALE
RM #
12
39
42
42
67
94
157
157
189
276

Area
Rockglen
Ceylon
Scout Lake
Willow Bunch
Weyburn
Kipling
McLean
Qu’Appelle
Lumsden
Ituna

# of Quarters
2
15
Feed Lot
2
6
8
1
4
450 Acres
3

ACREAGES
FOR SALE:
# of Acres
40
20
20
450

RM #
94
159
SOLD
76
189

Area
Kipling
Regina
Ponteix
Lumsden

LAND FOR RENT
• 5 quarters in the RM of Brokenshell
#68. 100% grain land.
• 6000 square foot heated Workshop
near Willow Bunch, Sask in RM #42
• 20 Quarters with yard site in the
RM of Laurier #38

FARMLAND
WANTED
We have serious buyers looking for very
large parcels (5000 to 15000 acres) and
smaller parcels (320+ acres) throughout
Saskatchewan.

SHEPPARD
REALTY

Regina, SK.

Office: 306-352-1866
Cell: 306-530-8035

email: harry@sheppardrealty.ca
www.sheppardrealty.ca

CERTIFIED #1 CDC MOATS winter
wheat. Hickseed Ltd., Mossbank, SK., Barry
306-354-7998 or Dale 306-229-9517.

I HAVE CASH INVESTORS seeking blocks of
quality grainland. From 8-40 quarters. Dry
or irrigated. In the Peace River district or
Central Alberta. Leaseback of sold land is
an option. Contact Greg Jarvis at the Real
Estate Company 403-830-2020, Calgary,
AB. gregjarvis@shaw.ca

TOM NEUFELD
SASK. LAND SALES

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Land and
Estate Auction for the late John Smith on
Friday, Oct., 21, 2016 at 10 AM. Directions
3 miles East of Ogema, SK. on Hwy 13 and
3 miles North on Range Road 2220. NW
06-08-21 W2 RM OF NORTON #69;
FVA 70700, Soil Class F, 2016 Taxes
$687.10, approx. 140 cultivated acres,
2016 summerfallow, power, yardsite; SW
06-08-21 W2 RM OF NORTON #69;
FVA 72600, Soil Class F, 2016 Taxes
$705.56, approx. 140 cultivated acres,
2016 summerfallow, power, yardsite; SE
06-08-21 W2 RM OF NORTON #69;
FVA 73900, Soil Class G, 2016 Taxes
$718.20, approx. 150 cultivated acres,
2016 summerfallow; S1/2 NE 06-08-21
W2 RM OF NORTON #69 (LSD 9 &
10); FVA 18500, Soil Class G, 2016 Taxes
$130.76, approx. 30 acres, 2016 summerfallow; NE 01-08-22 W2 RM OF KEYWEST #70; FVA 65000, Soil Class G, 2016
Taxes $452.95, approx. 145 cultivated
acres, 2016 summerfallow; SE 01-08-22
W2 RM OF KEYWEST #70; FVA 82900,
Soil Class G, 2016 Taxes $577.69, approx.
155 cultivated acres, 2016 summerfallow;
Visit www.mackauctioncompany.com for
sale bill and photos. Join us on Facebook
and Twitter. 306-421-2928, 306-487-7815
Mack Auction Co. PL #311962.

WINTER LEASES AVAILABLE
($800-1000/mo.) in Buck Lake, AB. area.
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 bedroom cottages.
Includes utilities and Wifi. 780-388-2209.

160 ACRES- TOBIN LAKE only 1/2 mile
away. Crown Land is on the east and south SUN BEACH MOTEL, 1 bdrm suite, $750,
of property. Stunning 2222 sq. ft. home! Lakefront 2 bdrm, $900. 250-495-7766,
Exceptional architectural and craftsman- Osoyoos, BC. www.sunbeachmotel.net
ship. Re/Max Nipawin, Linda Swehla,
306-862-6390, Nipawin, SK.

THREE HILLS ACREAGE. Exquisite 2300 sq.
ft. home, 3 bdrm, 3.5 bath. 40x80 machine
shed. Ideal for Spa/B&B. Only 4 miles to
town. $525,000. 403-888-7775, Three
Hills, AB. don@albertafarmsales.com
www.AlbertaFarmSales.com

BIRCH HILLS, SK. ACREAGE. Built 2012,
FOR RENT: CITRUS GARDENS, Meza, AZ.,
1556 sq. ft., 3 bdrms, 3 baths, heated/
cooled by geothermal, heated dbl attached 1995 19’ FORD COACHMAN motorhome, exc. cond., dbl. wide mobile, 2 baths, 2
garage, 10 acres, metal shop/barn, fenced 7 3 , 0 0 0 m i l e s , e x c e l l e n t s h a p e . bdrms. Nov. and Dec. Ph 306-585-6382.
and set up for horses. $360,000. Please 306-842-3611, Weyburn, SK.
call 306-960-8268, 306-476-2021.

s
s
s
s

PRAIRIE PULSE INC.
700 Campbell Dr., Vanscoy, SK S0L 3J0
ELIAS SCALES MFG., several different
ways to weigh bales and livestock; Platform scales for industrial use as well, nonelectric, no balances or cables (no weigh
like it). Shipping arranged. 306-445-2111,
North Battleford, SK. www.eliasscales.com

Featured on CTV / Global TV / The Globe & Mail
Powerful international marketing network
Bilingual: English & Chinese
Realty Seminar exposure

LENTIL BIDS delivered Vanscoy, SK
as of September 29, 2016
CY Product (Dry)
16 Large Green

16
16
16

16

Gde $/mt
1C 1,105
2C
975
X3C 775
3C
665
Medium Green 1C
910
2C
750
Small Green
1C
880
2C
750
Extra Small Red 2C
685
X3C 575
3C
460
Small Red
2C
685
X3C 575
3C
460

¢/lb
50.12
44.23
35.15
30.16
41.28
34.02
39.92
34.02
31.07
26.08
20.87
31.07
26.08
20.87

Prices subject sample approval, 1%
elevation and change without notice.
* 2016 Crop with Act of God clause.
1  t'  

www.prairiepulse.com

GrainEx International Ltd.
WANTED

LENTILS,
CANARY AND
CHICK PEAS.

1994 WINNEBAGO CLASS A Vectra, 34’,
454 gas engine, fully loaded, awnings on
all windows, powerplant, 64,000 miles, vg,
asking $15,000. 306-586-5183, Regina, SK

1973 ARCTIC CAT, for parts, or as is, not
running. Shedded. Phone 306-259-4430,
Young, SK.

REG. CERT. BOBCAT fall/winter Triticale.
Taking pre-season orders now. Full service
s e e d t r e at m e n t at t i m e o f l o a d i n g .
403-633-9999, Tilley, AB. See our Virtual
Crop Tour: www.fabianseedfarms.com

SAWMILLS from only $4397 - Make
Money and Save Money with your own
bandmill. Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock, ready to ship. Free info. and DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/168 or call
1-800-566-6899 ext. 168.

2007 CLASS A Triple E Embassy 34’, gas,
23,000 kms, V10 on Ford chassis, hyd. leveling system, lots of extras, $65,000 OBO.
Call 306-533-9017, White City, SK.
RM OF BIGGAR, BIGGAR, $580,000.
This acreage has 9.8 acres with a 3 bdrm,
2 bath home with a double attached garage. This home has been 90% renovated
inside and outside over the past 2 years.
32x50 heated shop with 3 bays. Back yard
has 60x100’ metal clad pole shed, 33x66
steel quonset, and 30x75 wood straight
wall older shed. Excellent location, 8 miles
north and 3 miles west of Biggar, SK.
MLS®586422. Wally Lorenz, Realtor,
Re/Max of the Battlefords, 306-843-7898.

RESELLING CERTIFIED MOATS, 220 bu.
97% germ., $9/bushel. 306-345-2039,
Pense, SK.

WOOD-MIZER PORTABLE SAWMILLS, TOP QUALITY CERTIFIED alfalfa and grass
eight models, options and accessories. seed. Call Gary or Janice Waterhouse
306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.
1-877-866-0667. www.woodmizer.ca

WANTED: NEWER CLASS A or C motor
home. Gas or diesel. Must be in excellent
condition. Call 204-683-2398.

WHY CHOOSE JUSTIN YIN?
FARMLAND
MARKETING
SPECIALIST

is interested in buying
any wheat/durum
with higher levels of
Fusarium/Vomitoxin.

(306)228-3735

ATTENTION : SNOWBIRDS A warm winter
and soft breezes await you in Osoyoos, BC.
The Bella Villa Resort, right on the lake,
a variety of rooms all equipped with
2007 KEYSTONE EVEREST 36’ 5th wheel, 4 offers
kitchens. Bella Villa is close to shopslide-outs, TV, fireplace, AC, queen bed, full
ping, restaurants and a very short drive to
sleeps 4, large shower, lots of storage, exc other
communities in the Okanagan. Make
$24,000. 403-931-3217, Millarville, AB.
your reservations now by calling 1888-495-6751 with monthly rates starting
at $575.

DREAM ACREAGE ON 16 acres, 15 miles
west of Hwy. 16, close to Yorkton, SK, 6+
bdrm, 4 bath, 2430 sq. ft. home, built in
2007, walk-out basement, geothermal
heating and cooling, excellent well water,
large attached garage. Geothermal floor
heated/cooled shop 40x60', horse shelter,
fences. Great opportunity for horse lovers,
new business excellent hunting area, more
land available. Call for details and pictures.
For sale by owner, $549,000 OBO. 2 0 1 6 T U S C A N Y 4 0 A X , # G C H H 8 9 0 7 ,
306-272-4200, 306-269-7757, Foam Lake, $269,900. VIP pricing! Save $146,318!
SK. birklem@gmx.de
AMVIC Lic. Dlr. Call 1-866-346-3148 or
shop online 24/7 at: Allandale.com
LAND FOR SALE: 52.8 acres, presently
zoned agricultural, $255,000. Only 15 min.
from Saskatoon. Rolling hills. Excellent potential for walk-out development with gas,
power, phone and public water line. Call
INTERLAKE CATTLE AND GRAIN FARM Ron Thompson, Royal LePage Saskatoon,
1600 acres deeded, 240 acres rented. 210 SK. for info., 306-221-8112.
acres crop, 340 acres hay, 1290 acres pasture. Good set of buildings; house with RARE PRIVATE ACREAGE within
geothermal heating, barn, shop, quonset, minutes of Saskatoon. 1990 sq. ft. 4
grain storage. Lots of high quality water; 8 bdrm, 2 bath. Trees, hills, privacy. This
wells, 4 flowing. Close to hospital, grocer- beautiful property has it all. Located a short
ies, schools, pharmacy, auction barn, walk from the South Sask. River. Whether
$940,000 OBO. Cattle and machinery op- you are a gourmet chef, gardening fanatic,
tional. Call 204-768-9083, Ashern, MB. an outdoor enthusiast, or a workshop rat,
Email: tbaranch@prairie.ca
this unique park like acreage will quickly
grab your attention. Will consider land for 1997 SHASTA CLASS C, 28’, 7.3 powerall or partial payment. $879,500. MLS stroke diesel, auto, 82,000 kms, $19,000.
GRAIN FARMS: 9 quarters near Birtle, 567346.
For sale by agent/broker, Howard C a n - A m T r u c k E x p o r t L t d ,
MB. with 1000 acres cultivated. 1400 sq. Smith 306-221-7969,
1-800-938-3323, Delisle, SK. DL #910420.
800-565-0111.
ft. home, machine shed, barns, shop and www.beavercreekacreage.com
30,000 bushels of storage. Also 2 quarters
2008 FLEETWOOD REVOLUTION, fully
near Shoal Lake, with 260 acres cultivated.
loaded, 31’ super slide, 2 other slides, king
Yard with shop, hydro, well and 13,400
size bed, 2 baths, diesel quiet generator,
bushels of storage. Call or text Rick Taylor
rear tag axle, 25,000 miles, $155,000.
204-867-7551. HomeLife Home Profes780-307-1120, Clyde, AB.
sional Realty Inc.

BIG RIVER, SASK AREA. This gorgeous
home/lodge is approx. 3100 sq. ft. on 3
levels including attached garage. Very
tastefully done. Heated with propane plus
does have solar panels and windmill. Most
furniture is included, c/w 154 acres of
bush type land with 140 acres fenced with
a 8” high game fence plus 1 elec. wire. Major equip. included to operate this turnkey
hunt/production farm. MLS® 561901. MULCHING- TREES, BRUSH, Stumps.
More info or to view call Lloyd Ledinski at Call today 306-933-2950. Visit us at:
Re/Max of the Battlefords, North Battle- www.maverickconstruction.ca
ford, SK. 306-446-8800 or 306-441-0512.

North West
Terminal

If you are looking for a
market for these products,
please call us today at

JEFF THOMPSON VALUATIONS LTD.
Rural Real Estate Appraisals. Calgary, AB.
E-mail: jeff@jtvaluations.ca Website:
www.jtvaluations.ca

MACK AUCTION CO. presents a Land
Auction for Reg and Dale Faber, Thursday,
October 20, 7:00 PM, Alameda, SK., Legion
Hall. Four quarter sections of pasture and
hay land situated on #9 Hwy. South of
Carlyle, SK., in the RM Moose Creek #33.
Parcel 1: SE-24-05-03-W2, Parcel 2: The
following 3 quarters sell as one package
with a combined oil SLR of $9500 annually, SE-31-05-02-W2, NE-31-05-02-W2,
SW-31-05-02-W2, 4 water sources, barbwire fence. For details view website:
www.mackauctioncompany.com PL911692

E X C E L L E N T L I V E S TO C K FA R M S :
1) 1000 head feedlot, Hartney. 2) 1732 deeded acres w/4425 acres of Crown land,
fenced, small bungalow, very good buildings and metal corral system, can carry
450 cow/calf pairs. 3) Excellent horse
ranch in Erickson, MB., Riding Arena and
buildings in fantastic condition. 4) 640
acres mixed farm within 15 min. of Brandon. Jim McLachlan 204-724-7753, HomeLife Home Professional Realty Inc, Brandon, MB., www.homelifepro.com
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2 R ow AOG M a ltContra cts
• AC M etca lfe • AAC S ynergy
• CDC Cop ela nd
M a lt B a rley/ Feed G ra in s / P u ls es

Call GrainEx International Ltd.
for current pricing at
306-885-2288, Sedley SK.
Visit us on our website at:
www.grainex.net

best price/best delivery/best payment

Licen s ed & bon d ed
1- 800- 2 58- 7434 ro ger@ seed - ex.co m

DE DELL SEEDS INC. has 6 new hybrids
for 2017. Biggest discounts on fall orders.
The leaders in non-GMO technology. Free
d e l i ve r y. P r a i r i e P r ov i n c e s D e a l e r.
204-268-5224, Beausejour, MB.

CERTIFIED PRIMA FALL RYE. Hickseed
Ltd., Mossbank, SK., Barry 306-354-7998
or Dale 306-229-9517.

MUSTARD SEED! We can supply you with
new cert. treated or untreated seed. We
can upgrade your low grade mustard.
Ackerman Ag Services, 306-638-2282,
Chamberlain, SK.

Schluter & Maack
P ilotButte, S K.

BUYERS OF CUSTLASS
ORIENTAL AND
BROWN MUSTARD
Plea s e ca ll forp ricin g
a n d otherd eta ils .

1-306-771-4987

CERT. AC GATEWAY winter wheat, strong
straw, great disease package, very high BESCO GRAIN LTD. Buyer of all varieties
yielding, Call Ryan at Mercer Seeds Ltd., of mustard. Call for competitive pricing.
403-308-2297, Lethbridge, AB.
Call 204-736-3570, Brunkild, MB.

ethanol ~ gluten
~ flour

(306) 230-1588 justin.yin.ca@gmail.com

Permolex is one of the largest users of all classes of wheat in Canada, processing
approximately 200,000 metric tonnes per year. Thus, we source all varieties of wheat
including Spring, CPS, Winter and Soft White as well as Barley for our Ethanol plants from
all areas of Alberta and into Central Saskatchewan to meet our plant’s demands. Wheat
marketed to Permolex is priced FOB your yard. Most settlements are completed in 7 days.
We welcome all new producers and thank all existing producers for
their business in the past and future.
Any questions regarding pricing, grades or movement schedules,
contact Grain Manager at the numbers listed below.

DAVE SHOEMAKER • Toll Free 1-877-447-4274 • Cell 403-556-0282

“Agriculturally Based Relationship Driven”
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20,000 BU. FALL RYE, high falling number.
Phone 306-283-4747, 306-291-9395,
Langham, SK.

750 GREENFEED TRITICALE and 300
greenfeed oat large round hard core bales,
netwrapped. Feed has been tested, results
available upon request. Triticale, $110/ton
or $80/bale. Oats, $50/bale. Delivery can
be arranged through local trucking company. Call 306-421-6374, 306-486-2110,
Frobisher, SK. maccuish@sasktel.net

HEATED
CANOLA
WANTED
• GREEN
• HEATED
• SPRING THRASHED

TOP QUALITY ALFALFA, variety of grasses
and custom blends, farmer to farmer. Gary
Waterhouse 306-874-5684, Naicam, SK.
ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, Brome, Clover, hay
and pasture blends, millet seed, Crown,
Red Prozo. 204-685-2376, Austin, MB.

Ca n ola
W a n te d

H e a te d Gre e n
FR EIG H T O PTIO N S
D ELIVER Y C O N TR A C TS
SC H ED U LED D ELIVER IES

1.;/'.(''&
/+..5

LIGHT/TOUGH
FEEDGRAINS
• OATS
• BARLEY
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• WHEAT
• PEAS

DAMAGED
FLAX/PEAS
• HEATED

• DISEASED

GREEN
CANOLA
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• FROZEN • HAILED
“ON FARM PICKUP”
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WESTCAN FEED & GRAIN

1-877-250-5252
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Westcanfeedandgrain.com

LACKAWANNA PRODUCTS CORP. Buyers and sellers of all types of feed grain
and grain by-products. Call 306-862-2723, ROUND ALFALFA/ALFALFA GRASS solid
Nipawin, SK.
core greenfeed 5x6 JD hay bales for sale.
Call 306-237-4582, Perdue, SK.
BAGGED OATS FOR SALE, 50 lb. bags. Can
NICE 1ST CUT HAY with rain: 1300 lb, net
be
rolled.
$10/bag.
Please
contact
Greg
at
w w w .m illiga n biofu e ls .c om
wrapped, 30% Alfalfa, 70% Brome w/some
306-229-1528, Arelee, SK.
orchard grass., $110/t. Quantity discount
B EST D EA LS FO R D A M A G ED C A N O LA
available. Located near Acme, AB. Call
Adam for more info. 403-618-7141.
PLACE YOUR ITEM TODAY in the Western
1700 GOOD to EXCELLENT 1st cut 1500 lb.
Producer Classifieds. Our experienced
Com petitive Ra tes brome/alfalfa netwrapped round bales,
s t a f f a r e w a i t i n g t o h e l p yo u . C a l l
P
r
o
m
pt
P
a
ym
en
t
4.5¢/lbs.; 1000 exc. 2nd cut 1500 lbs.,
1-800-667-7770.
.6¢/lbs. 306-834-7204, Kerrobert, SK.

290 OAT BALES, underseeded with Alfalfa
and Brome Grass, net wrapped, hard core,
no rain. Call 780-753-2550, Perdue, SK.
ALFALFA 3x4 SQUARES, 2nd and 3rd cut;
Feed tests avail. Triticale greenfeed bales.
403-501-9307, 403-362-6682, Tilley, AB.
4X4X8 LARGE SQUARE bales, Alfalfa/grass
mix, $100/short ton, avg. 1800 lbs. Cereal,
AB. Call Roger 403-664-1444, leave msg.
325 ROUND HAY BALES, alfalfa and alfalfa
grass mix, average 1600 lbs., 3.5¢/lb. or
$55/bale. 204-870-9450, Austin, MB.
80 ALFALFA BALES, 70 grass mixture. Bales
not weighed yet, will do in next couple wks!
Made w/Massey 2756 baler, no rain, shedded, $80 a ton. 306-631-0416, Mortlach, SK

LOOKING FOR OLD and new crop soybeans
FOB Western Canada. Licence and bonded
grain company. Call, email, text Now for
competitive pricing at the farm! Market
Place Commodities Ltd, accurate real time
marketing. 403-394-1711; 403-315-3930
info@marketplacecommodities.com

WANTED HEATED CANOLA. No broker
involved. Sell direct to crushing plant.
Cash on delivery or pickup. 306-228-7306
or 306-228-7325, Unity, SK.
WANTED: FEED BARLEY Buffalo Plains
Cattle Company is looking to purchase
barley. For pricing and delivery dates, call
Kristen 306-624-2381, Bethune, SK.
WANT TO BUY all grades of oats and feed
barley and wheat. Mail samples to: Green
Prairie, RR 8, Site 30, Comp 11, Lethbridge, AB. T1J 4P4. Call 1-877-667-3993.

TO P PRICES
PAID FO R
FEED BARLEY,
W H EAT,O ATS,
RYE,TRITICALE,
PEAS,LEN TILS,
H EATED O IL SEEDS,
SO YBEAN S
Priced at your b in.

PEARM AN
G RAIN LTD.

306-374-1968

EAGLE
COM M ODITIES
S OARIN G TO N EW HEIGHTS

Bu yers o f co n ven tio n a l a n d
o rga n ic gra d es o f len tils , pea s ,
m u s ta rd , w hea t, b a rley,
o a ts , rye, ca n o la , fla x, etc.

C a ll for your on fa rm b id .
As h le y La za r
403-894-4110
M ike D yck
403-929-407 0
D o ug Jo rd a n
306-5 5 4-87 15
D a rre n G uid in ge r403-308-5 284
Ea gle To ll Fre e n um b e r
1-888-328-9191

Le th b ridge , AB.

WE BUY
DAMAGED
GRAIN
Green and/or heated
Canola/Flax, Wheat,
Barley, Oats, Peas, etc.
BOW V AL L EY TRADIN G L TD.

1-877-6 41-2798

P AUL M O W ER
4 03 - 3 04 - 1 4 9 6

AL L GRAD ES

2015 1st & 2nd cut, 2016 1st cut alfalfa/
grass round bales, price negotiable. Will
load. 204-265-3349, Beausejour, MB.
ROUND BALE PICKING and hauling, small
or large loads. Travel anywhere. Also hay
for sale. 306-382-0785, Vanscoy, SK.
600 BALES, 1450 lbs. average, brome alfalfa, 1st and 2nd cut from same field,
Guernsey, SK. area. 306-682-2899.
ROUND ALFALFA/BROME 5x6 hay bales,
netwrap, no rain, $60 per bale. Call
306-874-5422, Naicam, SK.

O F F ICE

4 03 - 54 6 - 006 0

L IN D EN ,AL BER TA
CAN AD A

Your full service grain & feed
ingredient merchandising, logistics,
distribution & administration partner.
CGC licensed & bonded
merchandiser specializing in:
- Feed Barley
- Feed Wheat
- Milling Durum and Wheat
- Feed Pellets
- Off Grade Pulses & Oilseeds
- Pulse and Wheat Screenings
www.jglgrain.com
Toll Free 1-877-907-1517
Saskatoon, SK 1-306-374-1517
Moose Jaw, SK 1-306-624-2378
Email info@jglgrain.com
WANTED: OFF-GRADE PULSES, oil seeds
and cereals. All organic cereals and specialty crops. Prairie Wide Grain, Saskatoon,
SK., 306-230-8101, 306-716-2297.

50 ORGANIC ROUND bales, alfalfa/ brome,
5' hard core, $45 each. Pick up or possible
delivery. Call 306-421-7490, Estevan, SK.
400 BROME/ALFALFA 6x6 round hay bales,
.04¢ per lb., no rain. 306-634-7920,
306-421-1753, Estevan, SK.
TIMOTHY HAY, excellent quality, big
r o u n d , n e t w r ap p e d , d r y. Tr u c k i n g
available. 403-548-1299, Medicine Hat, AB
ALFALFA: 1st, 2nd and 3rd cut 3x4x8’
square bales. Also Triticale green feed for
sale. Can deliver in southern AB.
403-363-3318 or 403-633-3777, Tilley, AB.
GOOD QUALITY HAY put up dry without
rain. 400 big square bales, 3x4x8.
306-364-4700, 306-320-1041, Leroy, SK.
WHEAT AND PEA greenfeed, barley straw
and hay, all netwrapped round bales 2015.
$35 for straw, $100 for greenfeed, good
protein, no nitrates, no rain. Cow and
horse hay, $90-$120. Call 403-308-4200,
Arrowwood, AB. gordmarsh@gmail.com
LONG LAKE TRUCKING, two units, custom
hay hauling. Call 306-567-7100, Imperial,
SK.
2016 ALFALFA and ORCHARD grass bales,
3x4x8’, 4¢/lb. and up depending on
quality, reasonable freight. Call Alvin
204-355-4980, cell 204-371-5744.
260 ALFALFA AND OAT bales, weighing
1300 lbs., asking 5¢/lb. 306-280-8994,
Hanley, SK.

VAN RAAY PASKAL Farms in Iron Springs
area is looking for Feed Barley. Put more
$$$ in your pocket and sell direct to us
NO RAIN HAY, 700 bales, 1st and 2nd cut
with no brokerage fee. Call 403-732-5641.
alfalfa Timothy, 400 Timothy grass. AnalyWHY NOT KEEP MARKETING SIMPLE? sis available. 1600 lb. netwrapped, 4¢ to
You are selling feed grains. We are 5¢/lb., volume discount. Please call
buying feed grains. Also buying chick- 204-742-3672, 403-288-7168, Ethelbert,
peas, lentils and golden flax. Fast pay- MB. ejpcalgary@telus.net
ment, with prompt pickup, true price discovery. Call Jim Beusekom, Allen Pirness, HAY AND STRAW Delivered Anywhere:
David Lea, Vera Buziak or Matt Beusekom Now loading and hauling 48 large
at Market Place Commodities Ltd., Leth- round bales. Also 90 large square (3 wide
bridge, AB. Phone 1-866-512-1711. Email in SK. & AB.) $6.95/loaded mile for round.
Ph/tx Hay Vern 204-729-7297 Brandon MB
info@marketplacecommodities.com or
2500 LARGE ROUND hay bales in Melville
WANTED: FEED GRAIN, barley, wheat, area and 300 in Stockholm, SK. Discount
peas, green or damaged canola. Phone for volume purchase. Call 306-263-3232,
Gary 306-823-4493, Neilburg, SK.
Tyvan, SK. youngslandc@gmail.com

Au s tra lia /N ew Zea la n d ~ Jan 2017
S o u th Am erica ~ Feb 2017
Co s ta Rica /Pa n a m a Cru is e
~ Feb 2017

Sta tio n a ry Fu el Ta n k W ith Skid is U L C
Appro ved , Sin g le & D o u b le W a ll Ta n ks U p To
200,000 L itres & Su prem e P o w d er Co a tin g
Fin ish.
OurTa nks Are - ISO 9001 : 2008 Appro ved
a n d Tra n spo rt Ca n a d a Appro ved u p to 1 ,000 g a l.

• Chec k W eb site F or D eta ils
F orAllO u r P rod u c ts.

V ietn a m /Ca m b o d ia /Tha ila n d
~ M ar 2017

K en ya /Ta n za n ia ~ Jan 2017
In d ia ~ M ar 2017
S ca n d in a via & Ba ltic Cru is e
~ June 2017

Available at Magnum Fabricating & our dealers

Ro m a n ia & Hu n ga ry ~ June 2017
Icela n d /Green la n d ~ June 2017

w w w .m a g n u m fa brica tin g .com

Portion oftours m a y b e Ta x Ded uc tib le.

M AGN UM F ABR ICATIN G LTD .
M a ple Creek, SK P h: 306-662-2198

Se le ct Holida ys

1- 800- 661- 432 6
w w w .selectho lid a ys.co m

GREENFEED OAT BALES, 1400 5x6, 1500
lbs. plus. Netwrapped. No rain. Discount on
volumes, $70/bale. Greg 306-229-1528,
Arelee, SK. gregpavloff@gmail.com
TARPCO, SHUR-LOK, MICHEL’S sales,
service, installations, repairs. Canadian
company. We carry aeration socks. We
now carry electric chute openers for grain
trailer hoppers. 1-866-663-0000.

FISH FERTILIZERS

1-866-388-6284

NOW
B UYIN G
O ATS!

AGRICULTURAL TOURS

M AGNUM TANKS

Promotes bigger crops and higher yields
Rejuvenates soil (breaks down trash)
Provides an abundance of natural nutrients
No nozzle tip clogging
Reduces insect infestation
Helps release polyphosphates
SEEKING DISTRIBUTORS

Now Buying
Chickpeas and
Small and Large Green
Lentil varieties

TIRES TIRES TIRES! Radial, bias, new,
used. 20.8x42, 18.4x42, 20.8x38, 18.4x38,
20.8R34, 18.4x34, 900/60R32, 800/65R
32, 24.5x32, 18.4x30, 23.1x30, 16.9x28,
28Lx26, 18.4x26, 19.5Lx24. Semis, skid
steers. Best price and value guaranteed!
www.combineworld.com 1-888-278-4905
HARVEST SPECIAL! Haybine/Baler:
31/13.50-15 Titan Flo Trac, 10 ply, $199.
Swather: 4 only, 16.5-16.1 Firestone
Traction I-3, $649. Combine Front: 3
only 30.5L32 Firestone SAT23, 14 ply,
$2945; 2 only, 30.5LR32 (800/65R32)
Firestone Radial AT23, $3285; 900/60R32
(35.5R32) Trelleborg TM2000, $4500;
460/85R38 (18.4R38) Alliance R-1W,
$1199; 4 only, 20.8R42 (520/85R42) Alliance R-1W, $1599; 7 only, 520/85R38
(20.8R38) Firestone AT23, $1949.
Combine Rear: 12.4-24 BKT R-1 8 ply,
$299; 4 only, 16.9R26 Alliance Radial R-1,
$1079; 2 only, 18.4-26 Firestone TF&R 8
ply, $865; 4 only, 600/65R28 BKT Radial
R-1, $1599. WHEEL: 27x32 10 hole wheel
fits Case/IH $799. Looking for wheels?
We can build it! AG Line Tire and Wheel
1-855-865-9550.

CUBA FARM TOUR, 2 weeks! Jan. 23-Feb. 6.
Unwind w/3 "farmer appreciation" days at 5
star Melia Varadero then head to countryside for 8 day farm tour. Visit large co-op
farms in 4 provinces. Take Russian army
truck into mountains for pig roast. Visit
farm markets and organoponicos. Enjoy
lobster on Cayo Coco. Finish in Santiago de
Cuba w/city tour & 2 nights 5-star Melia.
Fly to Havana for 3 nights 5-star Hotel
Nacional. Price drop, $3000 USD/person
(dbl) plus air. All inclusive. Deductible. 19th
year. Escort: Award-winning Cdn. farm
columnist Wendy Holm, P.Ag. (Retd). Hurry!
25 seats only! Call 604-417-2434, Bowen
Island, BC. wendy@wendyholm.com
wendyholm.com

MR. TIRE CORP. For all your semi and
half ton tire needs call Mylo 306-921-6555
Serving all of Saskatchewan.
GOOD USED TRUCK TIRES: 700/8.25/
900/1000/1100x20s; 11R22.5/11R24.5;
9R17.5, matched sets available. Pricing
from $90. K&L Equipment and Auto. Ph
Ladimer, 306-795-7779, Ituna, SK; Chris
at 306-537-2027, Regina, SK.

PO Box 69
Elbow, Saskatchewan, Canada S0H 1J0

AGRICULTURAL TOURS, TRAVEL in small
groups with other farmers to Brazil, Chile,
Kenya or Israel to visit agri and tourist
sites. May be tax deductible. Book early
for best prices. 519-633-2390, Union, ON.
bobmargethomas@gmail.com,
TWO 18.4X38 and two 16.9x24 all on rims. www.rwthomastours.com
Off FWA tractor, in excellent condition,
$800 for all 4. 250-847-0783, Nipawin, SK.

WANTED: 1000 BU. heavy oats. Have 1988
Dodge 350, 1 ton, flat deck, 85,000 kms,
va l u e d at $ 2 5 0 0 fo r t r a d e . Way n e
306-375-7722, Kyle, SK.
WANTED: 2000 BU. RYE. Have 1965 and
1966 Collector Cadillacs, valued at $8000
for trade. Wayne 306-375-7722, Kyle, SK.

CHECK OUT OUR inventory of quality used
highway tractors. For more details call KORNUM WELL DRILLING, farm, cottage
204-685-2222 or view information at and acreage wells, test holes, well rehabiliwww.titantrucksales.com
tation, witching. PVC/SS construction, expert workmanship and fair pricing. 50%
government grant now available. Indian
Head, SK., 306-541-7210 or 306-695-2061
TOW ROPES rated up to 250,000 lbs. and
tow straps rated up to 240,000 lbs. See
your nearest Flaman location or call
1-888-435-2626.

Tel: (306)644-4704
Fax: (306) 644-4706
admin@dspdirect.ca

www.dspdirect.ca

C H E C K O U T O U R p a r t s s p e c i a l s at
www.Maximinc.Com/parts or call Maxim
SEPTIC TANKS: Fiberglass septic tanks, Truck & Trailer, 1-888-986-2946.
ranging from 750 gal. to 30,000 gallons. POWER TOOLS and cabinet making tools.
N o w i n s t o c k a t F l a m a n . C a l l Delta Lathe, 2 HP, 220 single phase, wood
1-888-435-2626.
lathe, like new, made in US, 1/2 price.
POLY TANKS: 15 to 10,000 gal.; Bladder 204-799-6642, north of Winnipeg, MB.
tanks from 220 to 88,000 gallon; Water
and liquid fertilizer; Fuel tanks, single and
double wall; Truck and storage, gas or dsl.
Wilke Sales, 306-586-5711, Regina, SK.
3- 500 GAL. and 1000 gal. fuel tanks; 300
gal. gas tank w/stand; 1000 gal. HD steel
water tank. 306-370-1603, Beechy, SK.

MITCHELL
DRILLING

TAKING HARVEST
BOOKINGS
Saskatoon, SK
www.MitchellDrilling.ca

Ph: 306-242-4944 Toll Free: 1-844-442-4944

www.combineworld.com

EQUIPMENT
REPAIR

• 10% off posted labour rates
• 10% + off parts
• Guaranteed repair & completion dates
COMBINES - TRACTORS - REELS - DETAILING - HEADERS

When you rely on your trailers for
commercial, residential or leisure use,
rely on a Quality Build by a team of
Quality People. We’re everything you tow.

Currently booking starting October!

Call: 1-888-606-6362

Email: parts@combineworld.com
Be proactive. Save time and money!
LIQUID FERTILIZER CARTS
Our arsenal of low profile liquid
fertilizer carts range from single
wheeled 1750 gal. to the massive
5250 gal. dual tank carts. Designed
for maximum flotation, you’ll hardly
know it’s there.

New model now
available with dual
nozzles! You can dry
out your slough twice
as fast, pumping 2000
gal./min. in a 4-acre
arc. Check out the
video on our website.

DOUBLE A TRAILERS & CONTRACTING INC.

DELIVERY
Place any order and have our
cost-effective truck deliver right
to your doorstep. How easy is
that? But if you would rather
pick it up yourself, let us know
and we’d be happy to throw
in a tour of our facility!

4802 - 57th Avenue, Box 39, Two Hills, AB T0B 4K0
Email:
info@datmfg.ca
Fax: 780-657-0016

Tel: 780-657-0008
www.doubleatrailers.ca

AUGER WATER
PUMPS

Cardale Tech Corp

Newdale, MB (204) 868-5334
www.cardaletech.com

PTO Auger Water Pump
Available in 2 sizes: 12”, 16”

- 12” moves up to 4000 gallons per minute
- 16” moves up to 8000 gallons per minute
- Pumps can work on water level as low as 2”.
- Pumps can handle: Mud , ice , slurry, plant debris.
- Pumps can run dry and won’t seize if they do.
- Pumps don’t have filters to worry about.
- Pumps can suck air and don’t need to be primed
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U-DRIVE TRACTOR TRAILER Training,
30 years experience. Day, 1 and 2 week
upgrading programs for Class 1A, 3A and
air brakes. One on one driving instructions.
306-786-6600, Yorkton, SK.

RANCH HAND: FULL-TIME position available for reliable and experienced person on
large cattle ranch in the Chilcotin, 1 hour
west of Williams Lake, BC. Farming experience required, including pivot irrigation,
seeding, haying, feeding cattle and basic
servicing of equipment. Experience working
with cattle and horses an asset. Must have
a valid drivers license. Family housing is
WANTED: Retired or semi-retired couple included. Wage negotiable depending on
for part-time work on a small farm, Ques- experience. E-mail: ranchinfo1@gmail.com
nel, BC. Mainly spring to fall work: haying,
fencing, cultivating, and the operation and GENERAL FARM WORKER, Norenda Ag Inc.
maintaining of equipment. Must be hon- in the rural area near Gerald, SK. grows
est, reliable, non-drinker or smoker. Long mainly canola, wheat and flax and are
term position. House available. Wages ne- recruiting General Farm Workers (3 vacangotiable. Call 250-249-5466 or email: cies). Permanent, full- time. Salary/beneentzminger@quesnelbc.com
fits: $16/hr., 4% holiday pay, WCB, extended health benefits. Reporting to the ForeFULL-TIME FARM/ RANCH employee man, the General Farm Worker will assist in
required to operate farm equipment, cattle the day to day operations of the farm.
handling and general farm work. Driver’s Please contact the office with resume at:
license abstract may be required. Single or norenda@sasktel.net
family accommodations including utilities.
Phone 403-575-0712 or fax resume to
403-577-2263, Consort, AB.
WORK ON A ranch in the beautiful Neutral
Hills. Ranch hand required at large cow/
calf operation. Duties include operation,
repair and maintenance of all types farm
equipment (loaders, tractors, swather,
baler, feed truck) and working with cattle
(feeding, processing, treating). Mechanical
ability required. Class 1 license an asset.
Accommodation available 780-385-4060.
STAUFFER FARMS LTD, Eckville, AB.
have an employment opening for experienced farm employee in farm machinery
maintenance, cattle handling, feeding and
health. A competent person for general
farm care. Class 3 an asset, wage by
month or hour. Send resume by fax only
to: 403-346-1427 with references.

AUSTRALIAN HARVEST STAFF Needed
Operators wanted for Australian grain harvest from mid Oct. to early Dec. 2016.
Must be able to work long hours and be
proficient in driving late model tractors,
chaser bins/grain carts. Be qualified in
driving new model Case header/combines.
Accommodation and evening meal will be
provided. A working holiday visa will be required. Also an international licence (valid
in Australia) would be an advantage. You
will be working on a family run farm.
These positions would suit, fit 19 to 30
yrs. All enquiries to Eastgrove Farming Pty
Ltd-Harvest staff tribal@westnet.com.au

WORK IN THE beautiful foothills of southern AB. Full-time permanent, long term
farm hand wanted for hay cow/calf operation. Required to operate farm equipment,
cattle handling and general farm work.
Successful candidate will have mechanical
abilities, Class 3 drivers license with air
brake ticket and fencing knowledge. Single
or family accommodations provided including utilities. Please email resume to:
bob.seaman@valleyhaysales.com

FARM HAND NEEDED. Family Ties Angus of
Marwayne, AB. is looking for a full-time
hired hand from Nov. 1 until April 15 to
calve cows and daily farm chores. Possibility to go on the fall show road also. Cattle
experience is a must. Housing available on
site. 306-307-0055, 780-214-2273.
FARM HELP REQUIRED. Large Cash Crop Beef/Poultry Operation in Ontario requires
a motivated self-starter. Must have own
transportation, reliable and good communication skills are a must. Long hours during
prime season. Must have knowledge of
both livestock and farm equipment. Willing
to train the right person. Must have a vision
of a long term career as expansion of the
operation is underway. Excellent opportunity for the right person who wants to move
an Ag Career forward. 416-580-5714,
416-236-1871, ext. 349.

FARM/RANCH COUPLE WANTED: Fulltime permanent position on a small scale
family ranch near Cranbrook, BC. Seeking
honest, experienced, self-directed professional ranch couple with a positive attitude
to serve as Ranch Managers. Work will
be a combination of the following: Care
and management of 40-60 head cattle operation; Care and maintenance of up to 6
horses and some smaller animals; Machinery operation as well as repair and maintenance; Irrigation management; Haying,
baling and seeding knowledge an asset;
Gardening and lawn maintenance; General
household duties as required (housekeeping of main house). Compensation includes: Excellent salary, health care and
WCB benefits; Company truck, plus a newer house inclusive of all utilities. Must be
non-smokers, self-motivated and able to
work well without supervision. Good communication and interpersonal skill are essential as well as basic computer/internet
skills. The Applicant(s) must have a valid
driver’s license that permits the driver to
haul trailer loads. Some training may be
provided for the right applicant. Expected
start date: December 1, 2016. Please submit resume to: Ranch Manager, Box 6841,
Station D, Calgary, AB., T2P 2E9 or via
Email to: ranchmanagermm@gmail.com

FARM EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN, full-time
permanent wanted to repair, maintain and
operate farm equipment. 3 yrs. of experience w/farm equipment and valid drivers
license required. No formal education
needed. Wage $32.07/hour, 40 hrs./wk.
EXPERIENCED HELP for large grain Location: 960002 Rge Rd 213, Manning,
farm, Class 1 an asset. Competitive wag- AB. Fax resume: 780-836-7701. Dechant
es/house avail. 306-550-4894, Odessa, SK.
Farms Ltd, Box 636, Manning, AB T0H 2M0

FULL-TIME FARM LABOURER HELP.
Applicants should have previous farm experience and mechanical ability. Duties include operation of machinery, including
tractors and other farm equip., as well as
general farm laborer duties. $25/hour depending on experience. Must be able to
cross US border. Location: Pierson,
MB/Gainsborough, SK. Feland Bros. Farms,
Greg Feland and Wade Feland, Box 284,
Pierson, MB. R0M 1S0. 701-756-6954.
GENERAL FARM WORKER. Coldstream
Ranch (2002) Ltd. is looking for a permanent full-time farm worker. We are looking
for someone with a min. 3 years plus of
hands on farm experience and is passionate
about farming and is interested in working
in agriculture long term. Must have a Class
3 driver's licence. Skills needed: self motivated, team player, able to work alone, tractor experience, punctual and dependable.
Duties include: TMR feeding, general farm
work, irrigation, operating farming equipment. This position starts as soon as possible. To apply please email your resume to
brad@coldstreamranch.ca
FARM LABOURER REQUIRED for livestock
operation. Duties include: operating, maintaining seeding & harvesting equip. Smoke
free enviro., $17/hr. Housing avail. Lyle
Lumax, 204-525-2263, Swan River, MB.
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OPERATORS REQUIRED until Nov. 15 for
2016 liquid drag hose injection. Driver’s license necessary. GPS and AutoSteer experience an asset. Driver’s abstract required.
Accommodation provided. Sub. paid. Hutterites welcome. Perfection Pumping
Corp., 403-318-9178, Lacombe, AB., email
perfectionpumping@gmail.com
FOR RENT: 625 sq. ft. loft suite in new
horse barn facility located at Salmo, BC.
Along with renting, I require a reliable
Caretaker for the livestock when needed.
Horse boarding is available. References required. Info. call Wyatt at 250-357-2395,
or email: wyattpeebles1959@gmail.com

THOROUGHBRED CARE/ GROUNDSKEEPER
required: foaling, breaking, training, daily
feeding and care. 1/2 section of land
requires weed treatment in the spring and
haying/baling in the summer. Landscape
maintenance, mowing lawn and snow
removal. Repair and maintain equipment.
Wages commensurate with experience.
Available immediately for mechanically
inclined self-starter. Valid driver's licence.
Email resume: info@sidemanagement.ca.

COOK WANTED for Outfitting Camp in
EXPERIENCED COMBINE/EQUIPMENT Southern AB for Oct and Nov., 2016. Some
o p e r a t o r s fo r h a r v e s t . C a l l M i ke light housekeeping duties. Accommoda306-469-7741, Big River, SK.
tion and meals supplied. Ph. 403-676-3300
FULL-TIME PERMANENT, LONG TERM SEASONAL GREENHOUSE WORKERS
couple wanted for ranch hand/manger for required starting January 4, 2017, until
small cow/calf operation. Experience in approx. mid July with some work available
herd health, calving, seeding, spraying, until mid October. No experience necesweed control, haying, fencing, equip main- sary. Duties include: Planting; Watering;
tenance. Non-smoker, light to non-drinker. M ov i n g a n d p a c k i n g p l a n t s . Wa g e s
Competitive wages, housing and benefits. $12.20/hour. Send or drop off resume to:
Semi-remote location near Barriere, BC. Oyen Greenhouses Ltd., 201-1 Ave W, Box
Fax resume w/3 references: 780-462-2664 358, Oyen, AB, T0J 2J0, fax 403-664-2759
or email: dlove@thepoolcompanyinc.com
or e-mail: oyengreenaccount@telus.net

DRIVERS WANTED! TFI is looking for drivers to pull Super B grain trailers.
204-924-7051. careers@truck-freight.com
FARM LABOURER TO work a few hours a LOOKING FOR CLASS 1 Drivers to haul
day with a pensioner. Room and board livestock. Experience required. Benefits
supplied. Ph 306-245-3311, Weyburn, SK.
and safety bonuses. Year round employment. Call 403-625-4658.
LARGE COW/CALF YEARLING Ranch in east
central AB. looking for full-time long term
employee. Applicants must have good low
stress cattle handling abilities and good
RANCH HAND available
horsemanship skills. Must be able to oper- EXPERIENCED
fall/winter while you go on vacation.
ate basic feeding equipment safely and effi- for
ND, single. References available.
ciently and be mechanically inclined. Skills NS,
considered an asset are: welding, roping, Email: robertlemoine5555@gmail.com
feedlot health, dog handling. Two bedroom RETIRED BACHELOR WANTING caretaking
housing is provided. Call 403-578-3093, position in Southern AB. mountains. Refer587-219-0277.
ences avail. 250-426-4445, Cranbrook, BC.

MAY I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE.

Make your classiﬁed ad the best it can be.
Attract more attention to your ad with attention-getters!
There are many ways to catch buyers’ eyes.
Ask our friendly classiﬁed ad team for more information.
We’ll be happy to assist you with expert advice on how
to get your item sold!

Place your ad on producer.com
or call us at 1-800-667-7770
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TRADE BENEFITS

Canada leery of protectionist U.S. campaign
The Canadian embassador to Washington says the Republicans’ and Democrats’ tough stand on trade is concerning
OTTAWA (Reuters) — Canadian
diplomats are fanning out across
the United States to talk up the benefits of trade with state and local
leaders and counter what senior
officials see as a worrying mood of
protectionism swirling through the
U.S. election campaign.
Amid voter anger about the supposed harm done by international
trade deals, both Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump
and Democratic rival Hillary Clinton have talked about altering the
North American Free Trade Agreement. That could have calamitous
results for Canada, which sends 75
percent of its exports to the United
States.
From trade forums in Kentucky,
California and Illinois addressing
state legislators and small-business
owners to meetings with mayors,
labour unions and interest groups,
a team of diplomats has gone coast
to coast to explain how important
Canada is as a trading partner.
The diplomatic offensive comes
amid concerns in Ottawa about
both candidates, who opinion polls
show are in a tight race ahead of the
Nov. 8 election.
Trump has talked about renegotiating the NAFTA treaty with Canada
and Mexico to secure more
favourable terms for the U.S.
However, he has also said he
would revive TransCanada Corp’s
cross-border Keystone XL pipeline
project, which Democratic President Barack Obama’s administration blocked over environmental
concerns. Clinton has said she
opposes Keystone XL.
Current and former government
officials in Ottawa said a Clinton
presidency posed its own challenges for Canada.
They see the Democrat as tough
on trade and more hawkish than
Obama, who quickly struck up a
warm relationship with Prime Minister Justin Trudeau.
While tough talk on trade has

U.S. Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton boards her campaign plane in White Plains, New
York, Sept. 29. Trade has become a major issue in the election campaign. | REUTERS/BRIAN SNYDER PHOTO
occurred in previous U.S. election
campaigns, “there is an undercurrent and a mood here which is
concerning me,” said David MacNaughton, Canada’s ambassador
to Washington.
MacNaughton, who took up the
job in March, has already visited
Denver, Colorado Springs and Boston and plans trips to Massachusetts, Michigan and California.
An embassy spokesperson said
diplomats were intensifying their
outreach effort and doing more
events than usual. At every meet-

ing, they hand out tip sheets showing Canada is the top export destination for 35 U.S. states and that
nine million U.S. jobs depend on
trade with Canada.
Trudeau will not say which candidate he favours, stressing he is
happy to work with whomever U.S.
voters elect. However, his Liberals
have more policies in common
with U.S. Democrats. Elected last
October, he and Obama have
become close, exchanging visits to
each other’s countries.
“Some of the issues that we are

Canada
is the top export designation for

35 American states

going to be facing will be very much
the same regardless of who wins,”
MacNaughton said.
“I think we have to prepare to deal
with some pretty difficult situations on the trade front.”
Some Americans had little idea
about the size of the U.S. trading relationship with Canada, he added.
Roland Paris, who served as
Trudeau’s foreign policy adviser
until late June, said Trump had
tapped into some strong anti-trade
sentiment.
“Those feelings aren’t going away
any time soon,” he said.
“We may be heading into some
protectionist headwinds, even
with a Hillary Clinton presidency.”
Trump and Clinton also oppose a
proposed Pacific trade deal that
could benefit Canada.
One person with day-to-day

knowledge of the U.S.-Canada trade
file also predicted strains over
Canadian exports of softwood lumber, as well as Canada’s system of
protection for its dairy industry,
which U.S. producers strongly dislike.
Another potential area for concern is Canada’s defence spending,
which is .98 percent of gross
domestic product, far below the
two percent commitment agreed
on by NATO members.
MacNaughton said that in his
talks with Republicans and Democrats, both had raised the issue of
“U.S. allies stepping up to the plate”
in military terms.
Trump stirred concerns among
allies and even some Republicans
earlier this year by saying he would
decide whether to come to the aid
of Baltic NATO allies in the event of
Russian aggression only after
reviewing if they “have fulfilled
their obligations to us.”
Former Canadian diplomat Colin
Robertson, who had several postings in the U.S., also predicted hard
discussions with Clinton administration officials over defence.
“We will be circled because we
are at .98 percent,” said Robertson,
vice-president of the Canadian
Global Affairs Institute.
That may not sit well with
Trudeau’s government, which is
pledging to run large budget deficits for at least the next five years to
fund investment in infrastructure
and social programs.
A government source said Canada had taken part in a number of
high-profile NATO missions and
was ready to push back on demands to increase spending in the
military.
“We’re quite prepared and proud
to stand up on our record and
explain why there might be a discrepancy between numbers ... and
our actual contribution,” said the
source, who asked not to be identified given the sensitivity of the topic.

LICENCING ISSUES

Agricultural merger mania fuels fear among small seed sellers
CHICAGO, Ill. (Reuters) — The
U.S. Justice Department is looking
into concerns that global consolidation among major seed and
agricultural chemical companies
may squeeze supplies of the building blocks for widely used genetically modified seeds, a farm group
has said.
The department has asked the
American Soybean Association for
details about how small and independent seed companies license
seed traits from developers, said
Steve Censky, chief executive officer of the association.
The federal inquiries started after
Dow Chemical said in December
that it would seek to merge with
DuPont in a $130 billion deal. In
recent months, department officials have also asked how farmers
select seeds, Censky said.
Such questions are common in
antitrust reviews as regulators try to
decide whether to approve, reject or
place conditions on a merger.

Smaller companies need to
license corn and soybean traits,
which can protect against insects
and other threats, because they
cannot afford the more than $100
million it costs to develop them.
Major seed makers often license
traits and other genetic material to
smaller dealers that have close
relationships with farmers and can
help place products on more acres.
Independent seed sellers said the
proposed Dow-DuPont merger
could hurt them if the companies
decide to hike licensing fees or to
keep their best traits for themselves.
They have similar concerns
about subsequent announcements that Bayer AG would seek to
buy Monsanto Co. and that Chinese state-owned China National
Chemical Corp aimed to acquire
Syngenta AG. All three deals are
still pending.
“It’s the big question that everybody is looking at right now,” Todd

Martin, CEO of the Independent
Professional Seed Association, said
about the future of licensing.
“Anything that does not support
the expansion of the licensing market, we are against.”

Anything that does not support
the expansion of the licensing
market, we are against.
TODD MARTIN
INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL SEED
ASSOCIATION

The association has asked Dow
and DuPont to expand licensing as
part of their merger.
The soybean association, which
represents more than 20,000 U.S.
farmers, told the Justice Department that trait licensing by major
companies needs to be preserved,
Censky said.

Unlike Dow, Monsanto, Bayer
and Syngenta, DuPont has not
been active in licensing traits.
That has raised concerns among
small seed companies that a combined Dow-DuPont could pull
back on licensing the technology, a
prospect Martin said would be
“incredibly negative” for independent sellers.
Independent companies supply
20 percent of corn and soybeans
seeds in North America, giving
farmers choices as they work to
boost harvests in a downturn.
Without licensing, the number of
brands of corn seed would probably drop to less than a dozen from
about 200 currently, Martin said.
Dow said it has not made decisions on trait licensing because its
deal with DuPont has not been
finalized. Monsanto said it was
“too soon to have any of those
answers” about whether its $66 billion acquisition by Bayer would
affect licensing.

Syngenta said its $43 billion
acquisition by ChemChina will not
change its licensing conditions.
Trait licensing was on the agenda
at a U.S. Senate judiciary committee hearing in late September,
where executives of top companies
defended their planned mergers
and acquisitions. Bayer CropSciences’ CEO told senators it had
“no plans to discontinue” trait
licensing.
Senator Charles Grassley, a
Republican from Iowa and chair of
the committee, was one of several
lawmakers who worried the deals
would slow innovation in seeds
and pest control.
S o n n y B e c k , C E O o f B e c k ’s
Hybrids, the largest family-owned
U.S. seed company, told Reuters
the company pays to license nearly
all its traits from larger companies,
including Dow and Monsanto.
“If they say, ‘we’re going to keep it
all for ourselves,’ that would hurt
us,” he said.
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RURAL CRIME

RCMP urges calm amid
‘limited resources’
BY WILLIAM DEKAY
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Rural crime rates are continuing
to climb even while policing
resources are being stretched, said
RCMP officials during a Sept. 29
news conference in Saskatoon.
“We know Saskatchewan (has)
one of the highest crime rates in the
country and it’s increasing. Rural
crime is a component of that,” said
Supt. Mike Gibbs, commander of
the central district of the province.
“We have limited resources and a
large area to respond to.”
Gibbs and Supt. Kris Vibe, administrative and personnel officer,
provided details and strategies to
address recent property crime
complaints in the province, particularly in the west-central region,
which has seen a spike in complaints of property crimes since last
year.
Vibe indicated rural staffing is
currently stressed in some regions
of the province.
“We don’t have the resources to
be everywhere in rural Saskatchewan but what we do have is a number of front line police officers and
that is 924,” he said.
Vibe said the current vacancy
pattern of about two percent is no
different than other organizations.
“Although these numbers may
seem very low, there are certain
times and certain places we’re hit
by a perfect storm and we find ourselves short,” he said.
Gibbs said the central region is
combining resources with other
detachments to form organized
extended patrols out on the road.
Strategic mapping of crimes is also
occurring with the goal of preventing crimes by increasing efforts to
monitor habitual offenders. Gibbs
added that the RCMP is also working with other police forces and
agencies in the province.
He said he empathizes with people’s frustration, some of whom
feel vulnerable and violated when
their property is stolen.
“We investigate every complaint
we receive but between our resourcing level, the volume and priority of
calls and the vast distances our
members have to deal with, it can
take some time to respond,” he said.
“A person complaining unfortunately of a property crime perhaps
would not get the same response as
somebody in peril death or serious
injury.”
Recent high-profile incidents
have some people worried and
several farmers have taken their
firearms with them during harvest.
Three masked people with handguns reportedly attempted to rob a
farm worker on a road near Fiske
Sept. 19.
“I’m not going to minimize how
people feel, but again the role of the
police in this is very important. We
need to be concerned about public
safety and don’t want people arming themselves and taking action
with firearms to defend their property,” said Gibbs.
“That’s what the police do….
“I encourage people not to take
matters into their own hands
because we don’t want the Wild
West. That’s something we’re very
concerned about.”
william.dekay@producer.com

We need to be concerned
about public safety and
don’t want people arming
themselves and taking
action with firearms
to defend their property.
MIKE GIBBS
RCMP

Supt. Kris Vibe, administration and personnel officer, and Supt. Mike Gibbs, commander of the central district,
respond to questions during a news conference at the Saskatoon District RCMP building. | WILLIAM DEKAY PHOTO

THE ANATOMY OF THE
NEWEST PULSE SEED TREATMENT.
{ And how its beneﬁts go well beyond the seed. }

The first truly systemic
pulse seed treatment with Xemium®,
for broad-spectrum disease control

Increased seedling vigour
both above and below ground

Enhanced ability to manage
environmental stresses
More consistent and
increased emergence, including
under cold conditions

To find out what Insure® Pulse fungicide seed treatment
and the benefits1 of AgCelence® can do for your lentils,
field peas, chickpeas, dry beans, faba beans and flax,
visit agsolutions.ca/insurepulse or contact AgSolutions®
Customer Care at 1-877-371-BASF (2273).
1

AgCelence benefits refer to products that contain the active ingredient pyraclostrobin.

Always read and follow label directions.
AgSolutions is a registered trade-mark of BASF Corporation; AgCelence, XEMIUM and INSURE are registered trade-marks of BASF SE; all used with permission
by BASF Canada Inc. INSURE PULSE fungicide seed treatment should be used in a preventative disease control program. © 2016 BASF Canada Inc.
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Ottawa wants EU clarification on Canadian horse imports
Up to 70 percent of horses slaughtered in Canada come from the United States, which the EU says are not raised for human consumption
BY ROBERT ARNASON
BRANDON BUREAU

The federal government is waiting for clarification on a European
Union rule that will affect horse
slaughter in Canada.
Humane Society International
said in September that Europe
would impose a six month “residency” requirement for horses
imported into Canada.
After March 31, 2017, horses
imported from the U.S. for slaughter at Canadian plants will have to
remain in Canada for at least 180
days prior to processing.
The Europeans say the rule is
necessary because most North

American horses are not raised for
food. Many receive veterinary
drugs that may be hazardous for
human consumption.
The Canadian Food Inspection
Agency said it is seeking more
information from Europe on the
requirement.
“(We) have been working closely
with industry since we learned of
this proposal from the EU last October,” the CFIA said in an email.
“The government understands
the serious impact the EU measure
of a 180-day holding period will
have on exports. In 2015, Canada
exported $36.8 million of horse
meat to the EU.”
Most of the horse meat is export-

ed to France, Belgium and Switzerland. The requirement will likely
increase costs and red tape for
horse slaughter plants in Canada.

The government understands
the serious impact the EU
measure of a 180-day holding
period will have on exports.
CANADIAN FOOD INSPECTION AGENCY

“It’s often between 65 and 70 percent of horses slaughtered in Canada that come from the United

States,” said Ewa Demianowicz,
campaign manager for Humane
Society International in Canada.
The primary horse meat processors in Canada are Bouvry Exports
in Fort MacLeod, Alta., and the
Viande Richelieu plant in Quebec.
Canadian Premium Meats in
Lacombe, Alta., also slaughters
horses for the European market.
Canada already tracks drugs
administered to horses before
slaughter, the CFIA said.
“ Ev e r y h o r s e (d o m e s t i c o r
imported) presented for slaughter
in Canadian (plants) … have a
record of all vaccinations and
medications given in the previous
six months. This is referred to as the

Equine Information Document
(EID),” the CFIA said.
“Without acceptable EID paperwork, a horse cannot be slaughtered for human consumption in
Canada and its meat cannot be
exported.”
The CFIA is seeking more information before it proceeds on the
residency requirement, but the
agency will be enforcing the 180
day rule when it takes effect.
“Once implemented by the EU,
CFIA inspectors will verify all
requirements are met when certifying horse meat presented for
export to the EU.”
robert.arnason@producer.com

You don’t need a crystal ball to forecast your sclerotinia
risk, but there is a simple trick to effectively control this
costly canola disease. Proactively protect your profits
with the powerful and proven protection of
Proline® fungicide.
Make sure you plan on an application of Proline,
the best-selling canola fungicide in Canada.

cropscience.bayer.ca

1 888-283-6847

@Bayer4CropsCA

Always read and follow label directions. Proline® is a registered trademark of Bayer Global.
Bayer CropScience Inc. is a member of CropLife Canada.
O-68-09/16-10524834 -E
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TURNING ROCKS INTO DUST
This machine doesn’t worry about picking
rocks. Instead, it pulverizes them into a powder
that will never bother the farmer again.
| Page 68
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MACHINERY

Stonebear is King Kong of rock pickers
If King Kong had picked
rocks for a living, the
Kongskilde Stonebear
5200 would have been
his tool of choice

Dave McKeen
says the biggest
feature for
farmers is the
fact that the
hopper can dump
into a seven foot
high trailer or
truck so rocks
are easily moved
to a spot where
they are truly out
of the way. | RON

BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — The Stonebear
5200 grabs rocks from one inch to
16 inches in diameter across a
17-foot-wide swath and then
dumps them into a trailer from 7.7
feet.
It performs all these tasks with a
surprisingly low power requirement of 80 horsepower through a
350 r.p.m. power take-off, says
Dave McKeen of Kongskilde in
Iowa.
“It’s a combination rock rake and
rotary picker. One machine replaces two machines,” said McKeen,
who was at the recent Big Iron
Farm Show in Fargo to debut the
Polish-built Stonebear.
McKeen has been selling the
Stonebear in Illinois for a decade,
but this was the first time he’s come
north with the picker.
“The raking arms cover a swath of
17 feet. The rakes rotate in the
opposite direction to forward travel. This funnels rocks to the centre
where they feed into the rotary
tines, which flip the rocks up into
the hopper,” he said.
“The main benefit for a lot of
farmers is the hopper dumping
height of more than seven and a
half feet. This lets you dump into a
trailer or truck and move them to
wherever you want.”
McKeen said the transportation
factor becomes a financial asset.
Many farmers sell the rocks for

RIGHT: Paul
Warkentin says
the floor drainage
system has a
central sump to
accept water from
all four directions.
| RON LYSENG PHOTO
FAR RIGHT: The
U-drain uses
10-foot galvanized
sections and
can drain up to
950 gallons per
minute. | NYRSTAR
INDUSTRIES PHOTO

LYSENG PHOTOS

crushing, erosion protection or
landscaping.
“You don’t need big horsepower,”
he said.
“You need a tractor with 85 h.p. to
100 h.p. and 540 r.p.m. p.t.o. that we
run at 350 r.p.m. You only travel at
one m.p.h., so you get everything in
a single pass.
“The rotary tines will throw a
16-inch rock into the hopper.
The wings will rake bigger rocks
to the centre, but the rotary can’t
handle anything bigger than 16
inches.
“It’ll jam up if you travel too fast
and get too many rocks in the
rotary all at the same time, or if
you don’t notice that the hopper
is full. You have to dump the hopper and manually clean out the
jam with a sledge hammer or pry
bar.”
He said the system is belt driven,
and there’s no reverse. The belts
slip if the hopper jams, which
serves as protection against break-

The Stonebear
5200 picks rocks
up to a foot in
diameter from a
swath width of
17 feet and then
dumps them at
the side of the
field or into a
truck from a
tipping height of
17 feet.

ing key components.
Hopper capacity is 2.4 cubic
yards. The extended angle of the
wings is fixed, but they fold in
hydraulically to a width of six feet
for transport.
“We’ve had a lot of guys here at
the show saying, ‘hey, I want to rent
that for a couple weeks,’ ” he said.

“We just have to say no. Nobody in
their right mind would rent out a
machine like this because of the
beating any rock picker takes. If you
invest in any rock picker, you’ll
want to do custom work yourself so
you pick up the extra income from
operating it.”
McKeen recommended down-

sizing from the standard 17 foot
wings to the smaller 13 foot wings
for very stony conditions.
Kongskilde products are handled
in Western Canada by Chris Gillis
of Baldur, Manitoba.
The list price is $93,000.
ron.lyseng@producer.com

SHOPS

Trench keeps workers
safe under foot
A wet shop floor is not only inconvenient,
it’s an accident waiting to happen
BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — A clean, dry shop
floor makes for a safer and more
efficient workplace. But getting
liquids off the surface and pumped
away isn’t always easy.
Norstar Industries has a possible
solution with its U-drain floor
drainage system. The Morris, Man.,
company has developed a pre-fab

system of galvanized U-shaped
troughs that are installed before a
new concrete floor is poured. Concrete installers screed right to top of
the galvanized trough.
The troughs are fabricated with
the correct grade built into them,
prompting an optimal flow of water
as high as 950 gallons per minute
toward a central sump pit.
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

»
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Rocks: don’t pick them, pulverize them
Turn a 20-inch rock
into dust in seconds
BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO. N.D. — Rocks in your
fields will eventually turn to dust
someday anyway, so why not hasten the process by a few million
years.
If you want those nuisance field
stones out of your hair and out of
your combine once and for all, the
best option might be to leave them
in the field and pulverize them into
a fine dust.
Granted, it will take some horsepower, and the rock grinder isn’t a
cheap machine to buy, but in the
end it might be the best solution,
says Allen Tennis.
“The STCH literally turns stones
into soil. It turns a 20 inch rock into
a fine powdery dust that you can
blow out of the palm of your hand,”
says Tennis, a representative for
Advanced Shredding Technologies
in Flowery Branch, Georgia.
“You crush them down to any size
you want, just by regulating your
ground speed.”
Tennis displayed the STCH and
the lighter SFM at the recent Big
Iron Farm Show in Fargo, N.D. He
said both machines are capable of
working at the surface or below
ground, depending on what the
operator wants to accomplish.
They both require 250 to 300
horsepower just to operate the
crusher, so a 400 h.p. tractor is ideal. They need a tractor with a CVT
or IV T transmission to let the
operator start slowly.
They mount on the back of the
tractor with a three-point hitch and
are power take-off driven. A creeper gear is recommended for both
machines.

PRE-FAB TRENCH
» CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
Each 10-foot section has an integral slope of .05 percent or a halfinch drop over the 10 foot span,
according to Norstar’s Paul Warkentin.
“It’s engineered to channel all
weight down into the concrete
base. So you can park machinery or
heavy objects right on the galva-

RIGHT: Allen Tennis of Advanced Shredding Technologies says
pulverizing instead of picking gets the rocks out of your hair once
and for all.
ABOVE: When fitted to a 300 h.p. tractor, the HD model can eliminate
all rocks and roots down to a depth of 10 inches with a working width
of 101 inches. | RON LYSENG PHOTO

THE CRUSHER ALONE REQUIRES

250-300 horsepower
They both cover a 100-inch-wide
swath and can be set up for road
building.
“The SFM is more of a forestry
machine,” Tennis said. “It takes
down standing timber or bush. It’s
great for clearing bush for a new
field or hayland. It mulches up the
whole tree, root ball, stump and all.
With this unit, you back up to the
tree to knock it over and grind it up.
And it pulverizes rocks up to 12
inches in diameter.
“The STCH also mounts on the
back, but it’s not for going backward or knocking over trees. You

nized drain and the weight goes
down into the concrete floor,” said
Warkentin, adding that rebar
welded to the trough ties into rebar
in the floor.
Warkentin said the U-drain sections meet the HS-20 weight bearing criteria, meaning they can
support a single tire load of 16,000
pounds.
The sump pit lid meets the F900
criteria, meaning that a nine-inch
by nine-inch pad can maintain a
load of 40,000 lb.

just drive forward with the STCH.
This is the unit that turns 20 inch
diameter rocks to dust.”
Both models are available in
smaller sizes with power requirements as low as 180 h.p. and working widths as low as 72 inches.
Tennis said crushers are a good fit
for an operator doing custom land
clearing.
They are designed and built by
the FAE Advanced Shredding
Technologies company in Italy.
The list price is US$105,000.
ron.lyseng@producer.com

All the components are
galvanized after the welding
is complete. Or for businesses
handling food products, we
also build the system out
of stainless steel.
PAUL WARKENTIN
NORSTAR

“The gap at the top is one inch
wide. It comes with a paddle to push
heavy debris down toward the sump
or to retrieve anything you may accidentally drop into the slot.
“All the components are galvanized after the welding is complete.
Or for businesses handling food
products, we also build the system
out of stainless steel.”
Although the pre-fab graded sections normally run out to 120 feet
from the sump, Warkentin said
they also make neutral-grade sec-

tions so they can go further than
120 feet.
They can also run the maximum
distance in four directions out from
the central sump. He said life
expectancy of galvanized steel in a
shop floor should be 80 to 100
years.
“About 90 percent of what we sell
is commercial grade for farm
shops. The price ranges from
US$40 to US$50 per running foot.”
ron.lyseng@producer.com
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We asked, you answered. See why farmers love
Westﬁeld augers at grainaugers.com/100reasons

EARN CASH BACK agishare.com

866.467.7207
grainaugers.com
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CROP DISEASE

Sclerotinia meets its match with natural soil fungus
BY ROBIN BOOKER
SASKATOON NEWSROOM

Significant sclerotinia pressure
was evident in many prairie crops
this summer, spurred on by excess
moisture.
“Sclerotinia is one of those diseases we are going to see higher
incidence when conditions are
more conducive,” says Barbara
Ziesman, a plant disease specialist
with Saskatchewan Agriculture.
“Unfortunately, this year had
ver y favourable conditions
throughout the province.”
Sclerotinia inoculant levels are
now high in many prairie fields, so
disease management could be
critical in the coming year.
Growing crops that are not susceptible to sclerotinia in the crop
rotation, as well as a comprehensive foliar fungicide program,
remain the go-to management
techniques for sclerotinia.
However, producers who want to
get a jump on their sclerotinia
management this fall have another
option.
Contans is a soil applied biological fungicide that helps to break the
cycle of sclerotinia disease, and it
can be applied in the fall.
“It’s an antagonistic fungus, and
the fungus actually attacks the sclerotia,” said Ziesman.
“What Contans will do is it will
reduce the amount of asper spores
that are produced so it will reduce
the inoculums from the field.”
Dale Ziprick, manager of agronomic services at United Agri
Products, said Contans is a natural
parasite of sclerotinia.
“So all we’re doing is we are building the natural population that is
within the soil already to a level that
allows for that control/suppression
of sclerotinia to occur.”
Ziprick said after harvest is the

NEW PRODUCTS
SHIFTY CART
Ever wanted more from a grain
cart auger? The augers move grain
in a hurry but often not exactly to
the ideal spot in the truck’s trailers.
Shifting around the relationship
can be tricky, especially with large
four-wheel-drive tractors and in
soft fields.
Unverferth has a fix for that with
its Brent V-series cart. It can reach
out nearly to the tractor’s cab if
need be, and the discharge spout
can be directed fore and aft and in
and out if the grain still isn’t going
where needed.

A LITTLE OFF THE SIDE
A new smaller version of Hurricane’s side-arm ditching unit is
now available if ditching isn’t moving mountains in your fields but
still requires a careful touch.
However, the Baby, as it is called,
is not a toy. It has GPS control and
will run on tractors as a small as 90
horsepower, but it is aimed at the
130 to 150 h.p. crowd.
It will provide automated control
of depth and ditch width.
The unit costs about US$32,000
for those looking for old school
ditching without the GPS. For all
guidance and precision control, it
costs about $50,000.

preferred time to applied Contans
because it gives the helpful fungus
enough time to become established and deplete sclerotia bodies.
“You need time, you need temperature and you need moisture
conditions for the product to work,”
Ziprick said. “The key thing being
time. We see the data supplied by
the manufacturer show that you do
get an improvement in efficacy the
longer Contans has to work.”
Contans is also regularly applied
before seeding.
The active ingredient is a natural
soil fungus called Coniothyrium
minitans, which remains active
between soil temperatures of five
to 30 C. Contans stops its activity
when temperatures drop below
freezing and waits for warmer tem-

peratures.
“It takes about six weeks to completely destroy sclerotia bodies
upon infection,” Ziprick said.
“Being a fungus, again, we know
warmer temperatures will help to
speed that up.”
Application method
Incorporating Contans into the
soil is recommended with a heavy
harrow or light cultivation. Tillage
depth should be no deeper than
five centimetres because sclerotia
bodies generally do not germinate
below that point.
“You do want the Contans to be
given the best opportunity to get in
touch with the sclerotia bodies.”
Growers can use irrigation to help

wash Contans into the soil, and
many growers time application
with a rain to get better results.
“That ability to wash it off the
plant residues and the harvest residues and into the soil is an effective
means to make sure that product
gets into that layer where we want
it, which is in that one to two inches
(2.5 to five cm) of the top level of the
soil profile where the sclerotia bodies that have the highest opportunity or highest percentage of germination would occur,” Ziprick
said.
Rain within two weeks of application is best when relying on it to
wash in the product because Contans is subject to photo degradation.
The product can be tank mixed

with some chemicals, including
glyphosate. However, the fungus is
sensitive to chemicals and should
be applied within four hours of
mixing. UAP advises farmers to
consult it for its latest compatibility
chart before mixing any chemicals
with Contans.
Ziesman said Contans can reduce the selection pressure placed
on fungicides, but the product
won’t eliminate the risk of sclerotinia by itself.
“You’re still going to want to be
paying attention and looking for
favourable conditions (for sclerotinia) because you can still get
spores coming in from neighbouring fields as well.”
robin.booker@producer.com

“We provide safe,
quality food
to the consumer.
We can be honest
and transparent
because there’s
nothing to hide.”
Ravi Bathe, Agvocate
Poultry and Berry Producer

Be somebody who does something.
Be an agvocate.
Learn more at AgMoreThanEver.ca.
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LEFT: The SPSL30T tub grinder is self-propelled, self-loading and has
a capacity of 30 cubic metres. | SUPREME INTERNATIONAL PHOTO
ABOVE: The unit unloads from the left or right, or simultaneously from
both sides. This photo was taken from the left unload door looking
across toward the right door. Notice the uniformly wide flighting on
the augers, as opposed to Christmas tree shaped augers employed on
most conventional tub grinders. | RON LYSENG PHOTO

For more photos of the SP grinder visit us at www.producer.com.

LIVESTOCK FEEDING

Self-motivated, self-serving tub mixer saves time
The twin auger tub grinder hauls more feed in less time, and driver safety is increased because functions are controlled from the cab
BY RON LYSENG
WINNIPEG BUREAU

FARGO, N.D. — There are only
five prototype SPSL30T grinders

is existence, but they’re already
c re at i n g a s t i r i n t h e m i x i n g
industry.
Built by Supreme International in
Wetaskiwin, Alta., the unique feed-

ing machines are designed to load,
grind, mix, deliver and dump at an
unprecedented rate.
SP designates self-propelled, SL
designates self-loading and 30T

Plan & Prosper:
SET THE COURSE FOR FARM SUCCESS
November 22–24 2016 — Calgary, AB

The Agricultural Excellence Conference is a one-of-a-kind event in Canada, focusing on bringing diverse industry
experts and stakeholders together from across disciplines, regions and commodity sectors to share and explore
beneﬁcial farm management practices, advice, and insight with leading farm business thinkers.

Agenda Highlights
Making Dollars and Sense
Emcee, Host and Co-Presenter:
Heather Watson

Producer Perspective: What are the
Greatest Risks Facing Farmers Today?
Richard Stamp

Farm Management Canada

Stamp Farm & Stamp Seeds

The Great Debate: Are we Holding
our Farmers Back?
Richard Phillips – Arlogh Consulting
Industry experts debate with ample time for
questions from the delegates.

International Insights on Best Farm
Business Management Practices for
Canada’s Farmers
Dr. Yelto Zimmer
Managing Director Global Networks

Bridging The Gap Forum:

Young Farmers’ Bear Pit & Young at Heart Forum

Young farmers and those who are ‘young at heart’ with gather in
separate Conference rooms to discuss challenges and opportunities
in sustaining a successful agricultural industry.

Farm Management Initiatives Showcase:
Take part in this ‘show and tell’ event exploring the latest and
greatest in farm management programs, resources, projects and
tools across Canada.

Towards The Next Ag Policy Framework:
Be part of a national conversation dedicated to discussing the Next
Ag Policy Framework. Voice your opinion, share your insights, help
shape the future of farm management.

Register Now!
Buy One Get One Registration at 50% oﬀ for a limited time.
For the agenda and registration details visit:

www.fmc-gac.com

Farmers in SK, MB, ON, NB, PEI, NL, YK, NWT, remember
to consult your Provincial/Territorial Agricultural Ministries
for possible help in funding the registration costs to attend.

The Agricultural Excellence Conference is organized by:

For more information:

1-888-232-3262

WWW.FMC-GAC.COM

info@fmc-gac.com

designates 30 cubic metres volume.
The on-board 240 horsepower
Iveco diesel gives SPSL30T the
ability to perform all feeding functions, thus eliminating the need for
multiple machines, says Mike
Sevcik of Supreme International.
“It’s more efficient than a tractortruck system, simply because you
have one engine and one machine
doing everything,” he said while
debuting the unit at the recent Big
Iron show in Fargo.
“The operator stays in the cab the
whole time and controls all functions, including loading.”
He said this is the first machine of
its type in North America with the
first one rolling off the assembly
line just six months ago.
“In addition to the fuel savings,
there’s a really important safety
issue here. In a big dairy or beef
operation, you might do a dozen
loads a day. From what we’ve seen
so far, guys are cutting 30 percent
off their time spent feeding,” he
said.
“Now that’s significant in terms of
reducing driver fatigue. It’s also
significant because the driver isn’t
climbing up and down, jumping
between cabs, especially in wet
sloppy conditions.”
Sevcik said the SPSL30T has a
1,200 cubic foot (30 cubic metre)
capacity. In a dairy ration, that’s a
load of 20,000 to 24,000 pounds.
Maximum payload is 25,463 lb.
driving at five m.p.h.
Unload time depends on how fast
the operator drives along the
trough, but it can be done in two
minutes if the load is just being
dumped in a pile.
The tires do not have the aggressive tread pattern one might expect,
which Sevcik said is because the
heavy mixer is not intended for
muddy alleys or pastures.
It’s made to run on gravel or hard
surface alleyways in feedlots and
big dairy operations, which also
accounts for the narrow design
with a width of 92 inches at ground
level and 112 inches at the top.

The self-propelled tub is all wheel
drive with crab-steer, four-wheel
steer or front-steer. All loading,
mixing and unload functions of the
machine are fully hydrostatic.

It’s more efficient than a
tractor-truck system, simply
because you have one engine
and one machine doing
everything.
MIKE SEVCIK
SUPREME INTERNATIONAL

The operator loads by driving up
to a wall of high-moisture packed
silage, dry big bales, distillers grain
or other feedstock. The milling cutter at the front of the feeding arm
grabs and grinds the feedstock and
then deposits it on the rubber conveyor belt for a short ride up into
the tub.
The tub, fabricated with 1/4 inch
AR200 steel, is designed with
sloped walls so feed easily drops
from the auger top back down to the
floor of the tub. Sevcik said there are
no dead spots or hang-ups in the
tub.
The twin vertical augers, which
are made of 5/8 inch AR200 flighting, mix the ration on the way to the
feeding stations. Speeds are adjustable between zero and 45 r.p.m.
Unload can be from the left or right
side or simultaneously from both
sides.
Uniformly wide flighting carries
more product up through the centre of the auger before it drops
down again. Sevcik said conventional Christmas tree shaped
augers allow most of the feed to fall
off before it’s properly mixed.
The basic chassis, drive line and
self-load mechanism come from
Italy. The tub, augers and planetaries are designed and built by
Supreme in Alberta.
ron.lyseng@producer.com
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Fruit growers get
help with pests
Web-based program gives B.C. tree fruit
growers access to time sensitive information
BY TERRY FRIES
FREELANCE WRITER

SUMMERLAND, B.C. — Okanagan tree fruit growers have been
handed a new tool to help them
better adjust to potential climate
change effects.
Growers in the Okanagan Valley
will be able to access a pest management decision-making database, originally developed at
Washington State University and
adapted for conditions north of the
border.
Melissa Tesche, acting general
manager for the Okanagan-Kootenay Sterile Insect Release Program,
said pest management issues were
the second most important concern identified by growers and
other stakeholders in workshops
held as part of the Okanagan
Regional Adaptation Strategy.
“It came out at the first meeting
that water was the first concern in
the Okanagan and pest management was second,” said Tesche.
She said they recognized the
Washington program has proven
effective in about 10 years of use, so
they thought it made sense to
adapt it rather than re-inventing
the wheel.
The Decision Aid System is a
web-based platform that offers
growers instant access to critical
time sensitive information on
where pests are, where they are
likely to be in the near future and
advice on what to do about it.
“(If ) you have fire blight in an
orchard, you have 24 hours to get
that treatment on,” said Tesche, citing one example of when pest
control timing is critical.
The system works by linking real
time weather with local weather
stations and forecasting. It then
ties that information into data on
known insect pests in the area and
predicts when they will emerge.
She said growers log in and see
where pests are and where they are
predicted to be in the next 24 or 48
hours or as far out as a week, which
gives growers time to get out in
front of potential problems. The
system offers management recommendations and control options.
Tesche said the system has
organic options and a pesticide
database with additional information, such as pesticide residue regulations and guidelines required
for particular markets.
The $90,000 in funding announced at Agriculture Canada’s
Summerland Research Centre
Sept. 28 allows growers in the
Okanagan to access the program
and included a three-year commitment for future funding.
The Okanagan Regional Adaptation Strategy was one of six regional districts that carried out workshops under the B.C. Agriculture
and Food Climate Action Initiative.
The $90,000 was part of $300,000 to
be invested in the Okanagan Valley
through Growing Forward 2 agricultural programs, which are costshared by the federal and provincial governments.

The Climate Action Initiative is
designed to help B.C. agriculture
adapt to the predicted effects of
climate change.
Growers can no longer count on
traditional times to apply pest controls because of weather shifts.
“But so much seems to be coming
early now, and if you applied May
long and the moths are already out,
you’re too late,” she said.
“There is no regular year now.”

Hank Markgraf, manager of grower services with the British Columbia Tree Fruits Co-operative, and
Melissa Tesche, acting general manager of the Okanagan Kootenay Sterile Insect Release Program, log
into the Decision Aid System, a pest management tool developed by the University of Washington that
has just been acquired to support B.C. fruit tree growers. | TOM WALKER PHOTO

I’m a new high yielding hybrid with
industry leading features that
set me soaring above the rest.
Some call me CS2o0o, but my
friends know me as...

Ace

CS2000
Excellent yield potential with broad adaptability
Best clubroot resistance available
Resistant to blackleg

Available only at select retailers.
Meet this variety and more at

CANTERRA.COM

ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES AND PESTICIDE LABEL DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements can
be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to Farmers printed in this publication. Helix® and Vibrance® are registered trademarks of
a Syngenta Group Company. © 2014 Syngenta. Real Farm Rewards™ is a trademark of Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada, Inc. licensee.
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CDN. BOND RATE:
Canada five-year bond rate

0.610%

CDN. DOLLAR:
Canadian dollar

$0.7626

0.75%

0.790

0.70%

0.780

0.65%

0.770

0.60%
0.55%
8/29

0.760
9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

0.750
8/29

Bank of Canada 5-yr rate

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Oct. 3
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AG STOCKS SEPT. 26-30
Canada’s GDP rose 0.5 percent in July, the
second straight strong gain, a sign that the
economy is recoving from the Alberta fires
and low oil price. For the week, the TSX
composite rose 0.2 percent, the Dow rose 0.3
percent, the S&P 500 rose 0.2 percent and
the Nasdaq rose 0.1 percent.
Cdn. exchanges in $Cdn. U.S. exchanges in $U.S.

GRAIN TRADERS
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

ADM
NY
AGT Food
TSX
Bunge Ltd.
NY
ConAgra Foods NY

42.17
37.47
59.23
47.11

42.47
38.10
60.11
43.55

PRAIRIE PORTFOLIO
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Ceapro Inc.
Cervus Equip.
Input Capital

TSXV
TSX
TSXV

1.96
11.58
1.84

1.88
11.67
1.93

FOOD PROCESSORS
NAME

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Rocky Mtn D’ship TSX
Hormel Foods
NY
Maple Leaf
TSX
Premium Brands TSX
Tyson Foods
NY

9.34
37.93
30.11
61.8
74.67

9.11
37.87
29.79
63.61
76.26

FARM EQUIPMENT MFG.
NAME

Ceapro uses a hull-less oat variety because it has more avenanthramides, a compound used in anti-itching products. |

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Ag Growth Int’l TSX
AGCO Corp.
NY
Buhler Ind.
TSX
Caterpillar Inc. NY
CNH Industrial NY
Deere and Co.
NY

44.42
49.32
4.4
88.77
7.22
85.35

44.08
47.82
4.55
82.44
7.29
83.34

FILE PHOTO

FARM INPUT SUPPLIERS
NAME
MARKETING

Ceapro has big plans for oats
Company plans to market oat-based ingredients to nutraceutical and pharmaceutical companies
BY BARB GLEN
LETHBRIDGE BUREAU

The common oat continues to
find its way into uncommon products, and the Edmonton-based
biotechnology company Ceapro
said it plans to continue that trend.
Its new $14 million bioprocessing
extraction facility, officially opened
Sept. 28, is designed to allow
Ceapro to expand its oat extraction
processes and marketing of oatbased ingredients to nutraceutical
and pharmaceutical companies.
Ceapro uses Alberta-grown oats
and a proprietary extraction process to supply ingredients to personal care and cosmetics industries, including Aveeno, Burt’s Bees
and Nutragena.
President Gilles Gagnon said his
team has turned the company
around in the last five years, with
assistance from its German-based
commercial partner, Symrise, and
from Alberta Innovates Bio Solutions and the University of Alberta.
He said Ceapro realized $10.7
million in revenue in 2015, up from
$8.9 million in 2014 and $6.5 million in 2013.
Second quarter 2016 results show
a 91 percent increase in sales for
the first six months of the year com-

Ceapro president Gilles Gagnon holds samples of oats and beta
glucan during the official opening of the company’s bioprocessing
extraction facility. | CEAPRO PHOTO
pared to the same period last year.
All of its production is exported to
the United States, Europe and Asia.
One particular type of oat is at the
heart of the operation.
“This is a unique special variety of

oat that has been developed at Agriculture Canada and … we have the
worldwide rights and we have to sign
agreements with farmers,” Gagnon
said. “We have already committed
that this kind of an oat variety, which is

unique, will be grown only in Alberta.”
The hull-less variety allows Ceapro
to extract more avenanthramides,
the compounds that are active ingredients in anti-itching products. The
beta glucans from oats are also
known to help reduce cholesterol in
people’s diets, which gives Ceapro
entry in the functional food and
pharmaceutical industries.
Ceapro has 30 employees and
now needs another 30 to run its
new 30,000 sq. foot plant.
“We are transforming our business and the biotech industry,” said
Gagnon.
Alberta Premier Rachel Notley said
Ceapro’s expansion is a prime example of economic diversification.
“This is exactly the type of economic diversification we want for
our province,” said Notley. “Alberta
farmers providing an Alberta product to an Alberta enterprise supported by Alberta research and
innovation to process, using innovative methods and technology developed in, you guessed it, Alberta.”
She praised the company’s use of
sustainable and renewable ingredients and the environmentally
friendly aspects of the new plant.
The province provided research
and development support of $1.6
million to Ceapro through Alberta

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK

Agrium
TSX
BASF
OTC
Bayer Ag
OTC
Dow Chemical NY
Dupont
NY
BioSyent Inc. TSXV
Monsanto
NY
Mosaic
NY
PotashCorp
TSX
Syngenta
ADR

118.85
85.55
100.5
51.83
66.97
8.3
102.2
24.46
21.35
87.6

120.97
82.39
102.62
52.24
66.77
8.40
103.50
24.82
21.00
88.15

TRANSPORTATION
NAME
CN Rail
CPR

EXCH CLOSE LAST WK
TSX
TSX

85.76
200.19

84.46
192.96

List courtesy of Ian Morrison, financial adviser with the
Calgary office of Raymond James Ltd., member of the
Canadian Investor Protection Fund. The listed equity
prices included were obtained from Thomson Reuters.
The data listed in this list has been obtained from
sources believed to be reliable, but accuracy cannot be
guaranteed. Within the last 12 months, Raymond James
Ltd. has undertaken an underwriting liability or has
provided advice for a fee with respect to the securities
of AGT Food. For more information, Morrison can be
reached at 403-221-0396 or 1-877-264-0333.

Innovates. The U of A was instrumental in developing a spray drying technique called Pressurized
Gas Expanded (PGX) technology
so Ceapro can market a dry extract
as well as a liquid formulation.
Gabriele Vielhaber, executive
vice-president and head of cosmetic ingredients for Symrise,
praised the engineering and stateof-the-art technology at Ceapro’s
new plant, as well as its product.
“Ceapro products, I would call it
oat reinvented,” Vielhaber said.
“Everyone knows oat because we
are growing up with oatmeal and oat
has a trusted, traditional image. However, oat is modern. It’s trendy, and
Ceapro has been the pioneer in this.”
barb.glen@producer.com
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Determining past performance helps with future planning
PERSPECTIVES
ON MANAGEMENT

TERRY BETKER

W

hen assessing plans for
the future of your farm, it
often helps to test them
against past performance.
Would a change in operation
enhance your average performance?
But what is average?
A major league baseball player
with a .300 or better batting average
is considered to be achieving superior hitting performance. That’s a
successful at-bat three out of 10
times — or failure seven out of 10
times.
Sixty-seven National Hockey
League goalies had save percentages greater than .900. That’s stopping nine out of 10 shots and failing, or allowing a goal, one out of 10
times.
For the ballplayers, a .300 average
is something to strive for. For goalies, though, the performance generally needs to be greater than .920
over a season for the team to have a
reasonable chance at winning on a
consistent basis.
Averages provide information
that can be used to evaluate performance, but as these sports illustrations show, the context for the
average must be understood.
Let’s apply the averages discussion to farm financial performance. Here is a question: over
five years, how many times would
you classify your financial performance as:
• Above average or outstanding: to
spin the baseball metaphors, a
home run or better, a grand slam.
Or in hockey, back to back to
back shutouts.
• Average: a single or only allowing
a couple of goals.
• Below average or poor: going hitless in seven games.
The accompanying table is a
summary of a farm’s income statement based on real farm data. With
big swings in net income, it isn’t
easy to determine a trend or what
could be called average performance.
Another question follows: how do
you define “average” on your farm?
If the farm financial performance
in the accompanying table was a
mirror image of your farm’s performance, what would you consider
the average to be?
Do you simply calculate it mathematically, meaning adding the
five year income and dividing by
five? Or do you consider a form of
an Olympic average, excluding the
outstanding and poor years?
Interestingly, the five-year average net income is $139,574 and the
Olympic average is $143,014.
I ask farmers what they think their
good year-bad year average is: not
the actual calculated average net
income but their general observations on performance. How many
years are “grand slams” and how
many are “extended hitless streaks?”
The answers vary, but farmers
will generally say that if they can get

two or three outstanding years out
of 10, they would be satisfied.
Looking at the data in the table
and doubling it to 10 years, you
would get two home runs and two
busts.
Past financial performance can
be used as a basis upon which to
test future plans. Past performance expressed as trend lines
can be useful, but often, such as
the farm in the table, there is no
clear trend.
It can be tricky to know what
numbers to use as a basis for the
analysis to support, or challenge,
future decisions that involve capital investment and additional debt.
I’m not aware of a right or wrong
approach, but I have some gen-

eral guidelines that make sense to
me:
• I use trend lines whenever I can.
• If there is only one outstanding
year or one poor year in the period, I will discount it as an outlier.
• If there are a couple of either
really good or really bad years,
or a combination of the two, I
will use an Olympic average
approach. Be cautious, though.
They have to be really good or
really bad before I exclude
them.
• I will place a bit more emphasis
on the results from the most
recent one or two years. There is
so much change in the industry,
and most recent results can
reflect some of that change.

WHAT IS AVERAGE PERFORMANCE?
The following table is a summary of a farm’s income statement, based on
real farm data. With big swings in net income, it isn’t easy to determine a
trend or what could be called average performance.
(in $000s)
Revenues
Receipts
Expenses
Production
Operating
Admin./overhead
Other revenue
Net income

2011

2012

2013

2014

1,324.3

759.5

970.0

2,004.1

1,651.1

684.4
264.2
481.1
260.8
175.4

588.0
276.7
453.7
12.1
-546.8

638.7
157.2
488.7
413.2
98.7

747.6
277.0
486.0
322.1
815.6

784.1
317.0
451.8
56.8
155.0

Source: Terry Betker | WP GRAPHIC

Terry Betker is a farm management consultant based in Winnipeg. He can be reached at
204-782-8200 or terry.betker@backswath.com.

WE CAN’T
UNSEND THAT
TEXT THAT WAS
MEANT FOR
YOUR WIFE, BUT
WENT TO YOUR
MOM.

But we did develop the
only canola with yields
to challenge InVigor ®.
6074 RR Genuity® Roundup Ready® canola—now
with our all-new DefendR™ Sclerotinia-tolerance trait.

brettyoung.ca/6074
BrettYoung™ and DefendR™ are trademarks of Brett-Young Seeds Limited.
ALWAYS FOLLOW GRAIN MARKETING AND ALL OTHER STEWARDSHIP PRACTICES AND PESTICIDE LABEL
DIRECTIONS. Details of these requirements can be found in the Trait Stewardship Responsibilities Notice to
Farmers printed in this publication. Genuity®, Roundup Ready® and Roundup® are registered trademarks of
Monsanto Technology LLC, Monsanto Canada Inc. licensee.
All other trademarks are property of their respective companies. 09.16 2215
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CATTLE & SHEEP
Steers 600-700 lb.
(average $/cwt)
Alberta
$200
$190
$180
9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Grade A

Live
Previous
Sept 23- Sept 29 Sept 16- Sept 22
n/a
118.42-130.39

Year
ago

Rail
Previous
Sept 23 - Sept 29 Sept 16- Sept 22

133.00-135.00
123.62-134.77

160.73
163.91

215.00-218.50
213.00-224.00

222.00-225.50
213.00-215.00

Heifers
Alta.
n/a
132.75-135.00
Ont.
115.19-126.22
116.00-130.76
*Live f.o.b. feedlot, rail f.o.b. plant.

n/a
162.24

n/a
212.00-223.00

222.00-225.50
212.00-214.00
Canfax

Feeder Cattle ($/cwt)

$200
$190
n/a
9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Manitoba
$190
$185
$180
$175
n/a n/a
$170
8/29 9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Heifers 500-600 lb.
(average $/cwt)

Steers
900-1000
800-900
700-800
600-700
500-600
400-500
Heifers
800-900
700-800
600-700
500-600
400-500
300-400

Cattle Slaughter
Fed. inspections only
Canada
U.S.
To date 2016
1,912,530 21,697,573
To date 2015
1,804,855 20,565,747
% Change 16/15
+6.0
+5.5

Man.

Alta.

B.C.

155-170
168-180
167-186
175-189
181-197
190-214

155-168
162-177
165-185
170-188
175-195
180-207

160-172
167-178
172-187
175-189
182-196
190-210

150-172
157-181
164-183
171-186
182-195
185-210

149-165
152-170
154-172
157-178
165-180
160-190

145-162
149-167
150-169
157-175
160-182
170-188

155-167
156-169
157-170
160-179
165-185
180-202

145-165
155-166
154-173
159-176
165-185
no sales
Canfax

$190

$160
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Saskatchewan

Canfax
Steers
Heifers
Cows
Bulls

Sept 24/16 Sept 23/15
928
916
856
840
711
718
1,011
1,005

$180

YTD 16
916
840
767
1,017

YTD 15
880
813
726
1,012

U.S. Cash cattle ($US/cwt)

$175
$170
$165
n/a n/a

$160
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Manitoba
$175

$165
$160
n/a

$155
8/29

Slaughter cattle (35-65% choice)
National
Kansas
Nebraska
Nebraska (dressed)

Steers
102.39
103.58
100.21
161.00

Heifers
103.33
103.75
100.00
164.00

Feeders No. 1 (800-900 lb)
Steers
South Dakota
127.00-144.00
Billings
128.50-134.00
Dodge City
130.00-132.50

$170

9/2

Trend
-4/-6
n/a
-3/-6
USDA

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Cattle / Beef Trade

Canadian Beef Production
million lb.
Fed
Non-fed
Total beef

YTD % change
1,460.0
+9
211.9 +14
1,671.9 +10
Canfax

EXCHANGE RATE
DATE
$1 Cdn. = $0.7626 U.S.
$1 U.S. = $1.3113 Cdn.

$135

$125
8/29

Exports % from 2015
392,462 (1)
+14.1
155,684 (1)
-38.7
150,502 (3)
+15.6
195,983 (3)
+12.5
Imports % from 2015
n/a (2)
n/a
11,827 (2)
-44.4
88,448 (4)
-5.3
139,645 (4)
-6.8

Sltr. cattle to U.S. (head)
Feeder C&C to U.S. (head)
Total beef to U.S. (tonnes)
Total beef, all nations (tonnes)
Sltr. cattle from U.S. (head)
Feeder C&C from U.S. (head)
Total beef from U.S. (tonnes)
Total beef, all nations (tonnes)

(1) to Sept 17/16 (2) to July 31/16 (3) to July 31/16 (4) to Sept 24/16

Agriculture Canada

Close
Sept 30
Live Cattle
Oct
98.90
Dec
100.13
Feb
100.60
Apr
100.30
Jun
93.95
Feeder Cattle
Oct
123.15
Nov 119.65
Jan
116.83
Mar 115.60
Apr
115.38

Close Trend
Sept 23

Year
ago

107.28
106.85
107.10
106.48
99.75

-8.38
-6.72
-6.50
-6.18
-5.80

123.08
131.38
133.73
133.53
125.70

132.38
129.73
125.33
123.45
122.45

-9.23
-10.08
-8.50
-7.85
-7.07

179.50
174.53
169.35
168.60
168.93

$270
$260
$250
8/29

Alberta
$160
$150
$140
$130
$120
8/29

n/a
9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Sept 30
US Choice (US$) 189.77
Sept 16
Cdn AAA (C$) 240.03

Milling Wheat (Oct)
$230
$220
$210
$200
8/29

(Hams
Marketing)
Week ending
Oct 29-Nov 5
Nov 12-Nov 19
Nov 26-Dec 03
Dec 10-Dec 17
Dec 24-Dec 31
Jan 07-Jan 14
Jan 21-Jan 28
Feb 04-Feb 11
Feb 18-Feb 25
Mar 04-Mar 11

$110
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Sept 23
187.37
Sept 09
242.60

Yr. ago
207.55
Yr. ago
292.13

Canola (cash - Nov)
$440
$435
$430

Sept 26

Sept 19

Wool sheep
55-69 lb
2.03-2.28
1.90-2.30
70-85 lb
1.80-2.18
1.90-2.14
86-105 lb
1.90-2.10
1.90-2.10
> 106 lb
1.92-2.05
1.92-2.00
Beaver Hill Auction Services Ltd.
Sept 26
Sept 19
New lambs
2.20-2.55
2.10-2.33
65-80 lb
2.13-2.50
2.10-2.35
80-95 lb
2.08-2.27
2.08-2.31
> 95 lb
2.08-2.20
2.15-2.25
> 110 lb
1.95-2.18
1.70-2.00
Feeder lambs
1.65-2.00
1.70-2.00
Sheep
1.00-1.20
1.00-1.20
Rams
1.00-1.20
1.00-1.20
Kids
75-145
75-145
Ontario Stockyards Inc.
Shipping Aug 26
Wool lambs <80 lb
2.10
Wool lambs 81-95 lb
2.00
Wool lambs 96-115 lb
1.85
Hair lambs <95 lb
1.80
Sask. Sheep Dev. Bd.

(1) to Sept 17/16

$170
$160

$130
8/29

9/2

To Sept 24

Fed. inspections only
Canada
U.S.
14,739,607
83,475,898
14,514,491
82,126,394
+1.6
+1.6

To date 2016
To date 2015
% change
16/15

Agriculture Canada

(2) to July 31/16

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Oct
Dec
Feb
Apr

Close
Sept 30
49.03
43.98
48.90
55.73

Close
Sept 23
54.00
48.90
53.35
59.73

125.60
121.51

Alta.
Sask.

Man.
Que.

Canola (basis - Nov)
$-30

$-40
$-45
8/26

9/2

9/9

Feed Wheat (Lethbridge)
$190
$180
$170
$160
8/26

9/2

9/9

9/16 9/23 9/30

Flax (elevator bid- S’toon)
$435
$430
$425
$420
$415
8/26

9/2

9/9

9/16 9/23 9/30

Barley (cash - Oct)
$170
$165

Basis: $26

$160
$155
9/2

9/9

9/16 9/23 9/30

Chicago Nearby
Futures ($US/100 bu.)

Corn (Dec)
$380

$320
$300
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

$1000.0

Import
n/a
125,472 (3)
143,406 (3)

% from 2015
n/a
-5.7
-1.3
Agriculture Canada

-4.97
-4.92
-4.45
-4.00

Year
ago
73.35
65.38
68.23
72.13

May
Jun
Jul
Aug

$970.0
$955.0
$940
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Oats (Dec)
$190
$185

Close
Sept 30
63.00
67.08
67.00
66.73

Close
Sept 23
66.75
70.75
70.25
69.65

Trend
-3.75
-3.67
-3.25
-2.92

Year
ago
77.03
80.33
79.98
79.05

$180

$170
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Spring Wheat (Dec)
$540
$520

ELEVATOR
SHIPMENTS

Sept 18
232.9
529.4
172.0

YTD
1,830.8
3,156.1
1,263.0

Year Ago
2,204.0
3,278.6
1,294.3

Oct 3
Sept 26
Trend
Wpg ICE Canola ($/tonne)
Nov
465.90
467.40
-1.50
Jan
473.60
474.60
-1.00
Mar
478.80
479.90
-1.10
May
483.70
484.90
-1.20
Wpg ICE Milling Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct
223.00
215.00
+8.00
Dec
227.00
217.00
+10.00
Mar
231.00
221.00
+10.00
Wpg ICE Durum Wheat ($/tonne)
Oct
283.00
274.00
+9.00
Dec
282.00
275.00
+7.00
Wpg ICE Barley ($/tonne)
Oct
132.50
132.50
0.00
Dec
132.50
132.50
0.00
Chicago Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
3.9550
3.9600
-0.0050
Mar
4.1725
4.1975
-0.0250
May
4.3050
4.3375
-0.0325
Jul
4.4125
4.4350
-0.0225
Chicago Oats ($US/bu.)
Dec
1.8300
1.7325
+0.0975
Mar
1.8875
1.8475
+0.0400
May
1.9400
1.8975
+0.0425
Chicago Soybeans ($US/bu.)
Nov
9.7300
9.4525
+0.2775
Jan
9.7800
9.5150
+0.2650
Mar
9.8450
9.5725
+0.2725
May
9.9025
9.6300
+0.2725
Chicago Soy Oil (¢US/lb.)
Oct
33.05
33.12
-0.07
Dec
33.24
33.35
-0.11
Jan
33.48
33.59
-0.11
Chicago Soy Meal ($US/short ton)
Oct
305.9
297.6
+8.3
Dec
308.4
297.6
+10.8
Jan
309.5
298.5
+11.0
Chicago Corn ($US/bu.)
Dec
3.4600
3.2900
+0.1700
Mar
3.5575
3.3900
+0.1675
May
3.6275
3.4600
+0.1675
Jul
3.6900
3.5275
+0.1625
Minneapolis Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
5.1625
4.9450
+0.2175
Mar
5.2150
5.0200
+0.1950
May
5.2800
5.0950
+0.1850
Jul
5.3575
5.1775
+0.1800
Kansas City Wheat ($US/bu.)
Dec
4.0700
4.1400
-0.0700
Mar
4.2350
4.3075
-0.0725
May
4.3400
4.4075
-0.0675

Year ago
473.20
477.70
479.80
479.80
240.00
244.00
249.00
345.00
345.00
190.00
185.00
5.1550
5.2150
5.2600
5.2850
2.1600
2.2075
2.2500
8.8425
8.8825
8.9125
8.9550
28.48
28.66
28.91
301.0
303.8
302.6
3.9350
4.0375
4.1000
4.1450
5.3075
5.4350
5.5275
5.6200
5.0200
5.1650
5.2675

$175

Minneapolis Nearby
Futures ($US/100bu.)

(000 tonnes) Sept 25
Alta.
310.9
Sask.
486.1
Man.
188.4

Grain Futures

$200

Soybeans (Nov)
% from 2015
-7.2
-9.8
+7.9

Sept 30
4.41
4.01
5.70
3.36
2.04

9/16 9/23 9/30

$340

141.00
142.42

USDA

No. 1 DNS (14%) Montana elevator
No. 1 DNS (13%) Montana elevator
No. 1 Durum (13%) Montana elevator
No. 1 Malt barley Montana elevator
No. 2 Feed barley Montana elevator

$-25

*incl. wt. premiums

(3) to Sept 24/16

Trend

Sept 28 Sept 21 Year Ago
No. 3 Oats Saskatoon ($/tonne) 137.96 139.73 148.24
Snflwr NuSun Enderlin ND (¢/lb) 17.65 17.70
16.95

9/16 9/23 9/30

$360

Index 100 hogs $/ckg

Chicago Hogs Lean ($US/cwt)

$140

9/9

$985.0

Export
700,959 (1)
230,256 (2)
710,518 (2)

Cash Prices

U.S. Grain Cash Prices ($US/bu.)
9/2

$-35

Hogs / Pork Trade

Manitoba
$150

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Hog Slaughter

Maple Leaf
Thunder
Sig 3
Creek Pork
Sept 30
Sept 30
104.67-111.27
96.51-104.59
93.27-99.87
92.75-95.34
88.46-90.87
88.66-90.29
95.07-96.27
93.78-96.27
90.26-92.67
92.15-98.59
91.42-95.61
99.98-100.12
98.01-102.21 102.63-106.00
107.00-107.60 111.96-112.01
107.00-108.20 111.08-117.82
112.04-113.23 117.51-119.88

Sltr. hogs to/fm U.S. (head)
Total pork to/fm U.S. (tonnes)
Total pork, all nations (tonnes)

$120

9/2

Sept 30 Sept 23 Sept 2
Laird lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
51.00
51.00 49.00
Laird lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
40.00
40.00 44.00
Richlea lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
48.00
48.00 41.00
Eston lentils, No. 1 (¢/lb)
43.00
43.00 41.00
Eston lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
35.00
35.00 34.00
Sm. Red lentils, No. 2 (¢/lb)
30.00
30.00 28.00
Sm. Red lentils, Xtra 3 (¢/lb)
26.00
26.00 24.00
Peas, green No. 1 ($/bu)
7.50
7.50
7.50
Peas, large. yellow No. 1 ($/bu)
7.25
7.25
7.50
Peas, sm. yellow No. 2 ($/bu)
7.25
7.25
7.50
Feed peas ($/bu)
6.35
6.35
6.35
Maple peas ($/bu)
11.50
11.50 11.50
Mustard, yellow, No. 1 (¢/lb)
29.00
29.00 33.00
Mustard, Oriental, No. 1 (¢/lb)
26.00
26.00 31.00
Mustard, Brown, No. 1 (¢/lb)
30.25
30.25 35.00
Canaryseed (¢/lb)
23.00
23.00 23.00
Desi chickpeas (¢/lb)
31.00
31.00 31.00
Kabuli, 8mm, No. 1 ($/mt)
1,168.40 1,168.40 1,168.40
Kabuli, 7mm, No. 1 ($/mt)
859.80 859.80 903.90
B-90 ckpeas, No. 1 ($/mt)
903.90 903.90 948.00

Cash Prices

$420
8/26

Sheep ($/lb.) & Goats ($/head)

Fixed contract $/ckg

$150

$130

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Canola and barley are basis
par region. Feed wheat basis
Lethbridge. Basis is best bid.

Saskatchewan
$140

9/2

Pulse and Special Crops
Source: STAT Publishing, which solicits bids from Maviga N.A.,
Legumex Walker, CGF Brokerage, Parrish & Heimbecker, Simpson
Seeds and Alliance Grain Traders. Prices paid for dressed product
at plant.

$425

Beef Cutout ($/cwt)

HOGS

Index 100 Hog Price
Trends ($/ckg)

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Durum (Oct)

$150
8/26

Due to wide reporting and
collection methods, it is
misleading to compare hog
prices between provinces.

9/2

$240

Chicago Futures ($US/cwt)

Average Carcass Weight

$200

$170

$140

$280

To Sept 24

Sask.

Alberta
$180

$145

$290

$210

$170
8/29

Barley (Oct)

$130

Saskatchewan

$180

ICE Futures
Canada

Slaughter Cattle ($/cwt)

Steers
Alta.
Ont.

$210

$170
8/29

GRAINS

$500
$480
$460
8/29

9/2

9/12 9/19 9/26 10/3

Canadian Exports & Crush
To
(1,000 MT) Sept 26
Wheat
97.1
Durum
63.7
Oats
29.8
Barley
0.5
Flax
34.4
Canola
245.0
Peas
130.2
Lentils
76.4
(1,000 MT) Sept 28
Canola crush 175.1

To
Total
Last
Sept 19 to date
year
281.0
1,845.9
2,874.0
2.5
403.1
278.0
31.8
238.3
197.8
0.2
2.3
51.7
0.2
58.0
12.9
164.1
1,107.2
1,370.1
298.1
999.8
848.8
33.4
110.5
159.2
Sept 21 To date Last year
190.6
1,350.5
1,187.1

WEATHER
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LAST WEEK’S WEATHER SUMMARY ENDING SUNDAY, OCT. 2
SASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA

Temperature
last week
High
Low

Assiniboia
Broadview
Eastend
Estevan
Kindersley
Maple Creek
Meadow Lake
Melfort
Nipawin
North Battleford
Prince Albert
Regina
Rockglen
Saskatoon
Swift Current
Val Marie
Yorkton
Wynyard

28.4
22.6
28.4
23.2
23.6
29.6
22.0
21.6
20.4
21.6
22.1
26.8
26.5
24.4
27.2
29.1
22.8
23.6

0.9
-1.2
2.4
1.5
0.0
1.1
-1.5
2.0
0.1
-3.3
-0.9
-1.7
4.0
-0.6
3.5
-1.1
1.3
2.4

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%

1.0
5.0
10.9
2.4
3.3
0.2
5.8
3.0
0.3
6.5
3.4
0.0
4.0
3.4
15.5
12.2
2.9
0.2

355.9
311.9
350.7
456.7
507.9
381.6
260.2
337.4
373.9
253.4
317.9
336.9
388.9
248.0
445.4
406.7
422.4
402.2

129
97
127
148
204
146
86
113
117
89
102
118
148
90
165
170
126
130

MANITOBA
Temperature
last week
High
Low

Brooks
Calgary
Cold Lake
Coronation
Edmonton
Grande Prairie
High Level
Lethbridge
Lloydminster
Medicine Hat
Milk River
Peace River
Pincher Creek
Red Deer
Stavely
Vegreville

26.5
24.0
22.4
22.3
24.8
24.6
21.5
28.2
21.9
29.1
28.7
22.6
25.0
24.3
23.8
25.4

0.4
-0.3
0.1
-1.3
-4.5
-3.9
-4.8
-1.1
0.0
1.3
-2.8
-2.3
0.8
-1.2
1.5
-2.1

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%

1.4
3.5
23.2
16.6
15.5
19.5
6.2
0.0
3.7
0.6
2.7
33.6
3.0
13.4
0.6
16.8

320.3
361.5
350.9
382.7
386.1
492.7
309.1
237.4
428.4
366.1
274.3
423.0
356.5
372.0
410.5
375.4

133
108
114
139
112
166
120
88
143
156
96
153
100
97
127
125

Temperature
last week
High
Low

Brandon
Dauphin
Gimli
Melita
Morden
Portage la Prairie
Swan River
Winnipeg

24.2
23.5
23.8
24.3
23.6
24.5
25.0
24.4

Nobody covers farming better or in more detail than The Western Producer. We regularly post
features, recipes, stories about machinery, livestock and agronomy, and reader contests. It’s a
great place to check out what’s new and to talk to us about what’s happening where you are.
Come check us out. In print and online, if it’s farming, it’s here.
1-800-667-6929 | www.producer.com |

-0.2
-0.1
1.5
1.4
3.6
1.9
-1.7
0.1

0.0
2.2
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
3.4
0.0

-0.5
-4.2
1.9
0.9
-4.9

10.6
29.3
0.7
0.0
1.0

449.5
410.2
331.6
390.4
522.7
445.3
343.1
392.0

133
120
91
128
142
126
95
104

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Cranbrook
Fort St. John
Kamloops
Kelowna
Prince George

24.3
22.7
23.9
24.5
19.1

All data provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s National Agroclimate Information Service: www.agr.gc.ca/drought.
Data has undergone only preliminary quality checking. Maps provided by WeatherTec Services Inc.: www.weathertec.mb.ca

Let’s meet face-to-Facebook.

Precipitation
since Nov. 1
mm
mm
%

214.2 90
414.3 141
159.1 93
158.3 78
348.2 113
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